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PREFACE.

The reminiscences of an actor in two rebellions in the

Canadian North-West may not unreasonably be expected to

ijiterest tlie people of the Dominion, and in some degree to

arrest attention in the widei- circle of tlie Einpii-e. The pet'il

that menaced tlie North-West, during both insurrections, was

for a time great. In the tirst revolt, fortune signally favoured

the country ; and, without bloodshed, Canada was happily

delivered from trouble. In the later rebellion, the heroism

and endurance of her loyal sons enabled the country to over-

come sedition and to (piell the rising. How and by whom this

was effected, forms the burden of tlie following pages. To a

great extent the work is a personal narrative of the two rebel-

lions ; which are here treated of as a whole and in detail. For

the personal narrative, no apology, I take it, is necessary, as

the record of an eye-witness of passing events of moment has

admittedly the merit of freshness ;aid interest. That it has

these, the author, with becoming modesty, hopes. 1 have

inserted the names of the officers and men who served in the

campaign of 1885, foi- which I am indebted to the (Jrip

Printing and Publishing Company. It is taken from the list

of iiames already compiled by them for their work. These,

with the list of killed and wounded, also the official despatches

of Major-General Sir Fred. Middleton and the other connnand-

ing officei's will, I trusl, make it a valuable book for future

leference.

THE AUTHOR.

HlHHKI-l., ShkM. RlVKK, MANITOBA,

Ffbrunrjf ^<A, /^WA





REMINISC^ENCES

OK THK

North-West Rebellions.

INTRODUCTION.

The events which have transpired since Canada first

conceived the idea of accjuiring possession of tlie Nortli-

West Territorv. foi'nierlv known as the Hudson's Bay

Territory, are of so much interest and importance that I

have endeavoured to write an account of them. I mav

claim to have some little right to undertake this task, as

I have myself b'.)rne part in many of the scenes here

portrayed, and with the exception of Mr. Mair, of Prince

Albert, who acted as Quarter-Master of the Governor-

General's Bodv Guard, 1 am the only one who took an

active pai't in both rel)ellions that 1 am awai'e of. ],

nevertheless, I'ealize tlie responsibility of dealing with

<(Uestions in which so many prominent men of the

coinitry have been actcn's : but as not a few of the inci-

dents came within my own personal knowledge I have not

hesitated on this account to deal with them. I endeavour

to give a detailed and connected account of tlie interest-
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ing and stirring events which have occurred in the Can-

adian Nortli-West, and to add one more hook to the many

that will iTo to make its histoi'V. 1 do so with diffidence'

feeling that my literary ahility is not e([ual to placing

these occurrences het'oiv my readers in as atti'active a

forni as would be adopted hy one more accustomed to

write ; hut what is lacking in that respect, I have en-

deavoured to make up hy interesting fact and anecdote

an<l 1)V truthful narration.

I open my hook by giving an account of the raising

of the lOOth Regiment, because this cii'cumstance has

either been almost foi'ii'otten oi" is unknown to manv of

the present generation. For the sake of the corps also,

in which not a few C-anailians spent many years of their

lives, I have taken the (opportunity of presei'ving a record

of this important event in the history of the country :

an<l because several of its otfice'vs and men held po.sitions

of trust in the force that was employed dui'ing tht» recent

campaign.

The responsibilitv of u'ovei'niuif such a laroc tei'ritoi"','

by Oana<lians who, up to the year 1<S()7, foi'med a numbei-

of separate colonies, and who lacked experience in dealing

with such vast intei'ests, was gi-eat : and it is an evidence

of the ability which oui* people possess in being able to

govern such a J3omini(m as is now comprised within tlm

limits of Canada. It wo\dd be impossible >Jmost to

ncc(miplish the l»lending of so many diverse elements and
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interests without occasioiuiU}' iiiakin<i- mistakes: audit

is manifest that no little wisdom '*<"-• !;een displayed, in

b<'inir ^ihle to correct the mistakes when thev occurred.

If that wisdom had not been so etfectively <lisplaved

the whole current of affairs in t^anada mi»j^ht have bt en

altered. The same remark is applicable to the conduct

of the campaign which has just closed. With the excep-

tion of the very few who had seen foreimi service, the

officers and men upon whom devolved the Imrden of

putting down the late rebellion had no experience in

<lealin2 with such an emerf^encv at its commencement oi-

in its suppression. Nevertheless, few mistakes were

made throughout t?ie whole campaign, including tl»e

events which led up to it; and this fact deserves especial

n( itice.

One prominent object I have in writing my book is

to preserve a record of the services of my own men, that

they may havo for future I'eference an accurate account

of the duties they performed, and that the district in

which I live may be able to pi cserve a history of the late

rebellion, and some satisfaction in the part the pioneers

of the district were enabled to take in upholding the laws

of tlieir newly-adopted country and in helping to pre-

ssei've their settlements from the dangers which threatened

thorn. In my narl^ative, if I have given a greater degree

of prominence to their services, it is for their sake, and

because I feel it a duty I owe to them. A ofieat manv
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iiitt;restiii«;' accounts could Ix' written l>y otln-r niciiihers

of the t'orct\ <lealin<jf more minutely with particular events

which came under theii- notice : and it is possihlc that I

have left out a ji^rcat <l<'al which I either did not witness

or have overlooked. As I havr written this lM)ok, however,

on my homestead, whei'e I had no access to documents

that would have assisted me, allowance must considerately

he made for any shortcoming's in this respect.

The narrative will show how, l)y the amhition of one

man, wdio was utti^'ly reckless of the lives and property

of others, a country may he ])lunged into ditiiculties.

Kiel stands out holdly as the chief actor in the history,

and his cartMa- shows plaiidy that if he had applied his

ahilities to stuik hy constitutional means to give expres-

sion to the wants of his people, instead of tyi'annically

usurping authority to serve his own amhitious purposes,

he miyht have lived to he useful to his country.

Riel played for a hig personal stake, and hope<l hy

uniting the Indians an<l half-V)reeds to overcome the

country and to dictate terms, and he lost. He now stan<ls

as an e.vamph^ to anyone who is foolhardy enough to

pursue the same tactics in Canada.

At the end of my hook I have added a chapter upon

the social and political life of the country, feeling that

Canada offers the hest inducements to intending emigrants

to make new and pro.sperous homes for themselves. In

this chapter I have en<leav(mred to give as much infor-

I
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ination as possihlt* to tliust* of my iva«ln"s who iiuiv

purpose inovinjjf from tlu' ovcicrowdiMl fciitrcs of tli^*

OM World to carve out homes for tliemselves in the N«'W.

I have toudied slightly upon political t|iifsti,'ns,

l)ecause I believe it is the duty of every one. no matter

in how humble a sphen* he may act, to lead his eountiy-

men to higher hopes an<l aspirations, when the oppoi'tunity

otfeis.

1 have inserted the three addres s whieh welcomed

mVvSelf and my^ corps on our return home. The\' are a

sample of the patriotic and attectit)nate greetings which

met every officer and man of the ( -anadian militia on hi.>*

return to civil life after tlu' campaign. Tlu' enthusiasm

that prevailed was caused, not only l>y the admiration of

the (Canadian people for the numner in which tlu* troops

behaved, but from a sense of relief that a genei'al Indian

rising—thanks to the valoui- of the troops—ha<l been

averted.

I have also inserte«l the names of eveiv membei'of the

Canadian militia who took part in the expedition, so far

as I could obtain them, in order that thev" mav br abh*

to preserve their identification with so honfmrable a

campaign. As the names, lunvever, are only interesting

to individuals, it will not be considered necessary to

insert them for any longer time than to give each mem-

bei- of the force an oppoi-tunity of purchasing a copy.

I will be ijflad to receive any corrections or additional
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incidents from my rcjKlors, to lu'lp me to makt; my work

more pert'oct, in ease T mi<»]it he ('ncourag«3(l ])y public

favour to issue a second e<lition. And in anticipation of

ft second edition bein«j;' called for, T beg to otter fifty

dollars for the }>est verses upon " Patriotism to Canada

and Loyalty to the Empii'e," in accordance with the spirit

of my book, to be written by the first of July next, for

insertion in a second edition, should it be called for, and

forwarded to S. Heath, 40 Yonge Street, Toronto, or to

the Author, who will take the best means to secure an

unprejudiced opinion upon the respective merits of the

verses ott^ered for competition.



CHAPTER I

Raising of thf 100th Regiment

In 18o8, a favourable opportunity presented itself for

me to join the British army, of which I, a lad of sixteen,

took eager advantage. The Canadian newspapers were

at the time full of the 100th Regiment, which was being

raised in the colony for service in India. I had just left

Upper Canada College, and, with youthful enthusiasm,

was anxious to see something of the world ; and a mili-

tary career seemed to offer a coveted opportunity for

gratifying my tastes. Tliere was not at that time the

facilities for joining the British army that now offers

through the Royal Military College. I had to make

enquiries as to what the 100th Regiment was, how it was

to be raised, and what chance there was of obtaining a

commission.

Previous to the time of which I write, England was

horror-stricken at the atrocities of the Sepoy mutiny in

India ; her Indian empire was at stake, and a handful of

English people, who at that time occupied and governed

the East Indian Dominions, were in grave peril. The coun-

try had hardly recovered from the effects of the Crimean
3
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War when this mutiny broke out. A large portion of the

English militia had been called out; twenty-five second bat-

talions had been raised, and the demands upon England's

recruiting power were exhausting the available supply.

For the first time in the history of tlu; mother-country,

England came to one of her great colonies to assist her in

recruiting her army, a fact interesting to the Canadian

people, as it led to the formation of the first colonial

regiment ever furnished for British service abroad.

I cannot pass on without giving some reminiscences of

the first ten years' service of tlie lOOth Regiment, which in

J 858 marched out of Canada twelve hundred strong. So

many of its members are still scattered throughout Canada,

that my bri"if narrative, I venture to think, may not be

unacceptable.

The (Jovernor-General, Sir Edmund Walker Head, was

entrusted with the authority necessary to raise the legi-

ment and to appoint the Canadian officers. He was to

select from among Canadians the whole of the men, four

ensigns, eight lieutenants, six captains, and one major.

The remaining officers were to be appointed from the army

on the arrival of the regiment in England. The colonelcy

was given to the Baron de Rottenburg, Adjutant-General

of Militia, an experienced military man well qualified to

take command

Obtaining my parent's consent, and accompanied by my

father, I set out for Toronto to wait upon Sir Edmund
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Head with an applicjitioii for a commission. To my

chagrin I learned that all the e<»mnii.s.sions had been given

away ; hi>t I was relieved at finding that each coin mission

carried with it the responsibility of having to raise a cer-

tain number of men. The major had to raise two hun-

dred ; each captain, eighty ; and each lieutenant, forty

men. Having received a pronnse- tVom the Uovernor-

( General that, should a vacancy occur, I might olitain it,

I immediately returned, determined to raise forty men,

and trust to the failure of some officer in procuring the

required number.

My father supplied me with what necessary funds I

wanted, lent me his waggon and a pair of horses, and I

engaged a friend who played the bagpipes, the <mly

musical instrument I could procure in the neighbourhood,

for recruiting purposes. With an old-fashioned uniform,

lent me by an officer who had early settled in the country,

I started off to visit the neighbouring villages to recruit;

and I need hardly say that I was the envy and admiration

of every youth of my own age who witnessed my pro-

gress through the country. At the end of a fortnight I

had got together twenty of as fine, young, backwoods

fellows as one could wish to see. With them I marched

to Cobourg, thence to Toronto, to have them accepted by

the authorities, after which I returned to complete the

number necessary to qualify for the commission of lieu-

tenant. I might here say that I secured my first detach-
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ment in Peterborough and Lindsay, two growing towns

in the interior; and in the neighbouring counties, by

taking a different route, in the direction of Campbellford

and Peroy, I was not long in obtainiug the full comple-

ment. Great consternation was occasioned in some

families who were not accustomed in Canada to have a

call from the reeruiting-s3rgeant. One young fellow in

Peterborough, named Skeffington, I had great difficulty

in secreting from his mother, who was nearly heartbroken

at the prospect of losing him. He afterwards became a

first-class musician, receiving his first training in the

band, and never repented of his venture.

My enterprise was successful. As it happened, one of

the officers elect dropped out, and I obtained a commis-

sion as ensign.

The regiment was thoroughly Canadian, having been

recruited in a .similar manner to that which I have

related, by the various officers in the Provinces of Ontario

and Quebec ; many of the men being of French origin.

Lieutenant Alexander R. Dunn, of Toronto, an old

Upper Canada College hoy and son of a former Receiver-

General, was appointed Major. He had distinguished

himself in the charge at Balaclava, as an officer of the

11th Hussars, and for his bravery had received the

Victoria Cross. Lieutenant Dunn was the only cavalry

officer who received the Victoria Cross in the Crimea.

It was presented to the general officer of the cavalry
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to award, and by the general consent of the survivors of

all ranks the choice fell upon him. Dunn having resigned

his commission in the 11th, was on a visit to Toronto

at the opportune moment, and was anxious to join

the 100th, and, as I have said, was successful in obtain-

ing the majority.

The remainder of the Canadian officers for the con-

tingent were selected from the militia in Upper and

Lower Canada, and the regiment was organized in the

old historic citadel of Quebec.

The regiment, for want of a better, was uniformed

in the relics of bygone ages, stowed away among the

military stores of the country. It only lacked " pigtails

and powder " to make it appear as if one of the Duke's

veteran battalions of the Peninsula had come to life.

Especially curious to the people of England was the

motley uniform of the 100th, for the old coatee had

been long forgotten ; and on our arrival in England

we marched to Shorncliffii Camp in this picturesque but

obsolete uniform. The English people wondered what

kind of soldiers had landed on their shores.

In the months of June and July, 1858, the regiment

embarked from Quebec in three detachments. The first

under Colonel de Rottenburg, commanding; the secoml

under Colonel Gordon, of the 17th Regiment; and the

third under Major Dunn. We were joined at Shorncliffe

by the army officers appointed to fill up the quota,
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several of whom were proraote<l from the 32nd, for their

heroic services in the defence of Lucknow. Regulation

uniforms—scarlet, with blue facings—were at once fur-

nished the regiment, and non-commissioned officers from

the Guards in London were sent for six months to drill

all ranks, from the " goose step " up. The regiment was

accorded the title of " The Prince of Wales Royal

Canadian Regiment," and the Prince himself, then

only seventeen years old, presented the colours, this

being the first public act he performed by virtue of his

position. Ensigns Moorsom and Ridout, the two seniors

of that rank, receiving them from his hands.

The average height of the men was five feet seven

inches, a high standard; and under the drill of the

non-commissioned officers of the Guards, they soon became

proficient in iheir duties, and acquired so soldierly a

bearing that it would be difficult for friends left behind

in Canada to recogni/. them.

Shorncliffe (^amp had accommodation for half a dozen

battalions, and was a pleasant station, situated on the

south coast of England, with high, commanding cliffs

overlooking the sea, the French coast being within sight.

It was, moreover, within easy reach of Folkstone and

Dover, whence the Channel boats ply between the respec-

tive ports of Boulogne and Calais. The regiment spent

nine months here, and was then ordered to Aldershot,

where camp life was on a larger and grander scale.

I
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Here, at that time, were about thirty thousand troops

who took part in a grand review, under the Duke of

(Cambridge, and were inspected by Her Majesty the

Queen. In a few weeks, marching orders for Gibraltar

were issued, the state of Europe at the time leading

us to hope that active service was possible. The regi-

ment embarked at Portsmouth in the year 1859, and in a

few days was upon the scene or the famed battle of

Trafalgar and within sight of " Old Gib."

Gibraltar rises out of the sea like a huge beaver (the

most apt illustration to a Canadian) ; Europa Point sloping

towards the sea, forming, as it were, the flat tail of the

beaver, and its head towards Spain, at which point its

height is nearly 1,500 feet. The rock commands a

portion of the Straits of Gibraltar, and with Cape Tarifa

oil the Spanish coast and the bold shores of Africa on the

south, enclose the straits, which are about fifteen miles

wide. Gibraltar and the Spanish Main form a magnifi-

cent bay, celebrated in history by the capture, in 1 70+,

of the famous rock-citadel, and its gallant defence, from

177!> to 1782, against the combined forces of France and

Spain. A peculiar feature here is, that while the tide

ri.ses to an immense height on the Atlantic entrance to

the straits, within a few miles, on the Mediterranean side,

the tide ceases, hence the latter is called the "tideless

sea." The current runs from the Atlantic into the

Mediterranean at a rapid rate, and vessels from the bay
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are frequently wind-bound, being unable to beat out

against the strong current. It was no unusual thing to

see at one time several hundred vessels, wind-bound for

a month, waiting a favourable breeze to carry them

through ; and a grand sight to view them from the New

Mole Guard at morning's dawn, with full canvas set,

simultaneously taking advantage of the first fair wind.

Strong tugs, I believe, are now used to tow vessels out.

Gibraltar is a place of marvellous strength, carrying in her

batteries and galleries r,.)me fifteen hundred guns, all point-

ing towards the bay and Spanish mainland and straits.

The Mediterranean side is inaccessible, on account of its

perpendicular rock rising many hundred feet from the

level of the sea. Out of the rock have been cut galleries

with port-holes for cannon ; and it is possible to point

from these ojalleries and batteries more than a hundred

guns at a ship lying in any part of the bay. The only

ice ever formed there is. on rare occasions, at the signal

station on the top of the rock.

The regiment was stationed at Gibraltar from 1859

until 1863, during which period many stirring events

occurred in Europe and America, which, however, did not

disturb the peacefulness of the garrison. Notable among

these events were Garibaldi's strike for liberty, the war

between France and Austria, that between Germany and

Austria; and from the rock could be observed through

powerful glasses the fight that was going on between

i
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Spain and Morocco on the opposite coast. The most

memorable event, however, that occurred during this

period was the great Civil War in Americr which

astounded the world by its numerous battles, the vastness

of the resources displayed, and the determination of " the

Northerners," at any hazard, lo maintain the integrity of

their country.

We had the opportunity of witnessing from the top of

the rock the burning by the Sumter of several vessels at

more than a leao^ue distant from us on the Mediterranean

side, and the quiet episode of the two American vessels

which immediately afterwards occupied our waters in the

Bay of Gibraltar. The Confederate cruiser Smnter, under

the command of the celebrated Captain Semmes, had

taken shelter under the guns, and the American war-

vessel Keifvsarge, Captain Winslowe in command, kept

(juiet watch in Algesciras Bay to see that she did not

escape to commit depredations upon American shipping.

It was interesting to see the commanders of these vessels

occasionally reading together in our library, and enjoying

the hospitality of our clubs, the officers of both vessels

being entertained in turn by the officers of the 100th Regi-

ment. We were startled one day by the news that Captain

Semmes and his officers had taken passage in the mail

steamer for England, there to take command of the

Alabama, which afterwards gained such notoriety. The

(Japtain of the Kear.sar(fe was not slow, however, in
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following Semmes, whom he finally brought to bay and

dtfeated, in the naval fight near Cherbourg. Captain

Semmes with his crew escaped in a steam yacht, the

Deerhound, to England, a hero for the while.

Life in Gibraltar was full of instruction and amuse

raent. While we were stationed there it was garrisoned

by seven thousand men, engineers, artillery, and infantry.

It was also the station for several men-of-war, with occa-

sional visits from the Mediterranean and Channel fleets.

There was, moreover, good opportunity for visiting the

two interesting countries, Spain and Africa, which were

both within easy reach. Periodically, the Minister for

Morocco, Sir John Drummond Hay, paid State visits to

the Emperor in the city of Morocco, on various public

missions. It was the ambition of officers to have the

privilege of accompanying him on these interesting trips

,

but one or two only were allowed to go. I was anxious

to make this trip, but it was difficult for an ensign to

obtain such a privilege, as there were so many senior

officers desirous of going. Nevertheless, I determined to

make an effort, and went a )ut it in an indirect way. A
young officer of my own age, xiamed Prior, now a Lieuten-

ant-Colonel, and myself obtained six weeks' leave to go

shooting in Africa. To get across the Straits, we applied

to the Captain of the Port, now Admiral Ommaney, for

leave to go in the gunboat Redpole, which was to convey

Sir John Hay down the coast to Mogador. This was
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trranted, and on arriving at Tangier.s, Sir John Hay gave

us permission to accompany him as far as Mogador on our

shooting expedition, warning us at the same time that we

must not expect to go further. We had. howefer, the

])leasure and privilege of accompanying Sir John on his

mission throughout. Some presents customary to be

given on such visits had been sent out to the Emperor by

the Queen, but as these had not arrived we were left at

Mazagau to await the coming of Lord Dangan, who was

expected with them. Lord Dangan, however, did not

arrive with the presents. When they came forward,

we conse({uently went on with them, under an escort of

Moorish cavalry, to Morocco. This was a somewhat

hazardous trip at that time, on account of the disturbed

state of the tribes. I got a sunstroke on the trip, which

comjielled me to return to Gibraltar before its termination,

but not, however, without having seen one of the most in-

teresting parts of Africa and the relics of Moorish grandeur.

The following year an opportunity presented itself of

paying a visit to Canada with a friend, who intended

venturing across the Atlantic in his yacht of a hundred

tons burden. Having obtained leave, we sailed from

Gibraltar on the twenty-third of March, and after visiting

Xeres, famous for its sherry, and Seville, the capital of

Andalusia, sailed from Cadiz on the thirtieth inst., straight

west to the Azores, thence north to St. John's, Newfound-

land. As far as the Azores we enjoyed beautiful weather,
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but from these islands until we reached St. John's, on the

first of May, there was a continuous succession of severe

gales. Our intention was to go up the St. Lawrence to

Quebec, but the ice had not gone out of the river. We
saw two or three shipwrecked crews badly frozen in their

open boats attempting to get in during that cold and

stormy period. Our plans were changed in consequence.

I took steamer for Canada by way of Boston, and my
friend intended remaining to have some fishing, and was

shortly to follow in his yacht, and pick me up at Halifax

on my return from Ontario. Unfortunately, however,

while off the Banks, his yacht was wrecked on an iceberg,

but he and his crew were saved in the gig. At St. John's

Newfoundland, the people viewed with astonishment this

little yacht anchored in their Bay, supposed by some to

have been sent out by the Prince of Wales, who had

visited their island on his trip to Canada and the United

States the previous year. After spending two or three

months in Canada, I returned to Gibraltar by mail steamer.

It was at Gibraltar I first had the pleasure of meeting

General Middleton, Commander of the Canadian Militia,

but at the time Brigade-Major of the garrison. I was out

yachting with Colonel Dunn in the Straits of Gibraltar,

when we had the misfortune to lose overboard Captain

Coulson, a brother officer of my regiment. A brother of

this officer was recently in Canada as A.D.C. to Lord

Duff'erin. The sea was running high and the current was
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against us. After making several ineffectual attempts,

under close reef, we found it impossible to put about

and pick him up. We cruised about all night, and

returned in the early morning to tell the sad tale.

A fortnight afterwards occurred an incident of interest.

We were out yachting in the Bay, and without any

warning, Captain Middleton (now General, Sir Fred.

Middleton), who was with us, jumped overboard, and

shouted out, " Man overboard," with the view of giving us

some practice. We failed to pick him up for half an

hour, when he was pretty well exhausted.

Gibraltar is a charming garrison station, with a suffi-

cient amount of duty to obtain a thorough milit-ary

training, guard duty coining round every third night

The 100th Regiment embodied in its ranks a large number

of educated men. Among these was a young college

graduate,who possessed a strong poetic temperament, and

was given to rhyming on every possible occasion. While

at Gibraltar this youth happened to be on sentry duty,

and was accosted by the officer going the rounds, when

the following ludicrous dialogue occurred

:

Officer.—What are your orders, sir ?

Sentry.— Sir, my orders were to guard the shot and shell,

Likewise the water in the well,

And all the shrubs and trees about,

And challenge all when lights are out

!

Officer.—Who the d 1 gave you such orders, sir i

Sentry.—Sir, these were the orders I received

From the sentry I relieved.
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Many similar incidents could l>e related of our

garrison life at this time. The amusements of the place

were numerous, A good pack of hounds was kept, which

had occasionally been transported across the Straits to

take a run in Africa. There was a spring and autumn

race meeting, which was entered into enthusiastically.

Cricket and football and all the athletic amusements that

soldiers enjoy were also indulged in. The carnival, the

chief features of which were the hals uiasqde at the theatre,

was among the old standani institutions of the })lace, and

gave lise to many an intrigue, creating great interest for

on-lookers. Sir William Codrington, *if Crimean fame, was

the Governor of the Garrison, and about that time became

father-in-law to the gallant General Earle, then his mili-

taiy secretary, and who lately lost his life in the Soudan.

In 1861 Colone^ de Rottenburg retired from the service,

and, by purchase, Lieutenant-Colonel Dntm succeeded to

the comuiand ofthe regiment. Colonel l)unn,however, did

not remain long attached, for he exchanged to the .S3rd,

then in India, and afterwards was in the Abyssinian

campaign. Colonel Dunn was one of the few who lost

his life during the advar'ce on Magdala, having been

accidentally shot while out on a day's sport.

Through the courtesy of Colonel Sweeny, formerly of

the 4th King's Own, and now a resident of Toronto, I am

able to append here the facts connected with the death

of Colonel Duim. As Colonel Sweeny was at the time
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Provost-Marshal of the First Division of the Abyssinian

Expeditionary Force, comuianded by Lord Napier, and

had the painful duty of collecting the evidence of Colonel

Dunn's death, the facts may be relied on as related by

Colonel Sweeny. ( 'olonel 1 )unn was a great sportsman and

a capital shot, and had gone out on one occasion for a day's

shooting on the upp^r plateau at the head of the Soorow

Pass. Taking with him a ritie, with hair trigger attach-

ment, he appears to have tired of his exertions, and sat

down to rest on a stone, despatching a native attendant

for water to a stream near by. On the return of the

native, he found the Colonel still seated on the stone,

with the rifle lying across his knees. The Colonel, on

reaching forward to take a drink from the leather mussack,

or Government water-.skin, allowed the rifle to slip from

his knees, and in fallinj' to the <j:round with some force it

exploded the charge in one of the barrels, which entered

tlie C^olonel's body, killing him instantly. His body was

brought to camp, where his loss was mourned by the

whole force, for no more popular officer ever commanded

the ''V'h'd, and he was a general favourite with all ranks

composing the expedition. But he was specially beloved

by his own men ; and seldom was such unfeigned regret

seen as was manifested by all officers and men under him

at the sad news of his untimely death; He was buried

at the little cemetery near the camp with military
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honours, the whole force being present at the obsequies.

A sentinel stone marks his lonely grave.

I may here relate an accident that betel me while in

Gibraltar, through the recklessness of an officer, as a

practical joke. While returning from my detachment at

Catalan Bay, I met some officers who were practising with

their pistols. One of them boasted that he could cut a

hole through my hat, and to do this he presented his

pistol. Turning my head slightly to one side, not dream-

ing the pistol loaded, I received a severe bullet wound

upon the crown of my head. I was immediately a sub-

ject for surgical skill, and the doctors assembled to deal

with my case. They probed and cut away to ascertain

the damage, but my head being so swollen they were

unable to find the bullet. When cut out two years

afterwards, the bullet was found flattened on the skull.

In the meantime I recovered ; but for a while the officer

had painful visions of manslaughter floating before him.

Another interesting reminiscence of our stay in Gib-

raltar was the arrival of a French man-of-war conveying

troops to Mexico, for the aid of Maximilian. The vessel

was on fire in her coal hole, and the troops had to be

disembarked and the vessel «mloaded in order to put out

the fire. The troops camped near us on the neutral

ground, a strip of land between the British territory and

the Spanish mainland. We followed with interest the
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report of their fortunes for awhile, until the sad death of

the unhappy Maximilian.

A remini ^ence of sunny Spain would not he complete

without recallinf( the national amusement of bull-fighting,

so I shall attempt to give my recollection of the brutal

spectacle.

The professional bull-tighter generally joins some itin-

erant company, which, like a theatrical or circus troop,

stars it over the country, going from place to place to

pander to the national tastes. The chief is the matador,

armed with a finely-edged sword, who puts the finishing

stroke to the unfortunate animal after it has been bait» d

for some time in the ring. The matador rises or falls in

public estimation according to the skill with which he

dispatches his victiii). He is an important personage in

the social life of Spain ; and El Tato, the matiidor of

those days, was supposed to be in high favour with the

Spanish Queen. The chulillos, or cloak men, are armed

with large silk cloaks of various colours, with which to

distract the attention of the bull. Their skill lies in so

placing the cloaks that the bull rushes past them

leaving them unharmed, and in this operation they have

to be very nimble. The banderillos are men armed with

barb-pointed sticks, decked with ribbons and coloured

tissue-paper, to worry the bull. The picadors are the

horsemen, and thev are veritable caricatures of their
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calling. They uro uHually ni(>ui\te«l on tho Horriost

nags it is possihle to tiiul, horses that have Ix'on

savod from tho knackiM-s, no that oxpcnso in the

<ie.struction of hoi'se-flesh may not interfere with the

pastime, for a fairish nnniher of horses have to be

saerificed to make tlie day's sport meet tlie satisfac-

tion of the audience, ami rank with any degree of

merit. Th-.^ men, for their protection, are eased in lead,

leather, or heavy woollen clothini;-, and are an unwieUly,

helpless looking lot. They are each armed with a long

lance, with a three cornere<l point to it, which keeps the

hull at a respectful distance. Woe betide the vmfortunate

picador who ha]>pens to touch the bnll with his lance

behind thi* shoulder, for the wrath of the audience then

falls upon his head.

The bulls are bred for the purpose, and are magnifi-

cent looking animals, with tine heads and long sym-

metrical horns. The bull ring is a large encU)sure,

surrounded by a wall sutheiently hi'»h to prevent the

b\dl jum])ing in among the autlience. Hangeil round this

enclosure are the spectators, on seats caj)able of holding

fi*om Hve to ten thousand pet)]ile. There are no reserved

seats or dress circle; but there are ]>rivileged positions,

priced acconling to the degree of shade that the

spectjitor is able to pay for, to avoid sitting for

several ho\n*s in the sweltering sim of a tropical

climativ The s]>ectrtcle is presided over by the highest
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• 'rticial in tlio distrirt, an<i may Im' jhhummI l»y tho

|ir(>sonco of tln' (^Iihm'ii. 'I'lic Itri^iiininj,' of tlir fi^'ht

is anTiounciMl by a llourisli ol trimnu'ts, from trum])ofc(M*.s

seated near hy tiie ijovermnoiit box, ami then the eotn-

paiiy of buU-CiLjhter.s march in, beadtMl by the matador,

olmlillos, picadors, etc., in their picturrs(|uo costumeH.

They form up in front of the pi'esi«lin«^ «)l!icer, when a

little speechifying; is done, after which tliey mII mareh

past lum, the picadors pi-esentin^ their lances to have

their slui"p ])oi!its measured, which are !>ot allowed to ho

of ureater lennth than thi'ee-(|uarters ol' an inch. They

thiMi take tip their stations in the rin^' to awrdt. the fray.

A snuill door alonufside the entrance by whidi th(»y coni(»

into the rinj; is suddeidy opened, and a ma<;nilic«>nt bull,

which is {^n>ncrally goaded a litth^ before entering, to work

him up to fiyhtinij pitch, rushes into tlio presence of tlie

enthusiastic spcctjitors. Struck witli astonishment at

the unusufd surroui\dinufs, the btdl, however, (piickly col-

lects himself, and spyinic " ch ilillo makes a dash for him,

which h(> nimbly (dudes by |)lacin<; his cloak on one side

to attract the charLje. The bull then rushes on, spies an

unfortunate horse, and with his whole force charges «h)wn.

The pica(U)r wards olf the charii^c by his lance, when

lh(^ now infuriatecl uidmal turns and probably this time

succeeds in chari>;in^ another horse, rippin;.; liim up with

both horns, and overthrowing the picador. The cloakmen

now gather round, and attract the bull away with their
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cloaks SO as to save the prostrate, unwieldy man, who, if his

horse is able to stand, is replaced on it, and the excite-

ment is kept up for some time further, until probably

two or three horses have been killed.

Many hairbreadth escapes occur in the melee, and the

nimbleness of the bull-fighters, running all over the

ring, drawing the bull here and there in its fury, amu^e

and astonish the spectators. The bull is now beginning

to weary and flag, so barbed sticks, coveied with varie-

gated tissue-paper, are brought in, and a banderillo,

taking one of these, has to face the bull and stick it in

the animal's shoulder. This is repeated two or three

times, until the bull rushes round with half-a dozen ot

these sticks dangling about him, tearing his flesh and

mangling him. Finally a couple of barbed sticks are

used, with fire-crackers attached, and these are driven

in and lit, covering him with smoke and fire. The bull

is then supposed to be ready for the matador to dispatch.

This personage now comes in, with a small square flag

and his sword, and, awaiting his opportunity, at the

moment when he can get the bull to lower his head

to charge, he pierces him in the shoulder-joint with his

long blade through the heart, the point of the sword

coming out underneath the body. This thrust requires

the greatest skill on the part of the matador, so as to

plunge his weapon in the vulnerable spot. Any failure

to do this brings down the wrath and excitement of
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the thronged multitude. The whole scene is one of

intense excitement, as perilous situations are dexter-

ously avoided by the skilful and active men. Often

horses fall under the maddening charges of the bull,

the people the while applauding and shoutirg, show-

ing their signs of approval or disapproval according to

the varying circumstances. When the noble animal lies

stretched in the ring, the trumpets sound, and four gaily

caparisoned mules gallop in and are fastened to his horns,

then gallop out again with their mangled burden. Thus

( nds the first scene. For two pesatas, one has the

satisfaction of seeing eight bulls killed in like manner,

with about ten to fifteen horses, not to mention two or

three accidents to the men, which sometimes prove fatal.

It is a brutal sp^rt for a nation to retain in these boasted

days of a high civilization.

In the autumn of 1863 we received marchinor orders

for Malta, having spent four pleasant years on the Rock.

Several of the regiments with ub during this time accom-

panied us in the change of quarters ; the 7th Fusiliers

and the 25th King's Own Borderers were of the number.

Malta is distinguished for its ancient aristocracy,

jhough it is sadly degenerated since the days of the

Knights of St. John. Altogether, garrison life passed

})leasantly there. Our stay was saddened by the loss of

many men through an outbreak of cholera. From Malta

the regiment was ordered to Montreal, returning to
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Canada after eight years abroad, and just after the

Fenian excitement of ISfifJ.

Canada at this time was strongly garrisoned by British

troops, having been sent there in 1861, on the occasion of

what is known as the " Trent Affair." The American

people approved of the bold conduct of Captain Wilkes

in that afiair, and the British public resented it as an

itjsult. For ^, while there were strained relations between

the two peoples, but the good sense of the governing

powers at Washington, in giving up the prisoners,

avoided what might have been a very serious dithculty.

The Empei'or Napoleon was anxious to recognize the

Southern (\)nfederacy as a belligerent power, but Eng-

land declined, and the American people were left to deal

with their great civil war and to re-establish their

government. We expected every moment to be under

orders about this time. The Queen, one of H. M. line-of-

l)attle ships, had hammock hooks fastened up for us

all ready, but the order never came for embarkation.

Canada, however, having been taken advantage of by

the Southerners, as a place of refuge where they

might concoct schemes on the northern frontier of the

United States, to assist their friends on the Southern

frontier, was not held blameless by the Federal Govern-

ment ; and the Fenians took advantage of this feeling to

commit a series of invasions of Canada, to stir w\) their

Irisli compatiiots, and to maintain their organization for
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the personal ends of their leaders. In 1866 a number of

the Fenians who had made a descent upon Fort Erie,

were captured, tried, sentenced, and imprisoned in the

Kingston penitentiary, but through the clemency of

the Canadian Government were ultimately released.

This was the last serious attempt at Fenian invasion,

though the organization is still maintained in the United

States.

The lOOth Regiment, after arriving in Montreal,

was divided into two detachments. The right wing

remained in Montreal under the command of Major

(/ook, while the left wing was sent to Ottawa, to be

stationed there, under the command of Colonel Uampbell.

Upon the completion ot ten years' service, in 180tS,

many officers left, and a great many men preferred to

remain in Canada to re-enlisting. The regiment returned

to England in 1869 to put in a term of home service,

and was thence ordered to India, where it still remains,

finishing the usual period of Indian service.

For a short time after the regiment was raised, the

Home Government ke\)t up a recruiting depot in Canada,

under Captain John Clarke; but the expense of tran-

sporting troops to England did not justify the mainten-

ance of this recruiting depot. For many reasons this

was unfortunate, as there is a true military spirit in

Canada, which would have been a decided advantage for

tlie Imperial Government to foster. A considerable
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r portion of the population of Canada sprang from the

United Empire Loyalists, who, after the Declaration of

Indepen lenee of the United States, in 1776, preferred to

resign their homes, their lands and their property, in

order to remain under British rule. They came to

Canada and laid the foundation of prosperous settlements

on the banks of the St. Lawrence, and round Lakes Ontario

and Erie, where they hewed homes for themselves out of

the dense forests that lined the shores of these lakes.

The discharged soldiers of the 100th Regiment went

to their respective homes in various parts of the

country, and to-day many of them occupy positions of

honour and trust, in virtue of their military experience

and discipline. Not a few of them joined the militia

regiments that were raised in lcS70, to accompany Colonel,

Sir Garnet Wolselev's expedition to the North-West

Territory, for the suppression of the first Riel Rebellion.

C^olonel ( 'Rsault, of Quebec, a former officer of the 100th,

was appointed commander of one of these militia

battalions ; and many other officers and men were

appointed to military and civil positions and to the police

force of the country, whose experience was found

of great advantage. Among others, I might mention

Colonel Duchesnay, Deputy Adjutant-General of Quebec;

Colonel Fletcher, Colonel De Bellefeuille, Colonel Van

Straubenzie, who joined the regiment in England, now

Deputy Adjutant-General, at Kingston ; Colonel Grasett,
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who commanded the Royal Grenadiers in the late cam-

paign ; Captain Hudson, of London ; Sergeant-Major

Burn, who put in his full twenty-one years in the Hun-

dredth and now enjoys nis pension, and who acted as

Sergeant-Major of the 7th Fusiliers of London during

the last campaign ; Lieut. Caniere, manager of a

leading bank in Ottawa ; Lieut. Brown Wallis, now in

the Department of the Interior, Ottawa ; Sergeant-

Major Ranee, now in the Post Office Department, Ottawa;

Quarter-Master Grant, in the Militia Department, now

.superannuated ; Carrol Ryan, who was the regimental

poet, now a leading joui-nalist in Ottawa ; E. A. Bailey, a

prominent member of the Farmers' Union, of Manitoba,

who is also a journalist ; Lieut. William Palmer Clark,

for some time an Indian agent in the North-West

;

Lieut. J. G, Ridout, of Toronto ; Colonel * Lake, of

Broadview, N. W. T., and many others who took part in

the past campaign under General Middleton, all (qualified

by discipline in the regiment. C^olonel Davidson, a cousin

of Colonel Grasett's, remained in the service, and now

commands the 10th Regiment.

The raising of the 100th Regiment in Canada, in

1858, has been of no unimportant service in fostering the

military spirit of the country, and in maintaining loyalty

to the British Thrown
; for the twelve hundred men of this

regiment were taken from the homes of ( -anadian settlers,

who keenly followed the fortunes of their friends througlx
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the vicissitudes of British military service. It would

not be unwise on the part of England to revive the

recruiting depot in (^anada, that was w^ithdrawn in

1861, as many good men could be enlisted who would

prove a valuable connecting link between the Oown
and the Colonies. No more serviceable material for the

army could be found anywhere than is to be found in

all parts of Canada—men of good physique, inured to

hardships, accustomed to the use of weapons, and full

of experience and resource. England now draws annually

a number of capable officers from our Military C/olleges
;

and I venture to think that she would profit greatly by

recruiting the rank and file of her army from the brawn

and muscle of Canadian yeomanry.

In thus calling to mind the raising, now nearly thirty

years ago* of this Canadian Regiment for British service

abi'oad, the advantages to Cana<la as well as to England

cannot be overlooked.

I append a list of officers of the 100th in 1858, which

will doubtless be interesting to those who had relatives

or friends in the regiment :

—

Colonel:—Lord Melville, K.C'.B.

*LlEUTENANT-CoLONEL:—George de Rottenburg, C.B.

Major :—James Henry Craig Robertson.

* V. C :—Alexander Roberts Dunn.

Captains.—Thomas Matthew Luz Weguelin, Robert

Bethune Ingram, Percy G. Batfield Lake, Henry Cooke,
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James Clery, Henry George Browne, *John Clarke,

*Terrence WaverlySmythe,* George Macartney, *Charles

John Clark, * Richard Charles Price, George Pilkington

Blake.

Lieutenants:—George Bell Coulson, John Lee, Adjt.;

James Lamb, Fred. Wm. Benwell, Henry Lionel Nicholles,

Joseph Duoley, Richard Lane Bailiff, *John Fletcher,

* Louis Adolphe Casault, *L. C. A. L. De Bellefeuille,

* Phillip Derbishire, * Alfred Edwin Rykert, * Charles

Henr}^ Carriere, * Henry Theodore Duchesnay, * Brown

Wallis.

Ensigns :— Constantine McD. Moorsom, Frederick

Morris, *John Gibbs Ridout, * Henry Edward Davidson,

* Charles Arkall Boulton, *Thomas Henry Baldwin,

* William Palmer Clarke. In 1807 C-olonel Grasett was

appointed Ensign.

Paymaster :—Joseph Hutchison.

Adjutant :—Lieut. John Lee.

Instructor of Musketry :—Ensign F. Morris.

Quarter-Master :—Georg*^ Grant.

Surgeon :—William Barrett, M.D.

Assistant-Surgeons:—Thos. Liddard, Daniel Murray.

Those marked with an asterisk are the Canadian Officers
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CHAPTER 11.

Canada's Acquisition of the North-West.

The last Parliament of old Canada, under the Act of

1841, which united the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,

met in 18GG. Prior to this date Canadian statesmen had

conceived the idea of the consolidation of British power

on this continent, and the scheme met with the approval

and assent of the Imperial authorities. Having discussed

preliminaries, a council of the leading members of the

Governments of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario

and Quebec then met for the purpose of agreeing upon

the terms of the confederation of these Provinces, and

providing at the same time for the entrance of Newfound-

land, Prince Edward's Island, and British Columbia, then

separate Crown Colonies. The conference also contem-

plated the inclusion of that large tract of country known

as the North-West Territory, lying between Ontario on

the east and British (Columbia on the west, then under

the government of the Hudson's Bay Trading Company.

On the first day of July, 1867, was issued the proclama-

tion, by the Imperial Parliament, whereby the first four

named Provinces were united in one grand confederacy,
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known as the Dominion of Canada. Tliis was the natal

day of what in the future will no <loi»bt prove to be a

great nation.

One of the first acts of the new Parliament was to pro-

vide for the transfer of the North-West Ter^ito^y to the

Dominion of Cana^Ja. Negotiations, however, had first

to be opened up with the Hudson's Bay Company, which

for many years hud enjoyed a charter giving them exclu-

sive trading privileges in furs. Their charter was granted

them as earlv as the reij/n of Charles the Second. The

Company's means of access to England was chiefly by

the shores of Hudson's Bay, the communication being

maintained hy an annual ship w^hich brought out the

season's outfit and carried back the furs. Thus isolated

from Canada, little was known to the Canadian people of

the vast resources of the Hudson's Bay region. But the

value of the fur trade had early attracted the enterprise

of the inhabitants of the shore of the St. Lawrence, and

under the title of the "North-West Company" an asso-

ciation of traders, penetrated th^ confines of the vast

territory. lb is thus due to Canadian enterprise that this

fertile belt is now under the Government of the ])ominion

of Canada.

The North-West i.-i a country of " magnificent dis-

tances." Commencing at the head of Lake Superior,

the traveller visiting the region will pass for over

four hundred miles through a rough country of rock
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and .small timber, supposed to contain a gfood deal of

mineral wealth. About twenty miles east of Winnipeg

he will then come to open prairie, which extends in one

vast plain for a distance of eight hundred miles, gradually

rising in steppes to the foot of the Rocky Mountains The

forty-ninth parallel of latitude separates it on the south

from the United States territory. This boundary line

was marked out a few years ago by a joint commission,

consisting of a company of Royal Engineers, under Major

Cameron, and a company of American Engineers

—

Colonel Forrest representing the Canadian contingent.

The prairie region is drained by numerous rivers, the

greater number of which take their rise in the Rocky

Mountains, some findinjjf their outlet in the Arctic Ocean

by the noble Mackenzie River, others in the Hudson'

Bay through the two main outlets, the C^iurchill a.i.

the Nelson. These interior rivers have cut for themselves

deep channels through the prairie, the bed of the streams

being from two to three hundred feet below the prairie

level. As a consequence, the smaller rivers and streams

have worn for themselves deep gullies to reach the level

of the main rivers, so that in travellino: througrh the

country these deep and precipitous gullies have frequently

to be crossed, their natural scenery, which is bold and

striking, relieving the great monotony of the prairie.

The vegetation of the country is luxuriant and diversi-

fied ; so much so that it is never customary, in travelling
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with native ponies, to carry oats for fodder. Numerous

])onds and lakes everywhere abound, some of which are

salt ; the fresh water lakes beinjnr also more or less im-

pregnate*! with alkali. The prairies and streams are the

homes of a great variety of fur-bearing animals, which

are trapped by the Indians and half-breeds, and are

brought to the Hudson's Bay Company's posts for trade.

The standard of trade before the introduction of currency

was one skin. A pound of tea, instea<l of being six shil-

lings, represented so much value in skins ; the trade

mark being designated in the motto of the Hudson's Bay

Company, Pro pdlc en tew. Th(^ rule of the Hudson's Bay

(V)mpany was purely paternal in its character. Its otti-

cers dealt honourably with the Indians, and so ob-

tained their confidence. If an Indian proved a de-

faulter, his name was ]>ut upcm the books of the Company

at every post where he was likely to visit, and he was

not allowed to obtain any supplies. This made dealings

on the part of the Indians also honourable, greatly to the

pi'otecti(m of the (company. The private trader who

made advances to the trapper had no surety that, furs

would be brought in to repay him ; but it was not so

with the Hudson's Bay Company, whose equitable man-

agement amply protected them. When any difficulty did

occur it was generally smoothed over by the tact of the

C'Ompany's officers. Thus this vast region with its hand-
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ful of a nomadic population was peacefully and well gov-

erned up to the time of the transfer to Canada.

Although the country was hidden from the eyes of the

world, being separated from civilization on all sides by

hundreds of miles of dense forests or trackless prairies, it

has a,n intensely interesting history. Ihis history covers

a period of over two hundred years, and is replete with

incidents which reflect credit on the adventurous spirits

who in those early days sought to extend the commerce

of the world, going hand in hand with the other agencies

which promote Christianity and civilization. As an ex-

ample of the complete isolation of this vast region, a

pleasing fact may be recited, the truth of which is vouched

for by the employes of the Hudson's Bay Company. One

of the othcers of the Company, not wishing to give up

his old-fashioned liking for the morning paper, was in

tlie habit of having sent to him, by the one annual sailing

vessel which kept up communication with the territory

and conveyed the supplies to and from England, a com-

plete tile of the Times of the previous year. Every morn-

ing this conservative old geiitleman would digest his

paper while digesting his breakfast, the journal losing

nothing in interest by being a year old, while his faith-

ful old servant had the coriespcnding pleasure of saying

"Your morning paper, sir." These old otficers of the

Hudsons Bay C'ompany, who led an isolated life in the

loneliness of the great North-West, have left behind them
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a memory that will long beneficially influence the country;

and after leaving the service many of them settled down

in comfort in Canada, whither their good record follow(Ml

them.

The history of the Hudson's Bay (^onipany is one of

great interest. It tells of stirring times when the great

trading company of England had to hold its own at the

point of the pen or the bayonet. The Company liad

o.'ie principle, which all the officers rigidly acted uj^n,

namely, to hide from the worUl any knowledge of the

extensive and valuable resources over which they held

sway, dreadin<r the influx of an enterprising population,

wiiich might wrest from them their valuable fur trade

and demoralize the hunting (jualities of the Indian.

The value of the resources of the region was first <lis-

covered by the French, who then occupied Old Canada,

called New France, after the Gallic motheiland, and in

contradistinction to the colonies to the south, called New
England. The Jesuit fathers, who seem to have been

ever among the most adventurous in disseminatintr

Christianity amonn- the aborigines, Hrst brougiit to light

the magniflcent inland sea, calle<l Lake Superior. Their

report of the country brought frvjm (^)|uebec, in the

year IGlKi, the adventurous spirits l)e Crosselier and

Haddifson, who sought to extend exploration. These

travellers entered the Kaministi(|uia llivcr, at the

luad of liake Superior, and found theii way by the
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chain of lakes and rivers westward into Lake Winnipeg,

and from there, under the guidance of the Assiniboines,

travelled northward to the shores of Hudson's Bay.

In the following year they returned ; and it was

through the information they were able to give of

the valuable resources of the interior of the country,

and of the easy mode of communication by way of

Hudson's Bay and Straits, that led to the celebrated

charter being sought for and obtained by Prince Rupert

and "his honourable company of gentlemen adventurers,"

trading to Hudson's Bay.

The history of the countr^'^ for many years afterwards

was one of enterprise and adventure, the competition for

the possession of Hudson's Bay being very frequently

and hotly contested by the French from Canada and the

Hudson's Bay Company from England, assisted occasion-

ally by the New England colonists from Boston. Tin

Canadians, having known for many years the great vahu

of the fur trade of the interior extended their operations

by means of the North West (.^ompany, their channel of

communication being by way of the head of Lake Super

ior and the chain of lakes and rivers running into Lak(

Winnipeg. The Hudson's Bay (Company competed foi

this trade on the same ground, entering the countiT

by way of Hudson's Bay. For some years the rival iv

between the two companies was of a friendly character

but gradually the Hudson's Bay ('Om])any, becomiiiL
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jealouH of the success of their rivals, sought to expel

them, and claimed exclusive possession of the country,

under their charter from King Charles.

The Earl of Selkirk, a philanthropic and adventurous

nobleman, who selected this region for his enterprise, was

for some years a leading spirit in the country. He had

ac(|uired influence over the Hudson's Bay C/ompany

by lai-ge purchases of their stock, and in 1812 conceived

the idea of placing a settlement in the interior, partly

to place labour on the soil, useful to the Company, and

partly to assist himself in withstanding the encroach-

ments of his rivals, the North-West Company. These

I

settlers were brought from Scotland by way of Hudson's

Bay. Their early history is one of difficulty, danger and

disaster, which many a time threatened extermination;

fbut their natural hardihood overcame all obstacles, and

[the descendants of these enterprising settlers, in time,

imade comfortable homes for themselves. Thev formed a

I

considerable portion of the population at the time of the

I

transfer of the country to Canada, and to-day reap the

[benetit of the enterprise of their ancestors.

Another element of the population, and forming about

|half of it, is that composed of the descendants of the em-

)l()yes and voyageHrs of the North-West Company

;

U'arly all of whom are of French origin. The French

section settled on the banks of the Red River, to the south

lot' the Assiniboine, while the English occupied the north.
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The Earl of Selkirk, to carry out his plan of settle-

ment, obtcined a grant from the Hudson's Bay Company

of a tract of land, consisting of a narrow strip on

the banks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. His title

to this tract was completed, but it aroused hostility

on the part of souie of the shareholders of the Company

at the time it was made, and in IH:]') was repurchased from

his heirs for £35,000. The noble earl, however, as chief

of the Company, so pressed forwanl his plans and opera-

tions tlial the country was continually embroiled in

conflict, greatly to the injury of t-ade. The North-West

Company hehl their own, and nn amicable solution of

difficulties was finally arrived at by the amalgamation in

1821 of all interests. Since that period the Hudson's Hay

Company has peacefully and successfully carried on the

joint trade. The country, however, was not altogether

without an occasional excitement, in the fights that took |

place between hostile tribes of Indians.

At that early time the prairie was covered with count-
|

less herds of buffalo, producing the staple article of food

for the Indians of the plains. The buffalo were valuablo

for their hides and meat. As the settlers and employes of I

the Company increased and intermarried with the Indians, I

they began to take part in the chase, and large camps I

were organized by the half-breeds who went hundreds of

miles into the interior to take part in the sport and par- |

ticipate in the valuable trade. The Indians, often resentingJ
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their interference, had many a t'eud with the half-breeds,

who, however, always held their own. These fights gave

as much pleasure and excitement to the contending par-

ties as the chase itself. Thus was the population of the

country reared, amidst adventure and sometimes angry

contest, which was much to their liking and more con-

L'enial to their habits than the humdrum life of a farmer.

The population of the country, in 1869, was made up of

about five thousand French, five thousand English and

Scotch half-breeds, and a small number of Europeans

and Americans, with whom were a handful of Canadians.

The leading spirit among the latter was Dr. Schultz, who

came into the country when a young man, and took a

stand antagonistic to what he deemed the despotic rule

of the Hudson's Bay Company. There can be no doubt

that the difficulties created by him brought to the notice

of those interested the advantages of opening up the

magnificent country and of placing its resources at the

enterprise of a future population. Dr. Schultz's name is

historically connected with the new order of things ; and

he proved as difficult a problem for the L^ompany to solve,

in connection with their trade monopoly, as they had had

for some time ; and without knowing who was right or

who was wrong, his share in the troubles occasioned many

disputes in old Canada. There is no doubt either that

the difficulties he got into with the Company brought

forcibly before the Imperial and Canadian Governments
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the necessity for a change of administration. Dr. Schult:'.

played no unimportant part in the troubles that followed

the transfer of the country to Canada, and to indicate the

feeling that existed prior to the transfer, an attempt was

made by Mr. Thomas Spence to form an independent

government at Portage la Prairie, supposed to be outside

the limits of the Company's rule. Of course such an act

was illegal, and when discovered to be so, proceedings

towards independence went no further. But this was

the commencement of an effort on the part of tlio

people to obtain a greater voice in the conduct of affairs

involving their interests.

Before negotiating with the Imperial Government for

the transfer of the country, :t was necessary to purchase

the claims and vested interests of the Hudson's Bay

Company in the region. These interests were exclusive

trading rights, granted them by their charter ; and as

they claimed a vested interest in the soil, they valued the

privilege which they held very highly. The Canadian

Government sent the late Sir George Cartier and the

Honourable William Macdougall to England to negotiate

with the directors of the Company, whose headquarters

were in London. The Company were inclined to drive a

hard baigain, and it was difficult for the commissioners to

negotiate on terms acceptable to Canada. But as a failuie

to negotiate would interfere with the settled Imperial I

policy in regard to Canada, the Duke of Buckingham and
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Chandos, then Colonial Secretary, intervened and brought

about a satisfactory agreement between the Hudson's Bay

C/ompany and the commissioners. The terms of this agree-

ment were a money payment of three hundred thousand

pounds, and one-twentieth of the lands as they were

surveyed, to be selected by the Company within fifty

years, also a reservation around each of their principal

posts throughout the country. Having concluded the

bargain, the Canadian Parliament passed an Act confirm-

ing it, and empowering the Government to pay over the

purchase money. The Government now gave to the

North-West Territory a Constitution, under which it was

in future to be governed; and Canada at once became

(possessed of a vast colony of her own, and in good faith

accepted the trust leposed in her to govern the immense

[region. Being anxious to carry out this trust, she lost

no time in providing the machinery for its dovelopment

land government.

In the formation of the Hudson's Bay Company two

[diverse elements existed ; one, the shareholders, whose

[interests sought large financial returns for their invest-

nent, the other, the Comj any's officers, who, besides their

)ay, in time obtaiiied a i addition to their income, in

percentage of the imnual profits, as a reward for long

service.

It is important to note that the negotiations thus con-

cluded were made solely with the shareholders in London,
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and without reference to their large army of employes

scattered throughout the Territory. Neither was regard

paid to the local population in the neighbourhood of Fort

Garry, which had now increased to about twelve thousand

souls, and which had very scant information about the great

political change about to come over them. It was felt by

leading men in the settlement that to bring about such a

political change without danger to the country, a few troops

W3re necessary ; but the Imperial Government either did

not wish to interfere in the mode of transfer or felt that

it was the duty of Canada and the Hudson's Bay Company

to arrange the transfer on their own responsibility. No

steps, however, were taken to place a small protective

force in the country.

In their eagerness to open up communication with and

take possession of the country, the Canadian Govern-

ment, in advance of the Imperial proclamation transfer-

ring the country to Canada, in the early part of 1869

sent a surveying party to locate and construct a highway

between Winnipeg and the Lake of the Woods, giving

communication by aid of the water- stretches from there

to Lake Superior. This was followed by a surveying

party, under Colonel Dennis, to run the meridian lines

and lay the foundation of the future surveys of the

territory, upon the A.merican principle, of square blocks

containing six hundred and forty acres each, with a road

allowance around the four sides. This proceeding created
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a feeling of hostility among the popuration, which had

not been consulted, and were not cognizant of any policy

propounded, or that might be pursued towards them, in

regard to their holdings. The region had been surveyed

by the Hudson's Bay Company with the view of giving

river frontage to the settlers, and the farms of the people

were laid out in narrow strips of land, two miles deep by

a few chains wide, fronting on the Red and Assiniboine

rivers. In additioii to this the settlers possessed what

was termed " a hay privilege," or a similar strip of land

running two miles into the prairie. The churches also

had grants of land for educational and religious purposes.

The titles of these lands were not held in fee simple, but

as leasehold from the Hudson's Bay Company. The

Canadian Government, therefore, who had become pos-

jsossed of the sovereignty of the soil, had they so willed,

jmight possibly have set aside this mode of survey and

[ignored the settlers. This was the feeling among many

af the half-breeds ; and there were not a few who

ostered the idea that the Canadian Government would

ot deal justly in the matter. There were others of the

opulation who, though bound by ties to England, owed

o allegiance to Canada, and did not feel disposed to

ssist in bringing about a chango th'^ effect of which

ight possibly imperil their irterests. A few Canadians,

ihief among whom was Dr. Schuitz, had travelled exten-

ively over the territory, and had mainly been the means
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of disseminating* the information in Canada as to the

value of and resources of the country. These Canadiai.s

were eagerly looking forward to the consummation of

the transfer, and were not in sympathy with the govern-

ing power of the Hudson's Bay Company, whose policy

had naturally been one of isolation in the interests

of their trade. Such was the state of feeling in 1869,

when the surveying parties alluded to arrived on the

scene.

lili
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CHAPTER III.

IliKL Blocks the Way.

I ACCOMPANIED Colonol Dennis's party, and arrived in

the territory in July, 1809. We journeyed through the

Uniteil States l»y rail to St. Paul, then a small American

[frontier town on the Mississippi. The place has since

grown to a large city of 120,000 inhabitants, and has a

rival near by, in Minneapolis, with a population almost

eijual to that of St Paul. At St. Cloud we purchased

[horses and waggon.s to convey us across the prairie, four

[hundred and fifty niiles north to Winnipeg. This route

by trail had now bec<)me the chief highway from the

railway terminus on the Mississippi to the Hudson's Bay

[Territory, and at St. Paul hundreds of Red River carts

[were assembled to convey stores and supplies into the

Interior. These carts were of native manufacture, con-

itrueted (mtirely without iron, the transport of such

leavy material being too costly for so long an inland

carriage to admit of its use The harness consisted of

rhat is called " shagannappi," being the raw hide of the

)ufFalo dresse<l for the purpose. The term "shagannappi"

ame to be ai>j)lied by the new settlers to everything in
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connection with a Red River outfit. The journey was a

long monotonous one, over a level, treeless prairie, with

no habitations, until we reached the small frontier village

of Pembina, at the boundary between the two countries.

After crossing the boundary line we came to the Hudson's

Bay post of Pembina, and a few miles further we reached

what appeared to be an old settled country. The changed

aspect of things was very marked, and one could nut

help being impressed by it, in coming upon a compara-

tively well-cultivated settlement in the heart of an

immense region which for two centuries had so little

communication with the outer world.

The principal fort, or depot, of the Hudson's Bay

Company was Fort Garry, now the site of the flourishing

city of Winnipeg. It was situated at the junction of the

Assiniboine and Red Rivers. The Red River, which is

navigable for about 400 miles, takes its rise in American

territory, and flows northward, through Lake Winnipeg,

to Hudson's Bay. The Assiniboine, also navigable,

empties into the Red River, about thirty miles from Lake

Winnipeg, rising in the west in Canadian territory. Foi-

a time the English Government maintained troops at

Fort Garry, and some of the rifles, ammunition and

stores were retained when the last detachment left.

Another principal station of the Hudson's Bay Company

is York Factory, on the' Hudson's Bay, the port through

which all the supplies were conveyed to the interior an<l
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from whicli furs were exported to England. The fur

that was trapped and purchfused in tl.j interior generally

|tot)k two, and sometimes three, years before it found its

[way to a market in Europe, the extensive inland carriage

being tedious and uncfirtain. There are many other

posts of the Hudson's Bay Company which are still

fniueh isolated, such as the posts on the Mackenzie and

Yucon rivers, ami other points close to the shores of

the Arctic Ocean, which are as remote from civilization

as in times gone by.

The hardships the employes of the C-ompany had to

[sutler may be imagined when we state that a year's

'rations for an officer was one bag of Hour, while the men

got none, and what is generally considered as necessaries

of life they had to do without. Fish, cariboo and wild

fowl are the chief articles of diet at these remote posts.

Sir George Simpson was a notable character in the

history of the country, and for forty years su'osequent to

1821 governed it for the Hudson's Bay Company with

pal)ility and discetion. The Hudson's Bay officer who

occupied the position of the Govern./r of the Territory

I in 18G9 was Mr. Wm. McTavish. He was unfortunately

Jl prostrated with illness at the time the difficulties arose

over the transfer of the country, or he might have

: wielded a greater influence than he did.

When the surveying party arrived, the first thing done

was to send the horses down to Point du Chene and
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\cavv tlu'iu with fchoso of Mr. Snow, tlu' ovorsror of the

construction of the roail ln^foiv referred to. Some of

the party were struck with tlie heauty of tlic cowntrv in

that neiii;i)hourlu»o<l. and iletcrmined upon takinLj w])

'and. Then and there they .sidected a tract and staked

it out for future oct'Uj)ation. Tliis uave rise to jeah)usy

on tlie part of the ludf-hreeds in the nei^rhhourliood, wlio

watclied tlieir pi-ocee(iin;jfs ; an»l Riel, as it tui"ne<l out,

followrd us ilown to ascertain what our inovenients

were likely to he. It was jiot ilitlicult for hiiu to pei'suaih*

the lialf-hreeds tliat this act was liostile to their inteiests,

and tliey assenihled to interc(>pt us (jn our way. Iliel,

wlio ciun»> witli tlie lialf-hreeds as tlieir sp(»kesu):in, warned

our party tluvt they must not survey tlie land oi- take

possession of any of it. The words of his Mr<jjument I

have form)! ten, hut the ij^ist of it was to the etlcct that

the country was theirs, an<l that we liad no rinht to

it and must not survey it. We informed liini that we

n'cre only employt's of the (*anadian (lovernnunt and

luul no contri>l over our movements. There was no show

of violence or hostility in this demonstration, and it did

not strike us as l)ein5.;" of importance at the time. It was,

however, the first scene in the drama that was ahout to

he enacti'd ; and I have no douht ijave the idea to the

half-hreeds of actinj^" in a similar manner, which resulted

in what is kn«)wn as the "stake claims." The party left

their horses and returned to Winnipeg, where Oolontd
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Dennis orufanizoil a survey ing pariv, witli Rod River

t*arts and ponies as transport, then leturned to PeniUina

and went west along the bounihiry line lor ahout ten

niih's. Under tlie superintendt'iice of (\>lonel Dennis,

assisted by Milner Mart, n«)\v inspector of surveys for

the Nortli-VVest, we there eoninienced to run the principal

meridian line straight noith. upon which the future

surveys were to l>e based.

We were now out upon tlu^ oj)en prairie, fur removed

friMU any society, and had no opportunity of kiu)wing

w liat was L^oin<r on in the settlements^tth W e ran our

meridian line north as tar as Shoal .iake, on the east side

of Lake Manitoba. Further proceedings wen' stoppetl

by winti'r, whieii came upon us suddenly. \V«» read in

the pap«'rs, which occasionally came to hand, that the

Hon. Mr. Macdougall had bet'U appointed the tirst (Sover-

nor of the North-Wt'st Territory, and was on his way up.

We also learned that Major Webb, another surveyor, had

been interfered with bv Riel and some halt-l)reeds in his

survcv«, an d, awaitintr orders, luid abjindoiied them.

Mr. Webb had apparently been infringing upon the

outside tw^o mile limit which was claimed as hay priv-

ilege, and he thouglit it prud«nt to desist.

folonel Dennis, in char>f«' of the HurveviiiLr parties, felt

amioyed at the interference with his work, but found

that he was powerless in the matter, ll*- applied to the

authorities, the Council of AssiniUjia. jind jv^ked them
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to take action: hut they exprcHsed tliemselves as

also powerless, and confined themselves to remon-

strances. Unfortunately, Archbishop Tache, one of

the most influential men in the (!ountry, especially with

his own people, was absent. The Archbishop had gone

to take part in the celebi-ated (Ecumenical Council, at

Rome, and on his wav thither he called at Ottawa to

ascertain from the Dominion Government what were

their intentions on actjuiring possession of the country.

But the Government had already made ])rovision by Act

of Parliament for the y^overnment of the territorv, and

no fresh legislation could be obtained before the following

session, so Ai-chbishop Tache went on his way to Rome

witiiout etfecting anything on behalf of his people.

The H<mourable Mr Macdougall, who had probal)ly

taken the most active inten'st in the accpiisition of this

territory by Canada, and had urged it upon Parliament

by able speeches, and had also, in conjunction with

Sir George (-artier, negotiated for the jnnchase of

the Hudson's Bay Company's rights with the Imperial

Government, had been ap]iointed the first Governor

of this new territory, no doubt as a reward for his

services in connection therewith, and as the b< st fitted

to humch the youny colony on its new career.

The priest, Pere Lestanc, who was left behind in

Archbishop Tache's place, was a gentleman apparently
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with more zeal than discretion in the midst of a difficulty

such as the present. He came from France, and was not

imbued with the ('anadian instincts that most of his

clergy possessed. His actions gave rise to the feeling

that the Roman Catholic church was in sympathy with

the extreme measures enfoiced by Riel. The attitude of

the church seemed more clear, when O'l^onohue, who at

that time was V)eing educated for the priesthood at Saint

Boniface, and \ as a teacher there, saw tit to leave those

duties to join R5» ' and to bec(mie his right hand man

during the rebell urn that immediately followed. With

some honourable exceptions, the Americans, of whom

there were a few, were hostile, and were fain to fan the

flame of discontent, that advantage might possibly accrue

to them or their country. The (Canadians, who vveie not

ntimerous, were enthusiastic over the transfer of the

territory to the Dominion. Dr. Schidtz, at the time,

undoubtedly represented this feeling, and was most

popular among the Canadians. Colonel Dennis advised

the Hon. Mr. Macdougall, the (Jovernor, who had just

arrived at the boundary line, of the state of affairs that

existed at Kort Garry. The Governor unfortunately

over-estimated his own power and under-estimated that

of the rebels. He liad heard rumours on his way from

St. Paul of the i)robability of resistance ; and on his

arrival at Penibina, on the 21st of October. IHGM, he
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was handed a letter warning him not to enter the

country.*

Disregarding this letter, the Governor pushed on to the

Hudson's Bay Company's post, about two miles north ot'

the boundary, accompanied by the Honourable Albert

Richards as his Attorney-General, Mr. Provencher, Dr.

Jakes, and some of his own family. Mr. Macdougall

deserved the greatest sympathy for the unfortunate

position he now found himself placed in. He had

travelled by land conveyance four hundred miles from

St Paul in the month of October, and was now advised

^'' Mr. McTavish to remain at Pembina and await

developments, rather than attempt to enter the country.

To attempt a return journey at the commencement of

a north-west winter seemed to the Governor out of the

(luestion. He therefore <letermined to await the drift of

events, trusting tliat something would turn up to relieve

him from the awk^v•ardness of his position. Pembina

was a small frontier village where the accommodation

was scant and of a very inferior description. It gave

great .satisfaction to his opponenos, of whom there were

a number at Pembina, to have at their threshold a

• A Moiisiear W MacdougaTI

MdriHieur,- Le coiniti' nutioiial de.s Metirt de la Riviere Rougo intiuic a
MoiiHicui' W. MuudouKall Tordre dc ni:* pas entrer »ur It ttTritdire du
iiord oucst, waiiH iinc pcrmissinn spccluh! do vv foiiiite.

Par liirdie du l'it'Hid»*ut, John liuiOK.

Louis Rikl, Stcretary.

Datti II iSt. Norhert, Hiviun- Rouge,
ce2l»' j(midH)ctol>ir, 18G9.

¥.' ''-1
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({overnor who could not further approacli liis territory;

s\i\i\ Mr. Macdougall had to suffer many petty indigniti«'s,

added to the anxiety that he felt over the state of affairs

in the country.

Reil began by protests and warnings, but soon he

assumed more active measures. By the time the Gover-

nor arrived in Pembina he had a small force under his

oomniand, at River Sale, where he erected a barricade to

i,Miard the entrance into the country. His force at first

did not exceed seven men ; l»ut being unopposed his

followi'is so(m increased. The French half-breeds, from

their experience of past excitements, v.'ere nothing

loth to go in for a little fighting, iiiel, finding that

the Governor had igi»ored his warning, forwarded by

messenger to Pembina, sent a party to drive him

across the line by force, if necessary. Situated-as he was,

isolated from every fiiend and support, the Governor

could offer no resistance ; so he retired across the line,

and took up his (juarters in Pembina. Probably, had he

not dreaded the effects of the winter's journey, back

across the plains of Minnesota, he would liave returned

at once to confer with his colleagues at Ottawa. Being

encouraged by the offers of loyal assistance in the

country, he determined, however, to renmin ; and, as it

tui-ned out, it was unfortunate he was ,-so advised, as his

piesence acted as a red rag to the opposition
; though it

was supposed that the cousitry, in a month's time, would
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l»e part ai. ' Parcel of the Dominion. Mr. Provenclier

aiul Major Cameron thought that they would try atul get

in to confer witli tlie leij^al authorities \n the countrv,

in t!ie liope of bringing about a reconciliation of in-

terests. Kiel, however, wa.s too cuiming to allow any-

thing to intcrru])t the current of events, which he felt

would bring him into importance and satisfy his am-

bition nnd vanity. From my knowledge of liiel, at this

time, I venture to aHirm that his motives were more

tliose of personal ambition and aggrandizement than con-

sideration for the good of his people, and his subsequent

action contirms this opinion, lie was irlever enough to

make tools of every one who came in his way, not even

excepting the clergy, some of whom were his admiring

supporters.

Having succeeded in stopping the surveys, in banishing

the new government, and in turning back the Governor's

emissaries, Major (-anuuon, a British officer, and Mr.

I'rovencher, one of the Governor's council, Kiel now

felt that he could make a bolder and more determined

move. He conceived the idea of taking possessi(m ot

Fort Garry, seeing, by this time, that the sinews of war

were necessary for his complete success. Fort (Jarry was

the central depot of the Hudson's Bay Company, where

enormous stores were maintained for the trade of the

interior, and where large quantities of furs were made

ready for shipment. Kiel shrewdly saw that the Fort
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would prove a rich prize to enahlo liim to carry on hia

operations, conceived in no illiberal .spirit. 'I'he settle-

iiient was astoun<l (I one day by the news that Kiel

had occupied Fort Garry, although tlie move had been

anticipated by Mul!i<^an, chief of the ('onipany's police,

and by Hynian and others. Tin- excuse he offered to

the (lovernoj" for this act was that lie lieard an attempt

was altout to be made to seize the F^ort by sonu; other

party in the country. VVitliout any warning, Kiel

marched up about a hun<lred nien from River Sale,

entered tlie Fort, and informed Mr. McTavish, ({overnor

of the Hudson's Bay (*omj)any, that Ik; had come to

protect it, Kiel, at first, seenuid to realize tlie effect of

so bold a move, and for a day or two he permitted no

other act. Gradually, however, he became embohlened

and he seized the property of the Hudson's Bay (Com-

pany for his own purjKJses. He now occu[)ied a very

strong position, being protected by the Fort, and sur-

rounded by liis own men. The Fort contained tlie arms

and ammunition of the troops which used to be stationed

there, together with several cannon and ample ammuni-

tion. It also contained everytliing necessary for the

.support and pay of a consideraijh^ force, with the com-

fortable (quarters of the officers of the Hudson's Bay

(.'ompanj^ wliich Kiel was not long in occupying for his

own lu.\urv and comfort. Mr. Macdougall, the new

(Jovernor, had taken advantage of the sea.son to have
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his furniture brouglit down by the Red River boats, and

this Riel also seized and appropriated for his own use.

At first he did not attempt to interfere with the officers

of the Hudson's Bay Company, but after a little he

required the clerks in the store to honour his orders and

requisitions. He then regularly employed his men as

soldiers at the rate of fifteen to twenty dollars a month,

paying them by orders on the store. Most of his people

Riel found would not act as willing soldiers in the cause

he had taken up, and he had resort to threats and all

manner of deception to keep his recruits up to the

})r()per number and to exact due subordination.

There was method in all Riel's plans. He formed

a council, putting forward a man named Bruce, a French

half-breed, as figurehead. This was previous to the

erection of the barricade at River Sale. There did not

seem to be any disposition on his pait, or that of his

people, to oppose the cession of the country to Canada

;

but the opposition he ottered .seemed to be confined to

the entrance of the Governor or the establishment of the

authority of Canada until certain rights, which he and

his supporter claimed to be their privilege and to have

been granted them as inhabitants of the country, had

been conceded. As his successes filled him with vanity

and ambition his designs changed, and there is no

doubt he conceived the idea of forming an independent

government and lianding it over to the United States

mmji
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for a <jfood round sum. On Archbishop Tache's return he

put him off* this conceit and brought him to his senses.

Correspondence was meanwhile passing between the

Hon. Mr. Macdougall and Governor McTavish. The

former pressed on Mr. McTavish the necessity of exerting

his authority to put down the resistance offered to his

entry ; but Governor McTavish confined his efforts to re-

monstrances with Riel. He has been blamed for apathy
;

but, on his behalf, it is fair to say that the negotiations

for the transfer of the country seemed there to have

been carried on in a loose way, so far as the population

existing in the territory at the time was concerned.

Mr. Macdougall came up to the country as its future

Governor ahead of his authority. The news of his

arrival and his progress was heralded in advance by the

press, and Mr. McTavish was called upon to deal with an

insurrection brought about by circum«itances which he

could not well control, and in an affair over which he had

little or no jurisdiction. The responsibility he might

incur in dealing with so delicate a matter was greater

than he no doubt felt himself able or willing to shoulder.

In the light of subsequent events, it is clear that had he

attempted to bring in Mr. Macdougall by force, he would

liiive assumed a grave responsibility. He even declined

the offers of assistance that were made to protect Fort

Garry before Riel occupied it, to avoid raising a hostile

element in the country. In all of this he must now be
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judi^ed as hfivin^ acted wisely ; although it was so far

fortunate for Canada that this rising occurred before the

transfei- took place, else she would have had to establish

her authority single-handed.

To throw some light upon the deliberations that le«l to

this inaction, I insert an exti'act from the miniites of a

meeting of the ( -ouncil of Assiniboia, held on thi; 'loth

of October, 18(19. This C ouncil was the governing body

of the territory. Theie were present on this occasion

Judge Black, who, in conse(|uence of the illness of Mr'

McTavish, presided ; the Right Reverend, the Lord Bishop

of Rupert's Land, Dr. C\)wan, Dr. Bird, Messrs. Dease,

Sutherland, McBeath, Frazer, and Bannatyne. Riel and

Bruce, a French half-breed, who >'ere known to be the

leaders of the insurrectionary m cement, had been in-

vited to attend this council meetinsf and were i-emon-

strated with for taking up arms and the criminalty of the

proceedings was pointed out them. The minutes go i)n to

say :
" That Mi'. Riel refused to adopt the views of

the Council, and persisted in expressing his determina-

tion to oppose Mr. Macdougall's entrance into the settle-

ment, declining even to [>re.ss the reasoning and advice

of this Council upon his party, although he reluctantly

prf)niised to repeat to them what he had just heard, and

inform Governor McTavish of the result by Thursday at

11 o'clock. Mr. Riel and Mr. Bruce having retired, the

Council resumed the consideration of the subject before
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them, and the expediency <»f callinj^ out an armed force

t(» meet and protect Mr. Maedouj^all was .sui^j^ested. But

as it was seen that it would be from the Englisli-speakint^

portion of the coniniunity that such a force, if forth-

coiiiiiii: at ail, would lie chiefly drawn, the result would

evidently bit to Wring into armed collision sections of

the people who, although they had hitherto lived to-

gether in corMparative harmony, yet ditiered from each

other so widely in point of race, language, and religion,

as well as in I'eneral habits, that the eonimencement of

actual hostilities would probably involve not only them-

selves but the surrounding Indians in a protracted and

sanguinary struggle. The Council therefore felt that

without a regular military force to fall back upon they

could hardly be held iustitied under the ciicumstanees in

resorting to measures so full of possible mischief to the

whole country.

The Council, liaving learned that a nuinbiM- of the

most intelligent and intiuential people among the French

were not implicat<-d in the hostih^ movement against Mr.

Macdougall, a«lopted the following resolution, which

was moved by Mr. Bannatyne, and seconded by Mr.

McBeath, viz. :

—

That Messrs. Dease and (loulet be appointed to

collect immediately as many of the more respectable ol

the French conununity as they could, Jind with them

proceed to the camp "f the party who ir\teu<l to uit<'rc«'pt
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Oovornor Mac^louj^all, and cinleavour, if possible, to

procure Mu'ir pcMK-oahlo dispersion ; and tliat Mr. Dease

report to (lovernor McTavisli on or hetbre Tlnirs<lay next

as to tlieir success or otherwise*.

"

This is tl>e reason of tlie
(
Council's inaction, and that of

the Hudson's Hay (Jovernor. 'i'he .same reason made it

difficult for Mr. Donald A. Smitli to <^et tlie French luilf-

hreeds to take a constitutional course, for Riel held

})ersonai sway over them. The loyalty of the Metis was

to themselves, as British subjects descended from Cana-

dians; the loyalty of Kiel and his council was to him.self

alone.

Canadians naturally looked upon the act of insurrec-

tion as a breach of faith. At much trouble an<l expense

they had comj>Ieted a barijain with the Hudscm's Bay

(^ompany, and they felt that it .should be carried out and

the c«)untry be peaceably handed over. Until this was

done and peace restored, the Canadian CJovernment tem-

porarily withdrew from the bargain, takinju; the ground

that while Canada had bound herself to pay over the

money, the Hudson's Bay ('Ompany, on the other han<l,

was bound to hand the country over to Canada.

it <

I I
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(^HAITKK IV.

IllKL IN THK AsCKNDANT.

I,KT UM now return to mattors that worc^ creatinj; an

«^X('it(3nient in the Canadian world, and to tlie delicate

position in wliich tlie Honourahle Mi-. Macdougall found

hnn.self placed. As C/anadians on the spot, W(! heheld

with pleasure the advent of the liieutenant-Governor, and

weie disposed to judge .severely all who were not inclined

to view the conun<,^ of the Queen's re[)resentative in the

same light. In this we represented the ambition and

hopes of Canada, in having .so niagniticent a donuiin

jidded to her l»oundaries, the value of which, being resi-

dent in the country, we thoroughly appreciated. We
could not enter into the feelings of those who were about

to be subjected to a new order of things, the effect of

which no one, at this time, could know. There was,

liowever, a general feeling in the country that a change

of government was desirable, otherwise greater oppositi(jn

might have arisen to its occupation by ('ana<la, wliich

would probably have altered the current of att'airs. As

tilings were, the Imperial Goverrnnent, when it realized

tliat there was opposition to the transfer on the part oi'
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tlio local j>o|)ulati(Hi, ichisLMl to ('(msuimuMtc the hnr^nin

nuuic. (;!' to s(.»!»(l troops to cstalilisli the sovi'roi;^iity of

Canada without (ho people's cojisont, or rathei- without >i

due ivco»;nition of their claims.

Kiel, ahout this time, irritated the people l>y petty acts

ol* tyranny. Me seized an«l opene«l the njails. He stop])ed

J)r. Scliultz's freight and examined it, as he claimed, to

see whether there were anv arn»s or annnunition con-

coale*!, iind to collect the customs duties upon it. Me

seizetl the printiuijf press of a local journal, the XoHli-

^rf .s/f'/. l»elonyfin<jf to l)r. Uown. On the 0th Novemher

he entered the |»ri!»tinn' ottice with ahout twenty arme<l

men. re«pnrinj> Di', l^own to do some printinj^' for liim.

I'own refused, and was arrested and placed under j:juard,

an<l while he was under arrest Kiel used his office to do

the necessary printiii*;. Ahout this tinu\ also. ('a])tain

Cameron, with his man-servant, drove to the barrier at

River Sale, havinir left his wife—a dnuirhter of Sir

Charles Tup[)er -at Scratching River to await her

husband's return. Ca]>tain Cameron arrived safely at

the barrier, and .seeinj* he could not drive through the

obstruction, sittinuf up in the seat with his arms folded

across his breast, he ordered the rebels to remove '* that

blasted fiance." The half-breeds laughed ; but liking the

|»luck of the Cajttain, they took his horses by the bridles

and led him U}) to Father llichot's ht)use, where, it is said,

he was invitetl in, some refreshments were offered, and,
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.il'trr n <|iiict cliat, he wjis onlcird to itrocccil on his

rviuni joMiiM') to IN'iiiKiiia. It w.is llicl's t.ymnrjical

acts at tliis tiiiio tluit prcvciiU'tl tli" Ku<,'li.sli.s|)('akiuj^

j)()rtit>n of tho coiiiMninity fVoDi workiu;^ lianiumioiisly

witli tlie KiLTicli lmif-!»rLv<|s, in an lioiu'st <l«'siro to nwct

(lie views of the (-anadian ( Njuiniissioncrs wlio wcuc s»'nt

with full powers to satisfy the |k!oj»I(' tliat theii- li^rhts

woiilil ho resj)ect(Ml. \\iu\ Kiel not heeii seekin;^ to ^ain

per.sonal power, the unfortiniatr results which followe*!

wouhl have heen avoided.

Direct eoniniunieation with Fort (larrv havinj/ Immmi

ci't oir hy the seizure of the mails, ('olond l)ennis d(!ter-

inint d upon }^oin«r to JN'uihina to eonfrr personally with

the Governor. Accompanied l»y Mr. Ilallet, an int«dli-

<rent and loval half-hreod, he set out from Fort (lariv on

the 1st of Novemher for Pemhinu, crossin^^ th»' prairie to

avoid the n»ain trail. Arrive(l there, he nsnuiined till the

1st of Dcceniher, when he returned with a connnission

from the (Jovernor appointinj.^ him l/ieut<?iuint and

Conservator of th<i Peacf;. I'jVenIs now crowdtid upon

one another with rapidity, and Kicd's actions In-eame

holder day hy day. Ahout Fort (Jarry he exerci.sed

supremo and un<piestiont'd authority.

ht'injL,^ in full po.ssession of the Foit, and feelinj.,' the

strenjifth of his position, Kirl eoninifnee*] to hvy his j)lans

tor the assuuiptioti of further |>ower. In this he was

ii'ixioiis to have the coiintinanee of the Fn;4lish-sp"a';ing
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part of the population. Wlieii lie took possession of thf

printing otiicc of Dr. Bown, luj liad a prochunatioii

printed, calling a meeting, eoni|>oHe(l of his own council

and twelve delegates, who were to l>e -I'lected from the

various English parishes, to discuss the affairs of the

country. The Knglish .settlors hesitated to coun*^t}nance

in any way the proceedings Itiel iind initiated; but in the

hopes that their counsrls might lead to a [)eac(iful

solution of the ditKculties, they detei'mined to attend the

meeting. The convention assend>led in the Court-house

of the settlement near Fort (iarry, on the Kith of

Novt^mhei', and was guarded hy an armed force. In the

meantime Mr. McTavish had entered a protest against

the unlawful acts which had already been committed,

and this was read and discus.sed at the mcetin;;. This

protest or proclamation was issued on tlic 1 2th of

November, upoti the d«'mand of a n\iniber of iiitluential

people, who thought public notico uould be taken ot

the illegal j)roceedings. Kiel expressed his intention of

forming a provisioiial government, and the convention

felt it was only invited to carry out his behests and to

give the appearance of c(>untenancing them. The mem-

bers present wore not disj)o.setl to overturn the lawful

autlu>rity which at the time existe<l, and wliich was only

lying dormant in conseipience of the authoiity Kiel had

usuipi'd. The convention adjourned till the 1st of

December, in the interim, there were tho.se at work
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who still hoped to smooth over the difficulties by allow-

in<' authority to revert to its legal channel. They found,

however, tliat Kiel was determined to press his own

autliority. He ha<l preparifd wliat be called a "Bill of

JJij^dits," which, in itself, with the exception of some

unconstitutional clauses, eoniained no disloyal or obiec-

tionaltle features. This was jjassed by the convention.

The Kn<(lisli members madv an attem|)t to brin<j[ about a

conference with the (iovernor ujxm this basis, but Kiel

took a ])ersonal stand against the latter and would not

listen to reason. They therefore dispersed, feeling that

they could not join in tlie unreasonable ojtjjosition

Kiel seemed determined upon giving, and wliich was

likely to jeopardize tlie peace of the settlement. ;'he

colony was isolated from the outei* world l>y huiidre<ls of

miles of jtrairie, with an Indian po|)ulation in their midst,

which, it was feare<l, \vould take advantage of th<' cx-

citenH'ut to commit de]»redations.

VV^hile matters in the settlements had i-eached the

>tage I have relate(l, the Governor still iemain<Ml at

Pembina, awaiting i]w date upon which it had been

arranged that the proclamation .shoidd be i.ssued trans-

ferring th(^ teiritory to Carada. Mi-. Mac<lougall, no

doultt, unaware of the altered policy of the ('anadian

(lovenunent. an<l thinkinir that tl ^h pi'o(;lamati< )n.

which liy pre-arraTigenu'Ut was to issue on the 2nd of

hecember, would <luly arrive, antl that it hud been only

'^—'-'^^
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delayed in the mails, and being also impatient at liis

detention in l^embina, he boldly determined upon a Cunj,

dJEtat. He issued a proclamation of his own, proclaimini;

himsejj Governor of the territory, and crossed tlit

boundary line for the purpose of reading it on Canadian

soil an<l giving it full legal effect. At the same time, l»v

virtue of this proclamation, he commissioned Coloiiei

Dermis to enter the territory and raise a foice to (pidi

the insurrection, giving him extended powers in tin

premises. About the 20th of November, Mr. NewconilM

had trone out to Pembina to the Honourable Mr

Mjicdougall, to see what was to be done about protectiiii;

the Government provisions. Mr. Macdougall kept hin

there and sent him back with copies of his proclamatiui

in B'rench and English ; and after many adventures In

arrived on the .'iOth of November. CJolonel Deniii>

arrived on the following day, by way of St. John's, wit I

a further supply of the proclamation, and handed tlnn

to me and others to copy out, and have j)osted up ii

conspicuous places, as the printing presses had bcti

seized by lliel. 'I'his task we gladly undertook, feeliii.

that a lawful authority now existed which would mak

itself felt, ('olonel Dennis informed us of his intentioi

to raise a force and establish the authority of the (inv

ernor ; and instructed me an<l others to follow him t

the St )ne Kort, which was a post of the Hudson's hii\

Company, thirty miles down the river towards Lak-

r^jr.^-&-
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^innipncj. The proclamation we posted up in various

•ts of the settlement, and I, with Mr. Hart and others

his surveying parties, followed hini to the Stone Fort,

(ajor Wei ' being sent to Portage la Piairi '. there to or-

u/(! four comj)anies. We foiuid that good feeling existed

tlie part of the Knglish-s])eaking ])eople, who were

lirons that a vigorous and legal authority shouhl be

tablished to dial with the serious ;isj)eet of atiairs.

)!onel Dennis set vigorously to work, called upon the

jple to sui'.p()rt Inin, and organi/ed a force intending to

lI sunnnarily with the usurper Kiel, and those who

d joined him.

riie effect of the proelamatitm upon the peo])le of

Ihinipeg was very mnrked. They soon saw tluit sub-

5si<)n to the new authority would become necessary

jtj that a e)joic(; would have to he made between the

^visional tlovermnent. sought to be established by Kiel,

ihe Canadian Covernment, represented in the p-^rsou

( yolonel Dennis.

A the time, the tone of the people in Winnipeg

|s decidedly loyal ; and, ha<l Mr. Macdougall's autho-

l)een legal, and had Colonel Dennis remained

Winnipeg to enforce it, it would have been main-

icd. But after the people had recovered from the

it sui))ii-e, it began to be whispered about that all

not right; and there were some who felt that if the

isfcr of the country had actually taken place, they
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would have boon a|)prised of it. But bf^" )re these douht-

got into circulation, ('olonel DcainiH lui retired to tli.

Lower Koi't, and thither all tho.se who wished to joii

him repaired.

In Dr. Schult/'.s .storehou.se was a (juantity of Govern

nient provisions brouj^ht up to supjtly the surveyin.

parties and the workmen on the (lovernment road duiiii.

the winter. These provisions were of great importam

in the isolated position of the country, for they could ikt

easily b(i i('))lace<l ; and as there had been a large additioi

to the population during the summer, provisions wonl

most likely be scarce. ( -onsequently, a very jealous < y

was ke])t on these stoi'e.s, especially as Kiel fully ap}»rt

ciated their value, and aroused our frars 'by coming ovt

to Dr. S(lndt//s ])lace nnd taking an inventory of tli

propi'rty. liiel attempted to put a guard on the ])n

visions, stiitiug that his reasons for doing so were lest "

might take them and he be accused of the tlieft. I

hold on to these provisions, and to protect Dr. Schult/

property, wei*e tlie reasons which led the (^^anadiaris i

occupy his })remises and defend what th(;y felt to i

their food for the coming winter. The Canadians a

went down to the Stone Fort, to enrol with (\)loii(

|)ennis, and the Colonel sent them back to Winnipeg i

renwiin tln-re and keep together for nnitual protectini

It was on their retuin to VV^iimi{)eg that tliey oceupit

the Doctor's jtiemises. On the 4th D<M'(!mber a nuiiiM
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ramlmn caiue from Colonel Dennis re((uestin<jf the ('{ina-

lians to vvith<lniw t'roui the villaj^'e ; but it was decide*!,

it'ter anxious consultation, to remain, as no better place

)ftered at the time where the party could keep to«j^ether

for s;ifety and |»rotection. In cominjj^ to this decision

bhey were iniluenced by the natural desire to prevent the

M'ovisions, upon which all depended for the wintei',

fallin'' into Hiel's hands, while at the time no one thou<rht

)t" the probability of an attack.

Colonel Dennis lost no time in takino- active measures

[or the sui)|)ression of the rising. He requisitioned and

>urchased supplies, arms and ammunition, and proceeded

the formation of companies in various parishes,

duty which he entrusted to me. With the Hrst

ill fcr loyal support a Uu-yii number of Chris-

tianized Indians from the neij^hbonrhood of Lake

innipeL^, under (-hief Prince, came to offer their

Mvices. Individual mend»ers also llockjid in, and

Jolonel Dennis soon found that hi; would have a

lumber of men to tax heavily Ids commissariat I

liitmrdiatcly left for the parishes, for the purpose of

^nrullinnr the diti'erent companies, a[)pointin«,' their officers,

lii'l ibillino- them. I found a leady response to tlie < all.

[n racli palish I formed a company of fifty, appointed

>flicers and non-connnissioned officers, and arran*red

pM theij- drill. I went to Winnipeg- and formed the men
did had returned there into a com|)any, with Di-. Lyneh
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as (!>i|)tain, Mr. Miller, 1st LicutLiiant, aii«i Mr. Allan,

2n(l Lu'iitenaiit. J directoil tliuiii to remain wliero tlioy

were until further orders; to make no oft'ensive move-

ment ; and, if necessary, to defend themselves, but on no

account to fire the first shot.

On reaching Kildonan, the parish adjoining Winnipeg,

I held a public meeting in tlie evening, to enrol members

of the company, and it was at that meeting I h^ld tlie

first doubts thrown upon the legality of the proceedings

wliich the Governor had taken. 1 was (juestioned closely

by Mr, William Frazer and one oi* two otheis, as to the

seal that had l»een attached to the proclamation, wishing

to know if it was under the Queen's seal. I could only

reply that I knew nothing about seals, that 1 was there

acting under the orders of my superior officers, and that

my duty was simply to emol men. My explanation

was accepted by the inajority, who apparently were not

anxious to question too closely the authority; and after

Judge Black had been consulted as to the legiilitv of the

proceedings, I succeeded in enrf)lling a full company,

including Mr Fni/nr and those who had Iteen my (pies-

tioners.

( >n the folhtwing day, about the lith of heceinlu'r, Him

compnny fell in, wiMe formed up, and spent the day in

ilrilling. hi the evening I iiitendcMl to pass on to Hi.

James parish, to enrol a Himihir company tl)|j|u. put in

lite afternoon 1 roeulviul m leMur from Cnlotin) (h>finiH
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tflliM;^^ lue lie <ii(l not wish !>»•. Schiiltz to oecuj>y his

ItiiiMiui^s any lonj^aT ;
tliat he could not support liiui,

aii'l that 111' wishffl hhn to retire. I rode to Dr. Schultz's

liouse, arriving tlierc during the niglit, and found theni

;ill fissi'iiihlt'd in tlie two houses. I int'oruied tlie J)oc'tor

of ( 'oh)n«'l Dennis's wishes, ami a consultation of a few of

the leading men was held. It was agreed that it was

too late to evacuate the premises that niglit, but it sliould

he done on the following day. There were a rnind)er «»f

ladies present, and arrangements could not at any earlier

n»ou)»;nt be properly made for their departure. Dui-ing

the night Riel paraded the town with a number of men

an<i performed a variety of evolutions, and about two

o'clock in the morning he returned to the Foit. There

was much excitement in the town over the actio?) being

taken by Colonel J)ennis, and in consequence Ri(d

arouse<l the spirit of his peo})le an<l called to his support a

laiiTe followitiif in tlie Fort. To their oroat credit be it said,

a strong party of the French, under Dease, remained

aloof, and steadily lefu.sed to be drawn into any un-

lawful oj* disloyal action. In fact. 1 thiidv, very few of

the Frencli half-bi-eeds were really disloval, an<l, in other

bands woidd liave been open to reason. Hut lliel, l)y

persuasion, insidious arguments, and promises of reward,

whicli he was enable*! to m/ike gooil from the stores he

eontrolled in Fort Oarry, succeeded ingathering a strong

fojie. I'IiIh, liovvuver, we did nut know ^t the time, for
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Riel's support was <lra\vii from the parishes to the south

of the Assinihoine, wliile the En^j^lisli parislies lay to tlie

north, and little coiiunuiucati(»n was at that time held

between them.

Karly on the followin;:^ morning I went on my way to

St. James' parish, about three ndles to tlie west of

VVinni})eg, to enrol a company there. When 1 left, there

were a number of people about and a great deal of excite-

ment. This, however, was the case every morning, and

it was expected about noon that J)r. Schultz and those

with him would be able to n.'tire without e.xcitins: a/iv

opi)osition on the part of Kiel. I held a meeting in Rev.

Mr. Pinckham's parish about nine o'clock, an<l, aftej-

arranging for the eurolment of a company, I went

across the prairie to Kildonan, where I drilled a company

during the day, and had provisions and blankets put into

a house for the reception of Dr. Schultz's ])arty. About

four o'clock in the evening, the i>arty not having arrived.

1 went up to Winnipeg but was unable to get into the

village, r then heard that they had surrendered, in

I'esponse to negotiations opened by Mr. Snow, who went

to the Fort on behalf of the party and the property on

the premises. Riel was told that they had only assembled

at Dr. Schnltz's to protect themselves and their property,

and if Riel would guarantee that their lives and property

would not be threatened they would retire quietly to

their homes. This was answered by a written command
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to suncrnler in fifteen minutes, and l)ackefl by an

a<l<litional f<»rce of 200 inon. The nie.sscn<;er who

brou;^'ht tlie iiie.s.sa;^e led the party to btdieve tliat it

would 1m' a nier«- matter of form, that they would be

inarclu'd to tlie Fort and set at liberty, and that all

property would be respected. Their hands were tied, by

tlu; strict orders that had been issued, that they were

on no fircount to fire the first shot. Of this Riel ha«l

heard, ami it emlM>ldened him in the action he took.

It is fortunate that so niucli modei-ation was sliown

by Dr. Schultz, Dr. f^'nch and others, or hostilities

iiii'dit have commenceil on that occasion. The whole

party, with the exception of the ladies, were made

prisoners on reachinjj ^^^rt (Jarry.* Kiel was, no doubt,

lurther emboldened in this action by t'le knowh^d^a',

which had now Ijecome almost a cc^itainty with him, that

tln' action taken b\ the Governor was illeijal

1 hastened to return to (/olonel Dennis with news

ot the surrender of Dr. Schultz's j>arty. but was niet by

ii courier with a letter from him informing me that he

had abandoned his project and was leavin<( the country,

lie instructerl me to go to Porta^^e la Pi'airie and hold a

(•onterenc(! with a tribe there of Sioiix, asking them to

remain peaceable ami loyal to the (^ueen, and not to

inU'rfere in the difficulties that had arisen. These Sioux

* This lii>*t<'ri<' Ihiuh*- \h r.till wtiiinliii)?, and ix now fulled tlif Royal

I'Acliant?*'. It is nearly '>|»|«»»«it#' the Hank <>( Montreal, VVinnijit-g,
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success emboldened some to uphold the anthority he had

usurped.

We must now revert to what was passing in Canada

upon the news reaching it of Kiel's acts and of the half-

breed depredations.
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CHAPTER V.

The Plot Thickens.

( 'OMMUNICATION at the time with the outside world

was very slow ; four hundred p.nd fifty miles liad to be

i-rossed to St. Paul, the nearest telegraph station.

The Honourable Mr. Howe, Secretary of State, who,

previous to accepting a portfolio, had been the leader of

a party in Nova Scotia strenuously opposed to Confed-

eration u[)on the terms of settlement, had just visited

the country. Mr. Howe had taken a strongly hostile

position in the matter of his own province, appealing to

the foot of the throne for repeal or for the redress of

grievances from which his province suffered. The policy

of confederating the provinces being a broad and grand

scheme, could not be jeopardized by any precipitate

action on the part of one of the provinces; and Mr. Howe,

in his loyalty to the crown, no doubt felt that a modi-

fication of the terms of union was better than to upset

the great work just consummated. With these views he

took a seat in the Dominion Cabinet. As a member of

the Government, previous to Mr. Macdougall's departure

for Manitoba, Mr. Howe paid a visit to the North-West
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Territory; and probably from his sympathetic nature,

liaving just come from the agitation of g-'ievances in

iiis own province, he souglit for information as to the

condition of affairs in Manitoba, suited to his own

peculiar views. On his return to (-anada, he uiet the

Honourable Mr, Macdougall, his colleague in t)ie Govern-

nient, who was then on his way to the country in the

capacity of Governor. Strangely enough, the two states-

men met and parte<l without exchanging ideas, or without

giving information the one to the other upon the local

questions disturbing the })ubli(' mind in the newly-

acquired territory.

A good deal of comment arose from the fact that Mr.

Howe did not enlighten Mi'. Macdougall upon the result

of his inquiries. But Mr. Howe did not realize from the

information he obtained that Kiel's movements threat-

ened the peace of the country, and wrote privately to

the Governor from St. Paul upon matters of general

policy.

The Government in the previous session had passed

an Act for the administration of atlairs in the North-

West suitable to a crown colony, and, with the highest

motives and in an enterprising spirit, provided for the

government of the territory. But finding that, in

addition to paying three hundred thousand pounds for

the acquisition of the territory, possibly a greater burden

might be in store to obtain or enforce possession, the
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Government witlihekl the purchase money, and caused

a postponement of the proclamation annexing it to

Canada.

The Government, however, sent friendly commissioners,

in the persons of Vicar-General Thibault, who had spent

many years in the country, and Colonel de Salaborry,

to assure the people of their good intentions, and also

appointed Mr. Donald A. Smith, an officer of the Hudson's

Bay Company, a commissioner on behalf of Canada.

The two former were sent for the purpose of enlighten-

ing the French half-breeds as to the good disposition

of the Government towards triem, and to reassure the

people. The latter was armed with a commission

giving him more extended powers. They arrived almost

simultaneously. But lUel by this time had so agitated

the public mind and acquired such power that his

ambition knew no bounds. He was therefore not

disposed to allow any influence to be used over his

people, which would interfere with the plans maturing

in his mind for the founding of an independent state,

probably Hying the stars and stripes, with himself a.s

dictator, in the full enjoyment of all the honours and

emoluments of the position. His people, however, were

loyal to Canadian connection ; so his schemes in that

direction were happily frustrated.

Riel was a man of great natural ability. He had been

well educated, at the experise of Ma<lame Masson, v^h«jse
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aid had been obtained by the kind inter<\st of Archbisho]>

Tache, wlio, recof^nizin<; the boy's ability, had hoped t«i

educate hitn for t'\e priesthood. At the time when the

political trouVjle.s aro.se in the settlement, Riel was a

freighter on the plains between St. Paul and Winnipeg:.

While so occupied he acquired much knowledge of tli.-

half-breed charactei", and his education, on the othei

hand, cnaVjled him to exercise consivlerable influence on

the half-breed in return. At this formative period in hi>

life, he drew a great deal of inspiration from American

companions and counselloi-s, of whom there were not a

few at the time in the neif^hbourhood.

Archbishop Tache's acquaintance with Riel will prove

of interest to show the latter's early training and career.

Had Riel lemained under the guidance of this venerable

prelat*^, he might have been a useful citizen of the

country to-day : but his depraved, ambitious nature and

lack of moral rectitude has brought him to the unerrino-

fate of the criminal. I here insert the following cutting

from a newspaper. On being interviewed the Archbishop

made this statement

:

" Every old settler knows the facts, but I will again go
over the simple story in a few words for the benefit of

the public. When I returned to the Red River settle-

ment from the far north to resume my episcopal duties,

T found then, in the small college attached to my See
at St. Boniface, three Metis lads, one French, one
German, and one Scotch, viz., Macdougall (since dead).
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S«-lniii<lt, an<l Riel. I found them study int]; Latin, and

took a Ljreat intei'est in tlieir aptness for study. While

in Montreal in 1S58 I obtained admission for two of

tliem t(» the (.-olleoe of Montreal, and for the otiier at

St. Hyacinthe ('ollege. They went to college that year,

an<l I returned to niv diocese. In 1807, while in

.Montreal on a visit, I met Riel and told him that now that

I had .secured an echication for him he must begin to look

out for him.self and endeavour to gain a respectable living.

Hf went to the United States and remained there until

he )-eturn»'d to his mother in the Red River settlement in

the fall of 18G8. From the time of his return till the

outbreak of 1869 I did not see much of him, being a good
deal absent in connection with my duties, so, as a matter

<;f fact, I had but a comparatively slight acquaintance

with Riel."

Reil's vanity and self-confidence had been immensely

putted up by the success he had gained through a variety

(^i' fortuitous circumstances, which had so far helped him.

He could not be called a bold man, for he felt his way, bit

by l>it, but was clever enough to take advantage of the

circumstances favourinfj his schemes.

He did not at first ignore Mr. Donald A. Smith, as a

commissioner from the Canadian Government, but admit-

ted him into the Fort, where he was allowed to take up

his quarters with his brother officers of the Company.

Here, however, he was virtually a prisoner in his hands,

and was not allowed to exercise his authority as a com-

missioner, but remained a mere spectator of the events

daily occurring in and around the Fort. Nor wa-« he

able to exercise any influence in obtaining the release of
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the prisoners or in mitigating the severity of the rule

which Riel exercised in the vicinity of Fort Garry.

Neither was the mission of the Rev. Mr. Thibault or of

Colonel de Salaberry productive of results, though they

were allowed a greater freedom than was accorded to

Mr. Smith, whom Riel regarded with suspicion, as an

official of the Canadian Government. On their arrival

at Fort Garry, Mr. Thibault and Colonel de Salaberry

handed their papers to Riel, who took possession of theui,

and that was the last that was seen of them. Mr. Donald

A. Smith v/as more wary, and took the precaution of

leaving his pap'^rs at Pembina, in the care of Mr. Prov-

encher, until he could be assured of brinijing them in

with safety.

The indignities the prisoners suffered while in close

confinement were humiliating in the extreme. They

were detained for no offence, but merely that Riel might

use them to serve his purpose in any way that seemed to

him expedient. Their confinement and poor food were

not long in telling on them ; but they were unable to get

release, or any amelioration of tlieir lot, for Riel was

obdurate, and they were closely guarded by a large /orce.

Their sufferings were greater by reason of the inclemency

of the weather, it now being the depth of winter ; and

neither sufficient warmth or clothing was allowed them.

Having been confined for some weeks without any hope

of speedy release, nothing having so far been accomplislied
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I»V the miHsioM of Mr. Smith, some of the prisoners deter-

mined to effect their escape. The jj^uards liad become

careless ;
and, an opportunity presenting itself, they made

a dash for tiieir liberty. But the difficulties they had to

contend with in finding their way across the snow-clad

prairies after effecting their escai)e were greater than

they anticipated. Out of twelve who escaped seven were

re-taken. One of them, poor Hyman, was badly frozen.

Charles Mair, and Thomas Scott, whose life was after-

wards taken by Riel, reached Portage la Prairie.

The prisoners had hitherto been confined in the (Com-

pany's gaol, outside the Fort, which was in rather a dilapi-

dated condition; but after this they were removed to

quarters inside the Fort. Their re-incarceration occurred

Ion the 9th of January, 1870. Dr. Schultz was confined

in a room by himself; and this act led the doctor to fear

that he had been marked out as a special object of Riel's

vengeance. But the doctor was not the man quietly to

jsuijniit to any sinister designs of such a man as Uiel.

He had a devoted and noble wife, who kept watch and

[ward, from without the walls of the Fort, over the wel-

jfare of the prisoners ; and no doubt she managed to keep

[up some kind of communication with her husband.

This we know, at any rate, that, with her assistance,

)reparations were made for her husband's escape, for

towards the latter end of January great excitement was

5aused by the news that Dr. Schultz had gained his
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libei'tv. With the assistam*e of :i jriiiilet an<l knife, he

eontriveti to open the wiii(io\vs ot" his prison, and by

cutting his hutialo robe into strips, K't himself tlown to

ferrii firiii'' He then sealed the walls of the Fort, and

under the friendly screen of a severe blizzard, finally

obtained Ids freedom. O itside the Fort a eutter was in

waiting" to eonvey him a few nules otf to the hospit-

able home of Mr. Maebeth, in the j)arish of Kildonan.

where he was for the time in eomparative safety. The

eliagrin of Kiel, when it was discovered next morninu

that his most valued ])ris(iner had ctteeted his escape,

amused his late comrades. They cheered to the echo on

ascertainiuijf that the news was true, despite the conse-

tjuences that miyht befal, and in disregard of the abusivr

epithets Kiel heaped upon them.

Doctor Sdiultz is an able, and in many ways, a

remarkable man. Possessed of a ujagniiicent physiquf

and i»'reat force of character, he was pofnilar in the cause

lie espouseil, and was a tower of strength to it. No one

could help admiring his firmness of purpose, the boldness

of his policy, and the skill and judgment with which he

achieved his ends. He came to the country a youn*:-

man of nineteen, having already obtained his diplonui as

a doctor of medicine at Victoria t\)Uege. (V)bourg. Witli

great ardtmr he identified himself with the country, in

telligontly appreciated its circunjstanees, and did yeoman

service in its behalf. He fought with determination
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nLTfiinst the wholo |H)wer of tlu' Hiulscms Bay ('Oiupaiiy,

(Irtii'd tliein on tlieir own ij^roiuul, snul sut'i'eedi'd in

lioldiiii; his own npiinst thoir attempts to overtiirow hin».

There is no doubt that it was very hirgely ihie to Dr.

Sclndt/Zs hoKlness in dealinij; witli tlie Company that tlie

way was prepared t'oi the acquisition of the eountry by

the J)onunion, for, witli sueh a determined spirit to deal

witli, tliey were beninniui; to lind it ditlieult to maintain

their authority, lie po.ssessed the eontidenee of the

|H'opK* for many years afterwards as tlieir repre.sentative

in tlie honunion Parliament, and upon hein^- defeated,

after a hot poiilieal contest, was rewarded for his .services

hv heiuii" ap[>ointed to the Senate. '^ uiust he a mattei'

,>t' rt\:^n'et to all that the tax upon his mind and energies

tlurini; these troublous times has now told upon his

health ; for in the last few vears he has been an inva lid.

and unable to take his wonted place in the van of

progress in tlie yreat Nortli West.

huriiii;- this period Mr. Honald A. Smith had not

wasted his time. Witli the a.sslstanee ot Mr. McTavish

and others he succeeded in weaninij some of liiel's

louneillors and 'uen ; ami when Kiel found defections were

takiui;- place, he thou*iht it best to wait nj>on Mr. Smith

to iiupure of him in perst)n the object of his visit, and

to ascertain what powers had been conferred upon him.

Mr. Snnth, however, luid taken the precaution of leaviufj;

his papei-s at Vembina, to be sure of tiieir safety, and
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before replying to Riel, he asked permission to send his

seeretaiy for them, ft was arranged that a pubhc

meeting should be held and the papers presented to th(^

people, as Mr. Smith would not recognize Riel or his

government. Now commenced a new a^ame of Riel's,

He thought he would try and get hold of these papers, as

he had got Mr. Thibault's and C'olonel de Salaberry's, but

Mr. Smith was not to be caught. He sent Mr. Hardest},

i

his secretary, and arranged with him privately thati

a party would be sent to meet him. Riel kept back Mr.
j

Hardesty without Mr. Smith's knowledge for twenty-four

hours, trying to work upon him. He placed a sentry in

Mr. Smith's room and one on his door, night and dayj

while Mr. Hardesty was away. How^ever, a party went

to meet the secretary about twenty miles from Fort Garry

to escort him in, and as they were returning they were nietj

by some of Riel's men who attempted to get the papers,

but a loyal French half-breed drew his revolver and

threatened to shoot the tir.st man who interfered wil

Hardesty, and so the whole party returned to Fortj

Garry together, and Hardesty was conducted to the

council chamber. Mr. Smith came there to receive tliej

papers, and in handing them to Mr. Smith, O'Donohoe, al

member of Riel's provisional government, attempted to

snatch them, but Mr. Grant drew his revolver and prei

vented this. The scene, as described to me, was anj

exciting one. For Riel and his council were anxious (o|
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rot the papers, .so as to deprive Mr. Smith of any

luthority before the people ; and it required a great deal

)t" planning on Mr. Smith's part to get possession of

Lliem.

Throughout the whole of these proceedings Mr. Donald

L. Smith showed great diplomatic skill under very

jrying circumstances, opposed as he was by Hiel's tyranny

ind cunning. At this time Kiel was ably assisttMl by

\'re Lestance, with whom he secretly consulted, and

who used his influence with tho people to aid and

support him. Mr. Smith, having obtained possession of his

)apers, now called a meeting of the people. This meet-

ing, which was attended by upwards of a thousand

)e()ple, was held in the open air, notwithstanding the

fact that the thermometer ranged many degrees below

sero. Its deliberations extended over two days. Riel

nanaged to get himself appointed interpreter for the

f'reneh half-breeds in placing before the people Mr.

Smith's statements. This gave him considerc'de power

)ver the proceedings of the meeting. Judge Black was

ippointed chairman. Tht^ reading of Mr. Smith's com-

lission, the Queen's loiter, and every other document

[vvas contested with much obstinacy by Riel, but ulti-

nately without effect. According to Mr. Smith's report

)f the proceedings, the result was the appointment of

Forty delegates, twenty from either side, to meet on the

!r)th January, 1870, " with the object of considering the
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subject of Mr. Smith's commission and to decide whaij

course would be best to pursue for the welfare of tliej

country." The English, as a body, and a large number]

of the French declared their entire satisfaction with tbirl

explanations given and their desire for union witli

Canada.

During this period Mr. Smith had been able to retaiiij

in the Fort about forty loyal French half-breeds, \vlii|

assisted him in his efforts at conciliation. Riel, fiiul|

ing tliat the ground was thus slipping from under lii^

feet, on the 22nd of January had a conference with tliestl

loyal supporters, and, with tears in his eyes, told theiiij

how earnestly he desired an arrangement with Canadii

He further assured them he would lay down his authority]

immediately on tlie meeting of the (yonvention. BelieviiiL'

him sincere in this assurance, they agreed to leave thti

Fort, thinking that ten of their number would be suffi-

cient to remain for its protection. They had hardlvl

gone, however, when Riel resorted to more oppressive!

measures; and the Hudson's Bay Company's stores, whiclil

had hitherto been only partially in his hands, were now

wholly taken possession of by Riel. It would be tediouJ

to relate the tyrannous influences that Riel sought toj

wield about this time. On the 25th of January the Conl

vention met, and Judge Black was appointed chairinan

It sat for nearly fifteen <lays, and many were the eani(;st

discussions for the welfare of tlie country. Mr. Sniitli
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laced all his documents before the meeting and a " bill

If rights " was prepared for submission to the Canadian

[ioveinment. Kiel was anxious to have a Province

[rcated and the question was discussed in Convention,

Hit, on the 4th of February, a proposition to form a

Hovince was negatived by the meeting ; and, on the

[ollowing day, another motion, directed against the

ludson's Bay Company, was vetoed. Kiel's language

hid conduct now became violent in the extreme. He

)ut a guard upon Governor McTavish, who was then

ying dangerously ill, and he took Dr. Cowan prisoner

bid placed him in confinement with the rest of his

fa|)tives. Mr. Smith was also put under a strict

rufird.

The " bill of rights " was prepared and handed to

^Ir. Smith, who invited the Convention to appoint

lelegates to confer with the Dominion Government, and

»(' assured them that their delegates would have a

feordial reception and obtain recognition of their claims.

he delegates named were Judge Black, Rev. Mr. Ritchot,

|kn<l Mr. Alfred H. Scott. The Convention terminated on

[he loth February, but, before closing, Riel succeeded in

forming a provisional government with himself as presi-

letit. In this government several delegates who were

isked to join it declined to take part. As a condition, in

forming his administration, Riel promised that the prison-

jiH should be released, and on the following day he re-
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leased six or eight of them. Kiel had now accomplished

the object of his desires; having fonne<l an independent!

government by the vote of tlie Convention, to which lie

was himself elected president. If he had been sincere

and pacific in his intentions he would have conducted

the affairs of the country on a conciliatory basis, and

have released all the prisoners. But he would not let i^n

his personal liold, and continued to rule as an autocrat]

If he had at once opened th(i prison doors and let all his

unfortunate victims out, and allowed the people, without
j

intimidation, to elect their delegates to the new C-onven!

tiou an honourable career might have been open to hiui

But 'this was not his course ; and there was a want of|

moral stamina and diseased vanity in the man that has

))roved his ruin.

While these proceedings were going on at Fort Garry,

1 was in Portage la Prairie, with many others, who had

there taken refuse at the conmiencement of the troubles.
I

Our sources of information were meagre, as all mail

communication was stopped, and we knew nothing about

the action of the conventions, nor did we know what

was going on at the Fort. Some of the people had

friends among the prisoners and were anxious about

their safety. Rumours came from time to time that they

weT'e sufferinof from close confinement and were ill-treated.

Attempts had been made on one or two occasions to

organize a party to secure their release, which I dis-
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•oiirao-ed, knowing- that commissioners had been ap-

)ointe<l by the Canadian Government on a nii.ssion of

•ace. My orders from ('olonel Dennis, moreover, were

b(. do my utmost to keep tliini^s ([uiet.

When Scott escaped from his ])rison he came to Portage

la Prairie for safety and was warmly welcomed by the

)fM)ple. He gave grapliic accounts of his imprisonment

Liid escape, and once more the question was raised to

)i<,^anize a party to effect the release of the other

)iisoners. As it was known that I had previously

liscouraged such attempts, the meetings for the purpose

)f oTganization were held secretly and information kept

honi me. But when I discovered that they were deter-

liiiicd to go, I felt it my duty to accompany them, and

^ndeavour to keep them to the legitimate object for

hich th(!y had organized. This I did, fearing that a

j-ash act might bring trouble upon the country, the con-

fc('(|uences of which would be serious, for I had now

alizcd the dangerous position things had assumed in

llir early part of the troubles. Enthusiastic meetings

.cre held and preparations were made for a start. Thff

)laii decided upon was to leave Portage la Prairie so as

arrive at Fort Garry before daybreak and surprise the

i'ort, which at that hour would probably be little guarded,

fcVc were then to release the prisoners and return. Every-

lliing iteing in readiness, on the 12th of February we

I'Hik our departinv, lightly armed, n\any of the men
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liavinj^^ only oak cluhs. Wu inuHterod at one o'clock i

sixty strong, and niiirched ott' froju Portage la Pi'airic n^

foot, Mr. Gaddy, an Knglisli Imlf-breed, was on.

of the leaders, 1 was elected coinniander, and Mr

Farmer, now of Headingly, a captain, and other oflict i ;i

were appointed.

When one realizes the severity of the North- West cli-

mate, the thermometei' i anting down to thirty or foil;

degrees below zero, and the month of Fel)ruary being th |

most inclement of the year, and that we had undertaki h

this trying march of sixty miles without tiansport JiH' .1

without provisions, the boldness of the undertaking will

be seen to be great. But the earnestness which actuated

the men in their desire to release their friends fi-oni a

durance so vile, made them all cheerful under the circum-

stnnces. The men marched merrilv alonu" the frozen snow!

for about nine hours without rest until they reacluii

Headingly, a settlement eighteen miies from Fort Gaiiv,

( )n the way, two prisoners were taken. 1 took the ])rej

caution to have them detained until we had passed on our

way, that no information might I'each Fort Garry in

advance of our movements. The men's blood was u\k

and some felt that the jtrisoners we had taken had been I

too leniently dealt with, and should have been brouijht

with the ])arty ; but 1 di<l not wish anything done tlifit

would arouse a feeling prejudicial to our movement, or

|

that would imperil the safety of peaceable settlers, shouM
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[e))risal.s be taken. We picked up detachments at Poplar

Diiit and HiL,di Bluff', on our way, nnrl reached Head-

iii,^ly about niidniglit.

At Headinj^ly, we sou«^ht sliclter in the hoUHos of

ttlcrs for tlie purpose of resting- and preparinir for the

ktack, which we proposed to make on tlie Fort at dawn.

[ii tlie short space of an liour a stoiin arose, which soon

luriied ir><^o a N<^rtli-\V<;st blizzard, during wl.icli it is

perilous, if not fatal, for tiavellers to proceed on their

•av. This necessitate*! a change of [)lans. At Headingly

iW the settlers and half-breeds fully approved of the

Interpiise, an<l some joined the party. The blizzard blew

)r fortv-eight hours without intermission, and we had

tiust to the hospitality of our friends, whose kin(hiess

niH uiiV)ounded.

Oil the morning following our arrival at Headingly, we

[sseiiibicd in Mr. Taylor's house to hold a meeting. 1

jlt tliat I had lost the confidence of mimy of the men,

rlio thouuht that I was not in earnest, and who knew

lilt 1 was not in thorough accord with the expedition.

d the meeting, feeling that without their confidence I

)uM not proceed, I resigned theposition to which they had

le(;ted me on leaving Portage La Prairie, explaining my
iiisons, and proposing that they should re-elect their

tHcei's. 1 was re-nominated, and some one at the meeting

)t up and asked, before having the motion [)ut, " If Major

oulton meant fight." I answered that if l)y fighting they
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meant I< a<linjr tli«' men on to any rash act or undeitaUiiiif

irr.'sjK'ctivL* of tlie conswijueiices I di<l not mean fijiflitin:.-

Imt it' I was reM'lecteil I would do my utmost to aecompli^li

the ol)ject for which we had left the Portage, if \ cowU

see my way to arcomplisli this without undue risk to tli.-

force under my comman<l. This satisfied the party, aivi

I was <lulv re-elected their commander. 1 jjfive tlitv

details thus minutely as I have always been credited with

havini^ raised the force at the Portage. [ did not tak«

that jMtsition : 1 tVIt a responsibility others did not tV-l

havini; boen left behind with certain instructions : ano

mv anxiety was to carry them out. As I could not alti i

their determination to attempt to release their friend^

J went wiih them to help to uuide them, for, realizing tlic

serious position the settlement was placed in, niy anxiety

was to avoid any actual outbreak of hostilities. The bliz

zard interfered with our first plans, and I set abuut

making preparations to accom])lish our purpose by a dif-

ieient method.

The knowledge of our adventure was not known to tin

other settlements friendly to our cause ; but rumours, no I

doubt, had by this time reached Kiel's ears, and as soon|

as the storm abated sufficiently to permit of our travel-

ling, two emi.ssaries were sent to acquaint the friendly

setdements of the object we had in view. Mr. (laddy

with a companion, went to Dease, who was the leader "f

the lc)yal party in the French settlement; and Mr. Tay-
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lor. afterwards thu Hon. John Taylor, went with a com

1.anion to the English settlements to the nortli of Kort

Oarrv, to toll them that a party had come down for the

purpose of effectini^ th(! release of tlie prisoners, and that

on the following day we proposed to march to Kildonan

Cliurch, and there Jivvait the arrival of reinforcements

flora their parishes.

We started from Headingly at eight o'clock on a fine

nioonli'dit night to march to the rendezvous, and had to

jjass close under the walls of the Fort in order to reach

it. As we passed the Fort, the sentries saw us and fired

iu signal of alarm, which we took no notice of, but went

on our way without interference. As we pas.sed through

[the village of Winnipeg, we heard of a house which Kiel

u<e<l continually to visit. Thinking we might make a

tiuK'ly capture, we surrounded the house, and Scott and 1

entered to search for Riel ; but the host assured us he

was nut there ; so we passed on without disturbing the

Ifamily. Some of the settlers, seeing us arrive at Kildo-

hian, were alarmed at the sudden turn affairs had taken.

jThe action of the Convention, they expected, was about

to bring a peaceful solution of the difficulties, which they

liad hoped would be realized ; but the appea^-ance of

mother armed force on the scene cast all their hopes to

the wind. Before leaving Portage la Prairie we had, of

course, no knowledge of the arrangements that had

Ijeen made between the commissioners and Riel and the
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population, a few days before. Kiel, we ar;^ii(Ml, l>r<mglil

tliis attack on by ille<^ally, unjustly and cruelly keepiuu

forty peaceable citizens in his prison, day after day, and

month after month. So we niovetl on and n^ached Kil-

donan Churcl), where we took up our position as pre-

viously arranged, and made the people ac(iuainted with

the object we had in view. The news soon spread, and

many people Hocked to oui- assistance. The emissaries we

had sent down to the lower settlements liad returned and

reported that a large force was coming up with J)i'.

Schultz.

It was a tine siuht, about three o'clock in the after

noon, to see three or four h'.indred settleis marchini; |

up to our neighbourhood, headed by a small cannon, drawn

bv four oxen, the whole under the leadership of Dr.

Schultz, whose powerful figure stood out boldly as he led

them up. They came approving of the couise that had

been taken, and determined to assist. They were enraged

at the insincerity of Riel, who had promised, upon the

formation of the new provisional government, to have

the ]>risoners released. He had broken his promise, and

they felt that nothing but force would compel him to

keep it. The utmost enthusiasm now prevailed, though

there weie many who felt great anxiety under the new

turn of affairs, fearing that a conflict was inevitable,

which so far had been happily averted. I shared in this

anxiety, but the thought that immediately pressed upon
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me was how to feed thu lar^^e gutheriii«^. A .subsciription

list was j)ass«Ml round to raise sutficient to f)iirchase some

^ii|)j>lii's , hut l)(!yond a sovt'rt'i^n froiii Dr. Scliultz, wlio

t'iiij»ii«3d liis pockets, and half a sovereijj^n from one or two

others, there w«.s no money amon<^ the party, so we liad

to fall l>ack upon tlie liospitality of the people in the imme-

diate neiii^hhourhood for our evening and morning meals.

The ilev. Mr. Black placetl his liouse, stons, and ev(!iy-

tliing tliat he had at our disposal ; and we canqxjd in the

(•lnn(;ii for the night.

Towards dusk, a ])risoner, whose name was Parisien,

was hiought in as a suspected spy. He \\as taken in

cliarge by the guard, and no more secure place offering, he

was imprisoned underneatli the pulj)it. On the follow-

ing morning, he asked [)ermission to go out. Leave

heiiig granted, he was accompanied by the sergeant of

tlie guard and two men. Around the church were num-

luis of people, and others constantly arriving; their

sl(.'igh.s and cutters were standing about, and in one

of tJK^se was a gun lying on the seat. This caught the

< ye of Pai-isien, who was as quick as lightning to con-

ceive the idea of escape. He made a bolt from the guard.

seized the gun from the cutter, and ran for the banks

of the river, only a few yaids distant. As he got down

the bank there happened to be riding towards the chuich

on the frozen river the son of Mr. (now Senator) Suther-

land. He was coming from his father's house to join the
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torco, and \vitht>ut. atw kuiiwlodijo of \vh:»( had (UMMirn'tl.

this poor yonui;: follow, alunil oiu^-ainl t\v<'ut y yrurs of am\

was sn-.Monly \\voi\ at twice l»v tlu' prisojuM*. l>otl» sluUs

takiiiii" etU'ot.

Tho nitli.inly at was si>t'ti l\v tln' |uM»plt^ ou the Iwink,

who l»ail witiu'ssml the atttMHj)t to rscapo, atul thtv

innnoiiiatoly liopin tiring on l*;nisi(M\, wl»o contimird Ins

flight. riu* ohjoi't lu' had in vit>w, in sliootitJij youiii;

SutluM-land. was ovidiMitly to soi/.c his l»orst< t.t> assist him to

osi'apo. ov to pivvont Snthorlaiid ridinu^ aftor Idm. Vro\i\

whoiv 1 was. inside the ehnreli. I heard th»> tirinu'. aini

ruslied out to !\si iMtain wluit was ooino; on. When I was

inforjned of the shootinj*. 1 ran down tl»e hank and fomul

pi>or SutluMl :u»d iyinij on tliesntuv still alive. I hatl liiiu

earrietl into tiie house of the lu^v. Mr. Hlaek, where hi

Sehult/ and another diu'tor present attended hini. 'V\u

poor yi^uuii" tellow lin^ennl throuj^h tiie day and then died

As soon as 1 had seen ) iin plaeivl in Mr. Hlaeks house, I

went otf dowi\ the river to ascertain what had taken

place in reij:anl io Parisien. 1 saw about half a nule dis

tiint a lar>iv crowd I ran to them and fomid that thov

had caui^ht the prisoner and were handliuLj him severeiv

They were infnriattvl at the death i»f Sutherland, aiui

iuteuiled showing- their captive no n»ercy. His toet woiv

tied ti»gether with a sash, and he was hein*4 dragged aloiii:

the ice hy atiother sash, which was tied around his nick

Before l«>no he would, no do\iltt, liavo sutiered the consf^
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nu'iiros i )f his «ct. Hilt I inti'vforiMi, and had him tjvkon

\\\ I'luir^v luul hri)U;:^l»t buck to tht» chinrh, (h^tiTiniiuMl to

nv no Imsty act yw t'cciinj^- to prcjiKlii'c i)ur proccod-

[ii^s, as Ids case was one for a judit'lal trial. When the

ucc hrokc uj) on the t'ollowinuj ilay ParisitMi was sent

iown in chari;;e t>f a j^iiard tt) the h)wer fort: on his

a\ iiown he again tried to escape. ImU was tiretl npon by

the mianl. wIjo recapUired him. ant', about a month al'ter

K' I lied i>t' his wounds.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Drama of thk Rebellion.

i

In the meantime, while this movement was in progress,

a messajje was sent to Riel demandinor the release of tlu-

prisoners. We had to act promptly, as we had gathered

in great numbers, amid much enthusiasm, but the io\\>'

was poorl}'- armed, and without provisions or the meaib

of maintaining our position for an}^ length of time. I

felt that delay was therefore dangerous. A number of

settlers were anxious that no collision should take plac

which would throw the settlement into convulsions ; aLci

messengers bearing counsels of peace passed between

Fort Garry and us. These settlers brought pressure to

bear upon Riel, who now realized the danger of his

position should determined action on our part be taken.

The majority of his men were only half-hearted in

supporting his arbitrary measures, and it was only 1'}

rousing their fears and appealing to their prejudices thjit

he could keep them loyal to himself. Riel saw this, anl

acted accordingly.

The negotiations resulted in his releasing the prisoners

and allowing them all to come down and report themselves

i
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to us. They arrived hi Kildonan Church about two o'clock

in the afternoon, and the question now arose whether the

advantages we had already gained by the demonstration

should be followed up, to ou.st Riel from his po.sition in

the Fort. The Bishop of Rupert's Land, Archdeacon

Maclean, Judge Black, and many others, came down to

counsel peace ; \mt I had much difficulty in withstanding

the excitement of the assembled force, who thought

further action should be |)ressed. I argued with them

that the object for which the expedition had been under-

taken was gained, in the release of the piisoners, who

liad been so lonjj confined. I also cautioned them that

wliile it was a legitimate effort on their part to make, the

imoiiKmt we attempted anything further we were as

amenable to the law as were Riel and his followers, and

would be responsible for any danger that might threaten

[tilt; settlement. These counsels prevailed, though an

aggressive policy was abandoned with great reluctance by

jinany who thouaht that we should show more courage in

{withstanding Riel. This discussion took up some time,

but about four o'clock in the a'ternoon I was able to

jannounce that the object for which we had assembled

mad been successfully accomplished, and tliat there was

jno further need for the services of those who had so

|l<tyally come forward to effect the release of the piisoners.

In half an hour the assembly dispersed as quickly as

it had come together, the majority at once retiring:
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north to their settlements. Those who had come from

Portage la Prairie now made arrangements to return to

their homes, but as this could only be done by passiiij:

Fort Garry, they kept together and camped for the night

in Mr. Boyd's store, at Point Douglass. The following

morning a council was held, at which it was determined

to return home at once. I knew that to march past the

Fort in a body would only tempt Riel to make another

attack, so I urged that we should dismiss and accept

the hospitality of our friends in the English settlements

until the excitement had somewhat quieted down, when

we could return singly, and if captured it would have im

political significance. An old pensioner, who had been a

sergeant-major in the British service, argued that w^e had

come down like brave men and that we should go back

like brave men, in a body ; and as most of the pai-tv

were anxious to reach their homes his counsel prevailed,

although I rebuked him for taking the responsibility

upon himself of recommending so imprudent a course.

Their determination was strengthened by the statement

that Riel had sent a message to say that he did not intend

taking any moie prisoners and that our safety would

be assured. If such a message did reach us I knew

it was a treacherous message, for I felt that Riel,

protected by the walls of the Fort and by a numerous

force, collected in expectation of an attack, was not

likely to forego the advantage of making an easy capture
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of new prisoners. Some' of my friends urged me not to

openly join tlie returning party, as having been its com-

mander 1 would, most likel}'', be the first to suffer ; but

I determined, whatever happened, to stay with my party,

as we had a long way to go to 'tach home. Having

made up our minds to staro, I concluded that no time

should be lost ; so, about nine o'clock in the morning, we

made our preparations. As the travelled road would take

lis within a few hundred yards of Fort Garry, I thought

it better to cross the open prairie to St. James'

parish, which would keep us about a mile and a half

from the Fort, although the difficulty of travelling in

tlie deep snow was very great. In taking this course

I was in hopes that Riel would see that we wished to

avoid a conflict and to return to our homes peaceably.

As we were leaving, news came that Mr. Gaddy, the

<'mis.sary whom I had sent down to advise Dease

and his loyal party of our action, had been captured

and hanged that morning. This news did not at

all reassure me, but it afterwards turned out that

it was only a threat. At last, we started out across

the plains in single file, following closely in one

anothei's footsteps, on account of the depth of the snow,

which was up to our waists ; and in this order we

marched until we got opposite the Fort, when we

observed a party of men on horseback issuing out of it.

They marched towards us, followed about two hundred
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yards in the rear by some fifty ' men on foot. We kept

steadily on our way, without hesitation, until they

approached within a hundred and fifty yards, when some

of the men asked for orders, whether we should form up

for defence. I gave strict orders that on no account

should a shot be tired or any hostility b(^ provoked ; and

the pjirty on horseback, nmnbering about fifty, continued

to approach us. I sent forward one of the half-breeds

to parley, and to inft)rm them that we were quietly

returning to our homes—1 following him. The party,

headed by O'Donohue and Lepine, then came forward, and

O'Donohue asked, "What party is this :*" I answered " It is

a ]>arty of men returning to the Foi'tage. ' He then asked,

" Is Major P)Oulton here ?" I replied that I was the man,

at which he expressed ph^asure, and informed me that

Riel had sent him out from the Fort t'^ meet us, and to

invite us to the Fort to hold a parley. 1 told him that

we wished to go on our way withe tut interference.

While this conversation was going on, Lepine went uj)

to one of the men, named y-irdoch Macleod.a fine young

Scotchman, who belonged . > my party. He had his

revolver in his hand, and Lepine attempted to wrest

it from him. This was an aggressive movement on

Lepine's part, and no doubt intended to provoke hostili-

ties. I was afraid that in the struggle the revolver would

go off, which would be the signal for a massacre, from

which there was no escape. We were not armed; we

I
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were up to our waists in snow ; and in the presence of

il()iil>le our number, who were well arniod, supported by

;i larfje force in the Fort near by, and who were excited

over the events of the })revious day. Under the cii*-

cumstances I knew that it would be criminal to jeopardize

the lives of tlie settlers who formed the party, many of

whom had left lai'ge families at home. I therefore ordered

Macleod to give up the revolver, and signalled the party

to follow me to the Fort. Thither we marched, side by

side, on the invitation of Mr. (J'Donohue, who sai«l that

Kiel wished to see us at the Fort, to hold a j)arley,

although I felt there was treachery in the invitation. In

support of this I here ({uote an extract from a statement

made by O'Donohue, bearing upon these events which is

in possession of his brother :

—

"During the 15th and 16th several self-constituted

delegates of peace and order passed between both armies,

l)Ut on the morning of the 16th one Norquay was
officially sent by the revolters, stating that the English

party would not recognize the provisional government.
Riel at once cast this commissioner into prison, where he

allowed him to remain till the eveninu of the same day,

when he liberated him, and the following letter he
handed him for the English party as a reply to theii*

mission

:

Fort Garry, Feb. 16th, 1870.

'"Fellow-countrymen,—Mr. Norquay came this morn-
ing with a message and even he has been detained. He
will reach you time enough to tell you that for my part I

understand that war, horrible, civil war, is the destruction
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t< i

I:

of this country. We are ready to meet any party, but

peace over British right.s we want before all. Gentle-

men, the prisoners are out—they have sworn to keep

peace. We have taken the responsibility of our past acts.

Mr. Wni. McTavish has asked you for the sake of God
to form and complete the provisional government

;
youi

re])resentatives have joined us on that ground. Who
will now come and destroy the Red River Settlement ?

Louis Riel.

"Accom|)anying this letter Riel gave a verbal guarantee

that should the opposing paity disband none of them
would be molested on their peaceable return to theii

homes. Relying on this assurance, both parties dis-

banded. In violation of this guarantee, Riel ordered out

hi,« men to attack them as soon as they came in sight

;

but the Portage party, contiding in Riel's honour, made
no resistance, and they surrendered and were marched
prisoners into Foi-t Gai ly. I commanded the party to

whom the Portage part,y surrendered, but was in total

ignorance of the guarantees Riel had made them the

evening previous, and only learned of their existenci'

from one of the party after they were marched into tlie

Fort. Immediately after this I had an interview with

Riel and I demanded of him if the statements were true.

Riel did not deny the statements, but positively asserted

that he alone v/as responsible for his acts, and, guarantee

or no guarantee, those men should remain in prison."

We reached the Fort in about half an hour, and,

entering the gates, which were at once closed behind us,

we were imuicdiately surrounded by about four hundred

men. My party was marched off to quarters assigned

them, a house in the centre of the Fort, which had been

used by the clerks of the Hudson's Bay Company as
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a rosidenre. There they wore disarrned and everything

of value taken from tlieni. I was placed in a room by

myself, and tlie rest of the prisoners, for such we were,

jiboiit forty in number, were placed in rooms adjoining.

In the hall was ])laeed a strong guard of about twenty

men, armed with British rifles and fixed bayonets.

About a qnarter-of-an-hour after T was placed in my

room, a guard came in and put handcuffs and chains on

my legs. I was given an old buffalo robe to lie down on

and a pitcher of water and a piece of [jemican were placed

by my side. Shortly after this I heard the door open

and Riel looked in. Without entering, he said, "Major

Boulton,you prepare to die to-morrow at twelve o'clock."

I answered, '"Very well," and he retired. I was now left

to ray cogitations, which were not of the most pleasant

description. By means of a knot-hole which I had

knocked out of the wooden partition, I managed to com-

municate with the prisoners in the next room, and told

them what had happened. I then sat down to take off'

my moccasins and stockings, which were wet through

by the snow and the perspiration arising from the

exertions of our march. When I got them off, I

vvas able to slip the chain from my legs, but the noise

aroused the sergeant of the guard, who came in, and

thinking that I was attempting to escape, he alarmed the

guard and marched them all in, filling the room. Taking

no notice of them, I wrung out my stockings, put them
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on again, with my leg chains and moccasins, while thev

gravely looked on. Fearing, however, that my actions

meant ujore than appeared on the surface, the guard wa>

ordered to retire and a sentry was placed inside tlic

room.

The difficulty of the position in which I now fount 1

myself was great. I was in a room without heat, the

thermometer being many degrees below zero, with

nothing but the bare floor to lie upon, and with chains

on my hands and feet, and r guard set over me. To ad<l

to my depression, I was under sentence of death by a

man who, in order to make a show of his power, I felt

was fully prepared to carry out his dark deed. My

feelings may therefore be better imagined than described.

But I was not going to give up without an,effort, and I

felt that the first thing I had to do was to acquaint my

friends with what had taken place ; so I asked the sentry

to get me paper and pencil. He had to send to Riel

before he dare grant my re([uest. However, T got the

paper, and wrote a note to Archdeacon Maclean, now

Bishop of Saskatchewan, to inform him of what ha<l

occurred, and of my impending fate, and wishing him

to come and visit me. My letter was taken to Kiel,

who in about an hour's time returned with the paper in

his hand. He came into the room to question me

He asked me what was my object in corning down with

the force. I answered, " For the purpose of releasing'
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the prisoners whom you were unjustly and unlawfully

.l»'tainin<,'." He further asked nie wlwit was the oath we

t(»(>k. I tol.l him. to leave no stone unturned until we

had accomi)lished our purpose. He then asked me what

I intended to do when I entered the house where he was

supposed to be. I told him, to take him prisoner, and

then to exchange him for those of our friends in the Fort.

After further questioning, he said, " Very well
;
you

wi.s'.i to see Archdeacon Maclean ? 1 will allow him to

come."

About a couple of hours afterwards Archdeacon

Maclean appeared in a state of great excitement and

anxiety. After conversing witl; me, he at once v/ent to

reiiionstiate with Riel in regard to his intentions, but

ivturned in an hour, having effected nothing. He re-

mained with me a couple of hours and then left, promis-

in<; to return soon. He returned in the evenino- about

eigl t o'clock, and told me that he had obtained a post-

ponement of HI}- execution for twelve hours later than

the following day at twelve o'clock.

The anxiety of the remainder of the prisoners over my
rlireatened execution was great. Occasionally T had a

chance of conversing with some of them as we met in the

liall going to and fro. The clanging of the long chains

attached to my feet had a most ominous sound as I walked

ai»out. I conversed a good deal with my guards, and

t;nli.sted their sympathy. They, I believe, were by no
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means a party to the murderous designs contempbted by

Kiel.

The measures taken by Kiel were not justified by any

act that had been committed by the English settlers, who

had shown no disposition to attack him, their actions

having been confined to a demonstration to force him to

release the prisoners, which he had previously promised

to do. The party taken prisoners with me were quietly

returning to their homes, without any further designs

against him ; and the act he was contemplating was for

no other purpose than to strike terror to the hearts of the

people, and to more firmly fix himself as the autocrat of

the country. In this he showed a bloodthirsty spirit, as

well as a want of tact, which were repeatedly manifested

traits in his character.

That night I slept on the bare floor, without a pillow

,

covered with my bufialo robe, and with the sentry as my

only companion. During the night I was continually

disturbed by the sentry, who would come and wake me,

go down on his knees and pray and groan. I sent

him away repeatedly, but only to return again. Ht;

was in great trouble and i jncern about me, and the

next morning, when they unlocked my door, he was

found in a state of lunacy. The excitement of beinp^

locked up with me had proved too much for him, and his

mind was unstrung. I heard afterwards that he was the

father of the young man who had shot Sutherland.

I
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Another .sentry was placed in the room; a tall man, about

six feet two inches in height, who lay down all day in

the corner. Abou' three o'clock in the afternoon, I was

aroused by a peculiar gurgling noise, which caused me to

go over to look at my sentry. I found that he was dead.

I alarmed the sergeant of the guard, who once more

inarched his whole squad into the room, sent for Riel,

and an inquest was held, which lasted about an hour.

It was found that the sentry had died of npoplexy.

The dead man was then carried off, but without placing

another simtry over me. In fact, I think the guards had

become superstitious, and now refused to be locked up

with me, which, I need hardly say, was a decided

relief.

In the morning Archdeacon Maclean returned and

stilted that every exertion was being ujade to obtain a

reversal of my sentence. Mrs. Sutherland, while her poor

son lay still unburied, came beseeching for my life, with

many others. The autocrat himself paid me a visit about

ten o'clock in the morning. Riel entered the room ih a

tragic way, took out his pocket-handkerchief, walked up

and down for a while, pretending to weep, and then went

out without having spoken a word. About twelve

o'clock he returned and entered into conversation with

uie. He made me this proposition, that if I could get

I3r. Schultz to give himself up, or if I could secure his

capture, I should obtain my reprieve. I think he also
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included Mr. Mair, for whom ho had no affection. I could

not help smiling at his solemn proposal, for I did not

think Dr. Schultz's sympathy for me would lead him to

(ift'er 'himself up a willing sacritice. And with regard

to capturing him, I knew that by this time he was mak-

ing the best of his way to a place of greater safety than

the settlements now ofiered. As Kiel's scheme for cap-

turing Dr. Schultz or Mr. Mair by this means resulted in

nothing, he made no ofter to me of freedom.

Anxiety about my fate continued to increase, and Kiel

was continually visited by people of all kinds, intercediiiLi;

in my behalf. The imi^ression 1 had created on

the guards was favouring me, aixd Riel sought to

grant some pretext for sparing my life, although lie

showed no signs of abandoning his purpose. Mr. Smith

told me afterwards he knew he would have to give an

equivalent in asking for my life. Kiel allowed this stair

of affairs to continue all day, and in the evening Arch-

deacon Maclean administered the sacrament to uu\

holding out no hope of a reprieve. 1 wrote a statement,

which 1 gave to him, to the effect that I was about to hi'

foully murdered, without having a trial, and without any

reas,)nabU^ charge bidn<; brouglit aoainst me. About ten

o'clock in the evening 1 was visited by O'Donohue. ll«'

came to ask if he could do anything for n\e. I thanked

him, and told hitii I had settled all n»y atiairs, if Riel w;i>

bent on murdering me ; but that 1 should be glad if li«
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wouM send me a ulass of sherry and a basin of water

In this answer, I was determined to j^ive O'Donchue no

siitistaetion from Ids visit, wldch was one of pure curiosity,

ilo retired, and al)out half-past trn Aiehdeacon Maclean,

who had been all day in the Fort, came in and

told me that 1 had been reprieved for a week, and that

Kiel had com-ented to spaie my lifii if Mr. Donald A.

Smith, would go round and get the English-speaking

settlements to elect their representatives and send them

(Mue more to moet hiiu in council. This task Mr. Smith

willingly undertook, assisted by Archdeacon Maclean,

;iii(l before the week was out they had heUl meetings in

ivery parish and obtained the consent of the people to

sent! their representatives. Mr. John MacTavish kindly

sint a special message without delay to my friends in

Ciinada to inform them that I was safe.

.\s .soon as Archdeacon Maclean had left, 1 lay ilown and

w.nt to sleep. 1 could not have been long asleep when

I was suddenly awoke by some one .shaking me. 1 looked

II)) and saw Riel with a lantern. He said, " Mnjor Boul-

lon. I have come to see you. I have come to shake you

by the hand, and in make a [)r()position to you. I per-

ceive that you are a man of ability, that you are a

l<!ider. The English people, they have no leader.

Will you join my government, and be their leader ?"

The sudden transition from beinij under sentence of death

to being asked to take a position in Kiel's government,
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The prisoners whiled away the weary hours by sinn^incf

soni;s and telling stories ; and [)ut in the tiino with r«s

ijineh hilarity as they could pretend to assume. I could

only hear them through the thin wooden partition, or wlien

I met them in the hall, where the guards were, and where we

were allowed to bring our pemican to stew it on the stove.

The monotony was occasionally relieved by the excite-

ment of bringing in fresh prisoners, who ware now get-

ting so numerous that two strangers were placed in the

room with me. Some were put to menial work, cleaning

out the premises about the Fort, which enraged them

greatly. The most important prisoner brought in during

our imprisonment was Dr. Cowan, the 2nd officer of the

Hudson's Bay Compan3^

We had little opportunity of obtaining news of what

was going on outside ; but one day excitement was

caused by the information, whispered to me by one of the

prisoners, that an attempt was to be made that night to

effect our release. The plan, I was informed, was to set

the premises on fire, and during the excitement we were

:>) make good our escape. Adjoining the house in which

"
) were imprisoned was the magazine, in which was

stoicd several tons of gunpowder. I was alarmed lest the

plot should miscarry, or that the magazine would be blown

up and with it all of my friends, so I did not sleep that

night in my anxiety. However, nothing was attempted.
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Things continued in tlie sanu' monotonous round

for about a fortnight, until one day I heard a racket

in the guard-room, and recognized Scott's voice I heard

him say, " T want my pocket-hook which you liavc

taken from me." ('onsi(h.Mahle scuffling ensued, and t)>c

door of the room next to me was opened, and Scott was

placed in.side. 1 took an early op|)ortunity to go out to

ascertain what ha<l been going on ; and was told that two

men— \V. L. Scott, who had b(»en appointed as one of the

delegates, and a man, named Dan Shea—had visited thr

prisoners in the room where Sct)tt was, to solicit the suf-

frage of the prisoners who had come from Portfigc

la Prairie. Shea wanted them to vote for him and asked

them to use their influence with their friends at the Por-

tage, to secure his election, and in consideration of this

he promised to get thciir release. Scott had said, " Don't

have anything to do with these men, boys." Whereupon

Dan Shea said, "T will sec whether you'll interfere with

me." And they retired from the room. The delegates

had not yet been elected to form the council summoned

by the provisional government, which had been created at

the convention on the 10th February, and in (jonsequencc

of the visit to the English-speaking settlements, Mr.

Smith and Arcluleacon Maclean, had agreed to send

representatives in order to save my life and maintain the

peace of the country. Kiel was now seeking to obtain

as many personal supporters among the English-speaking
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coininunity as he could, and it was with that view

Ik; sent Dan Siiea to solicit tho suHVages of the pri-

soners resident at Porta;^e Lh, Prairie. It was this

cllort on Kiel's part that caused Scott to warn the pri-

soners not to vote for him. and which, consequently,

(Muaged Kiel aj^jainst him. Later on, Scott asked leave to

^^) outside, and was refused by the guards, which led to an

altercation. Kiel and O'Donogue visitiid the prison once

or twice that afternoon and evening, and used violent

lanuua<re towards Scott. A court-martial was convened

to try Scott, composed of Lepine, as president, and

some of the guards as members, upon whom Kiel no

doubt wished, with mock show of legidity, to throw the

i(!sponsibility of taking Scott's life. Feeling anxious

about what was going on, I asked the guard's permission

lo go into Scott's room to see him, and (juestioned him as

to what had taken place. I found that sindlar (juestions

liad l)een put to him as had been put to me, and the

same mode of passing sentence had been pa.ssed upon him

as was passed upon me. I told Scott to bo vcjrycareful what

lit! said, as I felt sure that Kiel meant mischief and would

take his life if he could. I also told him that my life

liad been spared* oidy in consequence of the exertions that

had been made on my behalf. He had .sent foi* the Kev.

Mr. Young to come and see him, who ai'jived sotne time

during the night. Kiel had got the opportunity he now

wanted, which was to commit his people to an act of vio-
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lenco. HorototV>re, there had been no violence or resistance

to his wroiiiX 'loin-jfs, but Scolt, lie thoiiLrlit, had now given

sufficient provoeatioti for hiui to work upon his gittirds.

He represented to his peo|)le that Scott was a dangerous

man, and if he ever got at large he would take his revenge.

So he worked up their feelings to the pitch he desired; at

least that is the idea we formed at the time. Kiel came

in to mv room about 1 1 o'clock on the morning of Scott's

death. I spoke to hiuj and said, " Don't you think you

are doing a most iui[)rudent act for your own safety in

shooting Scott; «]on't you know enough about history to

realize tliat England has never yet left the most remote

region nnpenetrated, to punish those who take the life

of a British subject ?'"
'Die only answer I got was, "

I

did not come here to talk Ur \on about that," and he

made some pissing remark and v;ent away. That was

the most ettectual appeal that I cDuld think of, to impress

upon him the responsibility of the horrible proceedings

he contei'iplatetl. It was blood that Kiel wanted, for the

purpose of making the ]>eople respect him, and he did not

propose to let tlu.> opportunity slip. According to Mr.

Donald A. Smith's report, at the winding up of the inter-

view, when he went to intercede for Scott's life, Riel said,

" I have done three good things since I have commenced ;

I have spared Boulton's life at your instance, 1 pardoned

Gaddv, and now 1 shall shoot Scott." A few minutes

before the execution took place the Rev. Mr. Young came
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to s(»o Scott for tlio last time?. It now bncanm apparent

that in a short titntf tho pDor follow was to bo liurleil into

ftrrnity. Mr. Yoiini;, liithi-rto, lind ho littio nsaliztMl the

tusk Ijoforu him, ami was so uripropanMl fur it, that ho

cfiiiu'! into my room and borrowed my l>il)i(!, which had

Ix.M'fi left with me by Ardideacon Maelean, returninj.,^ to

Si'ott's room, where he Hf)ent the remainder of tin; time

with him.

About 12 o'clock we heard preparations bein^' made by

the ijuards, and a few minutes aftf-rwards my door

op(niod and Seott eame in and said " (iood-bye, Major."

Ih; was followed l)y about twtMity ^Miards, and was

allowed to '^o to each rouui and .say, " (Jood-by(,', boys!"

He was then marched down the stairs, bi^tween the

ujuards, with fixed bayonets, his hantlstied behirul his back,

and a white ni'i tied over his heail and hani^ini; down

lii'hind ready to throw i)vvr his face when the fatal shots

wein to be fired. W(! watelu^d his departunj and listened

to the roe<ulin<jf footsteps, and lor lil't(!en minutes a dead

silence pervaded th(; buildin;.^. Presently we heard the

fatal shots tired from bequeath the walls of ;he Fort. A
lew minutes afterwards, the Rev. Mr. Younj^ i'(;turn(!d to

uur prison and ^ave nie back my Bible, and his eyes

hiinded with tears, told me what had ha[)p(!ned. Loud

and deep were th 5 murmurs of the remaining- prisoners.

In the evening- the servant of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany who brout^ht me my meals gave me an account of the
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execution, and at the same time told me that Scott had

been put into one of the bastions of the Fort, and that

he had just been heard to cry out: " My God! put an

end to me !" He had lain there for some hours unconscious,

and must have come to his senses and called out. How

he was finally despatched has never been settled, but in

corroboration of the foul and brutal manner in which he

was treated, I give the testimony of John Bruce, a French

half-breed, who was the lirst president of Kiel's provi-

sional government. Bruce had been appointed by Kiel

as president, and no doubt accepted the position at the

commencement of the outbreak, hoping by constitutional

means to obtain a recognition of the rights of the pop-

ulation which existed in the country previous to the

transfer. Bruce, however, disappeared from among the

active workers when Kiel resorted to extreme measures.

Bruce says :

—

" Six soldiers had been chosen to shoot Scott, i

have h re ajfain to write the name of a man whose
behaviour in that circumstance reflects on him the greatest

honour. August in Parisien, one of the six soldiers,

declared openly that he would not shoot at Scott ; in fact,

he took ofi' the cap from his gun before the word of com-
mand ' present ' was given. Of the five balls remaining,

only two hit the poor victim, one on the left shoulder,

and the other in the upper part of the chest above the

heart. Had the other soldiers missed the maik unde-
signedly, or iiad they intentionally aimed away from Kiel's

victim, it is not known. However that may be, as the two
wounds were not sufficient to cause death, at least sudden
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death, a man, named Guillemette, stepped forward and
(lischaro^ed the contents of a pistol close to Scott's head

while he was lying on the ground. This ball, however, took

;i wrong direction. It penetrated the upper part of the left

cheek and came out somewhere about the cartilage of the

nose. Scott was still* not dead, but that did not prevent

liis Vjutchers from placinc: him, alive and .still speaking, in

a kind of coffin made of four rouoh boards. It was nailed

and plated in the south-eastern bastion, and an armed
soldier was placed at the door. Thiswould seem like a story

made at one's ease, if there were not several credible wit-

nesses who, between the hours of five and six in the

evening, heard the unfortunate Scott speaking from under
the lid of his coffin, and it was known that he had been

sliot at half-past twelve. What a long and horrible

agony, and what ferocious cruelty was this on the part

of his butchers ! The words heard and understood by
the French Metis were only these: * My God ! My God!'

Some English Metis, and those understanding English,

heard distinctly these words :
' For God's suke take me

out of here or kill me.' Towards 11 o'clock—that is, after

ten and a half hours of frightful agony—a person, whose
name I shall withhold for the present, v/ent into the bas-

tion, and, according to some, gave him the finishing stroke

with a butcher's knife, with a pistol, according to others.

After having inflicted the last blow on poor Scott, that

person said, as he was coming back from the bastion :

' He is dead this time !' The (;orpse was left for a few
days in the south-eastern bastion, being guarded by the

soldiers, relieving each other in turn."

In addition, I append an extract from a letter of the

Rev. Mr. Young to Scott's brother, Mr. Hugh Scott, writ-

ten the day after the murder :

—

" Let me then express my deep sympathy for you and
your bereaved family in this sore trouble. As you pro-
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V)ably know already, your brother was taken prisoner V»y

Mr, Riel in Loceinber last, and made his escape after

many weeks' iriiprisoimieiit, but joining another com-

pany of volunteers he was acjain captured, with forty-

seven others. The day before yesterday he was singled

ont and tried for these offences, as" well as for ' insultinj,'

Mr. Riel an<l the guards by something he said'—which
he positively denied—and was sentenced to be shot at

noon next day. T was .sent for as a minister who had
visited the prisoners regularly, and was known by your

brother. During the evening I stayed with him, giving

instr;jctions and exhortations, and engaging freijuently in

prayer. He was deeply penitent and earnestly prayerful

before God. Next morning I went again and begged per-

sonally of Mr. Riel to repi ieve your brother, and got Com-
missioner Smith to do the same. We nifjed that one (h»y

more should be given him to prepare. But, alas! all in vain.

I was with him to the end. He prayeil frequently, and
said it was dreadful to put him to death ; but expressed

hope of .-^alvation. He was led out a few feet from the

walls of Fort Garry, where again he knelt in the snow
and prayed, remaining on his knees until the fatal shots

were fired. I hive begjjed the body, which Riel intended

to bury in the F<»rt, and I think, through others helping,

that we shall get it, when we intend burying it at the

Presbyterian churchyard, tivo miles below this."

That same afternoon some of the prisoners saw pre-

parations for the grave being made, and the coffin made

ready. The Rev, Mr. Young and the Bishop of Rupert's

Land, both made a request for the body, but were refused,

lest the additional damning evidence of the murdered

man should stand against the perpetrators of the bloody

tragedy. It was rumoured in the Fort that his body

had been buried, but had been exhumed, sewed up in
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canvas, weighted with cannon balls and sunk beneath

the ice at the junction of the Seine with the Red River,

near by.

Scott, it ought to be said, was not taken prisoner with

arnns in his hands. On the lir.st occasion, before the pri-

sunei"s were captured in Dr. Schultz's house, he had gone

V)oldly down to the Fort to ask Riel to give safe conduct

to the ladies and children who were in danger there, and

Kiel's only answer to his peacelul mission was to thrust

him into prison. Nor on the second occasion was he

armed ; so this murder has no extenuation, and for cold

bloodedness and deliberate butchery poor Scott's fate has

scarcely a parallel.

Riel had now committed his people to a deed which

ruuld not be recalled ; and no doubt those who were im-

plicated in it, when they came to realize what had been

done, repented of the murderous ?';t. On the following

"lay Riel singled out another man, Murdoch Macleod,

from among the prisoners, and put him in chains. We
all dreaded that another life would bt taken. From my
knowledge of Riel at this time, I feared this would have

happened ; but his people were not prepared to go any

finlher, so no sentence was passed upon him. But,

during the remainder of his impriyonrnent, Murdoch con-

tinued to be shackled, and to have indignities heaped

upon him.

I had forgotten to mention an interestino- reminis-
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cence which should not be overlooked, namely, fhf

visit to Winnipeg, in January, of Mr. John Ross Robert

son, of the Toronto Telerjrti/m, and Mr. Cunningham, of

the Toronto Globe. They came in search of news,

having travelled over the prairie, in the winter time,

from St. Paul, and were the only two correspondents who

ventured up to the scene of the troubles. I do not know

if their enterprise rewai'ded them: but they were detained

by Riel for two days in Fort Garry, «nd were then

allowed to return. Riel at this time kept the strictest

censorship over the local press and the mail bags, so that

no information could get out not in accord with his plans.

I
«
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CHAPTER VII.

The Overtures for Peace.

A FEW days after this tragic event, there were rumours

of Archbishop Taches propose<l visit. The ('anadian

(lovernment, in their Jinxiety to use every means to quiet

(Hsturbance. and hearing that Arclibishop Tache would

ifturn from Rome to meet the emergencies, telegraphed

for him, and he arrived in Ottawa in the begiiming of

February.

After conferring with the Government, he was author-

ized to assure his people, upon the most important points,

(tf the good intentions of the Government, and also to

inform the leaders that if the Company's government w?„s

restored there would be a general amnesty. At the

time this conference was going on between the Dominion

Government and the Archbishop, neither of the two sad

events, the murder of Scott and the shooting of young

Sutherland, had occurred. Up to that time Riel and his

followers had only committed depredations, unlawfully

detained prisoners, and resisted authority. They had

committed no bloodshed. But in the interval Ijetweeri

Archbishop Tach^'s leaving Ottawa and his arrival in.
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Winnipeg, or rather at St. Boniface, the tragedies

which so stirred the hearts of the Canadian people

hid taken place. The journey between Ottawa and

St. Boniface, at thifj period, was a long and tedious

one. As soon as I heai'd of the arrixal of the Arch-

bishop, I felt that a change would soon take place in tht-

condition of aifairs, as the prelate possessed great influence

over his people,- was greatly respected by all who knew

him, and possessed sufficient astuteness to realize the

danger his people incurred by continuing to resist

lawful authority. I have forgotten the precise date

of the ArcJibisho])'s arrival ; but, no doubt, on his coming

lengthened negotiations took place between him and Riel,

and he must have experienced much difficulty in compel-

ling the usurper, to abandon the desperate attitude he ha<i

assumed.

Kiel had made his first attemjits at resistance with

the countenance and connivance of many of the priests,

who always desired the temporal as well as the

spiritual welfare of their people. Up to a certain point,

he used them to further his designs ; but as soon as lu-

had obtained the prestige and power which his continued

successes gave him, his vanity and personal ambition led

him to cast off the authority of his spiritual advisers, and

he would now brook little interference on their part. Such

was the opinion I formed at the time of the murder oV

Scott, and I felt that the influencQ of the clergy on hi.s
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behalf, if it was used, would have little avail ; for Riel was

bloodthirsty and determined to make his personal

power felt by the most extreme measures. To show his

mood at this time, he even put a guard on the Arch-

bishop's palace, and tried to prevent him from communi-

cating; with Mr, McTavish or with Mr. Smith.

When Archbisliop Tache arrived, he found Riel in this

position of power, with a considerable personal following

within the walls of the Fort to assist him in sustaining

it. As the actions of the 'Archbishop at this period

'•rought about political results which created a great deal

of excitement and controversy, and placed the Govern-

ment in a difficult ))osition, it is necessary to point out, so

far as we could judge, how these events were brought

about. As I said before, the Archbishop had received

authority from the Goveinor-General to promise a general

airmesty to his people, in order to re-establish, as far as

possible, law and order in the settlement. Added to that,

lie had a strong personal synipathy for Riel, and this, no

doubt, influenced his actions considerably. However, he

was dismayed at the turn ati'Mirshad taken, by the second

incarceration of the prisoners, and by the murder of

Scott, and he was, doubtless, embarrassed as to the course

he should pursue. As there was no telegraph, and no

nutans of communication, shoit of a journey over the

iour hundred and fifty miles of snow-clad prairie to St.

Paul, he had to use his beat judgment under the circum-
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stances, and, of course, had to deal with Riel, who held

full control of the situation and was not prepared to

allow any temporal interference on the Archbishop's part.

Riel held the prisoners as a constant menace to the

peace and safety of the settlement, and Archbishop Tach^,

wishing to obtain their release and restore order, harl

to choose between leaving the prisoners where they were

or to include Riel in the amnesty which he had been

empowered to grant. There is no doubt he must have

had some difficulty in convincing Riel of the prudence of

his accepting the amnesty, though such was not contem-

plated by the Dominion Government, wlio were not aware

of the altered aspect of attairs since the dark deed had

been committed. While Archbishop Tache has been con-

demned for using the authority conferred upon him, and

for extending the amnesty to Riel, he no doubt felt him-

self justified, under the grave circumstances which threat-

ened the country, to stretch the authority he possessed.

During all this time Mr. Donald Smith had been dili-

gently prosecuting the practical object of his mission, to

bring the people into direct communication with the

Dominion Government through the delegates that had

been appointed, and was anxious to get them off. He, no

doubt, felt it of importance that there should be an

evidence of arms being laid down to insure a proper

reception for them, though he himself never seems to

have consented to an amnesty in any way. On the 16th
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of March we were made aware of the result, of Arch-

bishop Tache's interference by being told that on the fol-

lowing day we were to be released, upon taking an oath

that we would not again take up arms in opposition to

the provisional government. I advised the prisoners, one

and all, not to hesitate to take this oath, thus illegally

enforced, V)et'ore granting our release. The oath was

administered to each by Le})ine. One half of the pris-

oners were released one day and tlie other half on the

following day. I remained in the Fort receiving the

hospitality of the officers of the Hudson's Bay ('ompany

until I saw that all the prisonei's had been released. Un-

fortunately, foi" some reason, Riel still retained Murdoch

Macleod, who had been confined with the chains on all

this time, and I could not leave the Fort until his release

was guaranteed.

With the release of the prisoners ended the excit-

ing part of the insurrection organized by Riel. The

winter passed over without greater disaster than the

ileath of Senator Sutherland's son, the murder of poor

Scott, and the death of the French half-breed, Parisien.

Had hostilities been provoked, or the first shot in anger

Hied, the country in its isolated position would pro-

liably have been handed over to a scene of rapine, murder

and pillage, fearful to contemplate, through the excite-

ment of the Indian population, whose savage nature can-

not be controlled when the opportunity for warfare pre-
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sents itself. But, fortunately for Canada and fortunately

for the Hudson's Bay Company, the critical period passed,

and the task of Sir Gai'net Wolseley, upon whose

shoulders afterwards fell the duty of enforcing law and

order in this fair herita^'e of the British Crown, enabled

him to march in peacefully and hand over the reins

of government to the civil authorities, now constituted

by Act of Parliament. To the Bishop of Rupert's Land,

Judge Black, Mr. Donald A. Smith, Aichdeacon McLean,

and the Rev. Mr. Young, is chiefly due the salvation of the

settlement through the winter by the nrudence of their

policy and the influence of their counsels. There were

so many inflammable elements and such a strong feeling

against Riel's tyranny, that there was constant danger of

another uprising, and only great tact and prudence pre-

vented this further calamity.

In two days I left my prison walls for the English

settlements, and upon i\\e advice of friends I at once took

my departure for Canada, for the purpose of giving such

information to the Government as they might desire. I

made the journey across the prairies on sleds, with Judge

Black, who was on his way to Ottawa, on the delegation

commissioned to confer with the Government. On reach-

ing Ontario, I found the greatest excitement prevailing

over the news of Scott's murder, which had sent a thrill

of horror through the whole of Upper Canada. I found

that Dr. Schultz had just arrived, having performed the
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maivellous task of inarchinir on snowshoes throui;li a

forest country, from the Lower Fort to Duluth, a distance

of about 500 miles, under the gui(hince of a faithful half-

breed, named Monkman. In the late rebellion a son of

the latter was coiivicted of supporting Riel, and appar-

ently had not inherited tiie loyal instincts of his brave

father. The doctor was also accompanied by William

Ihever. Dr. Schultz's march indicates the groat powers

of endurance he at that time possessed ; for he passed

through an immense region, poorly supplied with pro-

visions, through deep snow, in continual danger of losing

his way, and with the knowledge that he might be pur-

sued. But he arrived in safety, to be a hero among his

countrymen.

()u the arrival at Ottawa of Father Richot and Alfred

Scott, the other two delegates nominated by the Con-

vention, they were at once arrested for complicity in the

nuuder of Scott, whose brother was in Ottawa, and who,

with the friends of the murdered man, secured their

arrest. They were, however, released for want of direct

evidence to implicate them. After theii- release they

assumed the ofHcial capacity in which they had come to

tlu; jountry, as delegates to arrange the terms by which

the interests of their country were to be }>roteeted. These

negotiations resulted in a Bill being passed by Parliament,

en ating the Province of Manitoba, the boundary of which

was at the time designedly limited by the Act. The u
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half-breeds gained substantial advantages in a grant of

one million four hundred thousand acres, to be set apart

in reserve for them and all the children belonging to

them, at the date of the transfer. On computation this

was found to be two hundred and forty acres for eaeli

child, and one hundred and sixty acres for each head of a

family, besides n patent for the homes they occupied.

The new province had a constitution granted it, giving

it self-government, based upon the system which pre-

vailed elsewhere in Canada, and giving it representatives

in both Houses of Parliament, as well .^.-, control over its

local affairs.

Althouofh the results yfained for the half-breeds 1)\

Kiel's insurrection appear to he advantageous, yet the

half-breeds put very little value on the two hundred anil

forty acres of scrip that had been issued to each. This

land-grant they almost immediately sold for a song,

ranging from fifteen dollars upwards. Thus nearly tin

whole of the one million four hundred thousand acres

became the property of non-residents, who in consequence

of tne cheap rate at which they accpiired the proi)erty

could allow it to remain to accumulate in value with tlie

development of the country. This has been very pre-

judicial to the interests of that portion of Manitoba

which it was designed to benefit ; for at Winnipeg, oii

entering the gateway of the country, the stranger is met

on all sides by vast unoccupied tracts of valuable lands

Jf"
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which are not only unproductive, but handicap the industry

of the population, and retard the progress of the provin-

cial capital. In some respects, however, the Government

were wise in yielding to the pressure that was brought

to bear upon them ; for agitation would have been kept

up by interested parties to secure the local advantage of

self-jrovernment.

Upon the structure which the Dominion Act created

has been built up the now magnificent Province of

Manitoba, which possesses excellent laws, and is yearly

adding to the comfort and prosperity of its inhabi-

tants. Since the founding of the province it has been

erilarged, at tl>e solicitation of the people, and readily

granted by the Dominion Government. Curiously enough,

the western bounds of the province were fixed at the

twenty-ninth range, instead of being continued a few

miles farther, to the one hundred and second meridian,

where a new system of surveys again commences from

another meridian line. It will no doubt yet be found

convenient, as well as advantageous, for the people in

this narrow strip to have themselves included in the

boundaries of the provii ce, which will then make it

(M)terminous with tht old <listrict of Assiniboia, formerly

under the rule of the Governor of the Hudson's Bay

(*ompany.

Although the delegates appointed by the provisional

government had been received at Ottawa, and their

I
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tonus accedod to, yot the Government were not pre-

pared to take over the (country from tlie Hudson's Bay

Company, unless an aimed t'oree was sent to support its

authority. Otherwise there was nothing to prevent Kiel

from continuing to exercise the authority he had usurped.

Negotiations were therefore opene<l by the Dominion

Government with the view of sendino- an armed force into

the country, which the English Government sanctioned,

(^mada to pay three-fourths of the cost. But before the

English Government woultl allow the troops to start it

was re(|uired of Canada that the rights and privileges of

the exi.sting population should be resj;eeted, and the

English Government wen* to be the judges in case an

agreement was not arrived at. The force was to consist

of British Regulars and Canadian Militia, the whole to be

put under the command of ('olonel (now Lord) Wolseley:

and he at once set about making pre])arations for the

expedition.

In the midst of the preparations I returned to Toronto,

and was anxious to have an opportunity of joining the

force, but I found that the Dominion Government had

excluded from its ranks all those who had been in anv

way mixed up with the troubles during the previous

winter, which was to me a great disappointment. The

expedition was to be one of peace, for the |)urpose solely

of re-establishing law and order. Naturally, however,

its departure for the North-West created a great deal of
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excitement throughout Can.'Kla, whose people wei'e about

iiitcring upon tlieir new possessions amidst military pie-

parations, which, however, had the beneficial effect of

bringing the country more prominently before the eyes of

tlie world.

Sir Garnet Wolseley selected the route for his ex])edi-

tion by way of the chain of lakes and rivers which had

b(H!n so frequently used during early exj)lorations, as well

as by the traders of the North-West C'ompany. Colonel

( 'lofton, on one occasion, took his troops to the Red

lliver by this route, and Lord Selkirk, in his struggles

with the North-West (company, had also brought troops

over it. The history of this expedition is an exceedingly

interesting one.

The expedition was admirably managed throughout,

not a single life being lost. It forms the first of a series

of exploits under the leadership of Colonel Wolseley,

which have reflected much credit on his gallantry and

idministrative ability. He is affectionately regarded and

held in high esteem by Canadians, among whom he long

resided, and who watch his career with th«' deepest

interest and with pride in his success.

Colonel Wolseley arrived at Fort Garry on the 24th

<lay of August, 1870, and Kiel only gave up the reins of

l)Ower a few moments before his anival, preferring not to

remain to render an account of liis short but iniquitous

reign.
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The rule of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the absence

t' any other constituted civil authority, was at one*'

reinstated by Sir Garnet Wolseley, in the person of Mr

Donald A. Smith, the Chief Commissioner, who playe^l

so important a part throughout the troubles. Pie in turn,

a few days after, handed the country over to the Hon.

Adams Archibald,who had been appointed Lieut.-Governor

in the place of the Hon. Wm. Macdougall.and who arrived

on the 2nd of September. T\\e QueenH proclamation was

read, and all the legal requirements were complied with

to make the old Hudson's Bay Territory part and parcel

of the Dominion, and a new era commenced in the

development of the reign. Colonel Wolseley, without

delay, despatched his regular soldiers on their return

journey t«> Quebec, leaving the two battalions of (Canadian

Militia, under ('olonels Jarvis and Cassault. to preserve

law and order, and protect the settlement.

On Sir Garnet Wolseley 's arrival, Riel quietly slipped

across the river, where he was sheltered by his friends.

A warrant for his arrest was procured by private indi-

viduals, and he witlidrew from the country and took uji

his residence at St. Joe, an American village on the

boundary line. The feeling was very strong against him

:

but, on the other hand, his own people applauded the

success of his winter'? v>ork, and the settlement was still

in constant danger from !ihe excited population.

Lieut.-Governor Archibald and his successor, Lieut.
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Tiovernor Morris, had a most difficult task to perform

'luring their terms of office. They were isolated from

Ottawa, the means of communication with which were

still slow. They had an excited population to deal with,

that took totally different views of the events which led to

the acquisition of the North-West Territory by Canada.

By their prudence, firmness and moderation, however, they

avoided very serious difficulties, which might have befallen

the country. Individuals are not apt at all times to

weigh their words oi- consider their actions in places of

trust, or to feel their lesponsibility in the administrative

affairs of a nation. It is this that frequently leads to

1 1 itiicidties, which often get beyond the control of the civil

authorities.

The most delicate subject the (Tovernment had to

deal with T iring this period was the question of a

general amnesty. When Archbishop Tache arrived in

March he took upon himself the responsibility of pro-

mising a full and complete amnesty on behalf of the

Governor-General ; and he and Father Richot pressed

with the utmost vigour, by correspondence and by inter-

views, the fulfilment of this promise. Archbishop Tacho

< laimed that the condition of the country warranted his

making this promise of an amnesty, and having oiue

made it, he would be considered to have deceived the

people did he not make every effort to keep his word.

The position the Government assumed was that the
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the Committee of the Privy Counci' believ«; that the

|M»wer to ^raiit the amnesty asked for by the Lej^islaturci

of Manitoba rests only with Her Maj»'sty.

"The Lefjislature of Manitolta havinj:; arrived at the

conclusion tliat the time has come wlien the subject may
lie dealt with, and havin*^ convoyed their opinion in that

sense to tht; ( Jovernment of the Dominion, the Committee
of the Privy Council respectfully re«|uest tliat Your
Kxc(dlency will be pleased to bring the matter before

Her Majesty's Government, in order that suc^h course may
be taken as may be thought consistent with the intorents

of justice and best for the quiet of the country."

In the autumn of l<S7(), the Fenians took advantage of

the excited state of the country to make a raid, at the

instigation of O'Donohue and others, who were intrigu-

ing against its peace. " General" O'Neil managed to find

liis way to the borders with an arme<l force, invaded the

territory, and took po.ssession of the Hudson's Bay post

at Pembina. O'Neil, however, was promptly followed by

the American troops and compelled to return. Finding

tliat the American authorities were firm in their desire to

preserve international amity, he abandoned, the enterprise.

In the meantime the settlement was thrown into great

excitement and alarm, and Governor Archibald issued a

proclamation asking for volunteers to serve against the

Fenians. Shortly after the issue of this proclamation he

received a letter from Riel, Lepine, and Perenteau, telling

him that they had organized several companies of half-

hreeds for service against the Fenians, and containing

assurances of loyalty. The Governor went over to St.
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HoiiifatM' to ins])oel tiiesf voluntoiMs.aiul pulilicly thanko«1

tliom for Mump services, sluiUin^j han«ls with tJicin as Ihey

marchtMl l>y. Rt'il and Lcpino boiiijjf pivsont. In liis con

ini'.iiu'rttioii to Sir .lolin MncdoiiaM on the suhjoct, the

CJovornor says in retVronco to this act:

—

"If the Dominion lias at tliis nuMnent a province to

(U'fend and not one to conijUtM-, they owe it to the policy

of forl)earaMce. It' I had driven the Krench half-breeds

into the hands of the enen»y, (>l)onohno would have
been joined by all the population between the Assiniboine

and tlio frontier; Fort (Jarry would hav(» passed into the

hands of an armed mob, and tlu' Kni^dish settlers to the

north of the Assiniboip.e would have suffered horrors

which makes me shudder to contemplate."

The (lovernment felt, howt'ver, that Riel wa.s playing a

double ^ame. He continued to be a menace to the peace

of the settlemei.', and rcaii/in}v thc^ ditlieultics of protect

in}.; the country, should its peace he broken, Sir John

Mac.donald arranijjed with Ar;'ldMsho[) Tachc to ijot Riel

to leave the territory. To cHect (his the (lovernment

sent Archbi.shop Tachc J?I,(KM) to pay Riel's expenses, but

this sum was not considered sutlicient, ami on (.iiovern(;i

Archibald's «;uaranteeing to repa> ihe amount. Mr. Donald

A. Smith, then Chief Ctunmissioner of the Hudson's Bay

Company. advance«l SM.OOO more to Archbishop Tachc

which was some time after repaid by the Honrnioii

Qovernment.

In Septemlnn", lvS72, Riel was nominate*! to the House

of Commons for ProN encher, but he declined the noniina
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ti(tn in favour of Sir (ieorj^o Cartior. In I.S7.S, in conse-

t(mMi(!e of Sir (Joor^^c Cartior's ticiitli, lliol was eloctiui })V

ju'claiuation for the sanu^ constituency, aiul in tluM»l»'ction

.»f 1874 lu! was a;4ain rcturnetl Some tiino in March of

that year, Kiel sit^niMl the roll in the clerk's room of the

House of Cjmmons at Ottawa, without any one hein^

aware that he was in the capital. The (juestion was

lirouf^'ht u|) in Parlianu'ut, and l>y a vote of l!i4 to (jH,

Uiel was expelled from the House, hut was a^^ain r<;turiu'(l

l>y his constituents. In ()etoi»cr, lH74, Lepine was tried

for the murder of S<*ott, convi<'ted and .sentenced to dcatli,

while a warrant of outlawry was issiuMl a;^ainst Kiel hy

the ('ourt of i^hieeu's Heiich of Manitoba. Lord Dufferin

H^'iit a despatcli to Karl Carnarvon, Si'cretary of St^Jite for

the (.olonies, reviewing at len^^th the circumstances which

wore ur»^ed as entitlin;^^ Uiel and L(;pine to clemency,

placing especial stress upon Lieut.-dovernor Archihald's

acceptance of tluur .services on the occasion of the threat

t'ued Kenian invasion, and the j)ul)lic expression of con-

fidence and thanks t«'ndered thein hy the representative

• if the (h'own in Manitoh.i In referenc»' to the applica

tiou for a Ciunnuitation of Lepine's .sentence, he said :-

' This connuutation, when the proper time arrives, I pro-

j»o.se to order on my own responsiWility, under the powers

Mccorded me hy my instruments.' In /laniniTy, I^s7"), Karl

< "arnarvon .stated that in Lepine h ca.se, neither anmestv

nor entire pardon was possible, hut that his senteuee

i
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should bo commuted ; that Riel should have similar pun-

ishment, and that both should be politically disqualified.

The next day Lepine's sentence was commuted to two

years' imprisonment, and he was deprived of his political

rights. On the 12th February an amnesty was granted,

to Riel and Lepine, on condition of five years' banishment

and forfeiture of political rights. Lepine, however, having

already served a portion of his sentence, preferred to com-

plete his term in Heu of banishment.

Another duty that fell to the lot of Lieut.-Governors

Archibald and Morris, was the extinction of the Indian

title by treaty. Governor Archibald, with the assistance

of Indian Commissioners, negotiated the Stone Fort and

Manitoba Post treaties, or treaties numbers one and two.

The Hon. Mr. Morris nejjrotiated treaties immbers three,

four, five and six respectively, called the North-West

Angle treaty, the (c^u'Api)elle treaty, the Winnipeg treaty,

the treaties at Forts Carleton and Pitt. The Blackfoot

treaty, number seven, was negotiated by Lieut. -Governor

Laird, when Lieut.-Governor of the North-West Teiri-

to)y.

In 1(S75 a circumstance occurred vvhich might have

resulted in difficulty for tlie country, had it not been for

the prompt action of Lieutenant-Ciovernor Morris. He

received infoumacion that Gabriel Dumont had organized

a provisional goveriuneijt in the Batoche district, where

a new settlement had the previous yeai- been started. It

:i!i
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was (Ksten.sibly estaltlishcMl for the purposo of (governing

tlie Imlf-breeds, on the principle that used to prevail in

tlieir hunting expeditions. This act Governor Morris

realized would excite the Indians. General Sellyy Sinvth,

with two officers, had Iteen visiting him in Winnipeg, on

his wav across the continent to British Columbia, nnd

had already left for Fort Felly to visit the Mounted

Police stationed there, when this information was received.

He had been gont two days; but Mr. Morris despatclu'd

('aitain (jotttm at\ him to advise him of the circum-

stance, and requesting him to take a detachment of

Mounted Police and visit the disaffected re'non. At the

same time Mr. Morris availed himself of the services of

the Rev. Mr. Macdougall, who was tlien in Winnipeg, and

who had the misfortune afterwards of l»einir frozen to

death, having lost his way in a blizzai'd, far away from

aiiv settlement. He entrusted Mr. Macdouijjall with a

despatch to the Indians, signed and seah'(l with ids official

authority as Governor of tiie North-W«'st Territory, and

• lespatched him \v ith all haste to the \v«>stein tribes,

connsellirjg them to be qui '^ and promising to visit them

the followine; vear, which he faithfullv did. General

Smyth took a detachment of lifty Mounted Police from

Kort Pelly and visit^'ti Batoche, and had an interview

with Gabriel Dumont, who h'^ivcmI t«» abandon his enter-

prise. Having done this, the Mounted Police were sent

' ack, and General Selby Smyth continued on his way
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across the continent. This, among many other similar

events in the history of the North-West Territory during

the last fifteen years, shows the disturbing element that

existed among the half-breeds and Indian'^, and the facile

material Riel found ready to work upon to enable him

to carry out his schemes.

Riel, being banished the country, took up his residence

for a time at St. Joe, and in 1878 went to Sun River, Mon-

tana. There he taught in an industrial school, where he

remained until waited upon by the delegates from the

Saskatchewan. In Montana he seems to have illegally

mixed himself up in the politics of the country, according

to the newspaper accounts, which occasionally came tu

hand. There, at any rate, the delegates found him, and,

as we shall Scvi, induced him to return to the territories

and again bring trouble upon the country.

The country new settled down to peaceful pursuits,

and a gi'adual stream of imii)igration came in, penetrating

everywhere, in advance of surveys, as fancy dictated.

The province of Manitoba organized its governmental

machinery, and laid the fecundation of the laws of the

country, under the in.spiration of the native population,

which was, however, gradually absorbed in the new

elements that so rapidly came into the territory. It is

worthy of reinnrk here, and to the credit of tho excellent

educational institutions estalilished under the Hudson ^

Bay Company rule, that a native of the country, the Hon
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Mr. Norquay, has for many years occupied the highest

position in its political life.

The population, being scattered far and wide over the

(•r)untry, the Government found it necessary to organize

a Mounted Police force, to institute legal machinery

ill the scattered districts, and to throw over the whole

country its protecting arm. The force was temporarily

orL,raiiized by Col. Osborne Smith, th^m Deputy Ad juiant-

(ieneral. It was afterwards commanded by Col. French,

now commandant of the militia of one of the Australian

.'olonies (brother of Captain French who was killed in

the capture of Batoche). Subsequently it was com-

manded by Col. McLeod, now Stipendiary Magistrate of

the North-West, and by Col. Irvine, who is its present

head. The force was at first composed of three hundred

men; afterwards it was increased to five hundred ; and, in

consequence of the late troubles, has again been increased

to one thousand strong.

Having now attempted to supply a nanutivj of the

old rebellion, I shall endeavour to give an account of the

present one, which, unfortunately, was far more disas-

trous in its effects upon the lives and property of the

people. Happily, in the new outbreak, the Government

was enabled to assert the power and dignity of the

country ; and in this it was in no small degree aided by

I he means of communication afforded by the construction

uf tlie Canadian Pacific Railway.
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I conclude tlie nanativo of tliese events with an extract

from the General Orders of the Red River Expeditionary

Force, and with a list of the officers of the Canadian

Militia who took part in the expedition:

—

"jfo the Soh/icrs of the Militia Rcjjimevts of the Rnl
River E.rpciJitioixi I'D Force:—

" In sayin<;- ' u<)()d-hye ' I be*;' that each and all of you
will accept my grateful recognition of your vahiahlc

services, and my i)est thanks lor the zeal you have dis-

played in carrying out my orders.

" I congratulate you upon the success of our expedition,

which has secured to this country a peaceal>le solution of

its late troubles. The credit of this success is due to the

gallant sohlieis I had at my back ; upon you fell tin-

labour of cariving boats and heavy loads, a labour in

which othcers an<l men vied with each other as to who
should <lo the mo>t. Nothing but that 'pluck' for which
British soldiers, whether born in the colonies or in the

m(»ther country, are celebrated, could have carried you so

successfully through the arduous advance upon this place.

" From Prince Art!iui-'s Landing to Fort Garry is over

GOO miles through a wilderness of forest and water, where
no supi»lies of any description are obtainable. You had

to cairy on youi' backs a vast amount of supplies over no

less than forty-seven portages, making a total distance of

seven miles, a feat unparalleled in our military annals.

You iiave descended a great river esteemed so dangerous
from its ra])ids, falls and wlurlpools that none but experi-

enced voyageurs attem[)t its navigation. Your cheerful

obedience to orders has eiiabl(Ml you, under the blessing

of Divine Providence, to accomplish your task without

any accident.

"Although the banditti who had been oppressing this

people tied at your approach without giving you an
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opportunitv of pmvinix how inon capable of .such hihoiir

could tight, you lifu e desiTvcfl as wrll of your country as

if you had won a battle.

" Some evil-designing men have endeavoured to make
;i section of tliis j)eople believe that they have much to

dread at your hands. 1 beg of you to give them the lie

to such a foul aspersion upon your character as Canadian
soldiers by continuing to comport yourselves as you have
hitlierto done.

" I desire to warn you especially against mixing your-

self up in party affairs hei-e : to be present at any politi-

cal meeting, or to join in any political ])roces.sion, is

strictly against Her Majesty's Regulations—a fact which
I am sure you have only to know to be guided by.

" I can say without flattery, that although I have served

with many armies in the field I have never been a.ssoci

ated with a better set of men. You have much yet to

learn of your profession, but you have oidy to attend as

carefully to the orders of the officer to whose command T

now hand you over as you have to mine to become shortly

a force second to none in Iler Miij«'sty's sei'vice.

" My best thanks are due especially to Lieut,-('olon«'ls

.farvis and (-a-ssault for the punctuality with which they

have executed their orders.

"I bid vou all jjood-bve with no leii^ned regret ; I

shall ever look back with pleasure a^id [)ride to having
commanded you, and, although separated from you by
thousands of miles 1 shall never cease to take an earnest

interest in your welfare.

"(Signed) G. J. WOLSKLEY,
"Commanding Red River Expeditionary Force.

"Port Garry, Sept. J), 1870."
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MTUTIA UENERAI. ORDERS.

Hkaixh'arters, Ottawa.
12tli May, i87().

(fENKMAL Orders (17)

No. 1.—A<TIVK MiLITFA.

The formation to date from 1st instant of two Wattalions

of riflemen from existing corps of active militia for service

in the " North -We.st" is hereby autliorized to he styled

respectively, tiie First (or Ontari(>) Battalion of Riflemen

and the Second (or Quebec) Battalion of Riflemen, atul

the ap])ointments thereto are as follows, Viz.:

—

Ist (or Ontario) Boft<iJhni of Hifiemen.

To be Lieutenant-Cyolonel

:

liieutenant-Colonel Samuel Peters Jarvis,

To be Major

:

Maji»r Griffiths VVainewrijrht.

To be Captains :

Major Thomas Scott,

Major Thomas Macklem.
Major William Macauley Herchmer,
Captain William Smitli,
( 'aptain Alexander R Macdonald,

Captain and Adjutant Henry Cooke,

C^aptain Daniel Hunter McMillan.

To be Lieutenants

:

Captain and Adjutant Donald A. Macdonald,
Captain David M. Walker,

Captfiin and Adjutant William N. Kennedy,
Captain Andrew Mc Bride,

Captain and Adjutant William J. McMurtrv,
Captain Samuel Bruce Harman,
Lieutenant James Benson.
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To be Ensigns

:

Captain and Adjutant A. J. L. Peebles,

Lieutenant Stewart Mulvey,
Lieutenant Josiah Jones Bell,

Lieutenant Sainuel Hamilton,
Lieutenant Jolin Bifrjrar,

Lieutenant William Hill Nash.

Ensign Hugh John Macdonald.

To be Paymaster

:

Captain J. F. B. M orrice.

To be Adjutant, with the rank of Captain :

Captain William James Baker Parsons.

To be Quarter-Master :

Quarter-Master Edward Armsti-ong.

To be Surgeon :

Surgeon Alfred Codd, M.D.

ind (ar Quebec) BatUil'um of Blfleiinen.

To be Lieutenant-Colonel

:

Lieutenant-Colonel Louis Adolphe Cassault.

To be Major

:

Major Aeheson G. Irvirie.

To be Captains

:

Lieutenant-Colonel L. C. A. L. de Bellefeuille.

Major Allan Macdonald,
Major Jacques Labranche,

Captain Samuel Macdonald,
Cjiptain Jean Baptiste Amyot.
Captain John Fraser,

Captain William John Bunett.

To be Lieutenants

:

Cai»tain Josephus W. V^aughim,

Captain John Price Fletcher,

Captain Edward T. H. F. Patterson,

159
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CapUiin Mauiice K. B. Duchesnav,
(Japtain Henri Bouthillier,

('a])t}iin Leonijlas «le Salal terry,

Lieutenant Oscar Prevost.

To be Knsii^ns :

Captain K<1. S. B«'rnar(],
( 'aj>tain .Folin Allan,

l^iientenant Geor<;e Sinianl,

Lieutenant GaKriel liouis Des Ge((r<(e,

Knsi^rn Aljdionse «le Montenach Henri D'Kscham
l»aulr,

Knsi'_;n William Wilniount Ross,

KiisiLfn Aljilionse Tetn.

To }»e PavniJister

:

Lieiitenint (.'. Aui^uste Larue.

To l>e Adjutant, with the rank of Captain :

Major F. 1>. (ia<>:nier.

To 1)e C^uarter-Mastei-

:

llidiui'- Master F. Villiers.

To he Sur<'«'on :

F. L. A. Neilson, Ks(|uiie.

SfnjK

The followint^ stati" ajipointnients in eonneetion with

the militia corps for st-rviee in the North-West are liereby

made, viz.:

—

To be Assistant Bri^^'ade-Major :

Major James F. McLeod.

To be Assistant Control Officer :

Captain A. Peebles.

To be Orderly Officer to the Officer in Command of

iXne( litionarv Forve
Lieutenant Frederick Charles Denison.
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CITAPTER VriT.

HiKi/s Skcond Kkiiellion.

FiFTEF.X years had elapsed since the rehellion of 18G9-

70, and the tmnsfer of th«' conntrv t > Canada. In this

interval great progress had been made : two main lines

>>{' railway were eonstnicted, one, from the south through

tlie Western States, and one from the old provinces of

< ';inada, through Canadian territory, north of the great

lakes. The population of the newly-ac(juired territory

had at the same time largely increased, and spread

over the face of the country, in numerous small ban<ls

of settlers, forming the nucleus of what must soon be

jiopulous districts. The half-breeds, haviiig in numerous

instances sold out their clain\s to newcomers, migrated

westward in large bands, taking with them their families,

their stock and worMly posse.ssions, and carrying all in

the rude Red River cart. In those days it was no un-

tninraon thing to see a train of sixty or seventy of these

primitive conveyances, freighted witii these nomadic

I't-'ople, proceeding \\ stward along the trail to select

other localities on the banks of the great rivers, where

tliey could settle down for awhile by themselves, untram-

1
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melled by the laws and habits of civilization and apart

from the incoinin*^ population. And now, throughout

those distant regions, nia}'" be found small settlements, of

three or four hundred souls, mostly composed of those

who formerly resided on the Red River in the neighbour

hood of Winnii)eg. In tliis newly-aecpiired territory, i»i

which the half-breed sought a new home, four, six, or

even eight hundred miles' travel by cart is little thought

of. The horses pasture on the luxuriant vegetation of the

prairies, and the people, while thus travelling, live on the

game that everywhere abounds. Thus isolated, thougli

accompanied on all occasions by their faithful priests,

wlio as a rule are alike their temporal and spiritual ad

visers, these people preserve their primitive habits and

customs, and retain sufficient of their savage nature t«»

relish the excitement of the chase and not infrequently

that of battle.

The half-breeds comprising these communities select the

banks of the larger rivers and apportion off for themselves

farms with but a few chains frontage on the river, makin^^

up their area by running them two miles deep, out on to

the prairie. This is done that their hou.ses may be built

clo.se to one another, and that they may have the benefit

of the river water for their cattle, and thus save tliem.

selves the labour of digging wells. Besides this, the

quantities of fish to be got in these rivers are a great

help towards the family's subsistence.
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Between the north and south hranelies of the Sas-

katcliewan river, and adjaee?it to tln^ Enj^lisli connminity

of Prince Alhert, whicli eonijuiscs some six thousand

sdids. is situated tlie ndssion of St. lament, containing a

population of twelve or fifteen liuinh-ed people. Both

these settlements have made ;^reat progress <lurin^ th«'

last few years. Thr'ir means of communication with the

outer world is however necessarily imperfect, and tin*

cost of freighting is heavy, as they are distant ab(»ut two

hundred and fifty miles north .of the main line of thf

Canadian Pacific Railway. But, like the settlements

planted l»y Lord Selkirk on the banks of the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers, in the early part of the present een

tury, they have struggled, grown, and prosp«Ted
;

yet,

wing to their great distance an<l isolation from the civil

ized world, their voice has been but faintly heard, and

their complaints indifterently listened to.

The Canadian Government during these years was

Inisy surveying the country, endeavouring to keep pace

with the rapidly advancing settlements, and connecting

the territory by base and meridian lines from east to west

jiud from north to south. In consequence of the previous

•growth of the settlements in and around Prince Albert,

surveying parties had been early sent forward to locate

townships and divide them into lots. The prevailing

system of surveys is by townships six miles square,

subdivided into sections one mile sijuare, separated

o
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by roiul allowancos ono cliaiii and a-lialf wide. When

tlu' siirvoyors caiiu' into tlic sc^ttlciiicnt of St. Lain

cut, tlu^y wtMt' at once met vvitli tlie ditHeulty of tlic

locations, nia<le by tl»e lialf-breeds, wliieb we liave Itefoiv

described. Mavinjx no instructions, tliey continued tlicii

sinvey.s upon tlie recoi^ni/ed principl**, leavin<(, liowever,

any lands oecupietl l>y s(piattcr.s intact. The surveyors

in duecour.se ni;id<- their returns to ( Ktawa, and a land

aij^ent was appointed. Koi- .some time, however, the land

otlici' was not opened for business, and the settlers weiv

unable to make entries tor their lands oi* to obtain their

patents.

.V oiKxl deal of confusion arose during the early

settlement of this district, owini; to the nund)ers wlut

soujjht to obtiiin the most elii^ible locations, havin;.^ n<i

L;uide to jj^o by, or survey to direct them. They clung on.

however, to the locations they had tirst taken up, iii'es

])ective of the closeness of neii(hbouis. The settlement

of these claims, and the policy of ])ermitting the half

breeds to maintain their own surveys, wjus no doubt the

cause of the great and apparently unnecessary delay in

satisfying the settlers, who were anxious to know wl at

land their tithes covered. Fn addition, these half-breeds

contended that they should be allotteil the scrip for

two hundred and forty acres of land, the same as theii

brethren in the ])rovince of Manitoba, a policy that had

always been contemplated by the country but was held in
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avin^^ iio

niihcyance. Many of t'luMn liad already ivcfivtMl scrip i

that proviiu'o, Init without (|uostion they nevertheless

lioped to <(et it again. This had Ikm n petitioned for

fnM|Uently, l»ut apparently no attentioti had been [)aid

to them.

The reason given hy the ( lovrrnnient, in tlie debate nj)OTi

tlie alleged grievances, was that Airhhishoj) 'i'nelie nnd

ether friends ol the Iwdf-hi'eeds represented that until

the halt-breeds had beeonu; more iiecjuainted with tlu^

civilization that was suirounding them, and better able

to hold tlieir own, it wovdd be wiser not to airede to

thei:- demands. Arelibishop Tacht^ wanted reserves made

for th(; half-breeds, to be held in trust for them foi- thriu'

ucnerations. Lieut.-Oovernoi- Laird, and the North-West

Council reetnumended that ten years should elapse before

the half-breovls .should have the power to pnrt with

tl leir privilee-e.s. Tllese weiii all si'usible reeomnienda

tions, but the peo})le themselves wanted to seeui'e the

few dollars the issue of serij) wotdd give them. 'I'heir

friends, moreover, felt that if patents were grantee 1

theiii and their scrip distributed, a I'epetition of the

exodus that had taken place from tlw settlements

around Wiiniipeg would ensue, and that these settle-

imnts, which were tiow eontent<Ml and hapj>y, would be

hrokeii up and the people would migrate furtlier west

into the Peace liiver and other isolated districts. It is a

hiiietit to the country to have pioneers bke thi'se formin (f
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outposts for the aclvancing tide of immigiation ; and

looking at it from that standpoint, it was a mistakf

postponing the issue of their .scrip. But the Government

inclined to take a paternal view of their circumstances

and yielding no doubt to the suggestions of their friends,

delayed tho appointment of the (/ommission to award tlh

scrip to th<? ;e entitled to it.

The ('Oivimisssion, however, was appointed in January

1885, previous to the outbreak of disturbance; and

before the campaign was ove)- it had completed its task,

allotting scrip to tliose who were entitled t(j receive it

Speculators accompanied the C'ommission to tlie various

settlements and purchased from the half-breeds thf

valuable rights and privileges which were thus granted.

It is perhaps well to give here the result of their labours

and enquiries, to show that their friends were right in

postponing as long as they coul-J '»e realization of these

valuable privileges.

The ('ommission appointed to imjuire into the halt

breed claims and to makf the award to those entitled to

the scrip granted altogether about nineteen hundred to

heads of families and their children. So just and liberal

were the awards that, includetl in this nineteen hundred,

were a number of half-breeds who had been drawin*;

treaty all the time but resigned it and took scrip,

and about three hundred who had died of sniall-po\

some years previously, during an epidemic that had visited
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th«' district near Edmonton. The latter had hecoiup

tntitled to the scrip hy virtue of their n;si<lence in thf^

fciritorv in 1870, tl»e rlate of the transfer, and their scri|)

was awarded to tlieir heirs It is also worthy of note

fliat in the parish of St. Fjaurent. wliere liiel made his

head<juarter.s, and which was the scen«; < f tlie lebellion,

only sixty .souls were entitled to the scrip. The re-

mainder helonj^ed to families who had emi<rrated from

the province of Manitoba an<l had already leceived

the benefit of the half-J»reed y^rant. Ki^rhtv seven w>.'re

entitled to it in the Prince Albert district. 'J'he scrip they

received, in the case of heads of families, granted the right

to locate one hundred and sixty acres of land, oi one

hundred and sixty dollars in scrip, go«)d to |)urchase

Dominion lands at the current price. In the case of

lainors, it conveyed th«' right to locate two hundre«l and

forty acres of land, «^r tw.) hundred and forty dollars in

Si-rip. Of those who obtained their scrip, nearly ninety

jHT cent, elected to tak(; the money value in pn^fereTice to

the land, which they parted with in many cases for about

thirtv-tive cents on the dollar. A half-breed with unv

Indian blood can take treaty as an Indian, and can

It sign it at his pleasure for scri]).

\Vithh(jlding the pattaits and the sei'ip, and the s3'stem

mI' surveys, were the chief causes which excited tlie

people and enabled Kiel to stir up an armed rebellion

ill the country for his own glory and personal advan-
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tage. Altliouoh. uccoi'fling to P«.'re Andre's evidence, a

telej^i'ani came on the 4th of March to say that the

Governniont liad acceded to t]ie issue of scrip and patents

and river surveys, no word had come in re<,'ard to Riels

compensation, and so he went on with the rebellion.

This is liow tlic lmlf-l)i'ee<ls reasoned. Kiel, in tin

year ISfJ!). luul been successful in his stand a<^aiiist

the Hon. William Macdouj^all and the Hudson's Bay

Company, wh«'re for six months he had served out

the stores <>f the ('onjjiany to pay his people for their

services to him and to feed them, and had also obtained

for them scrip for two hundred and forty acres of laii'l,

each, and the recognition of their existing- privileges

and titles. Hence, they thought, he could not fail \<>

accomplish similar great results for these new settlements,

many of which were ma<le up of tho.se who migratei]

fiom th«^ n((ighbourhood of Winnipeg, and had reali/eil

the temporary advantages and othei- gains of the j>revioii>

reltellion.

Kiel had spent most of his time, after his banishment,

in the United Statiss, where he became an American

citi/en, and in bs,s4 was teaching a sn.all school of half-

breeds in a settlement in the territory of Montana. Tin'

people of this settlement were imbued with the sanir

.sentiments and feelingrs, and inherited much of the .same

blooii. as the half-breeds in ( 'anada. While there Kiel hail

on two or thi'ee occasions got himself into trouble with
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tlio American authorities, by interfering illegally in the

politics of the country, showing that thr ^^^)^rit of agita-

tion \va still strong in him, an' I thaf ht was there

striving to use the influence of the half-breeds for his own

ainbitious ends.

The thoughts of the half-breeds of the Saskatchewan

\alley naturally turned to Kiel, in theii- desire to seciin'

their rights and privileges, which so far had received little

attention froni the (Jovenuuent. In the summer of 18(S4,

four men, Gabriel Dumont, Dumais, Moise ( )uillett(^, and

.lames Isbister. went to Montana, souolit an interview

w ith Kiel, and [)eisiiaded him to couie up to the Saskat-

chewan to assist them in their cause. Ileil did not recjuire

iinjch persuasion ; in fact, it is stated, that he brought

about this mission himself. As his answer U) this dele-

gation is of interest, J give it below :

—

Tit Messrs..hi iiu'S lshisfri\(tahrirl Itn nunil , Mo'isi' Iju'il-

h'Ur.iiiHl Miclidt'/ l)ii iiKi'is :—

"St. 1'ktkk's Mission, June 4tli, 18M4.

" (tENTI.K.MKN,— You have travelled more than seven
hundred miles, from the Saskatchewan country acioss tin-

international line, to make me a visit. The communities
in the midst of which you live have sent you as theii-

It-legates to ask my advice on various ditlieulties which
have ri'ndered the British North-West unhapjiy under the

mhuinistration of the Ottawa CJovennneiit. Moi<.'over,

you invite me to go and stay amongst you, your hop<!

I't'ing that 1. foi- one, could help to bt'tterin some respects
!
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your condition, and cordial and pressing your invitji •

tion. You want nie and my family to ac« in])any you
I am at liberty to excuse myself and say iii»; yet yon
are waiting for nn^ so that I have only to get ready, au'l

your letters of delegation assure me that a friendly wel-

come awaits me in the n)idst of those who sent you.

" Gentlemen, your personal visit does me honour, an<l

«;auses me great pleasure, hut on account of its represen

tative character, your coming to me has the a))pearanceul

a remarkabh' ciicumstance, which I record as one of thf

gratifications of my life—an event which ni}'^ family will

remember : and 1 i>ray to God that my assistance will

prove so successful to you as to render this event a blessint,'

among the many blessings of this my fortieth year. To
be frank is the shortest. I doubt whether my advice

given to you on this soil, concerning affairs in Canadiati

territories, couM cross theborder and retain any influence.

Hut there is another view of the matter. 1 atn entitled,

according to the :ilst and *i2nd clauses of the Manitoba
treaty, to land, of which the Canadian Government have

directly or indireetly deprived me, and my claim to which

is valid, notwithstanding the fact that I have become an

American citizen. Considering then, that my interests

are identical with yours, I accept your very kind invita-

tion, and will go and spend sou»e months amongst you, in

the hope that by petitioning the Government we will

obtain the redress of our grievances.

" Montana has a population, of which the native half

breed element c(ms^itutes a coiisideiable portion, and it'

wo include those white men, who through being connected

by marriage, or in other ways, have a personal interest in

their welfare, 1 believe it is sale to assert that this element

is a pretty strong one. \ am just getting accpiainteij

with them, and I am one of those who woidd like to

unite and diiect its vote for the fuitheiancc? of their best

interests. Moreover, 1 have made friends and accpiain

I
«--

I

JL.^.^~.^^^\^
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tances amonjist whom I like t-o livo. I era with von, hut I

will ponio back in September.

" T have the honour to be,

' nentlenien delej^ates,

"Your lnimV)le servant,

"Louis Hikl."

Kiel accomjianiud the (lt'lL'«,'atcs on their return to the

Saskatchewan, au«l took with liim liis wife and family.

Kis crimes of l8Gt)-70 haii been condoned, thouj'h he was

permanently deprived of his political rights. His term

of banishment, however, had now expire<l, and he was

once more entitled to return a free man.*

A number of the Vrince Albert settlers, who had griev-

inees similai- to the half breeds, were inclined to make

coinmon cause with them, and welcome Kiel to their

midst; but upon diseuvcrinjjj the extreme measures he

intended taking, they aftervvaids refused to have any-

thinjx to do with him. lie iield meetini{« in the varioun

parishes, and explained his policy, and commenced a con-

That thf Kit'iicli liiilf-lirnd-, at the «mt.xt't, were iiti\inuM to have Hiel
I uriie iiiiiDii}^ tliiMii, ami lead an a^itatinii in tli«- district, i.'< (.'icar from thf
iMlJiiwinK hotter of Father Antlit', which ha- riH'ently Ihsph piil»liHli»'«r Shvh
llli.s I'i'it'st ;

"Mv DKAU Mk. Hiki., The upiiiiou licrc is «o pruiKiunctni in your favour
:;iiii longs for yon so aidfutly that it would he a ^rrcat disappointment to

liie pi'opli! of I'lnuM; AIlHTt if you did not n>nu*. ,Si» you we you almolutely
must come. You are tho most popular man of the couutrv, mid with the
' \ception of four or five persons all the world impatiently expects you.
I liave uuly thiii to say- Come. Come quickly. With kind remeinbrauces,

"
1 am,

"A. Anure."

Il

- *..r.».-»i*L.tt- —

I
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of Manitoba to their use and that of their children.

Kiel wished a similar principle to be carried out with

n'<;ard to the North-West Territories. T do not think this

principle of one-seventh was ever foriimlatcil before the

(JdvernnHjnt, but I believe this was the inilucenient he

lu'ld out to the half-breeds and the In<lians ; and to further

every interest on his behalf he tnad«5 promises of liberal

<rrants of land, etc. The " Hill of Ui'dits," whi(;li was

adopted at the meetin<^s ludd in the various settlements,

coiitainefl liberal provisions for the half-breeds and their

children, as well as for the Indians.

Riel continued his agitation through thewint«'r and held

meetings in the En^flish settlements, which were attended

hy many .syn)])athizers, who thought some good might

come of the agitation, although open lebt-lJion was never

hinted at or contemplated by the sympathizers. But the

latter were playing with tire in having anything to do

with Riel, for he had personal ends to serve, and was

using them merely as his tools.

In order to get some sort (»f authority for the proceed-

ings he now determined to take, he formed a j)rovisional

gi>vernment upon the same basis as that formed by him

in th<! y(!ar IHGO. The ostensible reason he gave for the

t'ornuitioii of this government, was tliat the " Hill of

lllgllt»»" which they had prepared, and which had been

'(> long neglected, would have to be demanded. It is a

\
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wonder that lie did not see dan^^or in his proceed in«(s, mi

in his a.ssuniini^ tliis loadciship ; for lia\ in*,' ln-en depriv. ^l

of liis political riirhts, he could not claim, as a new .settlor

the same status or th(i sinie justification an those coul<l

claim whom he was lcadin<jf. It was ur^^cd as an injustii ••

that the white settlers had the privilf«;«) of enterinif

second homesteads, after havin^^ jieiformed settlemnit

duties on the tirst. while the half-lii-e«ids who had coiin

west were not entitled to. or could not receive, their scrip

a second time.

This was a speci»)us ar^niment, hut the ditferen(f

lies in this, that in the one case the (lovernment givi-^

a free <.(rant of land, and in returti ohtains a settlti

whose in<lustry will add to the wealth and pios-

perity of the countiy; in the other ease, the (Jovern-

meiit gives a transferahle ri<^dit to two hundreil

and forty acres of land, which is reserved to meet that

ohligation. This right passes into the han<ls of a specu-

lator at a low prii-e, and the land lies fallow Ibr years to

come, to the detriment of the country, to the detriment of

the neighhourhood, and to the detriment of every one

exce])t the holder. But more than that, the half-hrecil

who chooses to go to the land-otHce and say :
"

I want tn

take up a homestead under the conditions of tlu; Land

Act," is perf<;ctly free to do so, whether or not he has ol*-

tained the patent for his land in the old Red River

»
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>ettI«Mnent of l.S()0. snitl his half-breed ^nip in adflitioii.

And after he has p«'rfonned tlx* setth'inent duties of tliat

lioiiiestea*!. ho is still at lil)eiry, under the land regula-

tions, to take u}» another lioniestcad, the sanu* as Ids

fellow citi/rn from Ontario, <^U(d)ec, or anywhere elsr.

NothiniT could hf more liheral ; nothinir should so little

iii>tifv the armed rebellion winch these men instituted.

While I am on the s\il>jt'ct of scrip, I wouM here point

out the wisdom of the system the Government has a<lopt,t'd

in the issuing of land-grants to the sijldiers who wore

fii"aL'ed in the late i-ehtdlion. Tile (iovernment reeojjnized

tlie sacritice tlwit }ia<l necessarily to ha made by the citizen

soldiers, in turning out and leaving theii- eiii[)loyments

to take up arms in defence of their comitry's laws. For

this, it made each a free giant of tin- e hundred and

twenty acres of land, without fees, j)rovided he performed

the settlement duties re(piired l)y the Ilomotead Act, or

found a substitute to take his place. Failing that, in

lieu of the land grant, each soldier may accept scrip,

which entitles liim to purchase eighty dollars" worth of

Dominion lands, or to assign the same in anyone who

wishes to do so. Hy this system the (ioverrnnent secures

a settler, whose whole means can 1)0 ay)plied to the stock

-

iiiii: and cultivating the land, for which he obtains his

title at the end (jf tlu-ee years. If he elects to take his

scrip, the Government secures an individual who j)uts his

'i
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capital into the country, by the purchase of Domini(jn

lands at the current price, and who has a pecuniary

interest in the development of the territory. It is unfor-

tunate that the scrip lately granted to the half-bre<'ils

could not have been put under the same system, although

this difficulty has been obviated by the fact that nearly

ninety per cent, of those entitled to the scrip elected to

take the money value.
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CHAPTER IX.

Duck Lake.

On the t'onnation of Kiel's second provisional j^^overii-

inent, in March, 1885, it immediately became necessary

to levy contributions to sustain its dignity. From

levying they got to seizing, and from seizing stores they

f,'ot to seizing prisoners. Of the possession of prisoners,

Kiel, in days gone by, well knew the value.

The first overt act was committed when Kiel requested

the French half-breeds to bring their arms with them to

a meeting to be held on the -Srd of March ; and from that

(lay matters grew worse. On the 18th of March the

stores of Waiters, and Baker, and Kerr Bros., at St.

Laurent, were raided; and Indian agent Lash, Astley, a

surveyor, Tompkins, the telegraph i-epairer, and other

Government employees were taken prisoners.

Major Crozier, who was stationed at Fort Carlton,

received this news on the 1 9th, and at once sent over to

Prince Albert to Captain Moore and others asking for

reinforcements. A meeting was held, and it was deter-

mined to send a force of forty men, who on the 20th

marched to Fort Carlton, forty miles distant, arriving

there about ten o'clock the same night.
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Major Crozier had already received a letter from Riel,

through Mr. Mitchell, the owner of stores at Duck Lake,

demanding his surrender. Crozier at once sent Thomas

McKay with Mitchell to the half-breeds to endeavour to

get them to <lispcrse. McKay, who is an intelligent

Knii'lish half-l)reed, started for Batoche with Mitchell

during the night of the 20th, and arrived at Walters and

Baker's store, which is on the opposite side of the river to

Batoche. They were there met by a guard and were

escorted across the river to the council-chamber, which

Kiel had set uj) in the church. McKay's sworn account of

this interview is important as showing the determination

of Riel to shed blood. Mr. Mitchell introduced McKay

to Riel, and having ascertained ^hat he came with

Mitchell, v/ho was the bearer of correspondence, he whs

accorded the same protection as was guaranteed to

Mitchell.

Upon being introduced, McKay said, " There seems

to be L,reat excitement here, Mr. Riel." He said, "No,

there is no excitement at all; it is simply that the

people are trying to redress their grievances, as they liad

asked repeatedly for their rights.' McKay then told him

that it was a very dangerous thing to resort to arms.

Riel said that he had been waiting fifteen long years, and

that they had been imposed upon, and it was time now,

alter they had waited i)atiently, that their rights should

be granted, as the poor half-breeds had been imposed

i- i
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iilion. MeKay disputod his wisdom and advised him to

ai't)])t dirt'en'nt measures. He accused McKay of having

ncgiected the half-breeds. The latter told him that tliis

was simply a matter of opinion, that he liad certainly taken

an interest in them, and that his stake in the country was

the same as theirs, and that time and again he had so

advised them, and had not neglected them. He also toM

Iviel that he had neglected them a long time if he took as

deep an interest as he professed to. Riel became vevy

e.xcited, and got uj) an;l said :
" You don't know what we

are after. It is blood, blood ; we want blood; it is a war

of extermination. Everybody that is against us is to be

driven out of the country. There were two curses in

the country—the Government and the Hudson's Bay

( \»mpany."

Reil now turned to McKay and said that he was

a traitor to liis Government ; that he was a speculator

and a scoundrel, a robber and a thief. He tinally said it

was blood, and the first blood they wanted was his.

There were some little dishes on the table, and he (fot

hold of a spoon and said, " You have no blood, you are a

traitor to your people, your blood is frozen, and all the

little blood you have will be there in five minutes,"

puttini^' the spoon up to his face, and pointing to it.

McKay said, " If you think you are benefiting your

cause by taking my bio id, you are quite welcome to it."

He called his people and the committee, and wanted to

i

I
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put him on trial for his life ; and Garnotgot up and went

to the table with a sheet of paper, and Gabriel Dumont

took a chair on a syrup keg, and Riel called up the wit-

nesses against him. He said he was a liar, and he told

them that McKay had s^id all the people in that section

of the country had risen against then). He said that it

was not so ; that it was only the people in the town.

Champagne got up ami spoke in his favour. McKay

told them that Reil was threatening to take his life, and

said, " If you think by taking my life you will benefit

your cause, you are welcome to do so." Champagne said

no, they did not wish anything of the kind: they wanted

to redress their grievances in a constitutional way. Riel

then rose and said he had a committee meeting of import-

ance going on upstairs, and he went off. McKay spoke

to them for quite a while, and Riel occasionally came

down and ])ut his head in, and said he was speaking ton

loud, that he was annoying their committee meeting.

When he had said what he had to say, McKay asked for

something to eat, as he was pretty hungry. After he

had eaten, McKay lay down on some blankets in the

corner till Mitchell was ready. Mitchell was upstairs,

and when he came down, they prepared to leave for Fort

C ^arlton. Riel presently came in and apologized to McKay

foi* what he had said, adding that he did not mean to

harm him personally, but that it was his cause he was

speaking against, and he wished to show that he enter-
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taiiit'd great respect for him. He said he was very sorry

not to have liirn with him, that it was not too hite to

join him yet. He also said that it was Major Crozier's

last opportunity of averting bloodshed, and that unless he

surrendered Fort Cai'lton, an attack would be made at

twelve o'clock.

It had been arransfed with Mr. Mitchell at the com-

inittee meeting upstairs that Kiel should send two dele-

gates to meet Major Crozier half way ; and an hour after

the arrival of McKay at Fort Oarlton, he turned round

and accompanied Captain Moore to meet the delegates.

At the appointed place they were met by Charles Nolin

and Maxime Lepine, who had been sent as delegates to

demand the surrender of Fort Carlton, with all its stores

and property, undertaking if it were (piietly given up

that the Police should be allowed to go unharmed. As

Major Crozier's instructions to the delegates were that

the people should disband, and give up the leaders at

once, or suffer the penalty of their criminal acts, the

meeting resulted in nothing ; and Lepine did not present

the document intended for Major Crozier. It was after-

wards found among Kiel's papers in Batoche subsequent

to its capture.

Things remained as they were for a day or two, await-

ing anxiously the arrival of Colonel Irvine. This officer

liad been despatched with a force of a hundred men In

great haste from Regina, upon the receipt of the first
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news oi' tli<' outbreak. He arrivcfl at Prince Albert on

the •24tli Marvlj ; but in tlie nieantime, Major ( *ro/ier \v,u\

(Icterniineil to send a guaid witli some sleighs and taki

away tlie forage and provisions that \veit> in Mitclicil^

store at Duck Ijaketoa ))hu'e of safety. So, on tlie morn

inf^of the 2()tli, about four oViock he sent a small detadi-

meiit oft' with a dozen sleii,^lis to remove tlie stores, undei

Sergt. Stewart. They advanced, with four men i>i fiont

actiuL,^ as advance i:;uard, and when within a nnle and

a-half of Duck bake, tin? liuard were seen returninij: at full

gallop with a number of half-biveds after them. 'I'lie

sleighs were halted and turned lound, and McKay, who

was with them, awaited their coming. They were a

])arty of between thirty and foity, headed by Gabriel

Dumont. He was very excited, jumj)ed oft' his hoi-se, and

loaded his ritle, cocked it and went up to McKay an<l

threatened to blow his brains out. McKay told him that

two could nlav at that oanie, and that he ha<l better be

(]uiet.

Dumont talked wildly, and wanted McKay's party

to surrender. He said it was McKay's fault that his

people were not assisting them, and that McKay wa"^

to blame for all the trouble. McKay refused to sur-

render, and said that they had the best right to the

property. Some men got into the sleighs and attempted

to snatch the lines, but the teamsters held on to them.

Gabriel Dumont tired his ritle over their heads, and thev
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then stepped out of tlic road and hIIowcmI tlio sl«'iL;]is to

return to (Jarlton, without, liowevcr-, liavin^- sc^curod tlu?

t'oraufo and ])i(j visions. Scru^t. Stowait had sent a messa^'r

hack to Major (/ro/icr to say tliat lie liad Tii(3t with

rt'sistauco and wantcfl supjtort, and ahout tlirco miles from

the tort tliey met Major (Jrozier coming' with liis whoU;

force to assert the hiw. He sent hack younu^ lletallack

witli a (h'spatch to ('ol. I ••vine to tell him tliat lie had

started out to su])port some teams that liad l;()M(! ovei- for

[)rovisions, and that lielp would he neinled. McKay

and his party turned lound and acc,ompanie<l hirn.

( 'rozier's force, nund)erin«( in all about one Inindred,

now advance<l alouL;- tlie tiail towards Duck Ijake. 7\l)out

four miles from then; the advance ij^uard ri^ported that

there were some Indians in a house belon^dng* to IJeardy,

whose tribe had joined the insurgents, and whose reserve

tlity were then (crossing. They aflvaru^ed [)ast this hous<'

to where McKay had been stopped in themornin^^

On nearinn Duck Lake the advauc*; iruard was seen

L^alloping back, pursued by a large body of the rebels, and

one of tliem, Ernest Todd, reported to Major Crozier that

the half-breeds w^ere advancing in numbers, and that he

had been tired upon, receiving a bullet in his saddle.

Major Crozier at once called Joe McKay, and said, " I

will hold a parley with them before attempting to ad-

\ anee ;" but, while holding this parley, he saw an attempt

on the part of the enemy to surnjund his men, and at
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once gave the order to fire. At the same time, one of thf

Indians who was parleying with Major Crozier tried t(>

wrest tlie ritie from Joe McKay, and in the scuffle that

ensued the Indian was shot. The nine-pounder was

loaded, ready for action, but Major Crozier was in the

line of fire, and it could not be used upon the enemy

until he moved, and the gunners could not make him

hear. Before he got out of the way, the great body of

the rebels had disappeared over the hill out of danger.

Major Crozier turned round angrily and said, "Why don't

you fire that gun ?" He was told that ho was in the line

of fire, and the answer was, " Well, I am only one man,

you should have fired anyway ;" and lo this circumstance

a number of the rebels owed their lives.

The figlit that ensued was nearly being a complete

massacre, and only by the coolness of Major Crozier and

his force was this avoided. C\iptain Morton took his

men to the right fiank, near a rail fence, where, only

seventy-five yards distant, and not seen at first for a

bluff, they were terribly exposed to the fire from the

neighbouring house. The police were formed up near the

sleighs. Tlie skirmish lasted for thirty or forty minutes,

and was most disastrous. Nine Prince Albert volunteers

and three policemen were killed and about twenty-five

wounded. There was no possibility of an advance

through the deep snow, and the enemy kept well out

of sight, though the gallant men managed to kill six
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of them, and in this tight (labriol niimont got a severe

sciilp wound. The mistake Major (Jrozier made was in

iitteinpting to hold a parley. Kiel took advantage of

tliis to send his men round, under cover of the gullies,

jiiid made an attempt to surround the police and capture

tlie whole party.

Major C'rozier ordered his men to retire. The horses

were hitched up under fire, and the withdrawal took

j)lace in the most orderly manner. Captain Moore, while

lie was stepping into one of the .sleighs, had the misfor-

tune to receive a bullet, which sliattered his leg, and the

iiijiny was so great that the limb had to be amputated.

Tht' little force reached Carlton about four o'clock, and

half an hour afterwards Colonel Irvine marched in with

his men. Colonel Irvine, now being in connnand, deter-

mined to evacuate the fort and to retire on Prince Albert.

This was done on the morning of the 28th. A portion of

Fort Carlton caught fire by accident and was burned
;

and on the 8rd of April, Riel and his men marched up

and took possession of the ruins of the fort, where they

lemained for a time in the unconsumed buildings.

Major Crozier was quite unprepared for such an

encounter, and, no doubt, did not contemplate that, in the

execution of his duty, he would meet with such murderous

opposition. Otherwise, he would have hesitated to

expose his men, without greater military precaution, as

Colonel Irvine was expected shortly with an increased

Hi
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force. TlioHf,'h brave lives were lost in tlic endcavoiiv

to uphoM the law.s of their country, ami to protect the

isolated settlements from the insui gents, they have not

heen saeriticed in vain. This en<;afjement was the si<>ii;il

to the Government to take decisive steps to prevent tlio

recurrence of such a rising, which now .seemed inevitahle.

and to show tlie power of Canada to maintain her laws,

to punish offenders, and to control her Indian population

scattered throughout the immen.se territory.

The danger that presented itself was not so much thf

half-breed rising, under Riel, which was confined to a

certain locali '^ but tlu; fear that in the excitement of

war and at the instigation of Riel, the wdiole Indian

populati(m of the countiy might ri.se, and the varions

bands and reserves scatteied over it would commit depre-

dations, and bring death and desolation to the peaceful

homes of the settlers. I may here say that such was not

the case, owing to the excellent sy.stem under which

(yanada has always managed her Indian population.

Although tliere may be faults ai'ising from individual in-

stances of bad management, yet the general system, and the

good faith and honesty which prevail in the management

of Indian affairs, have been productive of the very best

results, and on this occasion prevented widespread dis-

aster reaching the far distant homes of the enterprising

and defenceless settlers. The Indians have .shown them-

selves capable of appreciating all that has already been
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(lone for tliom, an<l seiisiMe of the ailvatitrtires vet in

store.

With tlio exception of a few evil spirits, wlio eom-

iiiitted some atrocities, tlie general denieaiiour of the

Iiidiann showed the white settlers that on future occasions

there need not be that alarm which fills the mind in

havin£f thes(i sava<;e trihes as nei'diV)ours. Of course,

from their nomadic habits and savage nature, for many

years to come they will recjuire controlling ; but, out of

thirty thousand Indians, spread over the country, tliere

are probal)ly fewer individual instances of crime among

thi'iu than there is in the same number of white people.

It does not do for us to judge them by our own stan<lard ;

they are a concpiered race, they are narrowed down from

their wonted privilege of roaming free over the whole

country to occupying reserves set apart for them, which,

though liberal in area, is, nevertheless, a restraint upon

tlieir freedom.

It was at once felt by both Government and people

tliat the half-breed rising in the North-West, if allowed

to assume important dimensions and become an Indian

rising, great disaster would befal the commercial interests

of the country, and throw its prospr^cts back for many

years by retarding immigration, which is so essential to

its development. It was true statesmanship, therefore,

on the part of the Government, to realize this fact in

time, and to throw promptly into the North-West a force

i
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t-trouij^ <'!iough to insure Uie speedy re-estiiblislinient of

law ami order, and to slunv the outer world the deter-

mination of Canada to pn)tect the lives and property of

her most distant citizens.

The risino- in the North-West also broujjht out such a

national feeling in the Guvernmont's call for troops, that

will allay any anxiety in the future, anil prove to all

political parties, that when the interests of C-anada or her

national existence are at stake, the people are a unit.

Every province enthusiastically desired to join in tlu'

expedition, and the Canadian spirit that was aroused

dominated every sectional and provincial feeling. This

attitude of the nation has done much to raise tlu'

character of our people in the eyes of the world.

It would seem unaceountahle that Major Crozier, an

otficer of twelve years' experience in the country, should

have been led into a trap, which proved st) disastrou.s.

But Major C-ro/ier was resting under the insult ottered by

Riel, who sent to demand his si-rrender, and as an otKcei'

of the country with an armed force at his back, hv

deemed it his duty, for the honour of his men, to go out

ami support the teams and the little detachment which

had been stopped. It must also be remembered that

the whole of this \Tist region, eight hundred miles lon^

by four hundred bnvad, tilled with a half-breed and

Indi \n population, had hitherto been well and peacefullx

governed by a small force of tive hundred mounted poller,
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wliicli, in themsolves, ooinbineil inilitaiv and civil ele-

nients. By tliis fbreo the la\N had been well administered

and well upheld. By their coolness and courage, on

occasions without nund)er, they had entered the camps of

the excited Indians, and, with an escort of two or three,

been accustomed to take their prisoner. Their ability to

do so has tre([uently excited the admiration of American

otlicei's to the south of the boundary, who were engaged

in the same duties, where, for the cai)ture of a murderer or

a horse thief, or in putting down whiskey sellei's, a force

\vv!uld have to be put in motion and often lives lost in

tlio attempt.

On our side of the line tliis was accomplished by the

deterniined action of two or three policemen ; and Major

Orozier doubtless thought that the same determined

action on his part would nip in the bud a vserious out-

break, which would prove disastrous to the (country. On

this occiision, however, a new element had sprung up in

the person of Kiel, who had not yet interfered on this

side of the line. He was prepared to resort to force to

accoinpli.sh his purpose, or die in the attempt. Besides

tliis, Kiel worked upon the su})erstitious beliefs of his

[)eople ; he worked upon their feelings, and overawed

them by the fears he excited for their safety, the while

holding out large promises of reward to stimulate their

courage and devotion.

After the battle of Duck Lake, the half-breeds returned
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in an excited state to their headqua.rters, where they held

the prisoners, and in the wild excitement of their savage

nature some of them wished to wreak their vengeance

upon theii' harmless captives ; but they were too valuable

as a hostage to use in the future, when Riel must

have felt that he would have to give an account of

his actions. He at once set to work to enlarge his

plans for the defeat of the whole country and to hold

at defiance the authority of Canada, Immediately he

sent his runners to the different tribes of Indians,

hundreds of miles away, with letters indited by himself,

instructing them to rise, to seize the forts, and to

secure all the provisions and ammunition. These runners

came to my own neighbourhood, in the Shell River <listrict,

to the Indians and half-breeds in the thickly settled Qu'Ap-

pelle district, to Poundmaker in the Battleford district, and

Big Bear in the Fort Pitt district, and wherever he knew

of a tribe of Indians or a settlement of half-breeds. He

cunningly took advantage of an eclipse of the sun, which

was to occur during March, and told the Indians that

upon a certain day the sun vvas to dai'ken, and that was

to be a sign that they should rise, and also be a sign of

his power. It 7S here worthy of remark that " John

Smith's " tribe at the Company's crOf*si ng, near Prince

Albert, " Mis-ta-wa-sis" (big child), near Carlton, " Chic-a-

sta-fa-sin" (star blanket), on the road to Green Lake,

" Moosomin," n* ar Battleford, besides many other tribes
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whose reserves were near the scene of the outbreak, left

their reserves to avoid being compelled to join in the

rising. Riel, moreover, institnted a policy for his own

aggrandizement, by attempting to overthrow the religion

of his church; he declaimed against the interference of the

church in the temporal affairs of the people, limiting it

strictly to its spiritual power ; he formulated a new re-

ligion, constituting himself the head and prophet; he bap-

tized Jackson, the secretary of his provisional government,

into this new religion, and gave a feast in the village of

Batoche in honour of it, inviting all his people. Those

who came he held us soldiers, and did not allow them to

I'eturn to their homes. This all occun-ed during the latter

part of March. He then cut the wires in the neighbour-

hood of Batoche,, which severed telegraph coiumunication

between Prince Albert and the East. The telegrapli com-

munication crosses the Saskatchewan at CUarke's Crossing

on its way to Battleford, and there branches off in a

northerly direction to Prince Albert. It has been a matter

of astonishment that he never attemptel or permitted

tlie cutting of the wires elsewhere, which was an easy

thing to accomplish all through the country, and would

have hampereel the movements of the forces sent to over-

throw him. His object in this was supposed to be, to

allow the fullest information to go to the world of the

events that were now likely to occur in rapid succession,

in the hope that the Fenian element in the United States
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would come to his assistance, or that the half-breeds, to

the south of the boundary, would send him aid. Possibly

also, he expected that the Indians on the boundary line

of the United States would harass the Canadian troops.

Such were the desperate measures of Riel, into which he

had drawn his people, and he assured them of the

co-operation of these forces to assist them in their cause.

Colonel Irvine's plans were now altered, and instead of

taking his whole force to punish the rebels, he deemed it

more prudent to act on the defensive, and take steps for

the protection of the sottiers, whose property and lives

were considered to be in great danger. The half-breeds

who committed the dastardly act at Duck Lake now felt

that they carried their lives in their hands, and under the

command of Riel were determined to go on to further

victories, and rouse the half-breed and Indian population

throughout the whole northern district, This, no doubt,

led Colonel Irvine to abandon Fort Carlton and concen-

trate his forces in Prince Albert, for the protection of

that populous district, and in the altered state of affairs

to await the action of the Dominion Government.

We will now leave Riel for a time to see the effect of

the Duck Lake fight upon the Canadian public, when the

news was sent over the wires.
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CHAPTER X.

The Canadian Militia.

Before giving my readers the details of the prompt

measures which the Canadian Government took to meet

the grave emergency which had arisen, I desire to give

some idea of the mihtary forces that Canada has at her

disposal, and to draw attention to the fact that the Cana-

dian people had now to d?»l with the most serious mili-

tary operations they had yet been called upon unaided

to undertake.

The North-West is to Canada very much what the

colonies of England have for centuries been to her. She

lias always rushed to their defence and helped them to

maintain their laws inviolate. Formerly Canada was a

station for British troops, which were alwf-ys available

for her protection and use ; but in the year 1870 a new

])olicy had been dictated by Mr. Gladstone's Government,

of withdrawing from Canada the troops that had for so

many years been maintained there, and tlirowing upon

Canada the responsibility of maintaining her own defences,

retaining only a sufficient force at Halifax for the pro-

tection of a coaling station for her fleet. The withdrawal

l: (1
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was so complete that the stores were sold, the ^\u\s

handed over to Canada, and even tlie sentry boxes in the

citadel of Quebec removed to Enghmd. It was a sad day

for Canada when the forces that added so much to her

prestige, whose expenditure was so beneficial, and whosti

leisure added so much to the amusement and social life of

the country, were withdrawn. Bui it was a step in the

direction of making the colonies self-suppor4ng and self-

reliant, a policy which il was intended to extend to Eni;-

land's entire colonial empire, but which led to such adverse

criticism that it was checked.

The military force of Canada, in its present oigaii-

izatiou, was instituted in the year 18-: 5, and con-

sists of two divisions—the active militia and the seden-

tary militia. Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is

divided into military districts, and in these the active

militia is composed of a number of battalions of cavalry,

artillery, and infantry, othcered after the fashion of the

British service, during good behaviour, and recruited bv

men who undertake to serve for three years. The seden-

tary' militia consists of all those, under the age of sixty,

who are not enrolled in the active militia, and are capable

of bearing arms, wath the ordinary exemptions. At the

head of each military districc is a permanent stafi'-oHicer,

a deputy-adjutant-general, assisted by a brigade-major

and a district paymaster. The whole is conmianded by a

major-general, with the assistance of an adjutant-general
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and permanent staff. Tlie general is selected from amon[;

the distinguished otiicers of the BilLIsh army, and his

term of service lasts for five years. The civil head of the

iiiilitaiy organization is a minister of militia (at present,

Sir Adolphe (^aron), assisted by a deputy-ministei- and

the staff of his department. While the British troops

were quartered in Canada, it was permitted individual

otHcers and men, who wished to oVjtain a more thoroufrh

uiiHtary training, to spend a brief period with regiments

to learn their duties. This led to the institution of

military schools in the various provinces, where short and

long courses of instruction can be obtained and certifi-

cates granted. With the growth of the country thesf^

schools were enlai'ged, and a small permanent force was

organized, composed of two batteries of artillery, denomi-

nated 'A' and 'B' batteries, to which ofHcers were per-

manently appointed and men enlisted for lengthened

service.

Finding them to work well, these military schools were

enlarged to include schools of cavalry and infantry, until

now the permanent force of the country consists of about

two thousand men, including the Mounted Police, which

is one thousand strong. This force is divided up into

permanent corps, of about one hundred and fifty men each,

which form the various schools of instruction throughout

the country for artillery, cavalry and infantry tactics and

drill. A Royal Military College has been established at
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Kingston, on the model of Sandhurst, where a thorough

military training and education is obtained ; and four

commissions annually are given by the British Govern-

ment to the successful competitors. Captain Wise, Lieut.

Frere, A.D.C.'s, Major Perry, Mounted Police, Lieut

Nanton, Midland, Lieut. Sears, Colonel Otter's Brigade-

Major, and Lieut, Laurie, of the 90th, were all educated

at this College, and took part in the recent campaign.

Lieuts. Wood, Cartwright, Ogilvie, Pelletier, and Nelles,

were also from the Alilitary College, besides about twenty

others. The active militia are called out annually to do

twelve days' drill, which is generally performed in brigade'

camp or under canvas at battalion headquarters.

It will thus be seen that Canada has at her disposal

a drilled force of about two thousand regulars, an active

militia force of about forty thousand, and a reserve of

al) the available muscle in the country, which numbers

about seven hundred thousand. The growth of this

military force has been very gradual, additions and modi-

fications continually being carried out as time and ex-

perience dictated. The man, who, probably more than

any other, has iiad to do with these organizations and

their modifications, is Colonel Powell, the Adjutant-

General, who for nearly twenty-five years has faithfully

discharged the duties of that position. The General at

present in command of the forces in Canada is General

Sir Fred Middleton, formerly of the 29th Regiment, and
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late commandant of the Royal Military College at Sand-

hurst, where for several years he governed that training

school for officers in the British army.

General Middleton* was appointed to his present

position in the year 1 884, and came out to peiforni the

routine duties which are generally the work that t'ctlls

to the lot of this office, consisting of inspecting the

* Major-Geiienil Middleton, at jircsent commuiirlin^ *h>' Cana<liiU) forces,

is the third son nf Majc»r-(jreneral Charles Middl on, who saw a great deal
(if service in India. He was educated at the Royal Military CJollege,

Sandhurst, from which he obtained his commission, without purchase, 30th
December, 1K42. He served as an ensign in the r),Sth regiment in New
South Wales, Norfolk Island and New Zealand, and was present at most of

the fighting in the ojjerations in the latter country against the Maoris, in

l)S45-H. He was mentioned twice in despatches, and was i)romoted to a
lieutenancy in the {Kith regiment. August, 1848, and served in that regiment
in India until October, i8r)4, during which tin)e he passed the ie(iuired

examination in surveying, and was jtromoted Captain, July, 18r)2. He
served as a volunteer in the su[)iiression of the Santhal rebellion, in 1855, m
(•((inmand of a troop of the Nawal) of Moorshedabad's cavalry, and received

the thanks of the Indian (Jovernment. He exchanged into the 2yth regi-

ment, June, 1855, and served with it in Burmah. He served during the
[iidian mutiny, 1857-58, in < General Frank's colunui, on the march to the
relief of Lucknow, and was present as A. 1).C. at all the engagements and
.itfuirs which took phice on that march ; also as A.D.C. to (Jeneral Sir K.
Lugard, K.C.B., at the siege and cajiture of Lucknow in the pursuit of

Roor Singh and the subsecjuent engagements. He was five times mentioned
in despatches, and recommended for the Victoria Cross for two acts of

i)ravery, but being on perstjiial staff, was not Ci>nsidered eligible by Lord
Clyile. He received the brevet of Major, served as Brigade-Major to the
Held forces in Oude, employed in attacking the forts of the rebel chief. He
served with the 21»th regiment in England from 185K to 18(51 ; A.D.C. to

(Jeneral Franklyn in Gibraltar ; Brigadier-Major and temporary Police
Magistrate in that fortress, and .\.I).C. to G«'neral Sir Henry Bates, at
.Nlulta, until November, 18(52. He j)assed thr..ugh Hythe School of Mus-
ketry and the Staff College, oljtaining a first-class certificate at the former.
He rejoined the 2(*th regiment in Canada in August, 18(58, and held various
important ai)p('intments in the service until the removal of the Imperial
troops from Canada. In July, 1870, he V)ecame superintending officer of

garrison instruction to the forces, and inaugurated that system. He was
Conunandant of the Royal Military College from September, 1874, until his

iippointment to the command of tlie Militia of Canada in July, 1884. He
was promoted Lieutenant-CoLjnel in March, 18(5!>, and Colonel in July,
1875. He has the New Zealand medal, the Indian Mutiny mndal and clasp,

and the Cross of the Commander of the Bath. He was married to Miss
Doucet, of Ottawa, while serving in Canada.
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forces and endeavouring to improve their drill aii<l

efficiency. Little did he think, when he was appointtMl,

that it would fall to his lot to command the first activ

expedition evei' organizcid solely from the citizen soldiery

which he commands, the responsibility of which was to

fall upon the shoulders of (yanadian statesmen and Cana-

dian officers and men. Without the guidin<^ experienc<'

of past expeditions, without any knowledge of how to

deal with an armed rebellion, thousands of miles from the

centriil authority, and without the steady militaiy train-

ing in the field of any of her officers or men, Canada had

to undertake the task of arming, equipping, transporting,

and commanding the military expedition which was now

deemed necessary ; and honourably and well has the task

been ])erformed.

Before the Duck Lake fight had taken place, the seizure

of prisoners and stores by Riel vas sufficient warning to

tlie Government that more than ordinary exertions would

be necessary. Therefore, on the 24th of March, 18(S.5, the

Government hurriedly despatched General Middleton to

Winnipeg, after only a hasty and imperfect consultation,

to be prepared for any emergency that might arise.

The General arrived in Winnipeg on the 27th of March.

In the meantime, the news of the fight at Duck Lake lia<l

been transmitted over the wires, and its sad sacrifice of

life brought forcibly before General Middleton and the

Government the necessity for a strong force to sue-
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cessfully cope with armed resistance in tlie territory.

Calling at once for troops, on his arrival at Winnipeg, the

General found that the only available forces there were

the 90th Battalion, which had jiist boen organized under

tlif late Colonel Kennedy ; a troop of cavalry under

Captain Knight, and a Held battery of artillery under

Major Jarvis. The 90th had Ijeen called out on the 2-Srd,

and promptly answering to a full roll-call at tlieir head-

quarters, had armed and equipped themselves for service,

atid wei'e soon read}'^ foi" the field. The left wing of the

!)()th was sent forward on the 'ioth, under Major Boswell,

to Tioy, a station on the main line of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, which was* to be used as the base of

operations for the column under the immediate command

of the General himself. In the emergency many retired

military officers in Winnipeg came forward and offered

their services.

The other troops called out and promptly answering

the call, were, the Governor-General's Body Guard, under

Col. Denison ; the 10th Royal Grenadiers, under Col.

< Jrasett ; the Queen's Own Rifles, under Col Millar, and

" C " School of Infantry, under Major Smith, all of To-

ronto. These regiments were brigaded under C 'ol. Ottei',

('ouimandant of the Infantry School. The late Colonel

Williams was authorized to raise a provisional battalion,

which came to be familiarly known as " The Midlanders,"

being couiposed of two companies from the 46th Battalion
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and one each from the loth, 40th, 45th, 47th, 40th and

o7th Battalions, all situated in the Midland district.

Colonel O'Brien was authorized to raise a battalion

called the " Simcoe Rangers," composed of four companies

of the 3oth Simcoe. and four companies of the 12th York

Rp-ngers. The Goth Mount Royal Rifles, of Montreal, un-

der Colonel Ouimot, were also called out for active service,

(yolonel Scott, of Winnipeg, was commissioned to raise a

regiment, known as the 91st Battalion, which was drawn

from Winnipeg and the surrounding towns. Lieut.-Col.

Osborne Smith, C.M.G., was also commissioned to raise si

battalion in Winnipeg, called the " 92nd," or " Winni[)('i4

Light Infantry."

In addition to these forces, a detachment of fifty sharp-

shooters was selected from the Governor-General's Foot

Guards, under Captain Todd, of Ottawa. On the 31st

March the 7th Fusiliers, of London, under the command

of Lieut.-Colonel Williams, and the 9th Battalion, Quebec,

under Colonel Amyot, were also called out. A provisional

battalion was formed from detachments of the (36th, the

Halifax Garrison Artillery, and the 63rd, under the com-

mand of Lieut.-Colonel Bremner. The Quebec School

of Cavalry, under Colonel Turnbull, and "A" and "B
"

Batteries, of Quebec and Kingston, were also called out

and ordered to the front. Later on, the Montreal Gar-

rison Artillery, under Colonel Oswald, were ordered to

proceed to garrison Eegina.
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Captain Dennis was couiinis^ionod to raise an Intelli-

j^'once Mounted Corps, composed of Svirveyorj* ; and local

companies were gazetted at Birtle, under the command of

(aptain Wood, at Regina, under Captain 8cott, at Battle-

ford, under Captain Nash, at Emerson under Captain

Wliitman, at Yorktown, under Major Watson, at Qu'Ap-

pelle, under Captain Jacl<son, V)esides a local company at

('algary. The Rocky Mountain Rangers, under Captain

Stewart, and the Moose Mountain Scouts, under (Japtain

White, were also put in commission.

The whole of the Eastern corps, numbering about four

thousand men, were called from their homes and avo-

cations, to take part in an expedition three thousand

miles away, before the winter had yet closed ; and

within a few days from the 27th March, the date on

which the Government had received news of the Duck

Lake fight, most of these troops had actually embarked

upon thft Canadian Pacific Railway for transport to

Winnipeg.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was not quite completed

to the north of Lake Superior, there being several gaps

where the rails were not laid. These gaps, some seventy

miles in length, had to be crossed by the troops. The diffi-

culty of these marches was very great, for the snow was

still upon the ground, and the country frozen up ; but by

the energy of the Canadian Pacific Railway authorities,

who admirably performed their part in transporting the
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troops to the North-Wcst, these difficulties were got

over without any mishap. The teams which were en-

gaged v^pon the construction of the line were used to

ass'st the troops in passing over the gaps, and they were

of material assistance in this service, though the exposur*'

to tne men was vcrv }x^'<'at. An unfortunate accident

happened to Lieut. Morrow, of the Grenadiers, in crossing

the gaps : a rifle went off' accidentally, and gave him a

severe wound, which necessitated his return.

I happened to be visiting Winnipeg at the date of

General Middleton's arrival, and having served Ifom with

him on former occasions, I waited on him, and offered to

raise a force of mounted men that would prove serviceable

in the proposed expedition. The men, I urged, resided

on their homesteads in the interior, not very far from the

scene of action. He asked at what cost this could be done,

and I told him at the same rate as the Mounted Police,

viz., seventy-five cents per day, with clothing and equip-

ment. The General transmitted my propos il to Ottawa,

and in two days I received authority from the Minister

of Militia to raise and equip my force.

My home is in the Shell River district, about three

hundred miles west of Winnipeg, and nearly seventy

miles north of the (Canadian Pacific Railway. I received

my authority on the 31st March ; and before leaving

Winnipeg, I ordered from the Hudson's Bay Company

my equipment of rilies, blankets, tents and saddlery.
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1 came out by train to Moosomin, and drove north to

Birtle, where I left a notice with Mr. Pentland, land

agent there, asking for thirty men and horses to be

ready for inspection in two days. I then drove north

to Russell, and there put up a similar notice. By the

nth of April, I returned to Moosomin, witl» sixty men

and horses, besides officers, ovlcilies, cooks, etc.— in all

eighty-two men, including six teams for transport of

provisions, et^uipment and forage. J had travelled in the

six days two hundred and twenty miles by rail and

one hundred and forty miles by road. I purchased

all my horses in the district, at an average of $10o.00 a

piece, giving orders on the Hudson's Bay C'omj)any j)osts,

at Fort Ellice and Russell, which were duly honotired.

1 formed up at Moosomin, gave my men tlieir mounts

and e(|uipment, and took the train for Qn'Appelle, one

liundi'ed and twenty miles farther west, there to march

to join General Middleton's column, which was about one

hundred miles on its wav to Clarke's Crossing. When J

jinived at Qu'Appelle, I divided my men into two troops,

and appointed to be captain of the Russell troop Meopham

Gardiner, from Brighton, England, who came with me to

Manitoba in IcSSO, and had been my neighbour ever since.

Mr. Pigott, son of General Pigott, who with his family

had settled in the country three or four years previously,

I made lieutenant. Captain Johnstone, of Seaforth,
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Ontai'io, now of the village of Birtle, I appointed captain

of the Birtle troop ; with Mr. Gough, a nephew of LokJ

Gough, as lieutenant. Mr. Cox, a surveyor, from Buck-

inghamshire, England, I appointed quartermaster, anil

Dr. Rolston, late surgeon of the Royal Navy, surgeon.

All my officers and men had been living on their borno-

steads, and now sacrificed the prospects of their seasons

crop to serve in the campaign.

General Middleton remained but twelve hours in Win-

ni oeg. On the evening of the 27th of March, before

leaving, he ordered the right wing of the 90th Battalion,

under the command of Major Mackeand, to take the train

for Fort Qu'Appelle, and gave instructions to the artil

lery to follow in the morning. The General accompanied

these troops (numbering in all about 350 men) to Qu'Ap-

pelle station, and from there marched to Fort Qu'Appelle,

eiiihteen miles further north, on the trail to Clarke's

Crossing, where he organized his force.

Fort Qu'Appelle is one of the old established posts of

the Hudson's Bay Company, and is prettily situated in a

broad valley, with the Qu'Appelle lakes lying on eacn

side of the fort. It is now the site of an enterprising

town. These lakes form part of the Qu'Appelle River,

so called from the echo that the valley produces. The

officer of the Hudson's Bay Company in command of the

post, is Arciiibald McDonald, a man of thirty years'

1

Mi
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experience in the country, of great energy, and having a

thorough knowledge of the Indian character, and possess-

iii'^ their confidence. His success in controUinof the

Indians contributed not a little to quiet the excitement

among them in the neighbourhood ; while to his energy

was due much of the rapid movement which characterized

the expedition in the first organization of the transport.

It was at Fort Qu'Appelle that General Middleton

commenced the real preparations for the campaign ; and

one of its first necessities was the want of mounted men.

Knowing that it would be some days before my troop

could join him, he empowered Captain French, an Irish

officer who had been in the Mounted Police, to raise a

mounted force in the vicinity of Fort Qu'Appelle. This

troop, with the 90th Rifles, under Major Mackeand, and the

Winnipeg Field Battery, under Major Jarvis, constituted

the General's force at that time. Soon afterwards it was

reinforced by Colonel Montizambert, in command of "A"

Battery, and a few days later by a detachment, of " C "

Scliuol of Infantry, under Major Smith. With these

forces the General determined to push on with all expe-

dition to the scene of the rebellion ; and he now developed

the plan of the campaign.

As he explained it to me, General Middleton's original

phm of campaign was to march his column from Fort

Qu'Appelle to (^larke's Crossing. The second column,

9
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Ii 1.

under Otter, was to march from Swift Current to meet

him at the Crossing ; and from that point the two columns

were to move down the river on both sides to attack

Batoclie. There he proposed to join the two columns,

and march to relieve Prince Albert, then to relieve

Battleford, and after punishing Poundmaker to proceed

with a portion of his force to Fort Pitt. At this latter

post he had ordered General Strange with his column

to await his arrival, when it was his intention to attack

Big Bear and release his prisoners. This plan was

necessarily altered in consequence of the alarming reports

received from Police Inspector Morris, at Battleford, of

the danger the women and children were in. Learning

of til is, he now directed Colonel Otter to proceed straight

to Battleford, and hold Poundmaker in check until he

came up, while he marched with his own column to attack

Riel in Batoche. These three columns were organized

with great rapidity from the forces sent from the Eastern

Provinces, and those raised in the Province of Manitoba,

and the North-West Territory.

The troops from Quebec had a journey by rail of two

thousand five hundred miles, and the troops from Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick had three thousand miles to

get over before they arrived at the various points from

which they were to march to occupy and protect the

isolated and defenceless northern country.

I
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Colonel Otter's column was composed of the Queen's

Own Kifles, " B " Battery, under Major Short, a com-

pany of the Governor-Geneial's Foot Guards iVom Ottawa,

fifty Mounted Police, under Colonel Herchraer, and part

of " C " School.

Before sketching the plan of the campaign, it is neces-

sary to give a description of the country General Middleton

was about to enter.
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CHAPTER XI.

General Middleton's Advance.

About two huiidred and fifty miles north of the line

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, i.s the north branch of

the Saskatchewan River. This noble stream takes its

rise in the Rocky Mountains. About forty miles east of

Prince Albert, the south branch of the same river empties

into the north branch, fiowing from the south-west, where

it is crossed by the (yunadian Pacific Railway, at Medicine

Hat. It flows past the head(|uarters of Kiel, at Batoche,

Clarke's Crossing and Saskatoon, the latter a pretty vil-

lage that was afterwards used as an hospital. Both of

these rivers are navigable at high water. On the north

branch are posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, which,

upwards of a century ago, were established for trading

purposes by the rival fur companies. These posts

have settlements around Lliem, commencing with Prince

Albert on the east. Forty miles farther west stands

Fort Carlton ; and one hundred miles west of that

lies Battleford, at the junction of the Battle River

and the Saskatchewan. One hundred miles farther

west, on the North Saskatchewan, is situated Fort Pitt

;
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one hundred and fifty miles from the latter is Victoria

and one hundred miles still farther west lies Edmonton,

all on the same river. Numerous tribes of Indians hold

their reserves in the neighbourhood of these posts, which

are occupied by small bodies of Mounted Police. It was

to these tribes of Indians that Riel sent his most pressing

letters, to secure their co-operation, instructing them to

rise, defeat the troops, and seize all the ammunition and

provisions. He hoped that by being so far north, and the

territory being difficult of access, troops could not reach

him, and he would dictate his own terms.

In attempting to give a description of the operations,

which were brought to so successful a completion within

three months of the rebel outbreak, occupying long and

arduous marches and fighting several battles, I will first

follow the fortunes of the column under the immediate

command of General Middleton.

The period of the year in which these columns had to

undertake their marches was an inclement one. The

snow was about leaving the prairie, when wet and slush

prevail, when the frost comes out of the ground leaving

stiff, muddy roads and sloughs filled with water, and

when the winds Mow cold and damp, making the diffi-

culties of marching, and the exposure to soldiers unac-

customed to hardship a very trying and arduous task. Yet

all was undertaken and ove*'Come with little grumbling

but with great cheerfulness and enthusiasm.
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I arrive*! with my men at Fort Qu'Appelle on thn

8th of April, havini:^ ah-cady met with one serious

misha[). Mr. Machirnan, whom I appointed lieutenant,

wns unfortunate enough, in handling a vicious horse in the

stable, to get kicked and trampled upon so seriously that

his life was despaired of. Throughout the campaign he

was confined to the hospital at Winnipeg, where he slowly

recovered.

I arrived at Qu'Appelle on the same day with the Gre-

nadiers, under Colonel Grasett. Coh)?iel Grasett is an

officer who had gained his military experience in the 100th

Regiment, and who had lately returned to his old home

in Toronto. By the in.structions (jf (leneral Middleton

the Grenadiers were oi'dered to the front, with teams to

hasten their march and save the men. The call for

transport at this time was enormous ; but Major Bell was

fully equal to the occasion. It shows the marvellous

progress of the country within the last few years, that

to transport these thrv.>e columns fifteen hundred teams

were available— the number at one time on the pay-roll

of the Hudson's Bay Comjiany—for tlie transport-corps, in

addition to the teams necessary to carry on the agricul-

tural operations of the country.

General Middleton, on his arrival at Fort Qu'Appelle,

at once called for two hundred teams to convey the equip-

ment, forage, and supplies for his column. This naturally

created a " boom " for the farmers ; and under the ener-
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giii'ic efforts of ArchibaM McDonaM, of the Hudson's Bay

Company, they were all procured in two days' time, at

ten dollars per day and "found." A transport corps was

organized by the General, under Mr. Bedson, Warden of

the Manitoba Penitentiary, who took the direction-in-

chief of the transport, assisted by Mr. Secretan. M«jor

Bell, manager of the Bell Farm, in the Qu'Appelle Valley,

remained at the base of operations, to see that all went

right, and continue to engage transport for the daily

rapidly-increasing necessities of the campaign.

Comment has been made upon the cost of this trans-

port, but to those acquainted with the rapidity of the

movement General Middleton deemed essential to the

success of his expedition, and the scattered district from

which the teams had to be collected, there is little occa-

sion for criticism. It has also to be borne in mind that

farmers were loth to leave their operations at a time when

their whole summer's gains depended upon the early

seeding of their land. The price, ten dollars per day,

was therefore not excessive for the work that was

demanded of them, and the exposure to which their

hoises would necessarily be subjected. Nor was the cost

to the Government of the supplies and forage of the expe-

dition much more than the early settlers who penetrated

far into the interior were themselves called upon to pay.

For two years I paid six dollars per bag for flour before our

own crops came in. I paid one doUai and fifty cents per

m
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bushel tor oats, and occasionally two dollars per bushel

for potatoes, and everything else in proportion. I men-

tion this as an evidence of the difficulties that have to

be overcome by the settler or by the soldier who pene-

trates a country unknown and unpopulated.

The General marched with his force at the rate of over

twenty miles a day, an average which was maintained all

the way to Clarke's Crossing, a distance of two hundred

and ten miles. This, it will be sai J, is a remarkable record

in the movement of troops. Colonel Grasett's regiment

left on the morning of the 8th of April, and I was

obliged to take a day at Qu'Appelle, to wait for a portion

of ray equipment that had not yet arrived from Winnipeg.

I was ordered by telegraph to use all possible speed,

and I marched on the morning of the 9th, at the rate of

thirty miles a day, to join the main column, covering the

whole distance in seven days. To show the energy

people are capable of in this country, I may say, that in

sixteen days from the date of receiving instructions in

Winnipeg, namely, between the 31st March and the 16th

April, I was enabled to place a mounted force in the

field, after visiting the farming districts, raising the men,

purchasing the whole equipment, and making a march by

land of three hundred and thirty miles, and by rail three

hundred and sixty miles. The trail over which we had

to march was muddy and wet, without bridges and with-
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out improvements, and thirty miles of it was across the

salt plain, nnusnally difficult in wet weather.

As an extreme example of the exposure, I might men-

tion one incident that befel me on the second day's

march. The freshets were high, and the |)rcvious night

the tliermometer had gone down to 15° below, zero and

frozen the streams over solid, but in the very centre, where

the stream was rapid, the ice was thin. I was in front

and leading my horse, feeling my way, when down I went

up to my waist and my horse nearly on top of me. I

scrambled out, and in a minute my clothes were frozen as

hard as boards. It was five o'clock in the morning, and the

thermometer, as I have said, 15" below zero. My clothes were

so stitf that 1 had to be lifted on to my horse, and I rode in

that condition for six mi'es, after making a detour to

avoid this bad place, to a house where we were going to

halt for breakfast, and where I was able to get a change

of clothing and dry myself out. There is no exaggeration

about the incident. During this halt, Dr. Rolston, our

surgeon, tumbled down the cellar of the house, and nar-

rowly escaped finishing his military career, and the same

day poor Maclurcan was trampled on by a vicious horse.

Need I say, that 1 was afraid my casualties were heaping

up too fast ?

My corps overtook General MiJdleton's column the daj

before the Grenadiers, with the horses in fairly good

condition and the men in high spirits. The morning after,
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we reached Clarke's Crossing, the ferry on the South Sas-

katcliewan river, forty miles south of Batoche, upon the

same river. General Middleton's march had hoen .so

rapid, and his force had increased so much, that he had

got a little ahead of his transport. Although provision.s

were ample, forage was short, and there was no grass for

the horses. At Clarke's Crossing, however, we were able

to purchase sixty tons of hay, at fifty dollars a ton,

—

a " bonanza" for the farmers of the district.

When within a day and a half's march of Clarke's

Crossing, and before we had reached it, General Middle-

ton felt anxious about its safety. He fixed upon this

point as a depot for his supplies, and as the headquarters

for his reinforcements, vvliich were to come from Swift

Current by boat, or from Fort Qu'Appelle by the trail

we had followed. As the place was also on the main trail

to Battleford, and on the telegraph line to the west, it

became a strong objective point to reach and hold as a

second base of operations. The General's anxiety was so

great that, without waiting for his infantry, he took all

the mounted men and ne gun, and in one day macj a

rapid march of thirty-live miles, and reached the Crossing

in the midst of a north-west blizzard.

On Saturday morning, the day after his arrival at

the Crossing, the General ordered my corps out on a

reconnaissance towards Batoche, under Lord Melgund,

Captain French accompanying him as guide. After pro-
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eceding about seven miles, the first excitement of the

campai;in commenced. Two of my troopers, Fisher and

Henderson, sij^hted some rebel scouts, who were run-

ninir for ' dear life." Tliev chased them for about four

miles, tiie rest of the corps in pursuit; but the rebels kept

under the bank of the river, which was covered thickly

with underbrush and trees, and when we thou^dit we had

them, after attem[)ting to surround them, wo found we

hadn't them. They liad slipped like eels from under our

noses, when we had to take up the pursuit once more. Cap-

tain Gardiner and half a dozen others, however, brought

the three Indians to bay in an opening, while they were

crossing a deep gully. There they stood, back to back,

their rifles pointed, with their lingers upon the triggers

of their rifles ; and we were at a loss how to capture

them. One of my men, named Dunkin, volunteered

to go down and speak to them. I told him to leave

his rifle behind, tliat they might not suspect treachery.

He went down to the bottom of the gullv, which was

about seventy feet deep, but the language he knew

was not their language. Two more of my men, Neil

and Lyons, followed, who knew other Indian dialects,

and spoke to them, gave them some tobacco, 'and a.ssured

them that no harm would be done if they sui-rendered.

But they steadfastly refused, and Lord Melgund ordered

me to send down ten men to take them prisoners. Be-

fore I had time to do so, however, Captain French, who
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was on tho opposite sido of tlu» L^iilly. wt'iit down, sinokotl

their pipe, shook, hands witli thoni.and hrou*if]it thorn up

I took their ritles fnnn them, ami sent trooper Kino; to

briuijj a transport-wajjfufon to eonvey them to camp, in the

meantime maroiunix them alonjjj miiU'ra i^uiinl of six men

On our way out aloniv the trail we picked up a piece of a

newspaper, which Lord Meli^und found fasteneil in a split

stick, with pictures on it, resemhliui"; truns. evidently

intended to cv)nvev intelliLTeuce ti) other scouts.

We tnarched with our tirst «puirry ahout twelve miles

to camp, which we reached amidst much excitement.

After a thoroujjh cross-ouestionitiix l»v the deneral,

throui^h an interpreter attivcluMl to my corps, as to

what thev knew and what their movements were, thev

were handed over to me. I placet! tluMu in a small

tent, put up especially for tlu'ir use, as they fought shy

of the whole camp, fearinij^ the soldiers. The otUcers

piuchased at "boom" prices all their trinkets, knives,

pouches, necklaces, armlets, etc.. and I doubt whetlur

prisojiers of war were evi'r U'tter treated. (^a]it:iiii

Haiij, of the Roval Engineers, came to mv tent aud

nuide sketches of tliem for the London (inipliic. Two

of tl\en\ were the sons of " White Cap," the chief o\'

the Sioux, whose reserv*. is near Saskatoon, and the

third was a brother-in-law of the same chief. They

said they had been down to the reserve from Hatoehe, to

hut for their pt)nies, and when captured were on their
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NVHV back, to join Riol. They dosiTiluMl the t'litiviiclj-

inonts Riol liiul (.'oiistructod. aiul toKl us tlu* luunber

ot' iinuvd lialf-brotHls an»l Indians he had witli him.

Ixiel. we learned. Imd been to Saskatoon, to White Cap's

reserve, to i^et the Sioux eliief to join him. at the same

time seizinjx his catth» and lioises. The settlers about

Saskatoon, who were on friendly terms, and in constant

intercourse with him antl his hand, asked White Cap not

to go. White Cap replied that it' they would help him to

ivij^ain his eatth' and ponies, he would not i^'o. but other-

wise he eould not resist the halt*-bret>ds. The white

settlers did nt>t feel ineliiu'd to mix themselves up in the

disturbanees. and White Cap went his way. Ihit untler

tl le eireinustanees the settlers considered iVhite Cai

blameless.

tieneral Laurie, a half-pay otlirer of the British .service,

livin^^' in Halifax, who had accon)panied (uMieral Middh'-

ton as far as Hu'..»boKll. returned to hasten the boats

from Saskatchewan IjandiuLj, neai* Swift Current, as the

General felt it was a risk to rely upon the muddy trail

for reinforcements and supplies. Tlie great rivers of the

North-West take their source in, and are fed from, the

Rocky Mountains, and do not ilepend upon the rain^ an«l

drainage of thc^ country. The water, therefore, does not

rise to a sutUcient height Hor deep ladi'U vessels until t)n'

snowy peaks of the Rocky Mountains pour forth theii*

torrents. In conseipienco, an delannoynii' delay occurred, in
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the river transport. Notwithstanrling these drawbacks

the General determined to lose no time, but to push on

with tlie force he had with him, trusting that the sup-

ports would soon get over the minor difficulties that

presented themselves.

The General's present plan of attacking Riel in his

stronghold was to divide his force, and march upon Ba-

toche on both sides of the river. The information he

had received underrated the streno^th of the enemv, and

their determination to fight was doubted ; so this disposal

of the forces was more for the purpose of preventing

the escape of the rebels. Subsequently learning that

entrenchments had been prepared by Riel on both sides

of the river at Batoche, the General concluded to

advance as first agreed upon, and be prepared to attack

the place from both sides. It took three days to trans-

port across the river the Grenadiers, twenty of my corps,

under command of the late Captain Brown (then a

Sergeant), all of Captain French's men, the Winnipeg

Field Battery, and a portion of " A" Battery, under the

command of Colonel Montizanibert, with Lord Melgund

as chief of stall". The only means of crossing was a scow,

of a rather ricketty description, worked by means of

pullies and a wire rope, and propelled by the current.

This was a tedious affair. All the teams and foram-

necessary were transported to the other side with diffi-

culty, as the banks of the river at the landing, and for
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General Middleton had with him his own telegraph

operator with his instruments, whom he kept bvisy com-

municating his orders to the distant parts of the territory;

reirulatinc: the movements of Colonel Otter's and General

Strange's columns ; and conducting the whole campaign,

covering six or eight hundred miles of country. He had

on his shoulders, besides the conduct of the campaign,

the anxiety of the transport, upon which so much depend-

ed, and the safety of the various settlements throughout

the country. Not a little of his troubles at this time

arose from, the pressing applications from all parts for

protection, many of which were conceived in a speculative

spirit, for the benefit that mighb be derived from the

presence of the troops. In consequence, he had to sift

the motives for these appeals, so as not to be misled or

imposed upon. From the number of stories and unfound-

ed rumours now current, he became sceptical as to the

truth of any reports brought to him, causing him fre-

quently to exclaim, "That is another of your nor'west'rs!"

"" ?an here testify to the prudence, caution, and penetra-

tion of General Middleton in all his actions.

Dn the morning of the 23rd of April, seven days after,

our arrival at Clarke's Crossing, everything was ready

for an advance. Signalling parties had been practising

during this time, from both sides of the "iver, to telegraph
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information between the two columns as they marcherl

parallel to one another. In addition to the day-signalling,

Major Jarvis and Captain Peters organized a corps of

signalmen for night-work, by means of the ordinary

bugle sounds, upon the phonetic principle. Lord Melgun<l,

in an enterprising spirit, had the day before made a

reconnaissance for ten miles north, on the left bank of the

river, and discovered scouts watching our movements.

He gave chase, and exchanged shots with them; but the

scouts disappeared, and the party returned to camp.

In this reconnaissance the Hon. C. Fiennes and Gifford,

of Capt. French '.s scouts, and Fisher and King, of my

corps, distanced their comrades and took part in the

exciting chase.

On Thursday morning, the 23rd of April, both columns

marched simultaneously from Clarke's Crossing. My

corps, now reduced to forty armed men, constituted the

advance guard of the right column, the remainder going

with the left. The order of march was a line of sixteen

scouts, covering half a mile of front, fifty yards apart from

one another. Thomas Selby and E. Little acted on this

occasion as pivot men, taking the right and left ofthe trail,

that the remainder of the scouts might move with them,

and with the head of the column. These two men kept

the same position throughout the campaign, performing

their duties intelligently and faithfully. I marched with

the remainder of my men on the trail, about two huti
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fired and fifty yards in rear of the advance scouts. About

three hundred yards in rear of us came the advance

fruard of the 90th, consisting of a file followed by the

usual formation; and some three hundred yards in

rear of them came the column, followed by the transport,

with about two hundred teams. I told off two men to

inarch on the flank of the General wherever he might

move. Generally, however, he marched in front of me,

at the head of my men, with his two A.D.C.'s and Captain

Haig, of the Royal Engineers. The scow, with the wire

rope, and a party on board, floated down the stream to

accompany the colunms, and to be ready for u.^e should

the necessity arise for either column to cross the river.

Our noon halt was similar in every day's routine

:

the column formed up in companies, piled their arms,

fjitigue-parties rushed off for wood and water, and in a

trice fires were lit, and the boiling of tea and unpacking

of hard tack and canned beef were proceeded with. After

an hour and an half's rest, and the solace of the brier-

root, the fall-in sounded once more. During the halt we

remained in advance with videttes out, acting as sentries,

to give the alarm if such should be necessary. The A.D.C.

conveyed the word to continue our march to the evening

camping-ground. There was the same routine every

day.

An interesting sight to the uninitiated is the formation

of a zareba or corral, for the protection of the transport.
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It is formed by the teams follov/ing one another, undor

the direction of the transport officer, round and round it,

a circle, the leading team turning inwards and each teain

in succession forming up alongside, until an impenetrable

wall of waggons presents itself to the enemy. The camp

is pitched in front, with the mounted men on the right,

the artillery next, the infantry next, with the headquar-

ter staff in rear. The column bivouacked for the niglit

eighteen miles from Clarke's Crossing, and twenty-two

miles from Batoche. The General intended to make a

second day's march to Gabriel Dumont's Crossing, within

six miles of Hatoche. He ordered me to continue my

march and make a reconnaissance in front. I advanced

in the same order for about three miles and a-half with-

out observing anything unusual, until I came to a house

where I found a lot of foraue^ consisting of barley and

oats, with half a dozen Red River carts in front of the

door. I returned to camp about six o'clock in the even-

ing, picketed the horses and pitched the tents, and

reported to the General the result of my reconnoissance

Strong pickets were mounted under the command of

Lieutenant Hugh J. Macdonald (son of Sir John Macdon-

ald) and Lieutenant Laurie; and at half-past nine o'clock,

being field officer of the day, I waited upon General Mid-

dleton, who invariably visited the sentries and pickets

himself every night before retiring. He took unusual

pains on this occasion, instructing the sentries, officers,
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an<l non-commissioned officers in charge, regarding their

duties, and was fully two hours going the rounds, not

returning to camp till half past eleven ocloek. In the

nieantiiiie, as forage was short, Colonel Houghton, the

Deputy Adjutant-General, thought it advisable to secure

tlie forage I had reported seeing on my reconnaissance,

more especially as we were told by a farmer, near whose

house we were camped, that the carts belonged to the

enemy, and were evidently there for the purpose of re-

uioving the forage. I told off twenty of ray men, under

Captain Gardiner, with Quartermaster Cox, and with

twenty of the 90th, under Captain Clarke, Colonel

Houghton went to secure the needed supplies. Though

the night was dark, and the enemy were watching

their proceedings from a short distance off, the for-

age was secured, and the party returned to the camp

unmolested. We heard afterwards that it was Gabriel

Duniont's intention to attack the camp that night, and

Colonel Houghton's enterprise no doubt assisted in

eausing them to change their plans. At '\ny rate, they

must have observed that we were well on the alert,

although up to this time we had no idea that they

were so close, or that they intended making a stand on

the morrow. I visited my rounds once more at half-past

one, after the return of Colonel Houghton's expedition,

and found the sentries keenly alive and watchful. Our

cjuartermaster secured half the forage as his share of the

night's spoils.
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CHAPTER XII.

Fish Creek.

\

I?

Next day, reveille sounded before daylight, and the

camp was all astir, breakfasting and striking tents, and

loading up for our march. We little thought that before

sunset nian}^ of our comrades would find a soldier's

grave, sacrificing their lives to uphold the integrity of

their country. We started the day's march in our usual

order, with sixteen scouts out skirmishing to the front,

under th'i command of Captain Johnston. I took the

precaution of making five of my men, who were dis-

mounted on account of used-up horses, march in rear

of mv troop. We moved off" at half-past six o'clock, with

General Middleton, Captain Wise and Captain Doucet,

A.D.C.'s, and Mr. McDowall, of Prince Albert, in front.

Mr. Chambers, the war correspondent of the Montreal

Star, an enterprising civilian, marched alongside Captain

Gardiner and myself, then came our twenty mounted and

five dismounted men immediately behind us. Tlie

column followed in the usual formation, the head of the

advance-guard being about four hundred yards in our

rear. We advanced about four miles.
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The first unusual thing we came across was a house

with all the windows smashed, where de^^truction was

clearly intended. It was the property of a Mr. Mcintosh,

whose brother's place we had just left. Grain was lying

ahout here aad there, as if placed to feed horses, in which

operation the enemy had but a short time before been

evidently disturbed. We spent a few minutes examining

the premises, which was fortunate for the General and

for us, as it gave the scouts in front an opportunity

of getting a little further in advance, and thus giving

the General so much more warning of the presence and

intended action of the enemy.

We had hardly left this house, to ])roceed on our way,

when Captain Johnston, commanding the advanced scouts,

reported to me that he had struck thirteen camp-fires

still warm, and a heavy trail leading away from them. I

leported the circumstance to the General, who told me to

obtain further information. I then ordered Captain

Johnston to take the leading section, follow up the trail,

and report to me. We meantime marched on.

They had not been gone many minutes when I heard,

bang ! bang ! and immediately after, a volley was fired

at us, which, however, struck the trees in front. I gave

the command " Left wheel, gallop I" and we charged down

upon thirty or forty mounted men who were standing in

the shelter of a bluff. When we came upon them they

at once turned their horses and bolted for a ravine, or
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gully, about a hundred and fifty yards distant, dis-

mounting as they galloped. I instantly gave the word

to my men, "Halt! Disuiount ! Extend in skirmishing

order, and lie down ! " Simultaneously, the enemy, whd

were in the ravine and out of sight, opened a murderous

fire upon us. I said, " Fire away, boys, and lie close

;

never mind if you don't see anything, fire ;

"—my object

being to keep the enemy down in the gully and hold

them in check till the supports came up. The rebels

would pop up from the ravine, take a snap shot, and dis-

appear in an instant. The General at once sent back

Captain Wise, A.D.C., to hurry up the main body, in

which duty his horse was shot. We here sustained the

whole of the enemy's fire, which was very hot, and unfor-

tunately fatal. Captain Gardiner, who was beside me,

was the first to say, " Major ! I am hit." Almost im-

mediately, Langford called out that he was hit. Bruce

was the next victim. Then poor D'Arcy Baker called out,

" Oh, Major ! I'm hit !" as he received his death-wound

by a bullet crashing into his breast. Then Gardiner called

out, " I am hit again !" Langford, too, was wounded ii

second time. I told the wounded to drag themselves to

the rear the best way they could and get out of further

danger ; ordering the remainder to hold on and fire away.

The anxiety of the moment, hearing the groans of my

comrades and the continuous and disastrous fire of the

enemy, was very great. But to have allowed the breeds

lb
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to come up from the ravine upon the approaching sup-

ports, I felt, would have been so fatal, that I kept my

men firing away, and T looked anxiously back for the

arrival of the infantry, which, when we attacked the

rehels, was half a mile in our rear.

The scouts who were extended in skirmishing order,

and who had been in advance of the column, now began

to f^allop in. They attacked the enemy from other points,

which tended somewhat to draw their fire from us. But

so far, having sustained little damage, the enemy were

becoming bolder, and one brave came out in full view at the

top of the bank, nnd danced a war-dance for the purpose of

stimulating his comrades. He was, however, promptly

disposed of by a bullet from Sergeant Stewart's rifle, which

etft'ctually prevented any further foolish exposures, for

the half-breeds now kept themselves w^ell under shelter of

tlie ravine.

FeellnfT certain that in a few minutes all the horses

would be slaughtered, I had orde^'^id them to be let loose

to save them, and they went gallopj|ng back to the rapidly

approaching column. The first detachment came up in

about fifteen minutes, during which we managed to

keep the enemy in check and under cover of the gully,

(yaptain Clark's company of the 90th was the first to

come up, and he himself was one of the earliest victims,

among the riflemen, of the rebel bullets. " C " School

of Infantry, under Major Smith, arrived about the
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same time, and next came the nrtillery, which was

speedily brought into action, Captain Drury opening fire

upon the enemy over our heads. The remainder of the

troops marched up in rapid succession, the enemy th(

while keeping up a hot fire from the ravine, only exposing

themselves for an instant as they took a snap shot.

The ravine at this point forms an angle, the left arm

of which descends almost perpendicularly to the bottom.

Both bank and bottom were densely covered with bush,

and this formed an excellent protection for the rehuls

along the course of the ravine, and up and down the

stream. The flat is about a hundred yards broad, through

which the stream, about ten feet in width, meanders. The

abrupt banks are five or six feet high, and were cov '3(1

with long grass and occasional willow bushes, forn

second protection for the rebels, as they stood up to their

waists in water in the bed of the stream. Stretched aloii"

this ravine, occupying a tract a quarter of a mile in length,

the enemy lay, son e two hundred and fifty strong.

At the beginning of the engagement they had tliLiv

horses, to the number of about a hundred, tied up to the

trees in the bottom of the ravine, showing that they evi-

dently did not expect defeat, and that they intended to

entrap General Middleton's column as it crossed by the

trail. The formation of the column, by the line of scouts

that had always preceded our advance, precluded the pos-

sibility of a surprise. So, instead of the enemy drawing
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us into a trap, they got themselves into that position,

littli- thinking that the General's movements would bring

liiiii {ukI the force so early to the spot, or that our advance

wouM he so wejl protected. Fifty-five of the enemy's

hoi ses were shot before the day was over, causing as much

suirow to the half breeds as the loss of their comrades.

Tiie horses they had when they fired at us first were

allowed to run loose when the rebels jumped oft' their

backs, and some of my men, while under fire, captured

fourteen of them, and tied them up in a bluft* to await

the close of the battle.

The companies of the 90th, under Colonel Mackeand,

arrived in quick succession, General Middleton directing

them. Two companies of this battali* i ("B"and"C,"

under Captains Ruttan and Wilkes) under command of

Major Boswell, were ordered to advance to the left where

ail attempt was being made to out-flank us. With a few

of tlie men left we joined Major Buchan, who was i»i

t'oiuniand of three other companies of the 90th (under

Captains Forest, Worsnip, and Whitla), and Major Smith,

in conmiand of "C" School of Infantry. Our object

was to defeat a flanking movement of the enemy on

our rifjht.

The same tactics displayed by the half-breeds with

Major Crozier at the Duck Lake fight were being pursued

here, and an attempt was made to enclose us on three

sides. But the steadiness of the troops, who advanced
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witliout tHncliing, and with a well-directed, indeponiiiiu

tire, olu'ck(Hl this attempt, ami eontined the enemy to

their snap-firing, as they popped up above the crest of

the embankment for ju\ instant. This snaj)-Hring, how-

ever, was weil-tlirected as well as murderous upon all ilit

troops engaged, one poor fellow after another falling,

some killed outright, and some to be consigned to tlu

tediousness of the hospital. The General could be solmi

moving from one think to the other, directing, urging aiul

connnandiniT. with the utmost coolness, and elicitin«: the

admiration of some and the disnuiv of others lest a stray

bullet should de[>rive the force of the Commander upnii

whom St) much now depended.

The enemy were soon made to feel that an attack npon

so large a front, showing such determination and ol sti-

nacy, was greater than they had calculated upcm, although

up to this time I doubt if they had sustained much h)ss.

Tlie position cannot be better described than by recitin;,'

an incident which Captain Gardiner relates,
—

" As he Nva>

dra^imnix hiriself to the rear, after having received iiis

second wound, one of the DOth, tlien coming up, called em

to him, ' Say, Chununy, are you hit (*

' 'Yes.' * W luiv

are they, anvwav { 1 can't see them ! This is new iv

me ; 1 was never at this kind of thing before.'"

The artillery opened tire upon a house on the opposite

side of the ravine, where some of the rebels were to U'

seen moving about, and were made to scatter in all
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1 the opposite

Is were to W

scatter in all

(lirtH'tions, McJinwhilo a f»"W of my men, v^ith some of

tlu' OOtli and sevoial dismounted artilKM \ ii\en, ha«l crept

uj) to the ani^h' h(>fore referred to, wliero the Imnk was

precipitous, and here tliey eonnnanded a view of the

nivinc lookinij east, wliile undei' cover of a sliu^ht rise

at tlio crest, lTavin«ij safely i^jained tliis vantane-^round,

Lieut. 0<4il>ie hrouijjht his <;un to hoar and ralved the

wlioie flat with ijood etteet. Tlie heaviest easuahies of

the artiUery occurred here, as tlie rebels tried to silence

their tire. Hut the «;unners iiohlv did their diity : one

man. after anotiier, as Ins comrade was ]>icked off, being

re.i.'.y to take his place. Lieut. Oi^ilvie siglited his gun

and tired in rapid succession, and soon let the enemy

know that it was no longer a safe plaee for thetu, al-

tliongh he was not nhh^ to sutliciently depress his piece

to reach the rebels who were inunediately under the steep

endmnkment. CJunuer Armsworth was killed at the gun,

and out of (Mghty-six men belonging to this battery

fourteen fell, dead or wounded, nobly doing their duty,

while taking an important part in the battle which up to

this time had been so hotlv contested. 'I'hc artillery

action dearetl the ravine in front of us, though not before

Keruuson, Knnis. and Hutchinson, of the !U)th, and Watson

of ('' School, had been killed, and many others wunnded.

We gradually crept up to the ravine on the right,

I'Mvnte hnnn, of the 90tl>. luung the tirst to gallantly

oro.ss the open on my calling for a volunteer lo see if our
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immediate front was clear. With some of the 00th,

under Lieut. Hugh J. Macdonald, a portion of " C

"

School, and a few of my men, we advanced across the

ravine and entered the bush on the op[)osite side ; wbilo

Major Buchan and Major Smith, with the remainder of

the force on this flank, extended fm-ther up the ravine to

the right.

About this time we saw forty or fifty men, some of

whom were mounted, retiring up the ravine, about half a

mile away. We afterwards learned that they were under

the command of Gabriel Duniont, who graphically des

cribed his position at this time in his official report of the

battle he made to Kiel, which was found among the rebel

chief's papers on his hasty retreat after the capture of

Batoche. He therein states that seeing there was neces-

sity for reinforcements, he deemed it his duty to return

to Batoche to obtain them, and left the scene of thf

battle about ten o'clock on the mornin*' of the fio^ht.

Some of the 90th opened fire on Dumont's party with

their Martini-Henry rifles, and Captain Drury directed

his gun on a house to which they retired, about fifteen

hundred yards off, and set it on fire with the second shot

The General now ordered us to withdraw across the

gully, and, with Major Buchan, who had been ordered to

retire from the right, we now joined the centre attack

While what we have described had been occiirrinir on

the right, Colonel Houghton, with Major Boswell, and B
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and "C" companies of the 90th, had attacked the left flank,

causing the retreat of a portion of the enemy down the

ravine to escape in that direction. The casualties on our

left were as great as in other parts of the field, for the

mon had crossed the ravine, under the immediate com-

mand of the General, and cleared the front on that flank,

afterwards returning and taking up a position on the

brow of the hill, below which the rebels made the first

stand.

About this time the tire of the enemy considerably

slackened, and their comrades at this point discovered that

they liad been deserted by the main body to the right

and left of them. But the firing was resumed with great

vigour when they found that it now became necessary

for them to sell their lives as dearly as possible.

An attempt was here made to clear the bush at the

bottom of the angle of the ravine, which was humour-

ously described as " the hornet's nest." With this object,

(,'aptain Ruttan, with his company of the 90th, and Cap-

tain Peters, with the dismounted Hrtillery, descended to the

bed f)f the creek. The former crossed it, and pushed into

the hush, while the latter advanced up the right bank.

But the enemy retired through the bush, keeping out of

siglit and picking oft' the advancing troops, so that they

had to take up a position, under cover, in the bed of the

creek, where they were joined shortly after by Colonel

Houghton and Captaiii \Yise, with reinforcements. At
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the same time, eight of my men under Quartermaster

Cox, with a few of the artillery and 90th, co-operatod bv

attempting to advance over the brow ; but all were ohliged

to retire with several casualties. DeManolly, of the

artillery, was killed, and Perrin, Thompson, King, and

Sergeant Stewart, of my corps, were wounded. At the

bottom of the ravine, Lieut. Swinford received his

death wound, and Wheeler of the 90 th, and Cook, of the

artillery, were killed. Captain Wise, A.D.C., was wounded

at this time, and many other casualties also occuned.

A gun was brought up to cover the retirement of this

advanced line, which, though it failed, was a gallant

attempt to clear out " the hornet's nest."

The General shortly afterwards sent Captain Drury

with a gun (supported by his own men, and by "C"

School, under Major Smith), across the ravine to

the left, to shell the apparently impregnable position.

Though the range was too close to effect much with a

shell, Captain Drury for a time silenced the enemy's fire,

Nor could the infantry accomplish much, as the rebels,

while the gun was operated, lay at the bottom of their

rifle pits, secure from harm. It was simply impossible to

see anything of them to fire at. One gunner was

wounded here, and my horse was shot from under me,

while I was standing beside the gun.

While this was going on, the column under Colonel

Montizambert and Lord Melgund, some two miles distant
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3 ravine to

on the left bank of the river, heard the heavy tiring and

the rage of battle proceeding, and their chagrin at not

lieini^ with us was very great. But they vigorously set to

work to make preparations to cross ; and, happily, Gen.

Middleton's Ibresight, in bringing the ferry with the wire

rope from Clarke's Crossing, gave them the means of

doing so. But, before a crossing could be effected, oars

had to be hewn out of the poplar timber, as the wire rope

could not be speedily stretched ; and the scow was rowed

over the current, a 'tedious operation. Many of the men,

in tiieir eagerness to cross, were anxious to swim over,

not knowing what was happening, and, fearing the

danger our small column might be exposed to. One can

well imagine their feelings as they were forced to listen

to the fire of artillery and the rattle of musketry for

several hours before they could ascertain the cause or the

result. However, by the combined exertions of Colonel

(Irasett, Major Jarvis, Captain French, Lord Melgund,

and Colonel Montizambert, the officers in command of

the various corps forming the left column, a crossing was

erttcted, and early in the afternoon a portion of the

(Irenadiers, under Colonel Grasett, and the Winnipeg

Field Battery, with Colonel Montizambert and Lord

Melgund, immediately marched up to the scene of action.

By this time the battle may be said, however, to have

been over, for the enemy had all retreated, excepting the

small detachment hidden in the narrow angle of the
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ravine. Protected by their rifle-pits and the woods,

like rats in a hole, there they were, completely sur-

rounded and preparing to sell their lives as dearly as

possible. The Grenadier.^ now relieved some of the

companies of the 90th, and took up the position so j^al-

lantly held by the Winnipeg Rifles.

The question now was : " Will the surrounded rebels

be cleaned out by a charge upon their position ? " and an

appeal was made to the General to decide the question.
*

With characteristic humanity, the General, however,

replied :
" No, it vrill cost more liv» «;, and I have lost

too many already ; their capture will not affect the work

of the day." The men who had borne the brunt of tlie

battle were ready to undertake the task ; Colonel Grasett

and his men were also anxious to take part in the day's

work, and to bring it to a decisive conclusion ; while Capt.

Mason of the 10th volunteered the services of his company.

But the General was obdurate. Knowing the determined

character of the men we had to deal with, and the ditti-

culties of approaching them through bush and brush to

find their whereabouts, there is no doubt that had tlie

charge been made many more valuable lives would have

been sacrificed to gain a slight advantage. The General's

good sense in refusing to make the charge was therefore

to be commended.

No greater bravery, heroism, devotion to duty, (ji

discipline could be expected from any troops, than Wc s
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manifested at. this unequal fight at Fish Creeit. There

was no wavering, no thought of a retreat, but rather a

do^jfgtHl determination to hold their ground, under the

galling fire of an unseen enemy. The critics who sym-

pathize with the rebels have tried to represent that with

the superior arms and the superior numbers of General

Middleton's force, no other result was to be expected over

the foe. But without wishing to disparage the bravery

of the enemy, it is well to remember that on this occasion

the actual fighting force which took part in the battle

(lid not exceed three hundred. The rear-guard, the order-

lies, and t.he non-combatants of the force, with few excep-

tions,were ordered to remain in rear to protect the trans-

port. Gabriel Dumont, over his own signature, on the

other hand, acknowledges to having had two hundred

ami eighty men on the rebel side, which I feel sure, from

what I saw and heard, was below the number. Besides

this force, the enemy had the advantage of knowing the

country, and had selected a naturally strong position,

rendered still more strong by their ingeniously con-

structed rifle-pits. Moreover, every man of them had

been accustomed from boyhood to the use of fire-arms,

by which numbers of them live. Out of our three hun-

dred men engaged, one offi er end nine men were killed,

and four officers and thirty-eigh^ men were wounded,

besides minor casualties which were never reported.

10
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Individual instances of heroism wore not wantinrr to

inake up the brillant record of the fight; but as it is not

my phice to distinguish them, 1 ^hall leave it to their

comrades, in recalling the memories of this eventful day

for Canada, to mark them out for special admiration.

Out of my total strength, which was forty armed men.

mounted and dismounted, D'Arcy Baker received a deatli

hurt, and seven others were severely wounded. About

the same percentage of tlu^ other forces engaged fell

during the day, besides Captain Wise and Lieutenant

Doucet, the General's two A. D. C.'s, both of whom weic

severelv wounded, and the General himself came otl'witli

a bullet hole through his fur cap.

Major Buchnn, of the OOth, was the tirst to ai'rive, utter

the fight commenced, a,nd writing shortly after to a

friend, thus describes the opening of the battle :

—

" Volley after voile}' l»roke the stillness of the clear

niorning. Vaulting into my saddle—for I had been

walking quietly along with my horse's bridle over my
arm—and passing the various sections of the advanced
guard, who were already extending lor attack, I galloped

to the front. When I got around the curve on the trail

and cam<> to the edge of the bluffs, where a plain opened,

a, terii" !e sight was before me. Riderless horses were

scattered about, half a dozen or so of them struffiiUnir in

deaths agonies. Some wounded scouts endeavoured

to crawl to the rear, while the remainder were lying flat

and briskly returning the fire of the enemy, who were

unseen, save by the puffs of smoke which came from the

further side of the p'ain, but whose presence was made
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\ rry manifest l)y the whizzini,' " zip " anrl " piii>r " uf the

liullets as they Hew over our lieads. My appearance was

the signal for a volley at myself, which made me realize,

as I did all throu«,di the day, that mounted othcers were

tin- enemy's special targets. The men extended in good

-liape as they came up, and immediately opened lire from

ail advcmtageous position on the edge of the scrub, and

gradually crept foivvard towards the enemy, while the

\V( Mill led scouts crawled back behind the tirst bluli* in

tiont of which w^ere our fedlovvs. Not five minutes

afteiwards, Capt. C Jlark of " F " company was struck, as

he was kneeling in the scrub directing tlie fire of his

>harpsliooters. Presently the guns of '• A " Battery came
lip, and Capt. Peters opened fire, dropping his shells with

splendid effect. The roar of the cannon and the sci'eam

of the bursting shells gave encouragement to those en-

"aired on our side and evidently dismayed the enemy."

Towards four o'clock in the afternoon, the General

ordered the firing to cease, and the small body of the

enemy still remaining were only too well satisfied to

al)andon che conflict. Comparative quietness now reigned,

and an opportunity was given the doctors to attend to

the wounded, among whom they had already been busy.

Dr. Orton, M.P., brigade surgeon ; Dr. Rolston, of my

troop ; Dr. Grant, of the artillery ; Dr. Whiteford, of the

!)()th, were all doing their best to relieve the distressed

and sutt'ering men. They were moderately well-prepared

with instruments and bandages, although, not being

accustomed to war or expecting such calls upon their

resources, they were somewhat deficient. A corral, about

six hundred yards from the ravine, had been formed of

iii
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the transport by Mr. Bedson, assisted by Mr. Secretan, and

in the centre of this an hospital was improvised. Tht

casualty list was anxiously conned, and was found tn

amount to eight killed, and forty-four wounded.

The war correspondents, Mr. Chambers, of the Montnal

Star ; Mr. Ham, of the Toronto Mail and the Winnipeg'

Times; Mr. Davis, R.M.C., of the Tore nto Globe and the

Winnipeg Free Press; Mr. Johnstone, of the St. Paul

Pioneer Press, and Mr. Flynn, of the Winni[)eg Sun, wore

now busily engaged completing their hastily written re-

ports, conveying information of the fight to the people

of Canada, whose anxiety was great to know the fate of

their friends among the troops, and whose hearts were

to be torn by the sad news.

The General ordered me to supply two couriers for the

conveyance of despatches to the telegraph station at

Clarke's Crossing, twenty-four miles distant. The honoin

of bearing these despatches fell to Sergeant Dal ton nml

Corporal Marriott, and the ' orrespondents took advantage

to send by them their accounts of the engagement. I

sent a telegram to my wife, to acquaint our friends of

the result of the day,—being off the line of communi-

cation,—so that no unfounded rumours might distress

them. Before the folio jv^ing night it was received, tiie

message having travelled twenty-four miles from Fish

Creek at our end, and sixty miles by road to Russell at

i
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the other end, which, it will be a.amitted, is rcmarkiihlo

ficspatch.

The General had now to <letermine what his next best

course should be. But his first anxiety was for the

wounded. He instructed Lord Mel^'und and ('apt. Hai<^

to select a suitable camping-ground in the neighbourhood,

wliich would at the same tiuie protect the crossing of the

rtinainder of the troops from the left V)ank of the rivei,

and be safe from surprise. They found an open space,

about half a mile to the left of the battle-ground, near

the Saskatchewan, and close to the gully of Fish Creek,

which there empties into the river.

The wounded were conveyed thither in the ambulance,

the transport next, and then the troops were gradually

withdrawn from the scene of conflict. Thus ended the

most severe battle that the Canadian soldiory of the pres-

ent day have had to fight.

Had we had supports, the day might have been carried

with le.ss losfj of life by a charge on tlie enemy's position

at the commencement of the fighting ; but the men

lacked the experience they gained after the battle of

Batoche, Apart from this fact, however, it woidd have

l)een too risky with so small a force at disposal to have

charged down into the ravine, without reinforcements to

fall back upon.

The Grenadiers were the last to leave the field towards

dusk. When they had got about three hundred yards
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from the battle-field, a party of about fifty horsemen

came out of the woods on the opposite side of the ravine

and gave their war-whoop These were evidently tlv

reinforcements Gabriel Dumont had sent down from

Batoche, foj* they did not show themselves \»'hile the

troops wei'e on the field. Tlie word was given, " riglit-

about-turn," and the troops were returning to the liattle-

field, when the enemy once more <lisappeared in the bush.

As the General determined to pursue thi' attack no

further, the order was once more given to march into

camp.

We all went into eam]j, and put out strong pickets

and sentries, which, after the fatigue of the day, was no

light task for tired olHcers and men to })erfi)rm. But it

was done with cheerful alacrity and steadiness. Our

night duty consisted in furnishing a mounted patrol,

which every two hours circle<l the cam]) outside the

pickets.

This was the most risky duty the mounted men had to

perform. We kept from a quarter of a mile to half a

mile outside the pickets, and had to run the gauntlet of

every sentry and answer to their challenges. The; sen-

tries performed their duties witli a great degree of faith-

fulness. Lord Melgund, going the rounds one ';ery dark

night, was met by, " Who goes there?" "Rounds." "What

rounds?" "Grand rounds." " Stand, Grand rounds, and

put up your hamls," and the sentry came down to the
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(•harf,'e. Lord Melgund called out, ' Come to the port,

sir." The sentry's reply was, " No, you don't," until he

hecame convinced that he was not being taken in hy a

deceitful enemy. On anothei- occasion the patrol came

and woke me up about one o'clock in the morning, and

told me that one of tlie sentries had <lrawn a bead on

them, and thiit the sentries' orders were to shoot at sight.

I had to get up and go and see that the orders wen; cor-

rected. This was after we had joined General Strantre's

men. in our chase after Big Bear, and when the sentries

who were on pi((uet the Hrst night we joined forces had

not been accustomed to the mounted patrol. This duty

( leneral Middleton always re<iuired to be performed, and

lieariiig my patrol moving through the dark, they took

them for Indians, and very n«'arly Hn'd upon them.

Out! sad but necessary duty had on the following day

to be perfornu'd—the burial of th«' poor fellows who had

luien sent to their last home by the fatal bullets of the

enemy. Wrapped up in theii- blankets, tlie bodies were

placed on stretchers, and moui-nfuily the troops followed

thetn to their last i-estino-place, the General readinir the

burial .service in an impressivt^ and solemn manner.

Their graves were covered U]). a^id a sketch nuide of the

position in which thf»v lav for th(^ benefit of their

friends. The General, before dismissing the troops to

their .separate parades, addressed th<;ni in tlu'se brief but

ati'ecting words: " Men! your comrades did their duty and

s
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have nothing to regret." D'Arcy Baker, not sinking till

the day after the battle, was buried the following iiiorn-

injx beside his comrades in arms. Before leavinf; the

camp a hundred waggo!i loads of stone were hauled, and

a huge cairn, surmounted Vjy a wooden cross, was erected

over the spot where lay in honour their eountiy's dead.

Two nights after the battle of Fish Creek, we were

alarmed by tlie report of a riHe and the summons,

" Guard, turn out !

" The whole cam|) was astir at once,

and, in the most orderly and self-possessed manner, fell-in

on their parade-grounds within three minutes from the

first alarm. The General, who was on horseback in a

moment, rode oW to visit the pickets and ascertain the

cause of alarm. Tiiree mounted men were reported as

having been seen, approaching the near picket, and not

answering to the cliallenge the sentry fired, but nothing

more was tieard of them. After half an hour's anxious

wondering the troops were turned in.

At dawn I was awakened by a stranger, a transport-

officer, who relattni his adventures of the past night. It

appears that he was in charge of thirty-five transport-

waggons loaded with supplies from Humboldt, and just

in time discovered that he was on the wronj? trail and

marching straiglit into the enemy's camj). At six o'clock

the previous nig-ht he had left the teams formed up for

defence, to try and find our wher<!abouts, and struck the

camp about one o'clock in the morning. This was the
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s anxious

ciiuse of the alarm. Not knowing whether we were

friends or foes, he refused to answer to the challenge,

and on hearing the whiz of the bullets, dismounted and

lay down on the prairie till daybreak. He now wanted

an escort to go off and convoy his teams into camp, which

the General ordered me to furnish, and we arrived back

in safety with the waggons, about six o'clock in the

evening.

Poor D'An ' Baker, who was lying severely wounded

in one of the nospital tents, on hearing the shots fired at

this night alarm, raised himself up, called for his horse

and rifle, staggei-ed to the (lo(^r of the tent, and fell dead

from the exhaustion of his efforts. The following lines

on the gallant troo])er's death, from the pen of Mr.

Murdock, of Birtle> indicate the sympathy of our friends :

"My ritte and my liors*;," the soldit'i- «jiid.

As forth with vipn-oUH step he (piickly came ;

On his young brow tlie morning sunlight playM,

And life was centered in his active frame.

By winding strrtuns 'far o'er the plain we go,

Where dark r;ivineH and W(M)dy bluffs appear,

Where'er a rtby, treacherous Indian foe

May hide, to liurst upon our flashing rear.

'Tis ours to guard the friends who conte behind,

—

'Tisours to find and search the dangerous sliade ;

Perchauci' our lives we lose, but never mind,

When duty call-' i^t no man be afraid.

The sulphurous Miioke is drifting to the sky,

And liorse and nder on the plain are spread ;

The ambushed ft>*-, m sullen terror Hy,

The bold aad bravf lm>^ now amongst the dead.

i;'
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With shattered heart, the stricken soldier lies,

The fatal wound has almost ceased to bleed ;

The dying warrior vainly seeks to rise,

And begs once more, his rifle and his steed.

Forever more the youthful limbs are still.

The young, the gallant, and impulsive brave

Xi)W rests beside the far-off western hill,

And wilfl flowers blossom by his lonely grave.

The General now resolved to place his left column

again on the other side of the river. It took two days

to complete the crossing, and when that was accomplished

there was nothing to relieve the routine of camp-life

which now set in. The infantry took advantage of the

time to drill their men and to instruct them in the var-

ious military duties which they were daily called upon

to perform. Our time was more actively employed in

furnishing escorts to hay trains and transports, and in

sending conrieis with thr (Jeneral's despatches, which

were frequent F.nd on long <listances, as we were twenty

mih's from the telegraph station. Gunner Wood, our

excellent telegrapii operator, soon laid a field-line, how-

ever, into the cam]» from across the river, where the

wires ran on thi^ way to Prince Albert.

The General went over (m Sunday morning to visit

the scene of battle; and the fight of Friday was had over

again in the vivid descriptions of individual experiences.

The ho!is(*H were all deserted, and left evidences of a

iiurritid flight having tukefj place. We found the dead

bodies of threr Indians, which, with the eight killed and
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the eleven wounded that Gabriel Dumont, in his official

report to Kiel, stated were his casualties; made up the

total loss of the rebels. The shelter of the ravine had

reduced their casualties very much below ours, who had

to fight in the open and exposed prairie.

There was, of course, a little sadness in camp on account

of the death of so many comrades, and this was deepened

by the receipt of the news of the death of Lieutenant-

Colonel Kennedy, of the 90th Battalion of Winnipejj^

Rifles, who at the time of the outbreak of the Rebellion

was in Egypt in connection with the brigade of Canadian

l)oatmen, formed for the transport service. As soon as

the news of the insurrection reached him he started to

join his own regiment, which he had raised only the pre-

vious year, and made all haste to return to Canada. It

had been arranged that he was to be received by the

(^ueen at Windsor, on his way through England, but

stricken with smallpox almost at the moment of his

arrival, he lingered only a few days, to die far from his

own home. Colonel Kennedy left behind him a name

honoured and respected not only among the people

of his own Province and the Dominion, but by all

who had followed his career and noted the brilliant

services he rendered the Mother Country during the

Soudan campaign. The news of his death was a decj)

shock to all lanks in his battalion, who had eagerly

looked forward to his soon joining them ; but not only

it ;
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was the gallant Colonel's death felt by his own regiment,

but by all those who had the opportunity of knowing and

appreciating his manly qualities. His funeral, in England,

was attended by representatives of the most prominent

personages in the land, and by some of the highest offi-

cers in the service ; and I am happy to say that in appre-

ciation of his imjjortant services to the nation, the Impe-

rial Government has granted a handsome pension to his

widow and children. The Provincial Government also,

wishing to show the appreciation which Manitoba had

for so valiant a son, created a new precedent in the Civil

Service, by appointing Mrs. Kennedy to the position of

Registrar in the city of Winnipeg, which had been held

by her husband.

The General now awaited the arrival of the steamboat,

which had left Saskatchewan Landing, near Swift Cur-

rent, but was much delayed by low water. He was

anxious to send the wounded away by it to the village of

Saskatoon, some forty miles up the river, on the other

side of Clarke's Crossing, whose inhabitants had written

to say that they would be pleased to give their houses

for their accommodation, and that their wives and daugh-

ters would nurse the wounded. But the boat was so long

in coming that the General was obliged after all to send

them by road. Through the ingenious invention of the

chief transport officer, rude ambulances were made out of

the transport waggons, by stretching across them the hides
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of the cattle we had killed ; and on the 2nd day of May I

was ordered to escort them to Clarke's Crossing, where

they were to be met by representatives from the settle-

ment at Saskatoon. The wounded were accompanied by

Drs. Orton and Rolston, and the day after their arrival at

Saskatoon, Dr. Roddick, with his staff' and excellent hos-

pital outfit, arrived and took them in charge, where, by

all accounts, the arrangeuients for their comfort were

perfect. The kindness and hospitality of the settlers of

Saskatoon were at once supplemented by experienced

nurses under the excellent superintendence of Nurse

Miller, of the Winnipeg General Hospital.

I might here state that all the arranijements for conduct-

ing the campaign were excellent. The troops were never

once without the most liberal rations, and all of good

([Uiility. The transport, though costly, did its work well

;

and with the exception of the two days at Clarke's Crossing,

never failed to bring up the most liberal supplies of

forage and rations.

I might here also remark upon the excellence of our mail

arrangements. Soldiers' lettei-s went free, and two or

three mails a week arrived, bringing the greatest solace

to the soldier far from home. The newspa pel's were

eagerly scanned for information, especially when the first

news came back to us of the battle of Fish Creek. Mr.

Nursey, who is a bombardier when he is soldiering, and

Provincial Auditor when he is not, was our obliging post-

''1
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master. The only thing tliat put him out was when every

man in camp came to ask him eacli eveninj^ when the

mail was {^oini,^ out or had it come in. Hi; was assisted by

one of tlie Honourable Mr. Nonpiay's sons, two of whom

were with the column, one in the tij^htinj^ lanks, tlie other

in the post-otiice. The thanks of the whole force are due

to the Postmaster (ieneral for the liberal postal arrange-

ments he made for the troops.

On the 4th of May the General had a brigade parade,

with the view of practising his troops, which lasted for

sev«»ral houis. On the ')th we made a reconnaissance

towards Hatocho, under the personal command of the

General, accompanied by Lord Melgund. The recon-

noitring force consisted of my own and Captain French's

men. We maichcd in the usual formation, with sixteen

mounted skirmishers well to the front. We found all

the liouses completely deserted, everytliing being left as

they were, excepting blankets, which the half-breeds had

taken with them for their nightly camj) covering. On the

trail we observed numerous heavy tiacks of horses, as '.f

a large body had lately passed over it. The country' was

thickly covered with bluffs or clumps of trees, affording

excellentcover for an <memy. After we had proceeded about

nine miles, .some of my men signalled signs of the enemy,

and almost inunediately Sergeant Fisher came up and

reported having seen a dozen or more men galloping of!'

at full speed. The (General now rode on to the front, and,
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with an escort, wont down to tlie houses from wliich tlie

enemy liad escaped, leaving the main force on the trail.

He found in the house they had so hurriedly left the

dinner cooking on the stove and their hannocks in the

oven. After further search nothing unusual was discov-

ered. They proved to be an outlying picket of the enemy

stationed there to give waining of our approach. We
resumed our march for a couple of miles until We arrived

at Gabriel Dumont's C.'rossing, the homestead of Kiel's

lieutenant-general. We found a store here containing a

few articles, chieH}' blacking, braces, strings of beads, and

such like, but nothing of value, except a billiard table.

Dumont's house, which was built of logs, was neat and

commodious, with amj)le outbuildings, and the store

referred to attached. From this store everything of value

had been removed. Tlie General gave orders that he

would allow nothing to be touched, and turnc^d all of the

men out of the buildings, not, however, before some

mementoes of the campaign had been secured.

After having lunched oH' our hardtack, which we had

with us, and fed our horses, each with a nose-bag of oats,

we returned by the river bank, about a mile and a-half

to the west of the main trail, passing by all the liouses

overlooking the river. They wero idl o[)en, and the inte-

riors showed evident signs of comfort aiul prosperity.

In almost every other house was seen n ti<ldle on the

walls, to help in whiling away the long winter evenings

Ml'
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iu a Red River jig. But beyond a few chickens, which

we caught for the wounded, nothing was touched
;
and

we left the doors closed to await the return of the

occupants.

During this reconnaissance a courier followed us to say

that the lonsf-looked-for steamboat had arrived from Sas-

katchewan Landing, having on board Colonel Williams,

with two companies of the Midland Battalion, and

Colonel Van Straubenzie, who had come up to art on the

of the General's staff. On board also was the gatling gui»,

in charge of Captain Howard, a representative of the

manufactory where these guns are made. The troof)s

disembarked to form part of the column. The gatling

was attached to " A " Battt y and put under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Rivers.

Before leaving camp at Fi.sh Creek tln^ telegraph

operator, gunner Wood, of the Winnipeg Field Battery,

had constructed a line of some four miles to connect with

the main line across the river, and thus the arduous duties

of the courier were relieved. Wood was a most efficient

field-operator.

On the 5th of May General Middleton completed his

arrangements for a further advance on Batoche. At the

time he wa.s, I believe, urged to advance directly on Prince

Albert, in order to effect a junction with Colonel Irvine

and his corps of Mounted Police, leaving Batoche for

future attack ; but no doubt feeling that this would be a
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sign of weakness, the General determine^l to march on to

Batoche, and to attack Riel in his stron;L;hold without

further dehiy, sending a message to Colonel Irvine to co-

operate witii him from the north.

In order to gi\ > the Indians an opportunity of aban-

doning their alliiiiice with Riel, the General, on the 4>t\\ of

May, wrote out a proclamation in French, and sent half a

dozen copies to he distributed in liatoche. He selected

one of the three Indians scouts we still held as prisoners

to take theui. This proclamation was to the effect that if

the Indians and friendly half-breeds would return to their

reserves they would be protected. Riel took this mes-

senger prisoner and stippressed the proclamation before

he had distributed any of the copies.

About this time, I lent two of my best horses to couriers

McConnell and Linklater, to carry despatches, both of

whom were, however, captured by the enemy. McConnell

becoming a prisoner, but Linklater escaping with the loss

of his horse.

General Middleton's two A.D.C.'s, Captain Wise and

Lieut. Doucet having been wounded, Lieut. Frere, Adju-

tant of the School of Infantry at St. John's, Quebec, now

joined to take their places. Another visitor also turned

up in the person uf Mr. Henty, correspondent of the

London Standail, having been sent out by that enter-

prising paper to report the campaign. He arrived on the

9th of May, the tirst day of Batoche, and with Mr.

f?
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'(!" Infantry Schoof, T'okps.— Privates Robert H.

Dunn, R. Jones, K. Harris, K. J. McDonald, Harry Jones»

(\ Sergeant, R. ( *innniini,rs.

Boi'Lton's Mounted Infantuy. — Captain (iunlner,

Sergeant Alexander Stewart, Troopers F. H. Thompson,

Valentine Bruce, Perriii, .1. Langford, (
'. King.

List of Kim.kd and Woundkh at J)i\k Lakk.

Kiflnl.

Mounted P<jlic]; (ConstaMes). —T. (J. Uihson, George

P. Arnold and M. K. Garrett.

Prince Albert Volunteers (Residents).— Lieutenant

Morton, a farmer from County Bruce, Ontario ; A. N. R.

Mark ley, an old resident from Red River; S. C. Klliott,

a son of Judge F^lliott, of London ; VVm. Napier, from

Edinburgh, Scotland, and a nephew of Sir ( 'harles Napier;

Robert Middleton, from Prince Edward Island ; Daniel

McKenzie, Charles Hewitt, from Portage la Prairie;

Daniel McPhail, of McPhail Bros., Prince Albert ; Alex-

ander Fisher, a young Englishman ; William Blaikie, of

Orkney; Joseph Anderson, a native half-breed.

Wounded.

Captain Moore, Charles Newitt, A. Macnab, Alexander

Stewart, Inspector J. Howe, Corporal Gilchiist, S. F.

Gordon, A. VV. Smith, J. J. Wood, A. Millei-.

m
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Advance on Batoche.

The General had the steamboat barricaded for pio-

tection, for the conveyance of supplies down the river,

and also to co-operate with his troops on the river at

Batoche. On board he placed Major Smith with " "

School of Infantry in connnand; * and on the morning of

the 7th of May, the column marched froui Fish Creek,

the scene of the late battle, leavinj^ our dead comrades in

their lonely resting-place. My men Idl the advance,

followed by the column, now reinforced by Colonel

Williams with his two companies, under Major Hughes

and Captain Lazier, and the gatling gun, an addition

which made u[) ibr our Fish Creek casualties. On the

fii'st day we advanced as far as Gabriel Dumont's Cross-

ing, arriving there at noon. We camped at Dumont's for

the night, my men being sent out as videttes about half

a mile to the front of the camp. The picket we had

surprised two days previously we saw in position, abiut

three miles from their old station, and they fired a few

shots at some strag<;lers, who had wandered away from

camp, without, however, doing any damage.

* For a more detailed accuunt of the boat's operatiuns, see Major Smith'*
report.
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After dinner I wa.s ordered to turn out for a reconnais-

sance towards Hatoche, the General himself commanding.

We circled out on to the open prairie to get clear of the

Inish, which is dense only within two or three miles of the

river bank. After proceeding some distance, we ascer-

tained that the prairie was open to the north, and that

the column could thus avoid dangerous ravines and heavy

timber, which obstructed our march along the main trail

through the settlement. Under the guidance of 'Mr.

Reid, a surveyor, who was acting as paymaster to the

Midland Battalion, the General marked out his line of

march for the following day, and we returned to camp.

The night was an anxious one ; we were encamped

within six miles of liiel's stronghold, who was aware of

our presence, and there was ample cover to make a night

attack, with little warning. But our pickets were strong

and well placed, and were kept vigilant, l)y being visited

by the General himself as usual, and who was followed

later on by the field ofiicer of the day. General

Middleton never failed to assure himself I'very night that

the pickets were well placed and doing their duty.

On the following morning we marched eastward at six

o'clock, to reach open prairie, and then turned north to

the trail that leads directly into Batoche. On the edge

of the bush, some six n\iles from Batoche, the General

halted, and ordered camp to be pitched on a rising ground,

protected by a lake on the bush nkila, and the open prairie

!!!. i!
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on the othei-. Witliout lialtirij;, the General took m\p>'

men on an<l made a reconnaissance to witliin a mile and a

half ot the ivl)(;l head(|uarters, to ascertain for himself the

lav of the conntrv, to see that onr front was clear, an'' to

select n spot nearer Batoche for the followiriL,^ ni|L,dit's

camp. We passed thiough the reserve of " Ope Arrow."

whose tribe Ijad joined the insurgents, leaving his reserve

deserted. Beyond a scout or two, wlio were seen watch-

ing our movements, notliing unusual occurred.

In the evening the General nssemhled the officers com-

nuuxling cor|is and explained the duties each was expected

to perform on the morrow, when an attack on the

enemy's stronghold was to be made. Previous to leaving

Gabriel's (Jrossing, the (Jenera! iiad given instructions

to Major Smith and .Mr. liedson, on l»oard the steam-

boat, to drop down the river an<l join us at eight o'clock

on the following morning, opposi*^'.* I -atoche, to co-operate

in the contemplated attack.

On the moniing of the Oth of May, the camp was astir

before daybreak, making preparations for the important

day's work befon; us. We were ready to maich punc-

tually at six o'clock, and as vv<' were assembling for

parade, a box of cigars, which had come by that morn-

ing's mail, was handed to me as a present from Messrs.

Davis «S: Sons, of Montreal, who for the con)fort of the

troops generously sent up ten thousand cigars to our

column. By this thoughtful act I was enabled to serve
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out a ci^ar to eai;h man, an>l wo marched off amidst

LTioat <40od huuioin- and lots of eViaH',

The (ienriid U'i't the camp intact, to await the result

of th(! day, leaving a snjall j^uard to jnotect it. Our

order of march was as usual. My men coverin*^ the front

with a line of sixteen skirmishers, supported as l»efore,

followed hy " A " Battery of Artillery and the ^atling,

the Grenadiers, the iJOtli and the Midland, with the Win-

uipej;- Kield Battery and < 'aptain Fiencn s Scuts. My

skinidshers luid to go through dense Inish, swamps and

gullies, on each side of the trail, but the reconnaissance of

the previous day had given th<;m confidence, and tliey

kept theii' ])osition and touch remarkahly well.

When within about a mile of the riv«M'. we heard

sounds of a hot contest, in the direction of the stieam,

volley after volley and shot after shot being tired in

rapid succession, and the steamboat blowing hei' whistle

" for all she was worth.'" We knew at once that this part

of th(! progiamme had miscarried. The General orderc*!

a shoe to be tired l)V the artillery to advi.se tln'm of our

approach, and if possilile to draw the attention of the

enemy fi'om them in case they werr in danger. We then

a<lvance(l rapidly to the scene of action.

On our approacli to the village we foinid the houses

barricaded, which lav on the Idgh ground before descend-

ing to the valley. Jt took .some little time to form up

the coluuui from the line of march preparatory to going

ifi-

J
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into action. Two guns were brought up and opened fire

on the barricaded liouses, from which men were seen

issuing. 1 dismounted some of my men and advanced in

skirmisliing order, as we saw men moving about at the

edge of the l)ush which encircles the prairie ridge at the

top of the valley. Right before us, about four hundred

yards otF, lay two large Ijuildings, near the trail, and out

of one of them, after Captain Howard ha<l fired two

rounds of the gatling at it, came two or three people who

waved a white handkerchief, which on being reported to

the Geni'ral, he advanced with us to ascertain the cause.

He found that this house was occupied by a number of

priests, some Sisters of Mercy, and several families, who

were in a great state of anxiety and fear, and who luckily

liad not been touched by the gatling, which only hit the

corner of the house. The (icneral assured them of his

protection, and shook each kindly by the luihd. We now

again advanced.

My line of scouts went on beyond the church and

seminary, as we found them to be, and into the brush,

that lay about two huiidi'ed yards the other side of the

church, and there we I'eceived the fire of the enemy from

the concealed rifle-pits. The General's orders to me were,

that the moment I felt the enemy I was to retire my
men and form them up to await further orders, which

I now did, in the neighbourhood of the church.

WHm H.MW— IIIIM»*W.Hr—'«P(i''
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The Grenadiers now came \\r*, ami two companies ex-

tcmled in skinnisliing order toadvanit- i«))un the position.

The 'irtillery were advanced and {»])ene«l fire upon the

other side of the river. Two niorej^uns were pushed still

farther forward, until thev commamleJ the villa<:e and

the ferry, and there conunenced shelling the position to

protect the advance of our skirmishers and draw the

enemy's tire from the stesimboat. By the time these

positions were taken up, the fire in the neij^dibourhood of

the steamboat had ceased, and she was not to be seen near

the ferry, so we hoped she had made her escape in safety.

The Grenadiers advanced into tlie bush, were received

by a hot fire from the concealed rifle-pits, and were ordered

to lie down. The guns, which were sheilino- the villa<^e,

were ordered to chan^^e their position, 'i'he General and

all his staff, besides a number of officers, were watchini^

the effect of the shellin(r, and just as the guns were l)ein«(

limbered up pn^paratory to changing their position, a

body of the enemy, who had crept through the bushes

which lay a short distance in our front, poured in a volley

and wound.ed two or three men and killed a horse. The

gatling, which was being worked for the second time

and was just getting into action, with Captain Howard at

the crank, turned its fire on the concealed foe, and for thr

moment silenced them. Captain Howar<l on this occasion

sliowed his i^un off to the best advanta;^e, and very pluck-

ily worked it with great coolness, although the fire from

i
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the enemy was very hot for a time. 'I'hi ^ the incident

tliat was nia'aiificMl into tlie " 'Mtlini; savin<r the iruns."

The ilhistratcd papers <h(!W vivid pictures of our artil-

lery, surrounded by a horde of savages, jifmI Captain

Howard's gatling pouring forth its hullet^ for their

salvation, and " mowing 'cm <low!i. " These ahsurd illus-

trations and altsurdrr conniients unfairly reHeetiMl upon

our artilleiy and their oHicers ; l»ut Captain Howard did

nothing more than what was repeatedly done l>y our

gunners. an<l were it )U)t that he was an oftic*'!' Indoiiging

to the American service partaking of oui' hospitality and

serving with us. I do not snpj)ose his name >;ould have

b(!en mentioned. I say this in justice to our own men, and

not in any way to discredit Caotain Howard, who behaved

him.self throughout the campaign with the greatest cool-

ness and courage, and worthily upheld tlu' character of

the great people who are our neighl»ours. ( )n this occa-

sion we were all anxious to compliment him on the

seivice his gun ha<l jterfornii'd, the Hist time it had been

in action, and this considerate act of ours was unfortuji-

ately ma<le the jiretext for which at one time seemed a

dereliction of duty on tlu' ])ait of our own guiin(!rs and

their supports.

We had now ie(.*eive(l .1 decided check. Immediately

in our front lay a thick bush, beyond which we coidd not

])enetrate. We had been driven by the heavy fire of the

enemy from th<> position which the guns occupied over
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The enomy were on two sides of us ; in front of us, in

their riHo-pits, and on our left, covered by the protection

of the river bank, and the shelter afforded by the bush in

the i^ully. On tlw^ south side <>f this short gully, fartliest

froui Batnche, and next our position, was a {graveyard

with a fj'uce around it, resting on t\u* edge of the bank

and overlooking the magnificent valley below.

(Jeneral Middletonnow lined the edge of the river bank,

with the yoth, occupying the graveyanl and tlie slope of

the liill to the river. The (Jrenadiers occupied the front,

opposed to the rifle-pits of the enemy. Some of my men,

with ('aptain French's, Hanked the crest-* of the short

gully, joined V»y the dismounted Artillery, At this point,

Gunner Phillips was killed, and two of Captain French's

men were wounded. The mouth of the gully evidently

contained tin? enemy in force. Colonel Williams was

ordered to chai'ge down this gully with his two companies,

which he gallantly did, clearing the front in this direction;

and Ca|il-iiiii Peters accompanied by Dr. (>odd, took advan-

tage of thJH movement to go witli three or four of his men

to recov<?r Phillips' Ijody. which was lying under fire, and

who was loiind to l»e dead. The position was Mtd<ri'>wn

t(j I lie troops, and the danger from the unseen riffe-pits

was .so groat to our inexperienced men tliat no fiirtliet

advantage w/ih ^njned ; but n eonfirMlotfs fire fiinn both

sidei was mainfiiined in a defermimid umumn, (hn(>nBiny

not venturing out of theh rifle-pits and our tioopi iiol
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venturing into them. We were somewhat annoyed at

this time by a galling fire from the opposite side of the

river, two or tliree lonnr raiifje rifles reachin*' us, sending

occasional Imllets into our midst. But the artillery

opened fire and silenced it; and so the day wore on. The

casualties were not heavy, although two gallant comrades,

Phillips, of the Artillery, and Mooi*, of the Grenadiers,

breathed their last, and six mon; were wounded, including

C-aptain Mason, of the Grenadier.s.

The question that was discussed with a great deal of

interest and anxiety during the afternoon was what did

the General intend doing. On the jirevious evening dur-

ing our reconnaissance the General had selected a spot

upon which to camp after tin; morrow's engagement at

Batoche ; but he had altered this ariangement, and the

orders which had been i.ssued to strike camp at four

o'clock in the morning had been countermanded, and the

camp was left standing to await the events of the day.

The fjuestion privately discussed was whether the

General intended retiring to the camp, or would he

l»ring the camp up to the position ?

The news of Colonel Otter's engagement with Pound-

uuiker reached the General before he left Fish Creek, and

the wires between Hattleford and Clarke's Crossing beinjr

d(»wn, MO further information from that tpiarter had been

ul/iftlned, which added to the anxiety of the moment.

Th(' fleneral gave no intimation of his policy, until

ii
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al)i)Utlialf-|»ji.st tlinM,', when he ^axa me orders to take my

men and <f() with Mr. Secretan, tlie assistant tians])ort

officer, strike eanip, and escort tliein up. As soon as tlie

Uenerul liad <^iven this order, liis t'uee hri^^htened irp ; ami

the Ii)ad of an.\iety tliat liad rested upon liim, in deter-

mining l»is ))olic3', seemed to ])ass off when he had made

up his mind as to tlie course lie should follow. He was

liow relyinjj^ on tlu* valour and determination of his troops,

and casting upon them the fate of the day. He was

not to be disappointed in the result. There was a certain

element of risk in thus movin;,^ up his whole equipment

close to the enemy's lines, hut the (Jeneral determined

upon a bold polic}^.

We cheerfully returned to the last night's camp at a

brisk pace, and the tents were struck and loaded up.

Lord Mel^^und returned with us on his way to Humboldt,

to convey the despatches of the General, and continued

his way to Ottawa, to confer with the (jovernment upon

the present situation, and if necessary to bring up rein-

forcements. We were sorry to lose him, for a more kind,

gallant ofKcer no troops ever served under. 1 fancy, lie

fVlt the affair was likely to be of longer duration than

was at first supposed, owing to the stubborn resistance of"

the enemy, or else he would not have left us at all.

We returned with the trans})oi"t and camping outfit by

half-past seven in the evening, very much to the relief of

everyone, who had a long, fatiguing and harassing day,
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and unproduotivc of any niat«'rial results. Tlie Imiises

had boon burnt down in «'M1- nei<^dd)ourljoo<l as a prr'fau-

tionary measure, and a place selected, an<l lines for an

entrenched camp marked out.

A corral was soon foiined about a (|Uarter of a mile

distant from th«' church, in a plou<^hc(| Held, and alKuit

two hundn'd yjuds distant tVom tli*- bank of the river,

inside this small space the whole of the troops w«»re placed,

using tlie wa^'ji^ons as a barricade, in case of an jittack.

The skirmishers w«'re now withdiawn, and as they re-

tnmte«l, thi'V were followed by the enemy with a hot tire,

which was kept up till they reacluMJ the corral, some

bullets takin;: eMect upon the horses, and several men

being woumled iiisi<le the corral. As dusk had now come

on, their firing ceased, and the troops were allowed

to get supper iii quiet and prepare for the night.

The (Jeiieral now ordered up reinforcements. Colonel

O'Brien's Battalion, York and Simcoe Hangers, were

ordered to reinforce (-'olone I Denisonat Hundtoldt; the 7th

Fusiliers, under Colonel Williams, of London, to go to

Clarke's Crossing, and the remainder of the late ( 'olonel

Williams' Battalion, the Midland, were ordered to the

front. Colonel Scott's Battalion, the !)lst, was also in-

structed to garrison Fort Qn'Appelle, and Colonel Turn-

bull's School of Cavalry was ordered to remain at Touch

-

woo<l Hills, and the Winnipeg troop of Cavalry under

.I'i :!
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Captain Knight, to remain at Fort Q'Appelle, thus

bringing the reinforcements closer to the main column.

The night which we ha'l now to spend will ever be a

memorable one to the little force encamped before Batoche.

In the corral, formed by about two hundred and fifty

waggons, were enclosed some six hundred horses and

about eight hundred men, besides teamsters. As soon as

the men had their supper, strong pickets were placed

outside the corral, in front of the waggons. The Mid-

land, under Colonel Williams, with one company of the

90th, under Captain Forrest, took up a position on the

edge of the bank overlooking the valley, to prevent a

surprise from the enemy at that point ; and during the

whole night it ke[)t up a dropping fire into the bush, which

clothed the bank of the river. This was done to prevent

the enemy in any numbers sneaking up under cover to

surprise the little force, and to keep the men awake,

two-thirds of the force kept vigilant watch on all sides,

as sentries, pickets and skirmishers ; for it was felt by the

General that if there was any enterprise in the enemy

we would be exposed to a night attack, which, in our

crowded position, would have been very harassing, if not

serious.

Before dawn next day the teamsters were all aroused,

and the troops astir, in case that hour should be selected

for an attack. The greatest danger would have been the

stampeding of the horses, as it would have embarrassed
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oil I- movements, so the teamsters were ordered to stand

l)y them. But dawn came and caily morning parsed

without any disturbance, and the men j;-ot their brer^kfast

in peace ; thus a bright Sunday mornini; opened upon a

?;cene of war and anxiety.

About seven in the morninij: we saw throui^li our field-

glasses a party of men digging near the gi-aveyard. Tt

was a funeral party of the enemy, burying their dead of

the (lay before, and we refrained from interfering, or

making any attack, until all was over.

At eight o'clock the Genei-al onlered out the Grenadiers

and directed Colonel Van Straubenzie to advance them

to their position of the day before. My men were also

ordered out, as a line of skirmishers, in front of the right

Hank of the ci^'ral, to protect the camp from surprise in

that direction. The Midlanders again occupied the posi-

tion on the left flank. The enemy took up a more

advanced position in front of their rifle-pits, and in the

rear of the church, so we lost some of our ground of the

previous day ; but as the (teneral was occujtying the

ground only to a.scertain further the lay of the country,

no attack was ordered. The men put in some practice

l>y firing at the enemy in front and across the river, and

Ijy throwing up temporaiv entrenchments to protect them-

selves, taking lessons from the enemy's mode of warfare.

Captain French with his men, and one of my troops, was

sent on a reconnaissance to ascertaiix the position of an

11
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open plain, reported to the north. He made a circuit of

some distance, returned in the evening, and reported

having found it. The Winnipeg Field Battery turned

out in the afternoon and opened fire from the right of

the line across towards the graveyard, and Lieutenant

Bolster, of the 90th, with a small detachment, made some

blind rifle-pits, to occupy and protect the line of skir-

mishers as they made their usual retirement in the

evening.

The Rev. Mr. Gordon, who had joined the force as

chaplain of the 00th, and who had been sent up by the

parishioners of Knox Church, Winnipeg, of which he was

pastor, held service in the evening. During his sermon

the retirement took place, which was accompanied by

heavv tiring, to cover and ))rotect the retreating troops.

This made his remarks so much the more impressive,

as he had to raise his voice above the din of the firing.

To show how completely we had lost track of the days,

the arrangements about divine service were being put in

orders and Mr. Gordon was consulted, when he had to

tell the Brigade Major that Sunday was over.

On Monday morning the General ordered out my men

and Captain French's with the gatling to make a reconnais-

sance on the plain to the north of Batoche. We marched

out about ten o'clock under the command of the

General himself, leaving Colonel Montizambert, Colonel

0;:a3ett, Colonel Williams, Major Jarvis, Colonel Mac-

-liiiii^yMiil
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keand and Colonel Van Straubenzie all discussinj; the

position, and studying a plan of the ground, which had

been drawn by Captain Haig, R. E., with a view of

preparing ^'or the attack. Just as we were going

out, one of the priests was being carried to the hospital

tent; he had been severely wounded by one of the enemy's

bullets, which had entered the window from the rear of

the seminary. With Hourie for guide, we made a short cut

across, just skirting the prairie where it dips into the

thick bush towards the valley ; and after a march of about

a mile we came to a fine level plateau, of about fifteen

hundred acres in extent, and nearly half a mile wide.

We discovered that the edge of this plain, next the valley

of the river, was lined with men, wdio were sheltered, as

we afterwards found, by the customary rifle-pits which

formed part of the semi-circle of entrenchments with

which Batoche was surrounded. After dismounting, we

threw out our skirmishers, under shelter, in order to draw

the fire of the enemy and to ascertain their strength. The

gatling opened fire upon some houses, half a mile distant,

where some men were seen, which had the effect of

bringing out from a house about forty or fifty men who

were there assembled, and who scattered in all directions

under the rapid firing of the gun. After gaining all the

information we could at this point, without 'exposing the

men more than was necessary, the General continued his

reconnaissance down the plain. Two scouts were observed
^1
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in tlic distaiiei! wjitchini^ our niuveiiK^iits, and a view

lialloo ! was iiiven, and a chase and chew ensued, led

by the Geneial liiinself, on his lioise, ' Old Sam," as he

called him.

After an exciting- nallo)* foi- a couple of miles,

we pulled up, but the enemy had escaped us. On

our return, we found that the General, wlio had been left

by himself, had made a capture on his own account of a

half-breed wdio had been lurking in the bush. He was

unarmed, represented that he had come out for cattle and

was not a tighter. He observed, as we marched him ol!',

that the men wouhl have to i^o hungry to-day for dinner.

Before leaving this point we burned down some h>g-

houses that might afford shelter for the enemy, in case

further operations were needed here, and we returned to

camp in good humour after our morning's excitement

driving before us a herd of cattle, some heads of which

had been intended to supply the rebels with their dinner.

We also drove off, during these days, all the ponies we

could find, and herded them in the neighbourhood of our

camp, to prevent the enemy obtaining them for offensive

purposes or for flight.

We returned to camp, where the day's work had been

similar to the previous one, C-olonel Van Straubenzie with

his Infantry Brigade occupying the positions in front

of the enemy, and keeping up the same excellent

practice, making experienced soldiers of his men. The

Hiiiilii
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Winnipei; Field Batteiy turned out in tlie at'tenioan and

from tlic nei,tfld)ourho(»d of the j^niveyard, whicli position

had been regained durinu- the day, had a little practice,

shelling the opposite side of the river, where we observed

that the shells created great consternation among the

rebels, making them scatter and get well beyond range,

and silenced the long range rities which wei-e a constant

source of annoxance. The r«'tirement was «'rt'ect«'d in

the evening in the same manner, with the saMir heavy,

independent tiring from both sides. It was on this

evening that poor J)ick Hardisty, the son of the

well-known and respected Hu<ison's Bay ofHcei', who

acted as secretary to Mr. J)onald A. Smith in 18G9,

was brought in on an ambulance to Itreathe his last in

a few short hours. His death and a few wounded made

up the casualties of the day. Among the latter was

Captain Manley, of the Grenadiers, who was wounded

while covering the retirement of the J)()th. During

this movement, the General was enofafjed shavinijf himself

in the centre of the corral (a dail}'^ duty he never neglected;.

His pocket-glass was resting on the wheel of a waggon,

and a bullet struck the waggon-box behind the glass.

The General, with the utmost composure, took no notice

of it, but went on with his shaving, though the incident

was sufficiently exciting to make most men give themselves

a gash or dispense with the ceremony on that occasion.

i:1
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CHAPTER XIV.

Batoche Captured.

The General having now ascertained the exact situa-

tion and lay of Batoche, determined on the following day

to make an attack and carry the position. Both officers

and men had gained valuable experience from their three

days' fighting, and were, doubtless, getting impatient

over the tedium of their daily skirmishing. But nothing

of the General's intention was known until the following

day ; and I may say here that I never met a man who

was so thoroughly able to keep his own council, no one

knowing until orders were issued what his projects were.

His plan was to make an attack, with all the mounted

men, upon the enemy from the plain to the north, so as to

draw them from the front of the camp, and to allow

the Infantry Brigade to advance beyond the shelter

trenches which they occupied, and then to return rapidly

and with the whole force capture the position. Captain

Haig, R.E., of the General's staff, told me as we marched

out in the morning, that Batoche was to be taken that

day. I was ordered to furnish two mounted men for the

Infantry Brigade to act as gallopers, and I detailed Logan

and Flynn, who remained behind with the Infantry. On

Sunday we were joined by Captain Dennis, in command

i«wHMfiNiiiiliii^^
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of fifty mounted men, composing the Intelligence Corps,

most of whom were surveyors and their assistants. The

arrival of this corps was opportune, for they were a useful,

hardy, intelligent lot of men, and were of material assist-

ance in the campaign, and a valuable addition to the

mounted force.

Captain Dennis's corps, my own corps, and Captain

French's, in all numbering about one hundrad and thirty

mounted men, one gun of " A " Battery, under Captain

Drury, and the gatling, under Lieutenant Rivers, accom-

panied by Captain Howard, marched off under General

Middleton to the position we occupied the day before.

Before setting out, the General gave orders to Colonel

Straubenzie to advance his brigade to the old position, and

as much farther as he could, after he heard that we had

engaged the enemy. We debouched on the plain at the

same point as on the previous day ; the Intelligence (!5orps

dismounted and extended in skirmishing order to support

the gun about to open upon the enemy, the gatling took

up a position a little farther down the plain, the main body

of the mounted men keeping out of sight behind a

knoll. The General went out on horseback in advance of

the skirmishers, to view the position through his glass

before placing the gun, thus offering an excellent mark

to the enemy as he sat there still and immovable as a

target. The enemy were tempted to try a shot at him

at four hundred yards, though they were careful of their

di
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amn)unitioii. Pinj<' ^*in|^ • the bullets whizzed past him,

when he deemed it prudent to retire, and in a temper to

make it hot for them.

The ij^un bein<( placed in position opened lire, and

W8 viciously answered by volleys from the enemy

about three hundred and tifty yards distant. Lieu-

tenant Kippen, of the Intelligence Corps, who was

skirmishing with his men in support of the gun, here

received a death- wound, and presently breathed his last.

])r. Rolston, assisted by his dresser, Mr. Kinlock.

attended him instantly where he lay, in the line of skir-

mishers. (Japtain Drury dropi)ed several shells into the

enemy's entrenchments, and the skirmishers kept up an

independent fire at the rebels as occasional opportunity

otlered. The General took the gatling farther down the

plain to another position, a couple of hundred yards ofl',

supported by some of my men, and brought it again into

action. A few shots had been fired, when a man, riding

quickly, appeared waving a white flag. The General

called " cease firing, ' and rode out to meet him. He

proved to be a Mr. Astley, one of Kiel's captives. Astley,

it seems, was confined in a cellar with a number of

other prisoners at Batoche, when Kiel came to the

trap-door, called him u]), and sent him with a letter

addressed to the General, which he now presented, saying

" that if we murdered the woinen and children by our

shell fire, he would massacre the prisoners." The

'^amiM.i.ji MMiMHMib*
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(i}rn<!)nl wrote an answer to say tliat "hcdid not wish

to harm tlioni, an^l that if Riel would place the women

and children togt^ther in one spot, and let him know

where they were, he would take care that no shot should

be tired in that direction, addincj that he trusted to his

(Riel's) honour that no men would be placed with them."

After a quarter of an hour's conversation with Astley as

to where the prisoners were, the position of the ground,

etc., he was sent back. Before leaving, however, Astley

asked the General upon what terms he would accept Kiel's

surrender ; as he (Astley) was anxious for the safety

of the prisoners, and expected to bring about Kiel's

siirrender. The General told him that he would be glad

to see Kiel in camp and would protect his life until handed

over to the Government; but that his surrender nmst Ite

unconditional ; and with that Astley returned. As he was

leaving, another messenger, named Jackson, came out

from the same direction, on the same errand. He was

the brother of Kiel's secretary, and said he had been a

prisoner in the hands of Kiel. Having, however, got clear

of the place, he refused to go back with an answer to his

message, although the General urged him to do so, lest it

should affect the safety of the rest of the prisoners.

The General now gave us orders to form up preparatory

to returning to camp, keeping us for a while just out of

sight of the enemy, occasionally showing a mounted man
or two to puzzle the rebels as to our movements, which

"l
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always drew a volley from them. About half past eleven

we returned to camp, and the General was ar^ioyed to

find that the advance ordered had not been made. Shortly

after the General left the camp in the morning, Colonel

Van Straubenzie had ordered out the Grenadier and Mid-

land Battalions, who took up a position in front of their

respective lines, in quarter-column, waiting to hear the

attack which he expected would be made on the position

to the north. Owing, however, to a strong wind blowing

from the camp, he only heard a little firing, and

not know'ng exactly what to do, determined upon

waiting the return of the General. Colonel Van Strau-

benzie took this opportunity to address a few words to

each corps, telling them that a resolute attempt was now

to be made to capture the position. Immediately on his

return to camp the General dismounted from his horse,

sent him to be fed, and went down on foot towards the

high ground overlooking the river, to examine the position.

From there he walked over in the direction of the church,

where he was received by a hot fire from the enemy, and

took shelter, for the first time in the campaign, in one of

our newly-constructed shelter-trenches. Colonel Van

Straubenzie, Colonel Williams and I, stood watching him

from the outside of the corral, greatly apprehensive that

he would be hit. What his object was in going out, I

could not imagine, unless it was to see if Riel made any

attempt to withdraw his men, or if he had sent any raes-

••-i^MtMliUiMligMI
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sage to the priests in regard to the women and children,

or was only using the negotiations he had opened as a

ruse to gain time, for Poundmaker and his braves were

daily expected. In half an hour he returned to camp to

lunch.

In the meantime the Grenadiers and Midlanders had

had their dinner, and, according to orders, again turned

out. Colonel Van Straubenzie now gave instructions to

the commanders of the corps to advance to the old ground

and as much farther as they could, tellinj; them what

was expected of them, and himself accompanying them.

Colonel Grasett advanced his regiment straight to the

front, and Colonel Williams advanced his men to the

graveyard, and threw his line down the bank of the river

till his left touched the water's edge and his right

was near the graveyard. At this point the river takes

a bend, and in advancing, it became necessary to

change the front by throwing forward the left,

so Colonel Van Straubenzie ordered Colonel Williams

and Colonel Grasett to throw the left flank forward,

which was well executed under a brisk fire from the

front as well as from the opposite side of the river.

This movement was performed at the double, the men

responding v</ith a cheer, which was taken up along

the whole line, warning us in the camp that opera-

tions had commenced in earnest. A company of the 90th,

under Captain Ruttan, was ordered out to support
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i.\)l(niel Williams, and another company, under Captain

Wilkes, to support tl\e (Jrenailiers. Colonel Van Strau-

benzie now sent word askiuij for the jjuns, which the

General ordered out, at the same time mounting his horse

and going to the scene of action, takln;.;; up his posi-

tion at the church, surrounded by his stati*. My horses

having been fed I told the men to saddle and fall in

to wait for orders, and rode out myself to join the General.

I knew that there was likely to be some warm work, and

determined to be on the spot to take instructions.

The excitement now increased, and order after order

issu'Ki in rapid succession from the General. One gun of

the ''A" Battery, and both guns of the Winnipeg Field

Battery had been ordered out, and 1 galloped back into

camp with the General's commands to hasten the move-

ment. I met them all coining thundering along at full

gallop, with the little gatling in their midst, followed by

the anuiuinition waggons, under Lieutenant Desbrowe,

who wfts indefatigable in supplying the troops with am-

munition. Other mounted otticers galloped to and fro

carrying ordei"s, and making a stirring scene. " E " and

" F " Companies of the DOth, under Colonel Mackeand,

and Major Biichan, followed the artillery, to prolong the

line to the right

All this tirae the infantry were steadily advancing

through tlie bush, supporting one another by hearty

cheeix. The guns took an advanced position and opened
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lire, (^110 shelling tho oj)posite side of the river, ami two

more shelling' the enemy's position in tlie valley, and

clearing the houses, which were tilled with men, to make

way for the advance of the infantry. I now roceivod

orders from the General to brino- the mounted men out,

and prolong the line to the right of Major Buchan, st) I

galloped btick into camp and gave orders to the Intelli-

gence Corps to turn out, and went t)ver to my own I'amp,

where the men were ail ready standing on the parade-

oround, each n.an holding his horse. I oave the word to

mount and advance, and within a few minutes of receiv-

ing the order we had galloped up ti) the skirmishing line

and dismounted. Leaving the horses in charge of three

or four men, the former standing perfectly ipiiet in the

midst of the din, we formed up on the right of the !H)th

with a hearty hurrah I In this moveujen.t we were

([uickly followed by the Intelligence Corps, which had

marched up on foot. Cheer after cheer rose from one

I'lxd of the line to the other, as the men saw that they

were being sujtported by their conu-ades.

The whole line, stretching upwards of a nule from

the river bank, now advaiu'ed steadily but rapidly through

the bush to the open space which lay between us antl the

vilhiire. Before getting through the bush we came to a

gully, at the bottom of which lay a nundter of the enemy.

1 shouted to the men not to hesitate, but to rush down,

as it was dangerous to stand in the exposed position they

I
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had gained. At this moment poor Ted Brown, who had

only lately been promoted to his captaincy, and was a

universal favourite, became a mark for the enemy and

was instantly killed, having time only to say, as his head

dropped upon his arm, " I am hit, boys!" This exasper-

ated our men, who, with the 90tli on the left, rushed

furiously down the gully and drove the enemy before

them. As they ran from us, five of them dropped under

the fire of the now excited men, and pit after pit was

cleared in front of our skirmish j.ng line, as we took them

on the flank.

From the hillside, as we advanced straight to our

front, we could see the line of skirmishers advancing

on the left, in the form of a semi-circle. We could also

see the rapid rush of the Midlanders on the left and the

Grenadiers in the centre, mixed with the 90th, all rapidly

advancing and concentrating on the clump of houses

which formed the village. My own men, with the re-

mainder of the 90th and the intelligence corps, advanced

straight to the front to protect the flank of our comrades

who w^ere now capturing, the village. We were further

reinforced by Captain Coutlee, with a gun from the

Winnipeg Field Battery, supported by the gatling.

The latter had been ordered round to open fire upon the

village from the right flank, to assist the Grenadiers and

Midlanders.

It w; 3 now evident that the day was ours, end that
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V ^ the winding up had only to take place, although the

enemy still kept up a stubborn fire. From our new posi-

tion we could see the soldiers, who had now leachcd the

village, sheltering themselves from behind the houses,

the enemy having retreated to the bed of the river, pro-

tected by a bank of some twenty feet, from which they

poured a hot fire upon the victorious soldiers. The men,

little heeding the fire they had become so accustomed to

after three day's lighting, went from house to house to

take possession, the first one visited being that in whiuh

the prisoners were confined in a cellar.

A piece of timber jammed between the ceiling and the

trap-door of the cellar w£;,s used to prevent their escape,

and all of these unfortunate men were confined for some

time in this dark, foul place, and had been prisoners in

Kiel's hands over since the 18th of March. They came

out, looking pale and wan, but greatly relieved to be once

more at liberty. During the time the charge was made

upon the houses, Major Jarvis, with the remaining gun of

the Winnipeg Field Battery, opened fire from the left

upon a clump of trees up the gully, where the enemy was

in position, and after a few well-directed rounds he suc-

ceeded in silencing them. After the village was captured

the advance was continued by Captain Harston and a

company of the Grenadiers, who gained Champagne's

house, near by the river bank ; and Captain Young, the

Brigade Major, with some men took possession of the

n
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Council Chamber, where nil the rebel documents were

found intact.

The two companies of the 90th continued their advance,

now under Major Buchan, as ('olonel Mackeand had

sprained his ankle and was obliged to retire, though not

before knowing that the day was practicall}' won. My
men and the surve\'ors also continued their forward

t.

movement on the riuht of the 90th, clearing the front for

about a mile beyond the village, where the enemy kept

up a most determined h're. In this advance one more of

the enemy fell under the good marksmanship of Sergeant

Burton. After we had passed the village, Hope Hay,

another of my men, was badly wounded in the arm ; and

Fraser of the 90th was the last man killed in Major

Buchan's advance late in the afternoon. About five

o'clock we halted to await further orders from the

General, and I came down the hill to the village to ascer-

tain what were the results of the day.

The first thing I heard, and from everyone's lips, was

that poor French was killed. With some of his men he

had advanced with the Grenadiers and Midlanders, and

alter takiiag possession of the houses in the village, made

a rush for Batoche's, which was about a hundred yards

nearer the bank of the river and standing by itself. With

characteristic gallantr}'^ Captain Fiench entered the house

with others, rushed up-stairs and went at once to a win-

dow to open lire on the enemy below. The lattei*,

4mi<am
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observing tlio movoment from tlio shelter of the bank,

only a short distance off, and waiting their opportunity,

concentrated their fire on the windows. An old French

half-breed, named Ross, was standing at the corner of a

house nearly opposite Batoche's house, and fired the fatal

shot, then made a run for cover, but paid the penalty for

shooting French just before reaching it. Captain French

was a gallant, kind-hearted Irishman, and a friend of

everyone. Just at the moment of victory, death met

him in triumph, his last woi-ds being, ' Remember, boys,

who led you here 1 " I now heard for the first time of

the death of Lieut. Fitch, of the Grenadiers, who, with

Captain Brown, Captain French, Lieut. Kippen, and

Fraser of the 00th, made up the day's casualties.

Happily, owing to the impetuosity of the advance, forcing

the rapid retreat of the enemy, the killed were con-

fined to these few, who, in their country's cause, nobly

met a soldier's death.

Under the shelter of the bank of the river, concealed

by a bluff, we found numbers of women and children

huddled togethei', frightened and anxious. Their house-

hold property lay in a confused mass in the middle of the

village. The captives were kindly treated by the General,

as well as by the ofiicers and men, who sincerely pitied

them in their unfoitunate position, and who did all tln^y

could to relieve their anxiety, as well as to assist them m
collecting their effects.
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I should have mentioned another circumstance that

occurred as I was standing beside the General before

receiving the order to bring my men, and that was the

approach once more of Astley, who had brought the flag of

truce in the morning from the enemy's lines. He gallantly

galloped through the lino of fire, pouring in from front

and rear, and receiving several bullet marks in his clothes,

in his anxiety to bring about tlia safe release of the pris-

oners. He was the bearer of another despatch from Riel,

thanking the General for his prompt and courteous

reply, and informing him that he would put the

women and children in some place of safety and

send word, Astley all the time hurrying him up, as

the firing was getting warmer and the time short.

Riel sealed the letter up as he heard the ominous cheers

ol our men; and the fire increasing, he hurriedly wrote on

the envelope, hoping to stay proceedings thereby, "I don't

like war, if you do not cease firing, the question will

remain the same as regards the prisoners." This despatch

Astley handed to the General, but further negotiations

were now out of the question. Astley returned to Riel

once more, in order to give him the opportunity of

surrendering, not knowing what the fate of the day

might yet be. Riel by this time was anxious to surrender,

and if he could have got safely into the General's hands

he w^ould have done so, but it was too late. In discussing

the advisability of his surrendering with Astley, Riel was
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anxious to have his safety assured ; "but," he said, "there

are three things that will save me: one is politics; another

that I have assumed the office of priest, and that will

save me; and the papers which are all here will implicate

the council more than me." From this latter circum-

stance it may be assumed that the papers were left

behind purposely. Kiel's actions at this time were so

selfish that he completely lost the ympathy of his own

people.

I would here hold before the eyes of those who sym-

pathize with Kiel, his course during this eventful day, to

show how little he deserves sympathy, and how he was

working, not for the good of his people, not for the cause

for which they were fighting, but for his own self-

glorification, and, above all, for his own safety. For this

he sent Astley out in tiie morning to open up negotia-

tions, though, ostensibly, his motive was the protection of

his women and children. But this was far from being his

real motive. Astley returned with the humane assurances

of the General, and, at the same time, with the promise

of personal protection for himself until handed over

to the civil authorities. Astley returned with this

message, and Kiel, anxious to carry on the negotiations

in a politic way, and to obtain some terms, wrote four

different letters, as Astley informed me, and tore them

up, one after the other, not being satisfied with the part

he wished to play. He thus allowed four precious hours to

hi
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elapse after the General lia<l answered him, and only com-

pleted Ids letter on lieariiig tlie vigorous fire of his

assai hints.

(jlenerai Middleton would have been glad to hav«'

saved the lives of his gallant officers and men, who

fell in that chary-e ; he would have been ghni to have

saved the lives of the nineteen half-breeds and Indians

who lay prone in death after the battle was over, and for

whose death Riel, in refusing the (Jeneral's offer, was

responsible. But instead of thinking of them, lliel \/as

thinking only of himself. In his anxious desire to couch

his letters in such lanmiaire as miu'lit ensure his own

safety, he wasted the monuMits which were i»iven him by

the General to put an end to the warfare, in wasting

these precious hours, wlxat consideration did Riel show foi-

the lives and property of his people, and what advantage

or honour did he gain for them in the wicked extreudty

to which he drove them 'i In takino- advantai>e of theii"

excitable nature, and their ignorance and superstition,

was he not making profit onh' for himself, and causing

them to ignoi'c the counsel and solicitude of theii-

priests ^ If he had been allowed to escape unharmed,

what security had the country from a like danger from

other adventurers at some future period, in settlements

as isolated i)i the more western districts ; and what secur-

ity had his people against having their homes and

property destroyed, and their lives lost in fruitless opposi-
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tion lo the power of tlu' country ^ It is to these (jiu'stions

tiiose who eoiulenm tlie Iian(^in^' of Ki<;l shouUl ji^ive

heed hefon; allowinjx tlieii' svipnthv to <r«) out to a

man who sIiowcmI so little consideration for liis p(!oi)le's

welfare. Not for Kiel, but for his unfortunate dupes,

who are now under^'oing the penalt}' of tlu^ crimes for

which he is responsible, should there be sympathy, an«l

only for them should Executive leniency liave been

invoked.

The teamsters now brought down the picks and sliovels

for the troops to throw up entrenchments for their pro-

tection, for they were to hold the position during the

night. Tliis, liowever, proved (piite unnecessary, as tin;

enemy were thorouglily beaten and threw up their cause

without another sliot being tii-rd. The dc^light of the

troops over tlieir day's work was unlujunded, and con-

gratulations and compliments passed round and great

enthusiasm prevailed. After the men had captured every

position and driven the enemy com})letely off, they took

up their quarters in the village for the night, dui'ing

which time the looting complained of took place.

The troops for four days had lain before Batuche, being

killed, wounded and harassed by the residents of this

village, where these schemes had been hatched, and

which had been used throughout as their headquarters,

and it is hardly to be expected that the soldiers, who had

thus suffered, were at once to enter upon the burdensome

!*
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duties of ^unrd nnd picket, to protect this property,

especially as most of it bad Ix'en stolen at the coiinnence-

nient of the outbreak, jnid appropriated by Kiel U) keep

uj) the sinews of war. I can say this as an eye-witness,

that notwithstanding the provocation, notwithstanding the

murderous fire they had been subjected to, after tlie battle

was over there was not a particle of ill-feeling for these

misguided people. There was rather a feeling of sym-

pathy for their misfortunes, in having left their comfort-

able prosperous homes, to take up arms and bring upon

themselves these troubles, at the instigation of a few

ambitions leaders. The General did all he could for their

relief ; he gave them provisions, and assured them of his

protection. By nightfall, such was the collapse of the

rebellion, that friend and foe alike were perfectly safe in

the neighbcurhood.

The half-breeds had any number of ponies, and the

soldiers were soon seen galloping about on their backs,

and every man who wished had a shagganappi for his

own use and amusement for the time being. They, how-

ever, proved too great an encumbrance to them to care for

on the line of march, and so were left behind.

Before dusk General Middleton took a survey of the

position, visiting and inspecting the entrenchments, and

as he rode round with his A.D.C., Lieutenant Frere, he

was received with enthusiastic cheers from the men, in

their admiration of his coolness and gallantry, and in
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acknovvlediimont of the successful manner in which he

had led them to victory.

His plans wen; un(l()ui)tt'(lly well laid ; his attack on

the position to th(! north, and the complete sil«;iice in th<j

tlirection of the eaiiip, put the enemy off their guard and

drew their streui'th in that «lirection. When we seized

the rifle-pits, one aftr-r another, in ouv front, we found

that the tiudxn- defences, with which they were sur-

mounted, had been changed from the south side to the

north side of tlie pits. This showed that the sudden

movement of the troops in the afternoon had caught the

enemy unawares, made the victoiy so much the more

complete, and un(|uestionably prevented a greater loss of

life. My men picked up forty or fifty pairs of blankets

in these pits, besides camping utensils and food, showing

that the j)its had been occupied for some time, and that

men had slept in them.

At dusk the General ordered me to take my men back

to the corral to rcn-iain on guard. During the day it had

been under tlie command of Colonel Houijhton with

Major Boswell and one company of the 90tli, and lialf of

"A" Battery. To guard the corral, while Batoche was

being taken, was an unpleasant but necessary task that fell

upon this portion of the expeditionary force.

The effect of the fall of Batoclie was decisive for the

country. The Indians had been greatly excited by the

false news concerning the battle of Fish Creek, which
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Iliel luid roportiMl t(> tliom as a victory. At Fort Qu'Ap-

]H'lIt\ tlio nunuM'ous trilu\s assunu'd a thivat('nii\j]f aspect.

ai:<i it tt)ok tlio coiuMned exertions oi' Colonel MeDonald.

an experieneetl Indian a^ent, and Mr. MoDonaM, chiel

factor of tlie Hndson's Bav Comnanv, united with

l^olonel O'Hvien's ohxhI judgment, to keep them quiet and

avoid a contlict l»et\veen the Indians an(i the troops who

wdiere stationed there, under the eonnnan«l of Colonel

O'Hrien. But the ea[)ture of Batoehe ni})ped all this in

the bud: and having now <lis|)osed of Kiel, the General

had only to o-ather in the insurnent Indian tribes farther

west, to ])rin«; the eanii»aii»n to a elose.

About nine oVloek that ev«^nini>" the troops which ha«l

taken part in the charn'e were, by the (Jeneral's orders,

formed up in the sipiare inside the corral, and were

addressed by him. He paid them a hii^h <ompliment for

their ijfallantrv, and said h(> was the proudest man in

(anada. to be at their head. He was answered by hearty

cheers from the men. The troo])s did their duty well,

the othoers gjlllantly led their men, and all ranks have a

proud feeling atid satisfaction that a grateful country

acknowledges the service rendered.

The charm\ if it could be called such, was <rallantlv

made ; it was in leality an advance by a long line of

skirmishers through thick bush, and it was impo.ssible

that orders could be reetMved or given to any, but those

und.er iunnediate connnand. A i^reat deal ha»i to be left
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to the individual inteilii^ence of the force. The anlour

with which the troons chuimul was such that had th«>

I'ueniy been five times the numl)er, they could not have

witlistood them, in fact, it could not he proptM-ly called m

charjic, but a steady ad\ ancc of four hundred and Hftv nu'ii

in skinnishino- order, vyinii ^vil!i each other in rapidity

of movcnuMit. clearin«i" ev( rvthinii' before them as they

sleadilv advanced (m th«> enemy's ijosition, and brouj'ht

to a close by undaunted pluck and determination. The

caj)itulation of Batoch" ended the half-breed rebellion,

and enabled the Ueneral now to ti'.rii his attention to

(piiet the excite^l Indians, wlu> were threatenin<; trouble

all over the country, while the fate vu' the battle was

still undecided.

About six o'clock in the eveniuii' the whistle of a steam-

boat was heard, ami shortly afterwards the yorthrofr

steamed up to the ferry with all on board safi*. It

appears that, on the moi'uing of the 9th inst., those in

charii'e of the boat had miscaic'ula*^ed their distance, and

had dropped ('.own upon the ferry before they were aware,

and were at once attacked by the whole stiength of lli«;l

from both sides of the river. But the steamer was wt-ll

barricaded, and "C" Conipany, under Major Smith, so

stealily and rapidly returned the lire from their port-

holes, that no loss was sustained beyond three men

woumlcd, although she was in a most dangerous ]»osition.

The hottest lire had been directed aV the pilot-h.ouse,
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which was also well barricaded ; but the captain of the

vessel remarked that this kind of thing was not in his

articles of agreement, and steadily refused to guide the

boat, taking shelter from the enemy's bullets on the floor

of his pilot-house. The vessel was allowed to drift for a

short distance at will, but fortunately keeping clear

of the many shoals in the river. She was followed

for some miles by a few excited half-breeds, but finally

escaped to the Hudson's Bay Crossing, where Mr. Bedsoii

communicated with Colonel Irvine, and obtained from him

a small detachment of Mounted Police, under Mr. White-

Frazer, and returned just in time to be present on the day

of the victorv. For a more detailed account of this action

with the steamboat, I rofer the reader to Major Smith's

graphic despatch in the appendix.

At five o'clock in the afternoon the General called upon

me for a courier > carry his despatches, which honour

was entrusted to Mr. VanKoughnet, who galloped off"

to convey the good news to the people of Canada, who

for four days had been torn with anxiety as to the result

of the ensfaijement. VanKouffhnet returned durinof the

night with messages of congratulation from the Minister of

Militia. A congratulatory telegram was received from

Iiord Wolseley on the following night, all of which were

put in orders.

The day after the battle the General had his wounded,

numbering in all thirty-five men, placed on board the
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steamboat to be taken to Saskatoon, and made prepara-

tions for a forward march. I had to perform the painful

duty of burying poor Captain Brown. We selected a

quiet spot, half way down the bank of th 3 river, in front

of our corral, on the top of a slight rise overlooking the

valley and surrounded by trees. A prettier spot could

hardly be chosen for a soldier's last resting-place, and

within view of the scene of the battle where he fell. The

Rev. Mr. Gordon performed the burial service, and as we

marched out of camp the band of the 90th Battalion

played the Dead March. His comrades followed his

remains to the spot selected, where a grave was dug and

tne coffin lowered into it amid the most sincere grief of all.

Captain Brown was originally from Peterborough,

Ontario, where his widowed mother still lives to mourn

his loss, though with a right to feel proud of her son,

who at the head of his men sacrificed himself to uphold

the laws of his country. He came to Manitoba six years

ago with his brother, who is now deputy registrar at

Portage La Prairie. He accompanied me to the Shell

River district in 1880, where he was my neighbour and

intimate friend till his sad death. Before leaving to go

on the expedition he seemed to have a presentiment of

his approaching fata ; for he made his will, as if expecting

that something would happen. I requested the priest at

Batoche to watch his grave, v/hich he promised to care

for ; and we left our dead comrade to rest in peace.
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The ])<)mimon Government, with chai'acteristic lihor-

ality, consented to defray the expense of eonveyinti: the

remains of those killed to their homes in Ontario and

other places, which many took advantage of, the bodies

being prepared and despatched the following day. It

was at first the intention of Mrs. Brown to have her son's

remains Vjrought home, l»iit when slu^ hear<l that the body

had been reverently an(i decently buried by his comrades

she allowed hei' scldiei' boy to rest where he fell.

1 would here remark upon the rapidity with which the

wounded recovered, ami the small percentage who died

from their wounds. Out of eicjhtv-nine wounded men,

only four died, viz.: Lieutenant Swinford, of the 90th,

D'Arcy Baker, of my cor[)s, Private Watson, of " C " Com-

pany, and Corporal Code, of the 90th. The fact is a tribute

to the healthiness of the country, for the air is so pure

that the liealing process was most rapid.

A seeoml time 1 had to appoint a commander to the

Russell troop. Captain Gardner had been sent to the

hospital at Saskatoon witli two wounds, and Captain

Brown had been the day before killed. I now appointed

Captain Campbell, a son of an old Hudson's Bay officer

livinir at Straithclair. He was installed amid the cheers

of the men, reminding us forcibly of the truth of the

old motto :
" Le Roi est mort, vive le Roi

!"

On Thursday morning the General ordered us to strike

camp, which we were thankful to do, having spent four
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days crowded together in tlie centre of a ploiiglicd Held,

without tents or the ordinary comforts that i..iy be ob-

tained in a well-appointed camp. We cjuitted the scene with

regret only for our fallen comrades: juid left it to the

imagination of the owner of the field to endeavour to make

out the peculiar formation of the entienchments we vacated.

Kach corj)S, accoi-ding to its fancy, had thrown up earth-

works for the protection of thi; face where it lay ; each

teamster had, according to his fancy, secured himself as

he thought from harm by digging a pit under his waggon,

where he lay for the four days, preferring to risk intlam-

laatory rheumatism for life rather than expose himself to

the rebel bullets.

Tile General now set out for Prince Albert, intending

to cross the river at Gardapuy's ('rossing, about ten miles

north of Batoche. In doing so we passed through a por-
^

tion of the half-breed settlement we had not yet visited.

We found the people coming in in great numbers, carry-

ing white ilags, to surrender themselves as peaceable

citizens. One and all were treated kindly by the General

and by the troops.

On our way we heard that Riel and Dumont had fled

to the Birch Hills, not many miles distant from this

])oint. After reaching the (Crossing the following day,

the General ordered me to take the mounted men, with

the gatling, and scour the country in search of the

rebel leader. Before leaving Batoche the General sent a
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letter to Riel, at the solicitation of Astley, telling him

that if he would surrender he would give him protection

until beins: handed over to the civil authorities. We
marched back on the trail by which we had come the

day previous, towards Batoche, and there we met a guide

who undertook to lead us to Riel. We now branched off'

into the country towards the Birch Hills, where we got

ample information of Riel having been seen a short time

previously. I divided my men into parties and they

scoured the country. They came across a place where a

camp of women and children had for some time taken

shelter. Some of my troopers caught sight of a mounted

man, to whom they gave chase, but he was on too fleet a

horse for them. We afterwards heard that this was

Gabriel Dumont, who had been in company with Riel.

In the afternoon a message came from the General to say

that Riel was captured. Hourie, Deal, and Armstrong,

three scouts who knew the country and the people,

accompanied me about a half a mile in advance of the

column, and on the iiain trail Riel had surrendeied to

them with the General's letter in his hand. Dreading

the approach of the troops, he asked them to take him

out of our way lest he should be ill-treated. They made

a detour across the country, which happened to be in the

same direction that we had taken, and when about five

miles from the trail they passed through some of my
scouts, who did not know Riel, and Hourie in his anxiety
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to take him into camp himself, gave no intimation of his

capture, sending word that he had lost his horse and was

going back to camp for another. Ho took Rlel into camp

and delivered him up to the General, before it v/as known

that he was captured. The General had a tent pitched

near his own, and put Riel in it, in charge of Captain

Young, of the Winnipeg Field Battery, vviio kept guard

over him until he handed him over to the police authorities

at Regina. We returned to camp that night, and gave

up further pursuit of the rebel leaders. Gabriel Dumont,

with his companion Dumais, evidently left the country

at once, for a week after a telegram brought the news

that they had been arrested south of the boundary, in

United States territory. In this short time they covered

the distance, some three hundred and tifty miles, fear

lending wings to their fliglit. They were released by the

American authorities, no application having been made

for their detention, and there they have remainod ever

since.

Riel decamped so suddenly before the rapid and deter-

mined onslaught of the troops at Batoche that he left

behind him all his papers and documents, with the official

record of his provisional government, containing all the

evidence necessary to enable the Ottawa authorities to

prosecute those implicated with him in the rebellion.

Two days after, he surrendered himself to the General,

preferring to take his chances upon a judicial trial to

a
V
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waiulerinj^ altout amon^- liis peo|)I»' and tlio Indians, who

now apparently were hostile to him, (n account of the

troubles he had l)rou,i;ht upon them. The (General sent

lliel by steamboat to Retjfina, in charge of a guard,

commanded by (*aptaia Young. th(;re to be handed over

to the civil authorities. In the meantime the half-breeds

had surrendercMl a large <|uantitv of arms of all soi'ts,

from the repeating-rille to the single barrel shot-gun.

The day after the capture of Riel, I was sent to Hatoclic

with a list of the names of men the General wished me

to make prisoners. 1 took them and brought them into

camp, whence they were sent to Regina, to stand their

trial for complicity in the rebellion. While at Bntoche, I met

Major Henry Smitii, in command of two more companies

of the Midland Battalion, just arrived by steamboat

on their way to join our column. They all went round

the battlefield and inspected the various points of interest

connected with it.

At Gardapuy's Crossing, Colonel Houghton took leave

of the column, being obliged to return to his duties as

Deputy Adjutant-General in Winnipeg, Major Street,

who had been acting as Orderly OHicer, accompanying

him. Major Smith, of the Infantry School, was appointed

to Colonel Houghton's position, while Captain Harstone,

of the Gi-enadiers, was appointed Brigade-Major in place

of Captain Young, who had been isent off in charge of Ricl

to Regina.
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The cros^ng of the river at Gard^puy's took two days,

and on the IGth we set otf for Prince Albert. Before

leaving, thelDleneral sent two waggon lo.ids of provisions

to the priests at Batoche, with instructions to relieve any

distress that might arise among the people. At noon on

the 17th, we arrived at Prince Albert, having inarched

eighteen miles that morning, over very dusty roads, the

men being much weather-beaten and fatigued. We were

met by Colonel Irvine and his police Ibrc", and were

warmly welcomed by the citizens of the place, who for

two months had been locked up without telegraphic or

mail communication, and who had been in a constant

state of excitement and anxiet}' over the stirring events

which so materially affected their safety. Tliey were,

however, well-protected by the Mounted Police fbice,

some two hundred strong, and by a local corps, littely or-

ganized, under Colonel Sproat.

The troops made a march of eighteen miles, with only

half an hour's rest, the day of reaching Piince Albert,

arriving there by twelve o'clock noon, literally black

with the dust of the march. At Prince Albert they had

a day and a-half rest before proceeding. I will now

follow the fortunes of Colonel Otter's and Geneial

Strange's columns. ii;i

u
I

' I
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Colonel Otter's Column.

For the present, we shall leave the movements of

General Middleton's column to relate what had been

occurring in the other parts of the territory.

As I have already stated, the plan of General Mid-

dleton's campaign was altered, and Colonel Otter had

instructions to take command of his column at Swift

Current, a station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, about

thirty miles from Saskatchewan Crossing, where the ferry

provides a crossing over that river en route to Battleford.

Colonel Otter had orders to march speedily to the relief

of Battleford, whose residents and neighbouring settle-

ments were threatened by Poundmaker and the various

bands of Indians who had joined him.

His column consisted of the Queen's Own Rifles, two

hundred and seventy strong, whom he had commanded

previous to his appointment to the Toronto School of

Infantry. The Queen's Own, during the Fenian raid

of 1866, had seen service near Fort Erie, a Canadian

town opposite the cit}' of Buffalo, where a number

of the corps fell in an engagement with some Fenians

who had invaded our territory at that point. In addition

to the Queen's Own, he had a company of fifty, from tlie
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Governor-Geiieral's Foot Guards, Ottawa, under the com-

mand of Captain Todd ;
" B " Battery, from Quebec, one*

hundred and ten stroni;, with two nine-pounders, under

command of Major Short ; a portion of his own Infantry

School, called "C " School, forty-six strong, under command

of Lieutenant Wadmore, the )therhalf of which was with

Ueneral Middleton, under Majoi- Smith ; fifty Mounted

Police, under Colonel Herchmer, and a gatling gun.

Previous to the arrival of Colonel Otter's column in

Battleford, Poundmaker's Indians had committed a

number of murders in the vicinity. Bernard Tremont

was the first victim. Ha was a Belgian, engaged in stock

raising, and while at work in his yard was shot by four

Indians. Ickta, one of the tribe of the Stonys, con-

fessed to the murder to General Middleton. James Payne,

Farm Instructor on the Stony Reserve, was murdered in

liis own house while the Indians were claiming lations.

This murder was also confessed to the General. Poor

Payne had an Indian wife who, apparently, deserted him in

his time of need. Mr. Smart, a trader, while on patrol at

Battleford, was shot dead on the night of the 22nd April,

by some Indians who were hidden in a coulee, three or

four miles from the town. He was an enterprising citizen

from Battleford, and his lost was much felt.

Battleford is a rising town on the Upper Saskatchewan,

about two hundi-ed miles north of Swift Current. It is

very prettily situated, at the junction of Battle River
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with the Sasl<atclicwan, on a high level plateau over-

locking- these two deep valleys to the north and to the

south of the town, and hi.uli enough to command a good

view of tlie ^urioiiiuling country. One of the tirs.,

inipicssions of a stranger on reaching Battieford is, wiiat

a bc.iutit'ul place ib is to live in. It was originally a

Hudson's B ly post, and hasgra'lually grown to be a place

of some impoitiincc in the northern portion of the ter-

ritory. Bufure the construction of the Canadian Pacific

Railwiiy it was selected t > be the capital of the North-

Wcst Territories, and there the Honourable Mr. L:iird, the

then Governor, resided. Mr. Laird was most popular in his

time, and exercised a beneficial influence in the country.

At Battleford also a considerable force of Mounted

Police was maintained, and the North-West Council

annually met to conduct the local affairs of the Territories.

There are some fine settlements in the neighbourhood,

which help to maintain the town, and intermingled with

these settlements are a number of Indian Reserves, chief

among which are Poundmaker's and the iLtouys, an off-

shoot of the Sioux. The trade of these Indians, fo: .he

fur that ihev brinf? in, is also valuable to the town. As

in the case of Batoche, there is, some eighteen miles from

Battleford, on the Saskatchewan River, a half-breed

settlement, founded by some of those who had left their

locations on the Red River to seek other districts in which

to settle.
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Upon the new.^ of the Duck Lake fight, which was

apparently the prr-arranged signal of those who intended

to commit depredations and commence hostilities, warn-

ings reached the settlers in the neighbourhood of Battle-

ford that danger was imminent. I might here say that

the Duck Lake fi:4ht was so precipitated tliat the Indians

and half-breeds were taken unawnres, and were thcm-

selvos unprepared for the outbieak. Undoubtedly, had

they the choosing of the time, they would have post-

poned hostilities for another month ; because the snow was

still on the ground, there was no feed for horses or ponies,

and it was at a ti:ne when the natives find it difficult to

move about or obtain provisions from the hunt. For that

reason, the act of Major Crozier, in his attempt to secure

the provisions and stores at Duck Lake, was a fortunate

circumstance in the history of the campaign ; as the

Indians and half-breeds had neither time or opportunity

to assemble in a large body to meet the sudden onslaught

of the advancing troops. ^iotwithstanding this, the

various tribes of Indians under Big Bear at Fort Pitt,

and under Poundmakcr at Battleford, accepted the issue

of the Duck Lake fight as a signal to commence hostilities.

Battleford at the time was defended only by a small body

of Mounted Police, under Inspector Morri.s, supported

by a local corps, " The Battleford Rifles," under Captain

Nash. The only other iroops within a reasonable dis-

tance were twenty-five Mounted Police, under Inspector

!-

i i

m
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! Dickens at Fort Pitt, the next post, a hundred mi leg

distant. The Indians under Poundmaker commenced

hostilities by the murder of Payne, a Farm Instructor,

wlio.se (Uities among others was to serve out to them the

Government rations. A small party went demanding an

ad\'ance of rations, and because they were refused, he

was shot, after a scuffle, by an Indian named Ickta. The

same day a party of four went to a settler named Tremont,

who owned a large herd of cattle in the neighbourhood.

The}'^ persuaded one of their number to shoot him, and

tlieie and then, without a moment's warning, the poor

fellow was wantonly nmrdered, with the intent, probably,

to take his cattle. The Indians continued pillaging and

destroying property in the neighbourhood, advancing as

far as that part of the village of Battleford which

lies on the south side of the Battle River, and separated

from the town which stands on the plateau to the north,

as before described. In this part of the village was the

Hudson's Bay Post and other buildings, which were all

pillaged and destroyed. The settlers congregated in the

town, and great anxiety was felt for their safety in their

isolated and defenceless position. The Indians, however,

did not venture to attack the town, which is surrounded

by open ground.

It was to the reli:^' of this place that Colonel Otter

was despatched with his column, with all speed, from

Swift Cm rent. On the 18th of April, Otters column
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marched to Saskatchewan Lauding, al)oiit thirty miles

distant. He was delayed here at the crossing of the

river a couple of days, awaiting supplies and trans-

port. The troops and provisions were all conveyed across

with despatch by the steamer Northrote, which had been

made ready to convey supplies to General Middleton's

force at Clarke's Crossing, where, in addition, fifteen or

twenty flat boats were being put together to carry supplies

and forage to the same destination. Captain Howard had

brought with him to this point two gatling guns from his

manufjictory' ; one of which was attached to " B " Battery,

under Major Short, the other Captain Howard took with

him on the steamboat to General Middleton. Colonel

Van Straubenzie, on the stafl" of General Middleton, anil

the late (Colonel Williams, in command of the Midland

Battalion, were also on the boat going to join the General.

General Laurie, on half-pay of the British army, now

residing in Nova Scotia, who had marched with General

Middleton's column as far as Humboldt, had returned to

assist in the organization of the transport and supply

from this point, where he remained during the remainder

of the campaign.

On the 18th April, all was in readiness, and at one

o'clock p.m. Colonel Otter commenced his march north-

ward, with two hundred waggons laden with forage,

supplies and men. He took one of the old trails, along

which had been conveyed the supplies and stoies in days
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gone by in the primitive conveyances of the country.

His march difTered little from that of the General's'

column to Clarke's Crossing, except that by means of the

transport he was ennbled to cover distances in a shorter

time. His column took but five and a half days to

cover the intervening distance, of one hundred and eighty

miles

!

The country through which the column passed is a vast

unoccupied prairie, covered with luxuriant vegetation and

furrowed paths, known as " buffialo runs," now await-

ing the industry of the srettler to fill it with hapf»y,

industrious and contente<l home*?. About ninety ^wiles

from Battleford the Eagle River had to be crossed, and

pioneers were rent forv.ard to construct a bridge for

t'.ie passage ol" the troops and transport. This wns speed-

ily executed. After crossing this river into the Engle

Hills, greater caution had to be observed, as it was the

neighbourhood of Indian reserves, where the disaffected

tribes were on the war-path. By five p.m. on the last day's

march, viz., 23rd April, they reached within three miles

of Battleford, Colonel Otter deeming it prudent to camp

for the night and reconnoitre before proceeding, as traces

of the Indians were met with. He sent forward some

scouts who discovered that a band of Indians were sur-

rounding the heights opposite Battle^ord,and were set*:ing

fire to the buildings which they had left standing ia their

former raid. Judge Rouleau's house, only lately built at
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considerable expense, was among tlie number to tall a prey

to the flames. There is no doubt that the Indians were

aware of the approach of the troops, and took the oppor-

tunity before their arrival to commit these p.aditional out-

rages in their defiant and wanton spirit. The scouts

opened fire and surprised them in their fiendish work,

causing them to jump upon their horses and flee. Colonel

Otter sent forward Colonel Heichmer with his Mounted

P«»lice to in'erce[)t them, but without avail. On the fol-

lowing morning, camp was struck at daybreak, and shortly

after the troops reached Battleford, to the great relief

and joy of the inhabitants. One of the principal citizens,

Mr. Smart, had only two nights before been shot dead

while on patrol, by Indians secreted in a gully between

the two rivers, open in that direction to an attack. This

was on the 25th April, the day after the battle of Fish

Creek.

After a fetv days' rest, Colonel Otter, fired with a sense

of the wiongs committed upon the settlers and the mur-

ders perpetrated, determined to go out and punish

Poundmaker and his Indians for their villainous

acts, which he felt to be necessary. He gallantly organ-

ized a portion of lis force to make an attack on Pound-

maker, who was known to be in force at C it Knife Hill,

where his braves and people were feasting on the spoils

they had lately taken. Poundmaker had selected this

place as his stronghold, to protect his families in case of

m
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I
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an attack, which he no doubt felt must soon come. Out

Knife Hill had been the scene of a fight between the

Crees and Sarcees some fifteen years ago, when the former

came ofl^ victorious; so that on the piesent occasion they

• were well acquainted with all the advantageous points of

the jjosition, and the plans of defence had been thoroughly

discussed and explained by the chief to his braves. From

close enquiries made by (Jolonel Otter, it had been as-

certained as nearly as possible that Poundmaker had

three hundred and fifty braves in this strong position.

However, it was determined to make them give an account

of themselves, and so on Friday, the 1st of May, about

three o'clock in the afternoon, the column of teams,

nearly forty in number, carrying the force with their

supplies and ammunition, were ready, and they marched

out from Battleford.

The attacking column was composed of the Mounted

Police and scouts, under Colonel Herchmer, with

Captain Neil in advance, and the line of march was by

the south side of the Battle River, going west in the

direction of Poundmaker's reserve. Following the police

were the artillery, with two seven-pounders and the

gatling under Major Short, with Captains Rutherford

and Farley, and Lieutenants Pelletier and Prower. After

them came " C " School of Infantry, under Lieutenant

Wadmore and Lieutenant Cassels, Q. 0. R., the half com-

pany of Ottawa Sharpshooters, under Lieutenant Gray
;

m-mm
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No. 1 Companj' of the Queen's Own Rifles, under < 'ap-

tains Brown and Huglies and Lieutenant Brock ; the

Battleford Rifles, under Captain Nash and Lieutenants

Marigold and Baker, brought up the rear with the ammu-

nition and forage transport. The staft* consisted oi*

Lieutenant Sears, Brigade Major ; Captain Mutton, Q.O.R.,

Brigade Quartermaster; Brigade-Surgeon, F. W. Strange.

The troops, numbering in all about three hundred, rode

in the waggons, and witli a parting cheer, the little

column moved off, determined upon a surprise at day-

break. Otter's plan was a rapid advance, a surprise, an

attack and a retirement to Battleford. i'he distance to

Cut Knife Hill was thirty-five miles, and about seven

o'clock in the evening, half the journey was completed,

when a halt was made to await the rising of the moon.

A day's rations wei'e served out, aid the men whiled away

the time until eleven o'clock, talking over their probable

fate, should an engagement take place. At half-past

eleven the column resumed its march, the men making

themselves as comfortable as they could in the short

time they had before reaching the scene of action. The

country in no way differed from the general aspect of the

North-West prairies, being occasionally dotted with

clumps of trees. Dawn soon appeared, which in this

northern latitude is at an early hour, and as the sun rose

in all its glory, the troops came upon the spot where the

Indians. . according to the reports of the scouta, were
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supposed to be encamped, but which showed evident

signs of having been lately vacated. They advanced

through a hollow which led them into a deep gully, two

hundred yards wide, densely wooded with poplar and

willow underbrush, through which ran the Cut Knife

Creek, which j-ives its name to the locality. This gully

differed in no way from that of Fish Creek or any of the

numerous gullies with which the prairie is indented.

But, unlike Fish Creek, the enemy, instead of being found

in the gully, had taken up a po^iti(m about a mile beyond,

no doubt intending, had tliey not been surprised, to have

contested the advance of the troops across it. The Indians,

not anticipating this hastily conceived attack, were asleep

in their topees, unmindful of the fate that was about to

overtake them.

The position Poundmaker had now taken up had to

be approached from Battleford through this gully. The

trail along which the troops had to mai-ch to reach

the summit, was flanked, a fjw yar»is to the right, by a

smaller gully, and on their left flank the Indians were

enabled to find protection in another one, running into

the Cut Knife valley. Colonel Otter's force was thus

placed with a gully on the right flank, a gully on the left

flank, and the deep valley of Cut Knife Creek, which he

had just crossed, was in his rear. Had the Indians been

in this position, silently awaiting the approach of the

troops, Colonel Otter wpuld have found himself drawn
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into an ambuscade Indians are known to be successful

in planning. With the exception of one Indian, who was

up and loviking after the ponies, tlie encampment was

wrapt in slumber. But after the first alarm they were

promptly in action, though not before Colonel O.lter had

placed his men to the best advantage. As the column

crossed the creek before me itioned, and arrived at the

prairie, they saw, about a mile to the left, the Indian

tepees which marked their encampment; and tlie ad-

vanced scouts, as they reached the top of the hill, were

observed to take shelter, thus denoting tl.e presence of

the enemy in position. Colonel Herchmcr dismounted

his men, and with a detachment of Police, who had come

in waggons, extended in skirmishing order and advanced

to the t'jp of the hill. Mnjor Short, with the guns and

the gatling followed, the remainder of the column .still

wending its way across the gully.

The rattle of musketry and fusilade of the gatling were

soon heard, and the startle J Indians opened tirj upon the

advancing line. The guns and the ,'Tatling were brought

promptly into action; and, as in the battli of Batoehe,

the Indians made a determined charge to try and capture

them, dreading the destructiveness of their tire, which

they were powerless to silence. They advanced, holding

their blankets in front of them, runnini; in a zijf-zajj

manner to puzzle our riflemen. Major Short called for

vvliunteers to protect his guns, and made a gallant charge
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upon the advancing enemy, which caused them to fall

back. In this charge, Corporal Sleigh, of the Mounted

Police, who had passed safely through the Fort Pitt danger,

was killed, and Lieutenant Pelletier and Sergeants Gaff-

ney and \Vard were wounded. Major Short received a

bullet through his forage cap, coolly remarking, " It's a

new one, too ! " This charge was made before the re-

mainder of the column hfi,d got into position.

The Indians, who now came pouring out of their

encampment, were not long in taking up the positions

tliey had thoroughly studied, in anticipation of a

Hght. The remainder of the column had now reached

the prairie level, having left the horses and waggons in

a sheltered spot half way up the slope they had first

ascended. The Queen's Own were extended along the

crest of the gully to the left, to protect that flank ;
" C "

Company and the Ottawa Sharpshooters were extended

to protect the right flank ; the Battleford Rifles protected

the lear, while the Mounted Police and the Artillery

attacked the front. Not many minutes had elapsed before

Colonel Otter perceived he was being attacked on all

sides, the enemy, under cover of the gully through which

the column had approached, having even gone round and

menaced his rear. Now was required all the steadiness

and valour of the men to withstand the wily Indians.

The enemy outnumbered our troops, and were fighting

for tlie safety of their families, who were, close to the
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Held of battle, and for the protection of the herds of

cattle and ponies, which they prized so much, all of

which tended to make their onslaughts more vicious and

determined. This, with their thrilling war-cries, inter-

mingled with the roar of the guns and the rattle of small

arms, made the scene a peculiarly impressive one, and

likely to strike terror into the hearts of raw and inex-

perienced troops. But in all the encounters throughout

this campaign the men showed no want of either

steadiness or discipline, but always a soldierly bearing and

a laudable determination to succeed.

Death was dealing destruction all round. As soon as

one flank was attacked and repulsed, another flank came

under fire and the rear was menaced. But the Indians

gained no advantage and got as good as they gave,

although the clever way in which they are accustomed to

take cover made it difficult for our troops to get a fair

shot at them.

Colonel Otter, an hour after the action opened, finding

that his rear was in dange , instructed the Battleford

Rifles to clear the enemy from that position—a work

which they admirably performed, under Captain Nash

and Lieutenant Marigold.

The artillery supported the various corps, from time

to time, by shelling the enemy,occasionally dropping a shell

into their encampment, some fifteen hundred yards away

The firing throughout of the two batteries (
" A" and " B "),
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the one with the General's column, and the other with

Colonel Otter's, wms at all times excellent. At Fish Creek.

Captain Drury, with the second shot, set fire to a house, at

filteen hundred yards' range, by throwing the shell

through the thatched roof.

Until twelve o'clock the fifjht was maintained. As fast

as the Indians were diiven out of one position they made

their np|»earancc in another, and all efforts to dislodge

them were without avail. Had Colonel Otter had a good

support in his rear, there is no doubt he would have had

sufficient contitlence in his men to charge the enemy's

encam['mcnt and take possession of it; but surrounded as

he was l»y these precipitous gullies, filled with savages,

he did not change his original intention of coming out to

make a reconnaissance, to punish the turbulent tri and

then to retire. He maintained the fight, which may very

properly be called an unequal one, until noon, when he

(leterniincd to withdraw and return to Battleford with

his tired troops. And now the most difficult movement

of the day had to be performed,—that of retreating across

the deep gully with his entire force.

He ordered the Scouts, the Battleford Rifies, and Cap-

tain Rutherford and his men, with one gun, to proceed

through the gully and occupy the heights on the of)posite

side of Cub Knife Creek. Vy this movement the Hue of

retirement could be commanded and protected. The

waggons then made their way across the gull}', the main
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body of the troops holding their position until they were

safely across. And now began the difficult part—retiring

the trcops down the long incline leading to the gully and

across it to the other side. It was a movement of great

danger, but was well executed, the men retiring in skir-

mishing order, by alternate rankS; and holding the enemy

in check.

When Colonel Otter's intentions were discovered, the

Indians pressed upon the retiring troops with great vigour.

But the steady and rnpid firing maintained hy every man

restrained them : if it had not been for the precautionary

measures, in placing the guns and the gatling in so good

a position, it is doubtful if it could have been accom-

plished with so little loss of lif . The guns dropped their

shells into the advancing Indians, and the gatling swept

the face of the hill down which they were following our

troops, and soon the whole column was enabled to form

upon the prairie level, to partake of a meagre meal and

enjoy a short rest before returning to Battleford.

In suioming up the casualties, it was found that there

were eigbt dead and thirteen wounded, who were cared

for by Briuade-Surgeon Strange, I.S.C, and Surgeon

Lesslie, Q.O.R. The dead were all taken off the field, with

the exception of Private Osi^ood, of the Ottawa Sharp-

shooters, who was missing. Osgood, on being reported

absent, a party was sent back for him, which met the

ambulance corps with a body which, they said, was
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Osgood's ; tills was not found to be incoviect until too-

late to again seek for it. Osgood, when shot, had, it

appears, fallen in a coulee, and tlius escaped the notice

of those near hini.

To praise too highly the conduct of the oJficers and men

during the engagement, is an impossibility, yet to under-

rate the strength of the Indians in their peculiar mode of

warfare, on their own ground, I certainly think, is folly.

While they have not the courage to face a foe in the

open, their ability to protect themselves and to pick oti

their opponents from behind cover, is certainly superior

to ours. They are brought up to this from their youth

gaining their livelihood by stalking and shooting the

game of the country.

After a short rest the column resumed its march and

returned to Battleford, reaching there at ten o'clock at

night, after an absence of thirty hours.

Not having been an eye witness of this engagement, I

regret that I am unable to give a more detailed descrip-

tion of the striking events of the day. But from all

accounts the troops brought renown upon themselves for

their admirable behaviour.

We shall now leave this column for the present, to take

up other events of the campaign. Colonel Otter remained

in Battleford until the arrival of General Middleton on

the 25th of May, acting entirely on the defensive.

While Colonel Otter apparently acted upon his own
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responsibility in making tliis attack upon Poundnmker,

tho circumstances by wbicb be wjis surrounded rnust be

taken into consideration. On his arrival at Battleford,

he found that several murders had been committed,

settlers' property had been destroyed, and their ownei-s

were obliged to Hee to Battleford for safety. A portion

of Battleford itself was also burned and pillaged. These

doings, no doubt, moved him to attempt to inflict some

punishment upon Poundmaker's Indians. Moreover, an

amalgamation between Big Bear's ban<l (which had so

recently captured Fort Pitt) and Poundmaker was to be

feared, and Colonel Otter deemed it advisable for the

safety of the country to inflict a blow on Poundmaker

before this junction was eftected. The reports that Big

Bear's runners brought back to their chief about the

fighting that had taken place and the loss the Indians

had suttered at the battle of Cut Knife, no <loubt, led Big

Beai" and his tribe to feel that they were safer in tln'

neighbourhood of Fort Pitt, and no junction was after-

wards attempted. On the whole, then, this attfick, it

nmst be said, was well timed and pluckily executed.

Poundmaker's attitude at this period may be gathered

fiom the following letter to Kiel from his camp, which

throws considerable light upon his proceedings, and taken

in connection with Colonel Otter's prompt action, is of

interest here :

II
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"Cut Knife Hill,

"April 29, 1885.

'* I want to hear news of the progress of God's work.
If any event has occurred since yuur messenger came
away, let me know of it. Tell me the date when the

Americans will reiich the Canadian Pacitic Railway. Tell

me all the new.s that you have heard from all the places

where your work is in progress. Big Bear has finished

his work. He has taken Fort Pitt. ' If you want me
to come to you, let me know at once,' he said, ' I will

be four days ou the road." Those who have gone to him
will sleep twice on the road. Th^y took twenty prisoners,

including the master at Fort Pitt; they killed eleven

nit^n, including the agent, two priests and six white men.
We are camped on the Creek, just below Cut Knife Hill,

waiting Big Bear. The Blackfeet killed sixty police at

the Elbow. The half-breed who interpreted for the Police

having survived the H^ht, though wounded, brought the

news here. Here we have killed si.v white men. We
have not taken the barracks yet, but this is the only entire

b lilding in Battleford. All the cattle and horses in the

vicinity we have taken. We have lost one man, Nez
Percd, killed, he being alone, and one wounded. Some
soMier-j have come from Swift Current, but we do not

know the number. We have here <;uns and rifles of all

sorts, but the ammunition for them is short. If it be

possiWle we want you to send us ammunition of various

kinds ; we are weak only for want of that. You .sent word
that you would come to Battletbrd when you had finished

your work at Duck Lake. We wait still for you, as we
are unable to take the fort without help. If you send us

news send only one mess^-nger. We are impatient to

reach you. It would jjive us courage as much to see vou
and make us work more heartily. Up to the present

everything has gone well with u.s, but we are con.stant y
expecting the soldiers to visit us her^. We trust that
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God will be as kind to us in the future as in the past.

We, the undersigned, send greeting to you all."

•' (Signed) Pouxdmaker,
" OpiN'O way-win,
" M KT TAY-WAY-IS,
" M US-SIN ASS,
" PeE-YAY-CHEW.

" When this reaches you, send us news imme<liaiely as

we are anxious to hear the news. // yoii send us iteua,

send us as many men as possihUy

List of Killed and Wounded at the Battle of

Batoche.

List of Killed.

Gunner Wm. Phillips, "A" Battery; Lieutenant W.

Fitch, Private T. Moor, 10th Grenadiers ; Piivate R. R,

Hardisty, Private James Fra«er, 90th Battalion ; Captain

E. T, Brown, Boulton's Mounted Infantry ; Captain John

French, French's Scouts ; Lieutenant A. W. Kippen, Intel-

ligence Corps.

Wounded.

Royal Canadian Artii.lkry.—Gunners Wm. Fair-

banks, M. Cowley, N. Charpentier, Driver T. Stout.

IOth Gr^.nadiers.—Major Dawson, Captain Mason,

C iptain Munley, Staff Sergeant Mitchell, Corporal Foley,

Privates Brisbane, Eager, Mill^om, Martin, Marshall, I»arber,

Cantwell, Quigley, Cook, Stead, Scoveli, Bugler Gagiian.

90 IH Battalion.—Major Mackeand, Sergeants F. R.

Jackes, Sergeant-M ijor John Watson, Corporals Wm.

Kemp, James Gillies; Privates Rolph, Baron, Mack,

Erickson, Alex. L. Young, F. Alex Watson.

W
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Midland Battalion.—Lieutenant G. E. Laidlaw, Captain

John Helliwell, ("olour-Sergeant Wright, Sergeant Christie,

Corporal Halliwell, Private Barton, Corporal Daley.

Boulton's Mounted Infantry.—Private W. Hope Hay.

French's Scouts.—Privates Allen and Cook.

Intelligence Corps.—Lieut. Garden, A. 0. Wheeler.

On Steamboat.—Mr. Pringle, Medical Corps; Mr.

McDonald, Boat's Crew; Mr. Vinen, Transport Service.

List of Killed and Wounded at the Battle of

Cut Knife Hill.

Killed.

Corporal Lowry, Corporal Sleigh, and Constable Burke,

of the Mounted Police ; Bugler Foulkes, " C " School of

Infantry ; Privates Rogers, and Osgood, Governor-Gene-

lal's Foot Guards ; Private Dobbs, Battleford Rifles
;

Chas. Winder, Transport.

Wounded.

Sergeant Ward, Mounted Police ; Lieutenant Pelletier,

9th Battalion ; Sergeant Gaffney, Gunner Reynolds, and

Corporal Morton, " B " Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery
;

Sergeant-Major Spackman," C" School of Infantry ; Colour-

Sergeant Cooper, Privates George Watts, J. S. Fraser,

Charles Varey, and George Lloyd, of the Queen's Own
Rifles ; Private J. McQuilken and Colour-Sergeant Chas.

Winter, of the Governor-General's Foot Guards ; Bugler

ErkifeSt Gilbert, of the Battleford Rifles.
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CHAPTER XVJ.

General Strang e's (Jolumn.

We must now follow the fortunes of the third column,

which was sent into the interior under General Strange,

an old army oiRcer. General Strange organized his forces

at Calgary, and was directed to proceed to Edmonton,

two hundred miles north of Calgary, and three hundred

miles to the west of Battleford, on the North Saskatche-

wan. His force was composed of the 65th, of Montreal,

under Colonel Ouimet, three hundred and fifty strong

;

fifty-two Mounted Police, under Major Steele ; forty-two

scouts, under Major Hatton ; twenty-five Mounted Police,

under Captain Oswald ; the Edmonton Volunteers ; the

Winnipeg Light Infantry, three hundred strong, under

Colonel Osborne Smith, C.M.G.; and forty-six scouts under

Major Perry, besides one gun. On his personal stafi* was

Major Dale, who acted as Brigade- Major. The General

had also attached to his stafl* the Rev. Canon McKay, of

the Church of England, and the Rev. Mr. McDougall, a

Methodist missionary, both of whom had resided a long

time among the Indians in the Calgary and Edmonton

districts, and knew the country well. General Strange

placed great reliance on these local clergymen, and they

became active a.ssistants in the conduct of the column.

i:
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Oh tlie 20th of April General Strange moved out of

Calgary for Edmonton, with Major Steele's scouts and

the right wing of the G")th Battalion, under the command

of Colonel Hughes. T!,e left wing left on the 23rd

with Major Hatton's corps, and was followed a day or two

after by the Winnipeg Light Infantry, under Colonel

Osborne Smith, with some Mounted Police, under Major

Perr} . Both detachments crossed the Bow River at the

Government ford, and arrived at Edmonton on the 2nd

and 5th of May respectivel3^ Edmonton is the centre of a

prosperous settlement, and is surro^..Jed by a number

of Indian reserves.

General Strange stationed I'alf a company of the 65tb,

under Lieutenant Ncrmandeau at Red Deer Crossing, and

the other half, under C.ip'oain Ettieh, at the Government

Ford, about forty miles from Edmonton. Captain Ostell's

company was sent to the Hud.son's Bay post at Battle

River, Colonel Ouimet remaining at Edmonton, his

headquarters. The remainder of the Goth, under Colonel

Hughes, witli Colonel Smith's battalion and the mounted

men, went to Victoria on their way to Fort Pitt, where

they were delayed for some time, not leaving again until

the 2 1st of May. They reached Moose Hill Creek on the

24rd, and Fort Pitt on tlie 2oth inst. General Strange

had scows built to utilize the navigation and save his

transport. They conveyed the 65th to Fort Pitt, keeping

up cojumuuication with the remainder of the coluuin,
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which marched by the trail. But wc pause first to relate

what occurred at Fort Pitt previous to this date, and to

describe the most tragic incident of Kiel's rebellion—th(X

Frog Lake Massacre.

Frog Lake is a beautiful sheet of water, some ten

milts north of the Saskatchewan and thirty nnles from

Fort Pitt. At this place a Hudson's Bay post and Roman

Catholic mission is established, and it is the headquarters

of an InJian agency. It is surrounded by numerous

tribes of Indians, many of whom live there on their

reserves and trade at Fort Pitt. Among the chiefs of

these tribes, the most conspicuous was Big Bear, and his

band was the most troublesome the Indian agents had to

control. During the winter Corporal Sleigh with five

constables were stationed at Fro^ Lake by Inspector

Dickens, at the request of Mr. Qniiin, the Indian agent.

After news had been received of the eno^aorement at Duck

Lake, Inspector Dickens wrote to Quinn at Frog Lake,

enquiring as to the state of the Indians there. He

answered that tlie Indians on the reserves were quite

peaceably inclined that he could keep Big Bear quiet, and

did not anti'^ipate any trouble. As In.spector Dickens

did n<»t place much confidence in Big Bear and his band,

he wrote to Qninn pointing out that it would be better

that the Police should be all together ; that in the event

of an Indian rising the few Police at Frog Luke would all

be massftcred. He added that all the whites had better

I !
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come into Fori Pitt, or if help were required, he wouM

go out to them. Quinn and Delaney determined to remain

at their posts, and the other whites elected to stay with

them. Quinn ordered Corporal Sleigh to return to Fort

Pitt with his men. Sleigh refused to leave without the

ladies, but Quinn again ordered him to leave, saying that

he would explain the matter to Mr. Dickens. Sleigh

came in with his men and brought a letter from Quinn,

in which he said that the presence of a few policemen

only served to irritate the Indians, who had no animosity

to the Indian Department officials, but only disliked

the Police. He also asked Mr. Dickens not to send

policemen as messengers, but to make use of the Hudson

Bay Company's Indians and half-breeds. He also wrote

that he would come in on the 2nd April to see Mr. Dickens.

For some time Big Bear refused to take treaty, and

had not yet selected a reserve, which the Government

was anxious to locate him on in this district. It is

worthy of remark here that when Lieutenant-Governor

Morris first negotiated a treaty with Big Bear, one of the

conditions he fought for, was that none of his tribe should

be hanged. Mr. Morris refused to entertain such a ques-

tion, pointing out that if a white man should kill an

Indian he would be hanged, and that if an Indian com-

mitted a murder he would have to suffer the same pun-

ishment. A number of- the Indians .who were hanged

belonged to Big Bear's band. Big Bear had several times
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before this given the Mounted Police trouble, and he and

his braves were the leaders of the rebellion at this point.

When the news reached them of the Duck Lake fight

and that hostilities had commenced, they immediately

went on the war-path, in accordance with the programme

doubtless arranged by Big Bear on his visit to Riel a few

months before. In true Indian fashion his braves com-

menced by making excessive demands for rations, sup-

plies and ammunition. When these demands were made,

the people were taken as much by surprise as were those

in the other parts of the country, for Quinn, the resident In-

dian agent,had only sent down word a few days before, that

everything was quiet and peaceable. But with a rapidity

that could not be foreseen, the Indians lost not a moment

in commencing trouble. A few who were in the secret

were anxious to save some of the whites who had be-

friended them, and gave warning in time to enable them

to leave for Fort Pitt. Mr. and Mrs. Gowanlock were

apprised, and came up to the mission to Delaney's, the

farm instructor, where they spent a few days, and where

they were rudely taken prisoners by the Indians.

At daylight on the morning of the 2nd of April, the

Indians became very excited,and visited the Hudson's Bay

store, demanding provisions from Mr. Simpson. They also

visited Mr. Quinn's with a like demand, and from taking

stores tliey got to taking prisoners. It was the day before

(jrood Friday, and the Rev. Fathers Farfard and Marchand
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were holding service in the church, where the people were

assembled at tlie early morning service. All were rudely

disturbed by the Indians. Father Farfard, seeing that mis-

chief was brewing, warned the Indians against commit-

ting excesses, and the people, after leaving church, went to

Delaney's house. Tiie Indians followed and compelled

them to leave tlierc and go to their camp While taking

them to camp they, in the most wanton and cruel manner,

shot down several, commencing with the Indian agent,

Quinn. Mr. and Mrs Gjwanlock were walking together,

and the former was shot, falling mortally wounded into

his wife's arms. Delaney, who was also with his wife,

was shot in like manner. The two courageous priests,

seeing what was going on, interfered to try and save life,

but both fell victims, Father Farfaid beirg shot while

leaning over the wounded Delaney, administering the

last rites to him. Father Marchand was killed at the

same time, and before the day was out, nine unfortunate

people were massacred. The remainder of the party,

with the tenderly reared ladies, were nnrched off as pris-

oners by these miscreants, the captive ladies fearing a

worse fate.

Mr. Cameron, who was an eye-witness of the murder-

ous scene, gives the following account of it :

—

" I had just finished breakfast and gone to the store,

when Misiiable Man entered with an order Jrom Quinn,
prolably the last writing he ever penned. It rtad as

follows ;

—
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m Quinn,
; read as

"*Dfar Cameron,—Please give Miserable Man one
blanket.'

It was signed by Quinn.
"Cameron said :

' I have no blankets.' Miserable Man
looked hard at him but said nothing.

" Y»lIovv Bear snid :
' Don't you see he has no blankets.'

' Well,' sail Miserable Man, ' 1 will take something el*e,'

and he took lour or five d( liars' worth of odds and rnds.

Just as thev finished trading they heard the first shot.

Miserable Man turned and rushed out. Cameron he;ird

sonn o »e ediing ' Stop ! sto|» !' This was Biij Bear, who
was in the Hudson's B:«y Company's st< re, talking to Mr.
Simpson. As Camen»n went out of the store he locked

the floor, and while he was <loing this an Indian ran up
and said, ' If vou speak twice y»>u are a dead man. One
man spoke twice already and he is dead.' Tiiis man,
Cameron so« n learned, was Quinn, who had been standing

with Charles G uin, the half-breed carpenter, in front of

Pritchard's hou^c.
" Travelling Spirit had said to Quinn, * You have a hard

head. When you say no you mean no, and stick to it.

Mow, L ' you love your life, you will do as I sa}'.' ' Why
should I go?' saiil he. 'Never mind,' Quinn said

quietly, 'I will stay here.' Travelling Spirit then level-

led his gun at Quinn's head, saying, ' I tell you go,' and
shot him dead. Gouin, who was an American half-bree<l,

was shot by The Worm innnediately after, on the road to

the Indian Camp, a short distance from Pritchard's house.

Cameron asked Yellow Bear what all this meant. Yel-

low Bear caught him by the hand and said, * Come this

way.' Then seeing Mrs. Simpson about to leave h. r house,

he said, ' Go with her and leave heie.' Cameron walked
away with Mrs. Simpson. When they had j^ot a short

distance from the house she stopped and called Mr. Cam-
eron's attention to the priests, who were standing ab<»ut a
hundred yards away, expostulating with some Indians
who were loading their guns. Delaney was close by.

li
I;

j
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Suddenly the Indians raised their • guns and mshed at

Delaney. Father Farfard dashed up and placed himself

in front of the menacing Indians, but was overpowered
by numbers and thrown down, and Bare Neck shot

Delaney, and then with the other barrel tired at the

priests. Father Farfard and Delaney were badly
wounded, and as they lay writhin'^' Man-Who-Wins
walked up and fired at them, killing both. Father Mar-
chand was meanwhile attempting to keep the Indians

from going after the women. When he saw that Father
Farfard had been killed he attempted to push his way
through the crowd of Indians to reach the body, but they
resisted. He was a wiry man and fought hard. Travel-

ling Spirit, however, rushed up and shot him in the chest

and head, and he fell dead. In the rush that followed a
moment after this, Gowanlock was killed by The Worm.
Gilchrist and Dill were together, and Little Bear, who
had previously killed Williscroft, tired on them. Gil-

christ fell immediately, but Dill was not hurt, and started

to run, but the Indians chased him on horseback, and he
was finally killed by Man-Talking-to-Another. Cameron
was horror-struck on seeing the killing of the priests and
Delaney, but of course he could do nothing to save them."

Of all the disasters, the outcome of this wicked rebel-

lion, this was the most L ^art-rending. This cowardly

tribe dignified the massacre by the title of a battle, as

was disclosed in a letter sent to Lac la Biche, to excite the

half-breeds and Indians there to do likewise. They said

they had had a glorious battle, thirteen were killed and

not one of their number hurt. This disaster was another

shock to the people of Canada, whose friends had been

thus cruelly murdered, and it filled the minds of the little

garrison at Fort Pitt with anxiety. Pitt, thirty miles dis^
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lant, was defended by only twenty-tivc Mounted Police,

under Inspector Dickens, a son of the celebrated novelist,

and in their isolated position at that season of the year,

before the ice had left the river, thev had no means of

escape. They did not know the moment these tribes

would make their appearance before them. They, how-

ever, vigorously set to work to build two scows to float

themselves away from the threatening danger the

moment the river should open, and tried to put the

Ibrt, which was only a fort in name, in a better state of

defence. They did not know the extent of the murders

that had been committed, and anxiety for so many of

their friends intensified their own. Their means of com-

munication with the outside world was entirely cut off,

so they had nothing to rely upon but their own

exertions.

The little garrison was strengthened by the arnval of

Mann, the instructor, and by the Kev. Mr. Quinney, the

Church of England Missionary, whose headquarters were

at Onion Lake, not far from Frog Lake. They had

received warning in a letter to Mr. Mann of approaching

danger, and had come to Fort Pitt.

Mr. Quinn, the Indian agent, had confidence in these

Indians, and had requested Mann, the instructor, to send

some of them up to Big Bear on a council of peace, not,

•however, in time to prevent the attack; At daylight, on

•the morning of the 3rd of April, Mann's house was inva<led
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by Indians who brought news of the Frog Lakeinassacre,

and some of them commcnc2d to pillage his house.

They counselled Mr. Quinney to leave with his wifj, tell-

ing him of the departure of Mr. Mann with his ftiinily; in

fact, Chief Cut Arm, with four of his men escorted them

to within sight of Fort Pitt, lending the missionary his

own horse and bueUboard, which the Indians had already

appropriated for their own use, upon his prondsing to

return it, and they then left to join Big Bear.

After the excitement of the massacre, the thirst for

blood seemed to be appeased ; for no more life was taken.

The unfortunate la<iies, who suffered such grief and terror

in all this cruelty, were now forced to think of themselves

and their safety, and had little time to indulge their

grief. There were fortunately some kind-hearted half-

breed prisoners with them, viz.: Pritchard, Adolphus

Nolin, Peter Blondin, and Andrd Nault. Pritchard's first

thought was for the ladies ; and in Indian fashion he

purchased Mi's Gowanlock from the Indian who had her

in charge, giving one of his horses for her, and b /ought

her to his own tent tj camp with his family. He then

went to the Indian who had Mrs. Delaney and offered to

purchase her. The Indian replied, " I will take two good

horses." Pritchprd had only one good horse and one

poor one left, and begged him to take them, but the man

refused. So Pritchard told Nolin of his difiSculty, and he

gave up his horse, and thus Pritchard was enabled to
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Yninf* two good hoi'.st;s to the Indian, and t(>oI< Mrs.

Delaney away to stay witli Mi*s. Gowanlock, througli the

term of their imprisonment, who woro botli carefully looked

after by this humane half-breed and his family. By his

prompitude, and humanity, he saved these ladies from

harm. He and Panbrun, another half-breed prisoner,

afterwards acted for me as guides for a short time. I

found them to be trusty deserving men, and 1 hope th.at

they will be rewarded.

The Indians now gave themselves up to revelry, and

easting upon the supplies and tores they had stolen.

They burnt up the little village at Frog Lake, nnd threw

the dead bodies into the cellars to cover up their deeds,

mutilating one or two of them. When again getting short

of provisions, they turned their steps towards the anxious

little garrison, who, since they heard of the massacre, were

in daily dread of an attack. It so happened that on the

morning of the day tliey arrived, three scouts had left the

fort, to ascertain the whereabouts of the Indians, and

while they were away, the Indians made their appearance

l)y another trail.

The Hudson's Hay post, or Fort Pitt, as it is called, is

situated iri a valley of the Saskat::hewan, close to the

river bank. At this point, looking to the north, one sees a

•gradual ascent leading to a l>encfi of the prairie, the

l)row of this bench being sohk* six Innulred yards oft*.

It was Ix^yond this brow that Uh* Indians eneamptMl,

18
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keeping theniHelves out of sight, and out of range of tlie

rides of the Polict;. From licrc Big Boar sent in a demaiul

to the garrison, to surrender, or, as he pertinently put it,

" I cannot control my hraves, so you had better surrender,"

wliich, of course, was repudiated by Inspector Dickens.

At the same time Big Bear wrote u pathetic note to Mr.

Maclean, asking him to put aside ten blankets for him, say-

ing that he was old, and wanted to make sure of his share,

for when the piUage commenced his young men would

get everything. ( )n his trial, it came out that this chief

was treated by his people with scant consideration for his

comfort or respect for his orders.

The Indians remained in position, showing no signs of

leaving, and Mr. Maclean, the Hudson's Bay officer in

charge of Fort Pitt, who has a large experience of the

Indian character, felt no anxiety, or fear in going out to

speak to tkem. On the following morning he went to

hold a parley on the brow of the hill, within sight of the

fort. The object of this parley was to gain time, to allow

the three scouts who were out to return in safety ; Maclean

liimself returned to the fort. After dinner he went out

once more, and this time the Indians persuaded him to go

to their camp, which was out of sight of the fort. He

did not like to refuse, lest it should show a want of con

fidence in them. He was taken to their camp to hold a

council ; and in pointing out to the Indians, the dangei-

they were incurring, and that the (iovernraent would

tif!
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surely punish them, a half-breed and an Indian jumped

up and stood one on each side of him, and pointing their

guns said, " We do not want to hear anything about the

(jrovernment ; that is not what ^/e came to talk about,"

and forthwith made him a prisoner.

Mr. Maclean now entered into negotiations with them

for the safety of the garrison ; and Big Kear guarantee<l

that if the fort were given up to them, he would protect

the families and take care of them. Maclean wrote a

letter to his ^ife, telling her to bring the family, and jom

him, and advising the others to do the same. He also

warned the Police to leave, as tlie Indians were going to

burn Fort Pitt that night.

While these ne"-otiations were going on, the three

scouts, Quinn (related to the Indian agent, who was

killed). Cowan, and Loasby, of the Police, who had been

out to reconnoitre, returned and found the Indians en-

camped between th«'m and the fort. (lowan and Loasby

made a dash foi the fort, gallo|)ing through tlie Indian

encampment. Poor Cowan s horse was shot, an<l he at

once fell a victim, ) 'n^ killed after he was wounded by

Louis Mongrain. Ijoasby was more fortunate; he g(jt

through the »!ncampment, but when ju.st at the l)row of

the hill his hor-^t- was shot. H»' jumped nj> and lan for

it, but within about ohrce hundred yai'ds of tlir fort, he

was shot down, receiving two severe wounds. The Indian

who shot him, ran up amt\ took his revolver and rifle.

I

ii
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thinking he wa.s dead. The s({uaw.s, and hoys, were going

to take his body, but were fired upon by the Police from

the fort, and to the joy of the garrison he got up, and

walked in. Quinn, the third scout, who was more accus-

tomed to care for himself, instead of attempting to go

through the encampment, galloped olf to the right, and

secreted himself under the river bank, about a mile away,

and at night came up to join his comrades, but to his dis-

may, the fort was filled with Indians. An Indian from

the upper story saw him, and ran down for his rifle, but

Quinn made good his retreat. He was seen, and followed

by a friendly Indian, who tracked him through the snow

to his hiding-place, and brought him to camp under his

protection, where he remained a prisoner with the rest.

The diiiiy of Corpjral R. B. Sleigh, North-West Mounted

Police, who escaped from this difficulty only to be shot

a short time after gallantly fighting at the battle of Cut

Knife, is interesting an an a.uthentic record :

—

April ^.—Con^4able Roby left with train for Onion
Lake, brought back lumber. Indians terribly excited out

tliere. Mr. Mann, farm instructor, with wife and family,

arrived at one a.m., with r*^port all whites killed at Frog
Lake. Assembled at twelve p.m. All hands working all

night, blocking up windows and making loop-holes in the

buildings. Double picket put on.

Airrll ft.—0(j()d Friday. Henry Quinn in from Frog
Lake, ro])()rt<'d all whites shot. They were led out for

execution, when he ran for his life and managed to escape
;

poor fcillow piayeii out and showed good grit. The Indians

the day before said tlu'y were going to remain (piiet, and

w
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early next morning (Thursday) took all whites prisoners.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinney in from Onion Lake. An Indian
V)rought them in. All their goods and chattels stolen. The
two priests, Peres Farfard and Marchand, were first beaten

and then shot. Everybody busy pulling down outside

buildings, and barricading the fort.

April Jf..—Johnnie Saskatchewan in from Battleford

with despatches. Indians down there turning loose, and
several whites killed. Reported Little Poplar and nine

lodges twenty-five miles off", and coming this way. Johnnie
left again for Battleford with despatches. Men busy all

day.

A'pvil •'7.—Sunday. Men on fatigue most of the day. Mr.
Quinney (Episcopal clergyman) held short service in bar-

racks. Indians heard shouting on hill during night. Shots
fired.

April 6*.—Nothing exciting.

April 7.—Stockade being erected. Indians at Frog
Lake looted all the stores at that place, also the barracks

on the 2nd instant. Misses Maclean show great coui-age,

and each one, rifle in hand, stands at a loop-hole. The
men work like horses, and are cheerful. All civilians

sworn in and armed. Bastion put up on left f»ont of

fort. Sentries put on in each house, four hours on duty.

April 0.—Another bastion put up near orderly-room

corner.

April 14,.—No relief, and things look blue. Everybody
in good spirits. H. Quinn, D. Cowan, and C. Loasby, with
three saddle horses, went out scouting to Frog Lake. Body
of Indians at top of hill, 800 yards from fort. Two hundred
and fifty Indians armed and mounted. Had Dufresne, sr.,

and Haplin, Hudson's Bay Company, prisoners. Big Bear
sent letter down. Sent word for everybody to evacuatiB foii,

and give up arms. ])ooi\s barricaded, and men in places.

Indians had big war-dance on hill. Indians skulking
through woods in every direction, Mr. Maclean, of Hud-

S4
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son's Bay Company, had parley with them on hill. Double
sentries in barracks. Two hundred and fifty Indians on
war-path surround us.

AprU tS.—Mr. Maclean at noon went on hill to parley.

Three scouis came galloping through towards Pitt. Coik-

stable Cowan shot dead, Loasby badly wounded and horse

killed. Shots tired from loop-holes ; two Indians killed.

Quinn missing, and two wounded. Mr. Maclean and
Francois Dufresne taken prisoners. Mr. Maclean wrote
down to his wife to couie out and give herself up, and all

the Hudson's Bay Company's employees to do the same.

The Hudson's Bay employees, twenty-two in number, gave
themselves up to Big Bear. Impossible to hold fort now,
so we had to gracefully retire across the river in scow, and
camped for night, not 'forgetting to bring colors along.

Nearly swamped crossing, river being rough, and scow
leaking badly. General idea prevailing that we would
be attacked going down river. Took Loasby along. Thus
ended the siege of Fort Pitt.

Afr'd 16.—Up at 4:30, after passing a wretched night

Snowing fast and very windy. Moving slow. Several

men frost-bitten. Clothing frozen on our backs. Had
some narrow escapes in ice jams. Camped at nine for

dinner. Resumed trip at noon.

AjyrU IS.—Started at seven a.m. Day dull and cold.

Much ice running.

April 19,—Sunday. Left Slap Jack Island at 7:13 a.m.

Ran for five hours. C'amped on Beaver Island, number
35. Ran on three hours, and camped on Pine Island for

night.

April W.—Here all day. Barricaded the scow. In-

spected arms. Rough looking parade. Wounded man
better.

April !1.—Left island at seven a.m. Eleven a.m. hailed

interpreter, Joseph Alexander, and two policemen on south
bank. They had despatches for us. They reported
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Battlefoid sufo, and troops expecte«l daily. Jlaii all day,

and stopped on Siiiall Island for the night. River fallin^^

rapidly. Struck on sand-bars. All slept on board .scow.

Two men on picket.

April 22.—Started at 5:45 a.m., and reached Battleford

at nine a.m. Garrison turned out and presented arms.

Police band played us into fort. Enthusiastic greetinj^.

Ladies gave us a grand dinner.

Mr. Maclean having now become a prisonei-, his

family, with the remainder of the people in the fort,

who were all more or less acquainted with the Indians

in their trading with them, determined, on the receipt

of his letter, to go and join him. They resolved

to throw themselves upon the mercy of Big Bear. Mann,

it appears, had not been included in the surrender, and

dreading the journey in the scow for his young family,

sent word to Mr. Maclean that he too wished to take his

chances ; and thus the second move in Big Bear's proceed-

ings was successful.

Inspector Dickens, having no further reason to protect

the fort, which was now rendered more difficult, on

account of the number of prisoners in the hands of Big

Bear, determined upon retreating to Battleford in the

scow. Taking Loasby, their wounded comrade, the Police

moved across the river that night and camped on the oppo-

site shore. The next morning they all set out for Battle-

ford in the midst of ice, which was running in the river.

The trip was most dangerous ; but the little force, suc-
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cessfully rtoafce«l down in the cold and .storm, reaching

Battleford providentially without a mishap, in six days.

Mr. Maclean now did his best to conciliate the Indians

To meet Big Bear's views, he suggested, that he should go

down and deal out the stores in Fort Pitt, so that all

might get an equal share ; and as he further urged, it

would have the appearance of their having been given,

instead of being stolen; which would be in their favour.

Mr. Maclean had twenty thousand dollars' worth of fur,

and he hoped, by this stratagem, to save it by giving up

the provisions. He also hoped to be able, by aid of his

memory, to chalk down against individuals whatever was

taken, for a future reckoning. This proposition, struck

the Indians as being a very equitable one, and would

have been accepted ; but some of the squaws, more eager

than the rest to secure their share, had slipped down,

under the cover of dusk, and were helping themselves, so

that when it became known, there was a general rush,

and the pillage, and destruction that ensued, was a sight

to witness. Provisions were wasted most shamefully, and

desti'uction was rampant. The prisoners looked on in

dismay.

Big Bear and his tribes having secured the booty, now

moved about from one point to another, and being well

stocked with provisions, they took it leisurely and did not

move far. He sent emissaries down to Poundmaker, who

arrived just after the battle of Cut Knife, and came back,
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describing what had occurred there, telling about the

tepees they had seen, full of dead bodies, which Pound-

maker had left in his camp at Cut Knife Creek. Pound-

maker, in the meantime, had sent word to Big Boar to

come down and join him, but Big Beai* and his council-

lors, thought they were well enough oft* where they

were, and made no attempt to move from their own

neighbourhood.

It is wonderful how these prisoners, thirty in number,

most of them tender children, could have been dragged

about from camp, to camp, between the IGth of April, and

the 28th May, without rousing the evil spirit of some of

the Indians. The credit of this is entirely due, to some

friendly tribes of Wood Crees, who were not in sympathy

with Big Bear, but who had been forced to join him or

suffer themselves. Their presence was most opportune

for the safety of the unfortunate prisoners. They were

shrewd enough to know that by befriemling them, it

would tell in their favour, when the <lay of reckoning

came, and they were prepared to fight in their defence,

should any attempt be made to harm them. I might here

observe, that there is a difference between the Indians

who gain their livelihood in the woods, and those who

gain their livelihood on the plains. In our chast; aftt>r

Bijj Bear, we were struck with the l»eautiful reserves, and

resources, at the disposal (»f these W(K>d Indiansgreat iisposf

I?

III

-lakes teeming with fish, woods (illcd with the m«»st
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valuable fur and wild fowl and game of the greatest

variety, with ample timber for building purposes, and for

fuel, and pasture for cattlo, of which they had a herd.

All these advantages, undoubtedly, made the Indians

value the peacefulness of their homes, much more highly

than the Plain Indians, who wander far and wide on the

boundless prairie, and who had been deprived of their

main source of profit, support, and excitement, by the

disappearance of the buffalo. To the friendly aid of

these Wood Crees, who were equal in number, to those

from the Plains, Mr. Maclean attributes the safety of his

people, and their ultimate release.

Until the appearance of reneral Strange's column,

these Indians had received no check, and were no doubt

lulled to a sense of security. On the 2.5th April they

camped in a pretty glade, a short distance from a strong

position called Frenchman's Butte, which is one of those

high hills, broken by precipitous gullies, on the side of the

valley of the Little Red Deer Rivor, and resembling the

position of ('ut Knife Hill. Here the Indians determined,

to hold a thirst orsundance, and for the purpose, they put

up a huge lodge, about a hundred feet in diameter, big

enough to hold a respectably-sized circus audience. It

was made of poh's, lashed together with shaggannappi,

with a railing across one side, where the chief men

witnessed the performance, and initiation, of the }>raves.

The favourite mode of initiation, is to make two parallel
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incisions, on eacli luvjist, or in the back, and then to work

a hole beneath each with the fingers. To tins is attaclieti,

after the manner of a seton, a lariat, or more familiarly, a

lasso. The ends are then attached, to the centre pole of

tlie lodge, or held by others, and the brave commences his

dance to the monotonous beat of the tom-tom, at the full

stretch of the shaggannappi, dancing wildly until from

the excitement of the nmaic, and ecstasy of initiation he

causes the flesh to give way, and so proves himself to be

a brave. When the incisions d,re in the back, a buffalo, or

deer's head, is attached, and the brave dances till it is

toiTi off.

However, before these ceremonies had got well under

way, they were rudely disturbed, by the information that

the Police were near, and such a skedaddling, and skurry-

ing as followed, the prisoners say, it is impossible to

describe. But it raised an altogether opposite feeling in

the breasts of the captives, as they felt, that liberation

was now close at hand. The prisoners, and the families

were at once moved off across the valley of the Little

Red Deer, taking up a position in the gully, leading into

it, on the opposite side, where the Indians spent the night

in making rifle-pits, and throwing up defences for the

morrow's battle. ->ome of the prisoners now determined

to break away from their durance vile. Pritchard, with

the ladies and a few other prisoners, besides a large party

i>f half-breeds, mat^o secret arrangements, to take advan-
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tago of the liist oppoitunity to j^ain tlicir liberty. Mr.

and Mrs. Quinney, with Mr. Cameron, and a few others,

had also arranged to slip oft* as soon as the Indians were

so engaged, that they would not be missed. So the events

of the morrow were awaited with anxiety, and hope. At

daylight on the morning of the 28th, the main occupants

of the camp were sent on, about four miles into the inte-

rior, to get out of the way. The prisoners heard the

booming of the cannon, and the volleys of musketry,

(luring the morning, and awaited anxiously the result;

but the Indians came rushing into camp, abandoning their

provisions, in fact abandoning everything, and fled north,

carrying their prisoners with them. Pritchard's party,

and the Rev. Mr. Quinney's party, were determined to

make good their escape, but did not succeed until the

following Monday, the day General Middleton arrived on

the scene.

The hardships the prisoners were forced to undergo, can

hardly be imagined, but their joy at being released, made

them soon forget the past. They brought news of the safety

of all the prisoners, about whom, so much anxiety had been

felt, and gave a detailed account of their adventures.

The following are the Fort Pitt victims: Thomas Quinn,

Indian Agent, from Minnesota. John Williscroft, from

the county of Grey, Ontario, employed at the time, in

erecting Mr. Gowanlock's saw mill at Frog's Lake. Mr.

Gowanlock, only twenty-eight years of age, hailed from
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Seaforth, Onttirio, luul moved to Kiug Lakr two yrars

ago, and with his partner, Mr. Laurie, liad put up a ^rist

and saw mill, much to the benefit of the district. John

Delaney, Farm Instructor to the Agency at this point,

was from Ottawa. Charles Gouin wjis a Californian, a

carpenter assisting in the construction ot tlie Agency

buildings at Frog Lake. William C. Gilchrist, twenty-

one years of age, from Woodville, Ontario, had come to

the North-West in 1883, with a surveying party. The

Rev. Father Farfard, only thirty years of age, a Jloman

Catholic missionary, labouring among the Indians for the

last ten years, was ordained in Montreal, and was con-

sidered one of the most active missionaries in the North-

West. The Rev. Father Maichand, only twenty-six, came

from France a few years ago to act as missionary. George

Dill, of Bracebridge, Ontario, conducted a trading-post

at Frog Lake, at the time of his murder. These unfor-

tunate men were shot down, in what the Indians are

pleased to call a fight, consisting of nothing more, than

working themselves into a state of frenzy, and excite-

ment, and shooting these men from behind their backs,

while prisoners in their hands and perfectly defenceless.

Such was the pride with which they viewed their villain-

ous act, that they not unfrequently came almost to blows,

in claiming the "honour" of having shot their man, all of

which, the unfortunate prisoners who understood their

language, were obliged to listen to.

!l
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To coiiipliite tliis story wo must now transfer our-

selves to (leneral Stranj^e's colunui. (ioncral Strange

arrived at Fort Pitt, on the 25th of May, liaving passed

Fro^ Lake, the scene of the massacre, where he buried

the (h-ad he found there. Fort Pitt was still burning,

having been lately set on fire ; and on the evening of the

26th, Major Steeh^ preparatory to crossing the river,

which (leneral Strange purposed doing, was .sent out

scouting towards Onion Lake, to ascertain, if the Indians

were in the neighbourhood. At dawn, when about five

miles east of Fort Pitt, Major Steele came across a few

Indians, who fired upon his party, without doing any

damage. He returned the fire, killing an Indian, who was

recognized afterwards to be a chief from Saddle Lake.

His name was Mamanook. He reported the result of his

reconnaissance to General Strange, who now knew, that

Big Bear could not be far oft* and he determined to

advance that day. He marched, with one hundred and

seventy -five men of Colonel Smith's battalion, the

Mounted Police, the Scouts, and the Alberta Mounted

Rifles, under the command of Majors Steele and Hatton,

—about three hundred in all. He took with him a nine-

pounder. About a hundred of the 65th, under Colonel

Hughes, descended the river in a scow for some ten

miles, leaving Captain Giroux with his company of the

6')th to defend Fort Pitt. About mid-day, some Indians

wore encountered ten miles down the river. The 6'>th
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v^srn now ordered to leave the scow, to reinforce the

General. This they promptly did, leavinj^ behind theni

their blankets, greatcoats and everything, excepting

their ammunition, which they carried with them, till

they reached a waggon to lond it on. A number of

Indians, now showed themselves and opened fire, shouting,

with their usual bravado to come on, but they disap-

peared, under the fire of the nine-pounder, and upon the

advance of the troops. The column advanced some two

miles farther, and bivouacked for the night, where they

were joined by the 65th, who had brought with them

neither blanket, nor greatcoat, and had to bivouac as best

they could. The waggons arrived about eight o'clock

in the evening. They again marched at daybreak in an

easterly direction. The Police and Scouts deployed as skir-

mishers, the 05th, forming the advance guard aboiit twenty

yards behind, then followed the nine-pounder, and the

waggons and the Winnipeg Light Infantiy as rear guartl.

About two miles farther on, they came upon the place,

where the Indians had been so hurriedly disturbed, in the

thii-st dance before described, which took place, it is sup-

posed, the previous afternoon. Passing this, the column

advance<i about a mile farther to the «'dge of a deej)

ravinr, which was tho valle> of thr Little lied Deer

River. This rivrr wi»ids tliroiigli tlw lM)tt()m of a marshy

va.lley, covered in phu'es with willow siiiib. Some Indians

oouhl be seen oH' to the left, retreating with tlu-ir eartn.

';!
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The nine-pounder was Ijrought to bear, and dropped a

.shell in their uiidnt, which was answered by a volley of

bullets, from the ridge on the opposite side of the valley,

at five or .six hundred yards range. The Police and Scouts

now advanced into the valley, in skirmishing order, fol-

lowed by the 65th, and Colonel Smith's battalioi., covered

by the nine-pounder, whicli kept up a .steady fire on the

opposite ridtre, where the Indians were in force. For

about three houi-s this position was maintained, the

troops receiving, and answ»'ring the firu of the enemy.

Major Steele was now sent off to make a reconnaissance

to the left, and Major Hatton to the right. They

returned and reported the hills and gullies to be swarming

with Indians, and General Strange feeling, that with so

small a force, and no sujjports nearer than Battleford, it

was useless to go on, determined to retire and await re-

inforcements. So the troops were ^^ vhdrawn and retired

up the hill, covered by the Winnipeg Light Infantry.

Ill this engagement two of the 6oth, privates La May

and Marcotte, and Macrae of the Police, were wounded.

General Strange; retired to Fort Pitt, arriving there on

the following day. He at once .sent two men off, in a

canoe down the river, to report the eiigagmient to Gen-

oral Middleton. Previous to the engagement. Major

Perry with his men had cros.sed the river, and gone down

to Battlefonl on tln' south side, and while returning on

the .steamboat fr(»m Battleford, chey met tlie canoe coming
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down. The steamboat had been sent up to Fort Pitt

with supplies, to General Strange, with one company of

the UOth, under (-aptain Forrest. It landed Major Perry

and his men, and returned to report to General Middleton.

In this enj^agement the troops behaved admirably,

and not only would they have held their own all

day, but were anxious to advance. General Strange,

however, had brought his waggons and transport on to

the scene of action, and remembering he had no supports,

he became cautious, and ordered a retirement, without

having inflicted that chastisement on Big Bear's tribe

which they so richly deserved. When he advanced once

more the wily Indian was well away through the 3 .i^amps

and woods to the north. On the 2nd of June General

Strange marched his coluu)n to the Red Deer, and once

more took up a position near the scene of the late

engagement.

!tf*
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Pursuit ok Bk; Beau.

Prince Albert is a stirring place, with a number of

important interests, including good educational facilities.

It is situated on the north branch of the Saskatchewan

Kiver, and is a point of call for steamboats plying between

Lake Winnipeg, and the west. The surrounding country

is very picturesque ; the land is of excellent quality, and

well settled. The advantages of the district are evident,

from having drawn so large a population from the outfr

world, including men of wealth, birth, and (^lucation, to

find a field foi- their industiy in so remote a r(»gion.

There had been a good deal of discontent among

the people, which caused sonu' of them to mix them-

selves up with Riel. This discontent arose chi(!tly

from the want of railway facilities, and continued

isolation from the markets of the world. Tlie people

began to be impatient, looking, year after year for

the long-expected railway facilities, so necessary to tlieir

material j)rosperity, and their discontent found vent in

aifitation. Beyond a few turbulent spirits, howevei',

there is not a more loyal or more imbntrious class in the

country. It is to be hoped that the lailway eomnuuiiea
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tion, so ess»'iitial to the devclopinciit of the country, will Im'

puslied oii. Towards this (Jesirai>lc end, tvi'o railway cor-

porations are pushing' their way into the interior—the

Manitoba and North-Western Railway to Prince Albert,

and the Nortli-West Central to Battleford, both of which

will attract and encourage a local population—an inipoi-t-

ant desideratum in the development of the country.

Our two days in Prince Albert, were much enjoyed by

the troops, but the General was impatient to be oft', to join

( /olonel Otter at Battleford, and to push on to Fort Pitt,

and complete the task of restoring peace, and protec-

tion to the country. He took with him the Midlan<l bat-

talion, " A " Battery, and my two troops on one steamer,

leaving the otlier two steamers to bring the 90th and the

Grena<liers. The transport, under the escort of the

Intelligence Corps, and Captain Brittiebank's men (Cap-

tain Brittlebank had been appointed to the command of

the lat»; Captain French's scouts), were ordered to march

by land, crossing the river at Fort Carlton, V)y tJie north

trail. We arrived at Fort Carlton at 7 o'clock the fol-

lowing morning, and visited the ruins of this now his-

toric place. After leaving Carlton, a deputation from

Mo'.indmaker was met on the bank of the river, awaiting

llie arrival of General Middleton. Poundmaker had

iticeived the news ol Kiel's defeat and capture, and wish-

iMy; to make peace, immedip.tely despatelu'd a letter to the

< Mineral, of which the following is a co|)V :

—

rl+
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1

" »SlR,— I am ivinipeil witli my [leople at the east end of

Eagle Hills, where I am reached hy the news of the sur-

render of Riel. No letter came with the news, so I can-

not tell how far it may be true. I send some of my men
to you to learn the truth and terms of peace, and hope
you will deal kindly with us. I and my people wish you
to send us the terms in writing, so that we may be under
no misunderstanding, from which so much trouble arises.

We have twenty-one prisoners, whom we have tried to

tieat well in every respect. With greeting. ^^^

"(Signed) Poundmaker." x
Mark.

General Middleton was on the steamer Nortfirote, en

rottie for Battleford, when he received the me.-,3age, and

sent back Poundmaker s runner with the following reply :

" Poundmaker,—I have utterly defeated the half-

breeds and Indians, and have made a prisoner of Riel and
most of his council. I have made no terms with them,
neither will I make terms with you. I have men enough
to defeat you and yoin* people, or at least drive you away
to starve in the woods, and will do so unless you bring in

the teams you took. Yourself and your councillors to

meet me with your arms at Battleford on Tuesday, the

26th. I am glad to hear that you treate<l the prisonei's

well, and have released them. (Signed)

" Fred. Middleton, Major-General."

When Poundmaker's deputation had been dismissed

with this reply, we proceeded on our way to Battleford,

arriving there the same night. Here we found, that a

similar connnunication had been sent by Poundmaker to

Colonel Otter, showing that he was very anxious to come

to terms.
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After tliaeinlmrking, wc pitchud our camp alongside

(voloiiel Otter's, on the plateau near the town, where the

General awaited the arrival of the remainder of his

column, and the expected surrender of Poundmaker and

his braves.

After the battle of Cut Knife, an event occurred which

threatened to interfere with our movements ; namely, the

capture of a transport train by Poundmaker. Feeling no

longer safe in his proximity to Battleford, Poundmaker

determined to move east to join Riel, who, after the battle

of Fish Creek, had sent him urgent appeals to hasten to

his standard. He was on his way thither, when, crossing

the main trail from Swift Current, a transport train of

bullock teams, with forage and supplies, had the misfor-

tune to be passing. The opportunity was too good to be

lost. The teamsters were suipristd and 8urroun<led, but

they immediately formed a corral with their waggons,

which brought on a parley. The Indians sent forward a

half-V>reed to negotiate, and the safety of the teamsters

was guaranteed, on condition of their quietly surrendering.

This they did, and were at once conducted in triumph to

Poundmaker's camp. A portion of their experiences may

be gathered from the following account given to the cor-

respondent of the Montreal 8f<(r:—
"About nine o'clock on Thursday, the 14th instant, the

forage-trains were passing through a piece of open, sur-

roun«led by woodea bluffs, about eight miles from Battle-

ford, when the teamster in front observed mounted men
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closing ill upon thciii from all si<les. At tir.st they were
inclined to tliink that the newcomers were friends, hut a

few piercing war-wlioops, uttered from ;i place of cover,

convinced them that they had been auibushed. Notwith-
standing the utter suddenness of the attack, many of the

drivers did not lose their wits, but made a hastily impro-
vised laager. By this time the Indians, who numbered
about a hundred, led by paint-bedaubed half-breeds, ap-

proached, gesticulating and shouting at the same
moment, without firing a single shot. The rear was not

well guarded, and while the excitement continued in

front, six or seven teamsters, who owned horses, cut loose

and made their escape amid a heavy fusilade. Meantime,
the Indians approached nearer and nearer the laager,

while twenty of their number went in pursuit of the

retreating horsemen. The enemy finally sent a half-breed

towards the waggons. Throwing down his weapon, to

show his good intentions, the man advanced within fifty

yards and called for one of their number. The head
teamster responded and walked towards him. A brief

discussion followed, the breed promising that their lives

would be spared if they would quietly surrender. The
teamsters immediately gave up their arms, consisting of

sixteen WinchoHtoi-s, two Sniders, and three shot-guns.

After robbing each prisoner of avery valuable, the Indians,

who were overjoyfMl at their success, began to examine
the contents of (the various waggons, and in a few minutes
a start was mad*; for the Tiidian camp, which was pitched

in a rnvine about four miles west of tliu Hwlft ('iirnHit

trful. The prlKiiner teamsters were compelled to drive

the oxen, noon the warlike " Htonys," who lind not bei;n

present at the capture, galloptMl up and atteiiipl(!<l to hIimoI

selves to be endowed witlisome redeeiniiii

the prisoners. The half-breeds, howevcj- prove(| theiii-

niim I raiis. and li l|hi

trated this cruel design IlilleM were leveHnil by both
parties, and the deteimined stand taken by llie half Ihiii^mIi^

alone saved the teaniHters from a ernel death.
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" Ab the train approached the Indian camp, s«{iiaws an<l

toddling papooses poured out from every tepe(», and ad-

vanced with checn-H of joy to greet the returning braves.

The females, at sij»ht of the prisoners, were especially

boisterous, and shouted to the braves to put them to death.

Through the jeering, howling, yelling mass, the frightJMwd

drivers were hustled, every moment exp»'cting to be stiiick

down from behind. Finally they were conducted to a
ravine close to the camp, and after leceiving a |)arting

shout from the ugly sciuavvs, they were left to tlw^ir

own reflections. A strong guard Hurround«'d them, pre-

cluding all possibility of escape. The Indians ludd a

formal council to discusM th«' propriety of shoot rig tin-

teamsters, )»ut (h'cided not to ilo so. Shortly afterwards

Poundmaker })ut in an appeal ance in tlu' ravine. After

shaking hands with each man in turn, the redoubtable

chief assured them, through a half breed interpreter, that

their lives would be spared. Wo added that he wa^ aware
there was a Manitou above, and that he eoidd not

permit them to be slain without cause. I'MUiidmaker

then left, and .shortly afterwards the Indians struck camp.
Tepee-poleswerethrowndowiiinatwinklingby thes(|uawH,

who, assisted by yimng boys and girls, rapidly paitked

everything away in carts and waggons already in line toi-

the .start. Bucks lolled around. whitHng ' kineekinick

'

(tobacco) from long-stemmed pipes, or attended to tlie

trappings of their lioises, while youngstei's, scarcely aide

to crawl about, <lrove in the rattle. Finally a start was
made, and preceded by twenty-five or thirty scouts riding

a mile ahead, the disor«,'aniz«-d mob moved eastwards on

their way to reinforce Riel Instead of proceeding in

column, the Indians movi'd ai«)iig in extended order, leav-

ing a Irall behind tlnni over two miles wide. F'ii'Mt

carne about three linndhd and sixty war-paint<'d braves,

iiioiHiled oil wiry ponies, oi on the m mt powest'ul animals

doM'M In tlie early laiiT^ Next came l»ed Ui\i'i mrts,

waggons, and i-veiy other variety of vehicle ever manu

i !
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factuied. Each weh loaded with plunder or tepee-poles,

while perched on to[i were seated old men, armed with
l)ows and anowH. Behind, followed a chaotic mass of

waggons and carts, surrounded hy lowing cattle and little

boys on foot. Other Indian lads added to the grote8(iue-

ness of the scene, and mounted on young colts kept up to

the moving outfit. Further in rear, at a distance of half

a mile, came other herds of cattle, while bringing up the

whole came another herd of horses. Young girls and
s<|uaws were mounted, several of the females nding along

on oxen. In this manner, the followers of Poundmaker
covered three miles an hour with ease."

These teamsters were released, as soon as Poundmaker

made up his mind to surrender, and to the relief of their

friends they came into Battleford.

While awaiting the arnval of the transport from Prince

Albert, the General celebrated the Queen's birthday, by a

divisicmal parade of the two columns. A salvo of artillery,

and A feu'de-joie were fired, and three hearty cheers given

in honour of her Majesty, followed by a march past. This

imposing ceremony, performed by so large a number of

troops, could not fail to impress the half-breeds and

Indians, who were now flocking in to surrender them-

selves. The first detachment to arrive, was a camp of

French half-breeds, who had been with Poundniaker all

this time, but, as they claimed, in the position of prisoners.

They approached with a long string of hoi*ses, carts, and

wiiggons, with their families and all their household goods,

and had every appearance of being a prosperous com-

miuiity. On the following <lay, to tho grout interest of
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the troops, «'ainc I'oundiiiaker, with a iiuinlR't' of his coun-

cillors and braves, having left their camp sonu' ten miles

out. (The teamster prisonei"s had before marched in.)

They brought with them two hundred and seven stand

of arms in waggons.

General Middleton arranged to have a pow-wow with

Poundmaker in the afternoon, to hear what he had

to say for himself, and this was one of the most in-

teresting features of the campaign. The grim old

soldier was seated in front of his tent, surrounded by his

officers, in the midst of the largest camp of soldiers, that

had ever visited the North-West territories. Arraigned

before him were the various chiefs, councilloi*s, and braves,

to answer for their conduct during the outbreak. Similar

pow-wows had often been held in treaty-making, and on

other occasions, when there was only the moral force of

the country behind its officers ; but here, the Indians could

see a portion of the physical force of the Dominion, with

which they had to contend—a force that had been success-

ful in overcoming their leader at Batoche, and had in a

short time penetrated the fastnesses of these tribes, no

doubt deemed by them, an impossibility for soldiers to

uccomplish.

The Indians squatted themselves in a semi-circle

in front of the General, to the number of sixty or

seventy. They were well dressed in their fashion, being

[tainted up in war costume. Some of the men were

Mim
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adoino<l with kid glf)ves, others had on ladies' hats and

feathers, and all j)resented a most pictines(|ue group. The

talking commenced through Hourie, the chief interpretei*.

The General, in his matter-of-fact way, desired them to

keep to plain facts, and to leave the flowery embellish-

ments of their Indian tongue to one side for the present.

It was imposyible, however, to prevent them commencing

with the earth, the sky, the grass, the sun, etc., one and

all, young and old, seeming to be imbued with the alle-

gorical style of oratory, and unable to express themselves

without this verbiage. Poundmaker knew nothing. He

claimed that he had done his best, to keep his braves in

order, and seemed to think that having come . to make

terms of i)eace, was quite sufficient merit, to entitle hiu) to

every consideration. He is a fine-looking Indian, and c ne

cannot help being interested in him. He is undoubtedly

clever, and had the honour of accompanying the Marquis

of Lome, in his trip through the country in 1881, who

enjoyed nothing better than listening to his tales, over the

camp-fire, through an interpreter. One brave after another

told his story, commencing with a desire to shake hands

with the General, who, however, steadily refused, telling

them that he never would shake hands with bad Indians.

They must first prove themselves good. After several had

spoken, a squaw came forward, and was anxious to have

her say, but the General said he never listened to women.

The statement was pertinently made that the Queen was
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a woman, and that she ruled the country ; but the General

readily answered, that the Queen, though ruler, only spoke

through her councillors, and with that the indignaTit

squaw had to be satisfied. After hearing all they had to

say, the General made them the following address :

—

" After many years of peace," began the General.
" when the half-breeds rose in rebellion, these Indians

rose to join them. The Indians all around here, like

Poundmaker's band, rose, thinking the white man would
be beaten. They did not hesitate to murder. All round
they attacked the stores of the Hudson's Bay Company
and others, and killed men and women, and thought they
were going to have their own way. Instead of saying

when you heard of the half-breeds' rebellion, ' now is the

time to show how we value the kindness of the white
man to us,' you turned upon us. This very band of Pound-
maker's was going to join the enemy, and if we had been
beaten they would have done more murder. And now
when you find the head rebel-chief, Riel, and the other

warriors are beaten, you come in and tell all sorts of lies,

and beg for peace. You thought the Government had no
more men

;
you thought you were better fighters ; that

you could lie in ambush in the bluffs and shoot us down.
Now we have shown you there is no use of \ying in the

bluffs and pits, that we can drive you out and kill you."

POUNDMAKER—" True."

MiDDLETON—" Up to this time you Indians have been
in the habit of going to the settlers' houses, saying you
were hungry and wanted food, and frightened the women.
Let the Indians understand that they must do so no
more, and that if one more white man is killed ten

Indians will suffer in conse(|Uence. If any disturbance

takes place, and if any ol" the young men think they can

Ljo and rob and pillage, they will find themselves much
mistaken, and all the men will suffer. More soldiers are

i I

in
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now coming here, and if Poundmaker had not come in, I

would have followed him and killed every one of his men
if necessary. We want to live in peace with the red man,
but we can't allow you to go on in this way, and the

sooner you understand that the better. I am only a

soldier, and I do not know what the Government will do
in the matter, but I have no doubt you will be helped to

live in the future by the cultivation of the land as in the

past. If Big Bear doesn't do the same as you have, 1

will take my troops and go after him and his men. I

have received orders from the Government at Ottawa to

detain as prisoners Poundmaker, Lean-Man, Mud-Blanket,
Breaking-Through-the-Ice, and White Bear. The rest of

you and your people had better return quietly to your
reserves, giving up the men who did the murders. No
agent at present will live among you, after the way you
have behaved, so that you will have to come and get your
rations here, once a week."

After the General's demand for the murderers to be

given up, one of the braves, called Wa-Wa-Nitch (the

man without blood), came forward and sat himself down

cF'oss-legged immediately in front of the General. Taking

his feet in his hands, he confessed to the murder of

Tremont, as I have before described. When that scene

was over, another Indian, named Ikta, who had stripped

himself to the waist, came forward, and made a similar

confession of having murdered Payne, the farm instnictor.

The General ordered four of the leading chiefs whom he

named, with these two murderers, to be made prison-

ers, and the remainder were allowed to return to their

reserves. Wa-Wa-Nitch, on his way up to the fort, mado

signs to Poundmaker indicative of hangnig, which was
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intended to convey, * I am going to be hanged ; I am a

brave man, and I don't care." The Mounted Police were

now instructed to ascertain, who were guilty of the minor

crimes, of stealing, committing depredations, etc., and

made several arrests. The remainder of the Indians and

half-breeds, returned to their respective camps.

Cut Knife Hill was visited, where tepees with dead

bodies in them were found, as reported by Big Bears

emissaries. The Indians, now deprived of their means

of subsistence, which had been so plentiful for the

past two months, had a hard time of it. Proverbially

thriftless, the Indian will feast inordinately, upon what-

ever he may have at the time, taking no thought for the

morrow ; hence the plentiful supplies they had feloniously

gathered, were about consumed. The General told them

to come to Battleford, in order to get rations ; but the

dread of showing themselves in the country, filled with

soldiers and scouts, prevented them from taking advan-

tage of the offer for some time.

The next day the General went down on a visit to

Moosomin's reserve, about eighteen miles to the west of

Battleford, taking my men as escort. We found comfort-

able houses, ploughed fields, and everything that denotes

industry, and comfort. Moosomin was a loyal Indian, and

proud of his loyalty. He had gone off with his tribe to

the north of the Saskatchewan, to i^et out of the wav of

Poun<bnH<ker and Ids tribe, that he might not be drawn
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in, to commit disloyal acts. He was still absent from his

reserve, but on the follov/ing day, he came into Battleford

to visit the General, and was warmly thanked for his

ste .dfastness, and loyalty, which pleased the old man

greatly.

Being cut off by several hundred miles from all tele-

graph communications, nothing for some time, had been

heard of General Strange's movements. Scouts wei'e sent

out. to ascertain if any trace of Big Bear could be found,

betAveen Fort Pitt and Battleford, as it was suspected he

was on his way to join Poundmaker. On Friday, Major

Perry, of the Police force, marched down with his men

from Fort Pitt, on the south side of the river, and though,

he had left before General Strange's encounter with Big

Bear, he was able to give a detailed account, of General

Strange's movements up to that time. The steamboat

was at once sent, in charge of Mr. Bedson, with Captain

Forrest, and one company of the 90th as an escort, laden

with supjplies and forage for General Strange at Fort

Pitt. Major Perry, with his men, returned, on board the

steamer, and when half way to Fort Pitt, a canoe was

met, bringing news of General Strange's engagement

with Big Bear. Mr. Bedson landed Major Perry, to

continue his march, and returned with the steamer for

further orders.

At eight o'clock p.m., orders were issued, for the troops

to hold themselves in readiness, to embark early the next
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morning. 1 lie General took the infantry, und went in

the steamboats to Fort Pitt. The mounted men he ordered

to march by the south trail, guided by Mr. McKay of the

Hudson's Bay Company, a brother of the Rev. Canon

McKay, with General Strange's column, and a brother

also of Mr. McKay, of Prince Albert, who played so im-

portant a part in the Duck Lake fight, and another

brother belonged to French's scouts.

On a bright Sunday morning we started, and made the

ninety miles in two days, reaching Fort Pitt, almost

simultaneously with the infantry. On Tuesday morning,

we crossed the river to the encampment, where we met

Captain Leacock, the provincial member for our district.

He had been left here with a small detachment, to advise

General Middleton, that General Strange had left that

day, to return, and take up his position at Frenchman's

Butte, the scene of the late engagement.

Now commenced, a fresh campaign after Big Bear, for

General Middleton was determined not to leave the coun-

try, until every insurgent tribe had been brought into

subjection. Before General Middleton disembarked. Gen-

eral Strange despatched Major Steele, with seventy-five

mounted men upon Big Bear's trail. On Wednesday

morning, the day after our arrival at our new encamp-

ment, the General ordered his mounted men, consisting of

fifty Mounted Police, under Colonel Herchmer ; forty

Intelligence Corps, under Captain Dennis ; sixty of my

'I,
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corps, aiiil twenty of Ca})tain Biittlubank's men to

advance to General Strange's position. After giving

orders to Colonel V^an Straubenzie, to form up the infantry

brigade at Fort Pitt, he followed himself, in the afternoon

with fifty of the Grenadiers, fifty of the Midland, and

fifty of the 90th, under the command of Major Hughes,

of the Midland. " B " Battery, under Major Short, with

the gatling under Lieutenant Rivers, also accompanied the

General, while Captain Peters, of " A " Battery, acted as

transport officer.

I was accompanied by the late Colonel Williams, and

two or three other officers, who wished to survey the

scene of General Strange's engagement, and after a march

of twelve miles we reached the place. We passed through

the camp where the sun-dance had been held,which showed

traces of about one hundred and seventy-five tepees, or

lodges, and evident signs of a hurried flight ; all the

tepee poles were left strewn about. These poles, are

made of light spruce sticks, and take about twelve to

each tepee, the tepee itself, being composed of dressed

moose or deer skins, sewn together to cover the poles.

Two miles farther on, we came upon the camp, and the

rifle-pits, where bacon, flour, carts and waggons, of every

description—a heterogeneous collection, of savage, and

civilized articles—were found. The position was a strong

one, but had been hurriedly selected. The careful prepara-

tions which Poundmaker had made, for the protection of
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liis position were wantinii. As 1 rode round tlie heights

with the late Colonel VV^illiams, u dog which had been left

l»ehind sprang out of the )>ush, challenging our intrusion.

We looked in and discovered a pup heing suckled hy its

mother, botli luiving been left behind by tlie Indians. Ooi-

onel Williams jumped oft' his horse and secured the pup,

intending to bring it home to his little boy as a memento of

Big Bear's camp. He carried it all the way back to Fort

Pitt in a birch- bark basket, which he picked up at the

sun-dance camp. I mention the circumstance, for Little

Bear, as (volonel Williams called the pup, was an object

of great interest, and vvas brought carefully home to Port

Hope, We arrived about twelve o'clock, and camped

beside General Strange, who had just struck tents pre-

paratory to moving oft* to Onion Lake on a more westerly

trail towards Beaver River. General Middleton, with the

three infantry companies, arrived at three o'clock in the

afternoon.

That night, at twelve o'clock, a messenger came back

from Major Steele, to say that he had caught up to Big

Bear's baud, forty-five miles from this point, and had had

an engagement with him. Major Steele had left French-

man's Butte at ten o'clock on Tuesday morning, and

picked up Big Bear's trail a few miles from there ; follow-

ing it up he came upon a portion of his band the next

morning at seven o'clock, having had one num wounded on

the march. He surprised the Indians on this side of a

14
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ford leadinu;' across a small l»ay in Loon Lako (a lar<f(>

sheet of water ]v 'j shown on the map), and had an engage-

ment lastine: two hours, durini^ wliicli time two of his

men were wounded. We found out afterwards that he

liad killed four Indians, theieby inflicting some punish-

ment on this tribe, although unfortunately one of the

killed was Chief Cut Arm, who had befriended Mr. Quin-

ney. This was a plucky, well-executed march and attack.

Major Steele pushed on, with only three days' rations,

through the dense woods which Big Bear had traversed,

and gallantly followed with his little body of men, finally

reaching Big Bear's camp. Had he sent for supports

when he struck Big Bear's trail, he would no doubt have

brought the Indians to bav, but for want of rations and

support he could pursue the attack no further, and

retired with his three wounded men. General Middleton

having now ascertained that Big Bear had escaped to the

north, through the forests and muskegs with which that

part of the country abounds, this district had to be

penetrated.

With that object in view, the General sent orders to Col-

onel Otter to march north, parallel to him, from Battleford

to Turtle Lake, to endeavour to intercept any Indian tribes

escaping east, leaving Major Dawson, of the Grenadiers,

who had recovered from his wound, in command at

Battleford. Orders were also sent to Colonel Irvine, at

Prince Albert, to march north from there to Green Lake,

I
1
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he himself intendinf( to follow Big Bear's trail, ;is General

Strange had expressed a wish to move to Beaver River

by a more westerly trail. In the meantime we had re-

ceived news of the prisoners and Big Bear's movements.

The Rev. Mr. Quinney and his wife, who had made their

escape and wandered back to try and find the troops

were attracte<l by the whistle oi" the steamboat, and in

Mrs. Quinney's own words, I give her account of their

escape :

—

"The Indian, Longfellow, was friendly, and we owe
ouv escape to him. He never slept that night, watching
lest any of Big Bear's braves should come. The first we
knew of the presence of troops was when entrenched in

the ravine, where we heard firing, and we also heard it

the next day. This was the occasion of General Strange's

engagement, but none of us knew anything about it,

except that we heard the firing. We made a further march
of about eight miles through the thick bush. We con-

tinued marching until Sunday, on which day we rested in

the woods, and Mr. Quinney held service. Previous to

this, Mr. Quinney wished Longfellow to let him and me
go, as I was not able to tramp through the bush. But the

answer was, ' Yes, but if you go we must send you
to Big Bear's camp.' On Saturday Mr. Quinney told me
that when the order to start was given that I was to

refuse to go any farther north, and I did so, and my
husband also refused ; but we learned afterwards that

had we gone back that morning, Mr. Quinney would have
been killed, as an Indian had gone back and was in

waiting to shoot him as he passed. . Fortunately my
husband decided to go on with the Indians, and it was
not until Monday that my husband finally made up his

mind to escape. On that day when the order was given

to go on, my husband, Halpin, Cameron, Duf'vesne (fatihcer

II
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and son), and inniily, myself and otheis, startod back.

Lonfffellow made no resistance to our j^oing, hut was
willing that we should escape. I asked him if he was
sure the Indians were willing also, as f feared some of

them might come after us, and he said they were all

willing. We were a strange lot ; some of the women were
carrying chilchen and .some of the children were walkinsf,

and all of us suffering from the hardships of the march.

The first day, we got about twelve miles away from thi;

Indians, when we camped. Mr, (^)uinney, Mr. Dufresne,

and Cameron, left us in charge oi' three men, and went to

Knd General Strange's column. We remained where we.

liad been left, and all night the men left with us watched
Early the next morning, we heard three shots fired, which
was the signal that our party had returned. They had
found the soldie s, and a few minutes afterwards about
twelve mounted men rode up with eataVjles and other

necessaries, and I need not say we weie all rejoiced and
happy. When we finally reached the soldiers' camp, our

party were welcomed by the men, w^ho all turned out to

greet us with three hearty British cheers."

General Middleton, on the following morning, after the

arrival of Steele's courier, ordered the mounted men, one

gun of "A" Battery, and the gatling, with the three infantry

companies, under Major Hughes, to march to the support of

Major Steele. ( )ur little column had now to cross swamps

and hogs, and through brush, which made our progress

slow ; but we kept strictly to the trail which Big Bear had

taken. The great interest of the march was inspecting

his camps as we- passed them, which always contained

something hurriedly abandoned. At one camp we found

a quantity of fur hid in the woods. We found unmistak-

?ible evidences of the recent presence of the prisoners in
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the locality, witli an occasional mossn«;c dropped by Mr.

Maclean. At the first ounp we picked up a silver inug,

engraved on it, " Presented by (Jencral Rosser to Katie

Maclean," which tlie Genciral took possession of after-

wards to return to its lawful owner. Also at the first

of Big Bear's camps from Frenchman's Butte, we foun<i

a grave containing the body of Man-Who-Talks Like-

Another. He had been killed by a shell, and was said

to be one of the nnirderers of Dill at Frog Lake. After

a march of about twelve miles we met Major Steele

on his return. The General lialted for tlie day, and

sent down to Fort Pitt to have pack-saddles made so that

he might push on without his waggons, and the men were

set to work to make travoies. A travoie is two long

poles crossed and attached to the neck of the horse, the

ends dragging on the ground, the load being bound on

behind the horse. This is the Indian mode of transport

over these roads. The General determined ui:)on advanc-

ing without the infantry, and sent them back to Fort

Pitt, taking with him only the artillery and the n'.ounted

men, with the gatling. And I might here say that our

Canadian artillery proved themselves a most useful arm

of the service, penetrating the most remote districts, and

whether acting as infantry or gunners were always ready

for work.

On the 6th of June we marched once more, leav-

ing our tents and baggagtj behind. The Intelligence

': i

ill
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Corps rendered the greatest services, by brushing the

Kwainpy spots in advance of the column, and making

roads. On the night of tlie 7th we reached the scene of

Major Steele's engagement, and camped in view oi Loon

T^ako, a beautiful slieet of water surrounded by hills.

Here we remained for the night, and the r<eneral sent on

two half-breed scouts to ascertain w^hat difficulties were

ahead of us. They had ^o cross the ford which lay beneath

our camp, and after going five miles the trail turned north

to another crossing, where the water was too deep to

allow them to ford. Big Bear evidently was cunning

enough to put all possible obstacles in our way. How-

ever, the (leneral pushed on, and next morning we crossed

this ford, and by noon had reached the other crossing,

where it was necessary to make a raft. It was an inspir-

iting sight to see the men swimming their horses across

and rafting their saddlery and equipment over on a few

logs tied together, an<l the General watched it with great

interest. By nightfall lie had all of his mounted men on

the other side, leaving the artillery and transport behind.

On the following morning it was discovered that there

lay a broad deep muskeg a short distance ahead, and

before proceeding the General sent his half-breed scouts

across. The General told me to send an officer and men

with them. I sent Lieutenant Pigott and Sergeant

Selb\, and they were accompanied by Mr. Reid, the

Assistant Indian Commissioner. They crossed the slough.
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and went as far as Big Bear's next encanipnuMit, which

was on the north shore of the lake. It took them half an

hour to cross, only the strong horses being able to plunge

through with their riders on their backs. Some of the

party had to get off* and wade a portion of the way :

I ventured in for about two hundred yards, but was glad

to turn back.

When the Indians went over three days before, the ice

was not out of the uottom. leaving hard footing, but the

heavy trathc, caused by their crovssing, made the n\\u\

much deeper, and the Indians told Mr. Maclean that

when the ice was all out of the bottom it was impassable

even to them. However, the General determined to push

on, and ordered my corps and Major Steele's to take three

days' rations, and make a reconnaissance in advance,

and to leave at six o'clock the following morning.

In the morning at five o'clock the (xeneral sent word

that he had changed his mind, not cjuing to place such a

deep, swamp barrier between his troops and his supplies.

I afterwards found out, upon conversing with Mr. Maclean

and with Big B^ar after he was taken, that Big Bear and

his tribe had soarted for Turtle Lake and had separated

from the Wood Crees on the 7th of the month, so that

by the time we crossed the slough he would have been

closer to Colonel Otter's column, which arrive<l at Turtle

Lake on the'14th, and on which date Colonel Otter's scouts

picked up the trail of Big Bear still going east. The Cen-

'M
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eral was criticized lor having allowed this muskeg to balk

him, but he, unquestionably, saved his men and his horse-

flesh from a • most severe undertaking, and as it turned

out, used good judgment.

At this encampment, near the slough, we found a dead

squaw who had committed suicide by hanging herself. We
were afterwards informed that she was a cripple, and had

been left behind by the Indians (as they could not take

a cart across the slough), who intended coming back foi-

her with a horse ; but feeling lonely and overcome with

fear she put an end to herself.

We suffered here greatly from mosquitoes and flies, and

were glad when the order was issued to retrace our steps.

The men put out the nets, of which they found a number,

and caught a good supply of fresh fish,—white fish and

pickerel. We re-crossed the creek and the other ford on

the 10th. At Loon Lake we found a number of rifle-

pits dug, the Indians no doubt anticipating a further ad-

vance on the part of Major Steele, when he attacked them

at the ford, five miles back. We returned to Fort Pitt

on the 12th, having spent nine days in the bush. On

arriving at Fort Pitt we found that Mrs. Gowanlock

and Mrs. Delaney, with Pritchard a id his party, had

come in. They had managed to escape from the Indians,

antl were traced by the Rev. Mr. Mackay and some of

Major Hatton'^ men, and brought back to Fort Pitt,

to the relief f the poor ladies, who, for nearly two
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months, had been dragged about from place to place by

their captors.

On the 14th the General determined to march with the

mounted men to Beaver River, to try and reach Lac des

Isles and Cold Lake from that point, where he suspected

the Indians had retreated with their prisoners. We passed

the Midlanders, under the late Colonel Williams, who had

been sent to support General Strange, and were encamped

at Frog Lake, the scene of the massacre. There the Mid-

landers spent a week. On the ] 6th we reached Beaver

River, where General Strange was encamped, having sent

a hundred men on to Cold Lake, under Colonel Smith.

This was the centre of the Chippawayan reserve.

Beaver River is a beautiful, deep-running stream, flow-

ing east and north to lake "Isle a la Crosse," which

empties into the Churchill River. The latter flows north-

east into Hudson's Bay. At Beaver River the Chippawa-

yans, who have their reserve there, surrendered themselves

with Father Legoff, their faithful missionary, who had

been taken prisoner on the 12th May; these Chippawa-

yans left Big Bear befjre the battle with General Strange.

They had for some time been endeavouring to get away,

and were closely watched. On this occasion they purchased

their release by a gift of forty head of cattle which they

gave to Big Bear, and of which they raised a large

number on their reserves. Father LegofF, like all the

other missionaries in the North- West, rendexcv.! valuable

IJ
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services during the rebellion ; he remained with his tribe,

and by his efforts and counsel, no doubt, lessened the

dangers to which the settlements were exposed, and

restrained the excitement of the Indians.

General Strange sent two scouts belonging to this

Chippawayan tribe to endeavour to find some traces of

Big Bear ; and Captain Constantino, with a small escort,

accompanied by Mr. Ham, the at^le correspondent of the

Toronto Mail, undertook to go through the woods with

a small party in the direction of Loon Lake, where they

had a most fatiguing and tiring journey, finally reaching

Fort Pitt. The Indian scouts returned and brought

news that they had met an Indian, who told them that

the Wood Crees had separated from Big Bear's band and

had gone north with the prisoners. It was also said that

their intention after getting well away from Big Bear wjis

to allow the prisoners to return to Fort Pitt by the trail

they had come upon, which was good news to all of us.

The previous day, General Middleton had gone on a

fishing excursion to Cold Lake and to visit Colonel Smith's

detachment camped there. The Rev. Canon Mackay, he

found, had taken two Indians in a canoe to visit " Lac,

des Isles," to endeavour to get some word from the Indians

at that point. Upon the General's return, in the evening

the Indian scouts had brought the information about the

prisoners. On the following morning, General Middleton

ordered us back to Fort Pitt, leaving General Strange to
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Strange to

collect his forces and to follow, sending word at the same

time to the Indians who had released the prisoners to

come in and surrender themselves at Fort Pitt. As he

passed by Frog Lake, he instructed Colonel Williams to

bring in his battalion also to Fort Pitt. On arriving at

the latter post, the General sent Mr. Bedson off with teams

to meet the returning prisoners at Loon Lake, which he

reached at the same time as they did, to their great joy and

relief. The Indians, it seems, had sent them off to make

this journey of a hundred miles without provisions, and

they had to rely upon what game they could catch to feed

themselves. Mr. Maclean with his family, and Mr. Mann

with his family, and about fifteen others, returned to

Fort Pitt, thus completing the release of every prisoner

that had been taken during the rebellion.

Colonel Otter had left Battleford with his column, a

few of my men, under Corporal Marriott, accompanying

him as scouts. At their head was Mr. Ross, one of the

most daring and enterprising of scouts. They arrived at

Turtle Lake on the 14th, just as Big Bear had passed

by the north end ; but his band had now become so small

that by separating up they left no distinct trail behind

them. The scouts captured a few of Big Bear's ponies,

loaded with pack-saddles, but their drivers escaped. Col-

onel Otter pushed on east to Birch Lake, where he cap-

tured a band of Indians, under chief Yellow Sky, who

had a large herd of cattle belonging to a settler and a

>
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considerable stock of store goods, which they had obtained

at Green Lake.

The account this band crave of themselves was that

they had remained loyal, and tliat the cattle they held

they had taken charj^e of lest they might be stolen by

other bands; but hearing that the Indians were plunder-

ing and destioying, and fearing that there would be

nothing left for their use and support, they had provided

against that exigency by helping themselves at Green

Lake. At this latter post property belonging to the Hud-

son's Bay (Jompany had been pillaged and destroyed to the

value of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the history

of which is contained in the interesting account given by

Father Paquette, which J here insert.

Father Paquette's story:
—"On the 18th of March

I was staying at St. Lauren i., four miles from here. About
fifteen minutes before midnight, just as I was going to

sleep, someone knocked at the door. It was Louis Riel.

Two men were with him, Dumas and Moise Ouillette
;

Jackson, who I think was insane, was also at the m-ssion

at the time. When Riel got in, he began to say, in a
loud ^^oice :

' The provisoire is declared, and we have got
five prisoners already, I have already destroyed the old

Romain, and have a new Pope, Archbishop Bourget.'

And to me he said :
' You are to obey me.' I said I

would never obey him. ' If you will not,' he replied,
' the churches will stand, but they will stand empty.'

Among other outrageous things, he said :
' You are in

danger here ; I have got an aflfidavit against you, and will

get some Indians to fix you.' Riel staid there two hours,

at one time kneeling and calling on the Holy Spirit, and
then crying out, ' To-morrow morning I will go and
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destroy the soldiers, and at night i will l;o and destroy

Fort Carlton.' His eyes were like the devil's. He is

not mad this Riel ; he has a very good mind, but he is

extremely wicked.
" Some hours after he left—before daylight, in fact—

I

lefc and escaped to Carlton to give the news that Riel had
declared a new government, so as to prevent a surprise

and massacre. The fort was full of half-bieeds, so I

said nothing except to the clerk, and told him to tell

Major (/rozier after I bad left. In consequence of this

action of mine, which was some way told to Riel, I was
afterwards informed that 1 had been condemned to death

by the council. (Crossing the river and arriving at my
mission, I found all quiet there. On the same night five

half-breed families—including that of Fran(;ois Primeau

—

crossed the river from near Carlton and followed me to

my mission, where I hid them from tlie 19th March till

the 7th of April.
" Twice during that time, half-breeds came to my place

from Riel to get government cattle. On the first occasion,

March 31st, Joseph Delorine and Baptiste Ouillette

came to my rcvom with loaded guns, saying that they

were sent by 'the government'—meaning the rebel

government—for animals, and asking me if I thought the

Indians would give them up. [ said I did not know, but

I would see the chief. ' If they give the animals,' one
of the envoys said, ' I promise that we will leave the

people quiet.' On the same day, seeing these two half-

breeds coming in the distance^ I had rung the church
bell ; it had been agreed that on hearing that signal at

any time, the Indians would make off to the woods.

They did so, but I knew where to find them, and leaving

Delorme and Ouillette, 1 sought out the chief and told

him, ' Riel says that if you don't give up your cattle, he
will come with many men and fetch }»oth oxen and
Indians. To which he replied that he did not want to go
to Riel, even if he died for it. I advised him to go to

n

m

I

m
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the hills witli all his best cattle, leaving only nine hea<l.

He did so, and 1 told the two half-breeds that the nine

were all that w(ue there now, so they took the nine and
went away,

I
" The Indians then came back, but merely to get their

property, and immediately went away again to the hills

—

three days' journey. Only my hired man stopped at

the mission. On the 7th of April, early in the morning,

an Indian from Battleford passed and told me that I had
better run, as five other Indians on horseback were coming
from Battleford, and two priests had been killed already.

The half-breed families, with me, also thought it best to

go ; and I was the more afraid because some Battleford

Indians had demanded provisions of me last summer and
threatened to break into my store, saying that when they

were numerous they would come and fix me. Taking
the most precious articles with me, and locking all the

doors, I set off for Shell River, where there is a halt-

breed settlement. On ray explaining the situation to the

half-breeds, they all turned against Kiel, whom they had
ignorautly imagined to be a great benefactor. Then,
knowing that Kiel intended to pillage the stores at Green
Lake, and hearing that the Indians v;ere disposed to

take his side, I went there to persuade them all, as

good Catholics, that they would be wrong to do so. At a

meeting there, I found that all the people were in Kiel's

favour, thinking that he wanted to get the half-bi-eeds

their rights. They did not know that rebellion had
actually been begun. I told them, ' You deceive your-

selves ; Kiel wants to put down the Pope and the priests,

and to make a new religion.' An old chief, or headman,
of the half-breeds, called Vieux Payette, then spoke with

great indignation, saying, " If Kiel is against religion, let

us take our guns and Hght him.' Then they ran to hide

in the woods.
" Arriving at the Hudson's Bay Fort, I advised the

clerk to load up in four boats with gunpowder and provi-
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sions, arul take them to He La Crosse, putting all lead

aiumunition into the lake. He did so, sending the boats

to Heaver River, ten miles distant, and thereby keeping
two hundred and forty-six kegs of powder from the

Indians. In the morning, when one boat was following

with the families, twenty-seven Indians from Loon Lake,

appeared and caught us. When the people had got

ashore, the Indians forced Mr. Sinclair, the clerk, to go
back with them to the fort. Tiiere, as they were very

hungry, they began by getting something to eat, after

which they destroyed all the goods, incluaing the property

of both Protestant and Catholic missions. They wanted to

take Mr. Sinclair prisoner, saying that they ha<l Kiel's

order to catch him or kill him ; but he managed to escape

with two Carlton half-breeds, and made his way down
the river in the boat. An Indian, named Makasis, aimed
at him ; but a chief, to whom Mr. Sinclair had just given
his gloves, pulled the gun aside.

" The journey to the He La Crosse took four days. It was
a terrible journey. It was extremely cold—snowing and
raining—and we got very wet. We camped on the shore

each night. On the third day, Mrs. Sinclair became
a mother, and I was chosen godfather of the little child.

The Indians, in honour of the event, fiied off about three

hundred shots. I had sent a letter to La Crosse saying that

we were on the way, and the people of the fort, when
they heard the shots, fancied that the Indians were
killing us. The next day, when we got to the fort, we
found only the clerk, Mr. Franklin, and one pig. The
chief factor, Mr. Ross, the sisters, and all the half-breeds

had gone off to an island about sixty miles north-west.

Our boats had stopped where Beaver River enters the

lake, as the lake ice had not yet broken up, so I had to

walk nearly the whole of one day across the ice, accom-
panied by an Indian boy and a carpenter. I was very
Imngry when I got to the fort, and my clothing was very
ragged. Mr. Franklin not only gave me plenty to eat but All

\i r
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<j;ave me his own clothes, and these are hi.s boots and
pants I am wearing now. The other people waited until

we sent back dogs p.nd pulled the boats over the ice. The
provisions were hidden in every direction through the

woods.
" I told th(^ clerk to get all the half-breeds together, so

he sent of!" for them without delay, and the next after-

noon, 80th April, they all assembled at the fort. About
sixty-live or seventy, all men, were there ; half-breeds

and Indians, including Chippawayans and Wood Crees,

some of whom had come a good day's journey, from
('anoe Lake. I spoke tiist, and said that though they
were poor, I knew that they were good and honest. A
half-breed then declared that he had an order from Mr.

Lawrence (Marke and Mr. Ross to take whatever he
wanted in the store for his own use. Mr. Sinclair and Mr.
Franklin, both said, it was not true, and I asked
who ha<l brought the letter. The man said, ' Angus
Mackay.' Then 1 said, ' You lie, because I read the

letter, and thoe was not a word about such a thing.' To
that he jnade no reply. Then I spoke very strongly

to them for nearly an hour, I said to them, ' Those who
will not listen to me, I will excommunicate, because Rial

is a heretic and an apostate.' And I told everyone who
was for nie to put up his hand, All put up their hands
except one, who explained to me that he had only a stick

and consequently could not fight. The one who had
spoken was a very good Catholic, and held up his hand
like the rest. From that time all were against Riel and
all lived quietly.

" Two days after, three boats were sent to Green Lake,
escorted by about fifty armed men. They travelled for

two days and then met Indians, who told them that Big
Bear was coming through the woods to burn Fort La
Crosse. The boats turned back and brought the news
that perhaps Big Bear would be at the fort that very
night. On the people's advice I then went over to the
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islarnl, whore the others were. The chief oi the C'hip-

pawayans brought two liundred men, with three families,

to protect us, and we took advantag'j of this to carry on

a mission among them. After three weeks on the Island,

we returned to the fort—where Franklin and Sinclair had
remained—and about four hundred men, Indians and
half-breeds, stayed tliere to protect the mission and the

fort. Only when news came, about May the 27th, of

Kiel's capture, did they allow me to return to my
mission On arriving, after three days' travelling, at

Green Lake, 1 found everything destroyed ; even my
harness had been cut to pieces with a knife."

Colonel Otter, through Lieutenant Seers, his Brigade-

Major, and my scouts, opened up communication with

Colonel Irvine, who was scouring the countiy in the neigh-

bourhood of Pelican and Green Lakes. Big Bear, finding

that he was pursued on all sides by troops, turned south

between Colonel Otter and Colonel Irvine's men and

crossed the Saskatchewan a little west of Fort Carlton.

There he camped in the settlements in the neighbourhood,

and leported himself to the Hudson's Bay officer at Fort

Carlton, and eventually gave himself up to Sergeant

Butlin, under Inspector Gagnon, of the Mounted Police.

The news of this was telegraphed at once to General

Middleton, who was now enabled to announce to the

Government, while Parliament was still in session, that

the campaign was over, resulting in the complete occupa-

tion of the country and the surrender of all the insurgent

tribes.
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(^HAPTER XVITT.

The Retirn ok the Troops.

General Middleton now made preparations to witli-

draw his troops, who, when the excitement of the cam-

paign was over, were wearying to get back to their

homes.

The Goverr^Tnent during the session passed a Bill in-

creasing the Mounted Police force to one thousand men, to

take the place of the troops, and to add to the security of

the country, which was considered a sufficient force to in-

sure peace and afford protection to the settlements. The

General sent the steamboats up to Edmonton, to bring in

the detachments of the 65th and Winnipeg Light In-

fantry that had been left there. He also sent Colonel

Herchmer to Battleford to escort those Indian prisoners

who had been marked out especially as the leaders and

murderers in the atrocities committed, to Regina, there to

be handed over to the civil authorities, and await trial.

Colonel Otter's coluum and Colonel Irvine's Mounted

Police were also recalled to the base of operations, (^^aptain

Dennis's Intelligence Corps marched on the 30th »June to

Swift Current, there to disband ; and on the 31st June I
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received orders to inarch to Battleford })V wav of Turtle

Lake.

On the 28th of .luly, Colonel Williams complained to

me of not feeling well. His illness, I supposed, was an

attack of chills and fever consequent on the rough life

he was forced to lead, and camping on the shores of

Frog Lake. But on my arrival at Battleford, five days

after, I was horrified to hear that he was dead. The

sickness from which he suflfered attacked his hrain, and

combined with typhoid fever, he rapidly sank, becoming

unconscious before he knew that his end was approaching.

His sickness was no doubt the result of the excitement of

the campaign, superadded to the hardships and the rough

life to which he was unaccustomed. His death cast a gloom

over all the troops, by whom he was much respected and

beloved, and his death may be described as the saddest

event of the campaign. Having gone successfully through

the campaign with honour to himself and to the regiment

he led, it was sad to find that on the eve of returning

home to reap the reward of his braveiy and patriotism^

he was stricken down by the mysterious will of Provi-

dence. Colonel Williams' loss to the counti-y is more

than the loss of a gallant officer. While still a young man»

he commanded his regiment, the 46th battalion of Port

Hope, and had brought it to a high state of efficiency,

but this was only a part of the many public and private

duties he performed. For twenty years he represented

11!
( -1.
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his district, aiul the town of Port Hope, first in the

Local Assembly, and afterwards in the Dominion House

of Commons, where he had worked his way up in the

contidence and respeet of Parliament, and was looke<l

upon as one of the coming ministers of the country.

His father, who had been a captain in the navy, and who

had become a settler in the district in its early history,

also represented the people in Parliament in his day.

The latter died in 1854, while Colonel Williams was still

a boy, leavinc^ behind him a larije estate of wild lands

and farms in the district, which renuired ijreat manage-

ment and care to foster and husband, until by the growth

of the country they became valuable. His administrative

ability and his soldierly (jualities, combined with a most

gentlemanly bearing and kind manner, made him, for

a young man of forty-tive, one of the most prominent

men in Canada. The whole country sustained a loss

which it is difficult to replace. His family lost a faithful

father, brother, aiid son. His regiment lost a commander

whose equal they will not soon get again. For fourteen

years, from 1808 to 1881, before coming to this province,

I had the honour of being senior major of his battalion,

and, among many others, I am able to bear testimony to

the superior qualities Colonel Williams possessed. Very

few men have been more identified with the history of

his time than he. He was at the front during the Fenian
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During the excitement of the Soudan campaign, Col-

onel Williams was among the first of the oHicers to volun-

teer their services to the English Government to raise

ji regiment for service in the tield, and had not the

[)resent rebellion broken out his otter would likely have

been accepted. As soon as the rebellion broke out he

volunteered the services of his battalion, but the Govern-

ment, to avoid drawing too many men from one rural

district, allowe<l him to form a battalion composed of

companies from several battalions in the midland dis-

trict, and it was at the head of these men that he fought

and died in the service of his country. During che four

days' fighting at Batoche, Colonel Williams rendered

unwearied service, for his mind was in Ids work, and his

heart was in his country. During the charge and capture

of Batoche he displayed the most conspicuous gallantry

at the head of his men.

The highest eulogies were passed upon tlu^ gallant

officer by the Hcvnourable Mr. Caron, Minister of Militia

and the Honourable Mr. Blake, tho leader of the Opposi-

tion, both vying with one another in endeavouring to

express the feelings of the people, of both shades of poli-

tics, in their sorrow for the death of the departed liero.

His life was not unmixed with .sorrow. About three

yearn previous to his death he lost his amiable wife.
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who was the daughter of the Hon. Mr. Seymour, and

he now leaves a young family to the care of his widowed

mother, who is still alive, to mourn his loss and watch

over his children.

Colonel Williams represented what might be termed

Young Canada, that is, he represented those who were

bom and bred in the country, who draw their inspii'a-

tions from the institutions and associations of the life by

which they have been surrounded from their birth, and

whose fef lings and ambitions are moulding the destinies

of Canada, tempered by a respect and affection for th®

institutions and history of their fathers in the glori-

ous land from which thev came. I here take leave of

Colonel Williams, who was one of the warmest personal

friends I have known. To know him was a privilege,

which, by his kind and genial nature, many another man

throughout the country can proudly claim. A military

funeral was held in Battleford, and a solemn service was

performed over the body of Colonel Williams in the fort,

whence his body was transported in charge of a guard,

under Captain Lestock Reid, to Port Hope. There he

received an imposing burial, and representatives of the

whole country vied with one another in doing honour to

his memory. At this time two more deaths occurred. A
sergeant of the 65th, after a short sickness, died on the

steamboat, on its way from Fort Pitt to Battleford, and

the day before we left there, the sentry belonging to "A"
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Battery, was marching one of the Indian prisoners to the

rear, and his rear rank man stumbled, going through a

gate, his rifle went oft' by accident and shot his front

rank man dead. He was a favourite, and hi? loss was

much mourned by his comrades.

The closing days of the campaign were now rapidly

approaching. The General made arrangements to trans-

port the three columns, with the exception of the

mounted men, by steamers down the River Saskatchewan

to the Grand Rapids, where they had to make a short

portage by tramway to reach Lake Winnipeg. This was

accomplished without mishap, and they arrived in safety

on the 15th July in Winnipeg. The regular corps of the

Canadian service were left behind to ^uard the country

until the Mounted Police had been recruited to its full

strength. Colonel Otter, with "C" School and "B" Battery,

remained in command at Battleford ; Colonel Montizam-

bert, with "A" Battery, remained in command at Prince

Albert, and the Winnipeg Light Infantry remained at Fort

Pitt under the command of Colonel Smith, to receive the

surrender of some tribes of Indians who had not yet come

in. The interest in the campaign was now to be trans-

ferred to the trials of Riel and his accomplices.

On the eve of departure from Pitt, General Middleton

had the following words of praise for liis tioops inserted

in the General Orders of the day :

—

" In thus completing the breaking up of the North

-

West Field Force, which has been under the immediate
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command of Major-General Middlefcon during the late

campaign, he cannot let the officers and men comprising
it separate without expressing his great satisfaction with
thom. During the whole of the time he has not had to

assemble a court martial, and in fact there has been an
absence of crime. They have had vast hardships to un-

dergo and real difficulties to overcome, and have met
them like men, with ready cheerfulness and without com-
plaint. They, as untried volunteer soldiers, have had to

move in a country where an extraordinary scare existed,

and against an enemy whom it was publicly declared

they would be unable to 3ope with, unless with great

superiority of numbers. The first they disregarded, as

shown by the fact that during the whole three months
not more than two or three false alarms in camp took
place ; and the second they disproved by beating their

enemy with a force inferior to him in numbers. Each
regiment, each corps, each arm of the service, has vied

one against the other, and each has equally well done
the duty assigned it; not forgetting the transport .service,

which, under its two able officers, has so well aided us in

our movements ; the medical department, which has been
so well directed; and the chaplains who have so cheerfully

and well ministered to our spiritual comforts. And the

Major-General in taking farewell of his old comrades begs

to wish them all happiness and success in their several

walks of life, and to sincerely thank them one and all for

having, by their gallantry, good conduct, and hard work,
enabled him to carry to a successful conclusion what will

probably be his last campaign."

I marched with my men by road from Fort Pitt to

Turtle Lake, thence to Battleford, one hundred and

twenty-five miles, thence to Clarke's Crossing, one hun-

dred miles; from there to Qu'Appelle, two hundred miles

;

from there to Birtle, one hundred and thirty-five miles

;
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and from Birtie home to Russell, thirty-two mile" tak-

ing twenty-two days, where we disbanded, after a most

memorable and arduous campaign. From the day we

left Russell until we returned, th~ee months and eighteen

days had elapsed, during which time we marched

seventeen hundred miles bv actual measurement, in addi-

tion to one hundred and twenty miles by rail and one

hundred and seventy-five by boat. Some of the horses

and men had done more. We had been on duty con-

stantly every day, without intermission, and had the

honour of accompanying the General throughout. My
casualties amounted to one otiicer and one man killed,

eight wounded, and four otherwise injured. I had killed

and used up sixteen horses. I took six transport' teams,

which I brought from my own district, who accompanied

me throughout. I had no sickness, the food being whole-

some and plentiful, and the exercise healthy. Keeping

the horses' backs sound was the most difficult task. My
saddles were not alike. Being purchased at a moment's

notice in Winnipeg, I had to take what I could get. I

found what is known as Davis' three-guinea English

saddle the best. Combined with economy, they are light,

comfortable to ride in, and do not give sore backs. I

used one throughout, and neither horse nor rider was a

day on the sick list in a sev^enteen hundred mile march.

Several of my men had these saddles and realized their

comfort.

irn^n

k

it
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We used the Winchester rifles with solid bullets.

They are a light and handy weapon, but are apt to

get out of order at the critical moment, and the bullets

flatten at the top in the magazine. Of course, excessive

rapidity of firing is not conducive to steady aim or to

economy of ammunition. I would suggest as an improve-

ment, that the magazine be so arranged that it could be

kept as a reserve, and capable of being disconnected from

the breech-action, ho that the rifle could be used as an ordin-

ary breech-loader or a repeater at will. Mounted infantry

should be armed with a sword or sword-bayonet ; with it

you have an advantage over your enemy ; without it

you are only on a par—man for man. The enemy we

had to contend with were cooler and better,shots at short

range, more accustomed to take advantage of cover, and

possessing a more perfect knowledge of the country. This

is not to be wondered at, for by trapping and hunting most

of them live. But they will not stand to face a determined

charge, especially if they are o^ nosed to the bayonet.

The horses we used were of all classes, j>icked up in a

hurry. I selected them especially for their hardihood. I

found the native ponies, about fourteen hands and up-

wards, the most serviceable, but they must have weight.

My horses averaged one hundred and- sixty-five dollars

apiece, purchased at war prices, and on our return I handed

thera over to the Government auctioneer, when they

fetched at public auction an average of seventy-five dol-
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lars. The men were supplied with a serviceable coat

made of brown (iuck, a pair of riding-breeches, a helmet,

a flannel shirt, moccasins and stockings. Most of

the men used riding-boots, keeping their moccasins for

comfort. They used up their clothes very fast on the

campaign. The white helmets were criticized as being too

conspicuous, but I am convinced that in the kind of

lighting we had to face it is well to be able to distin-

guish friend from foe. On the one hand you lose an

advantage if you cannot distinguish your comrades,

and withhold your fire on that account ; on the other

it is a most unpleasant thing to be taken for the

enemy by your friends, when creeping up through the

bush. My men were obedient and plucky, and thor-

oughly entered into the spirit of the campaign. They

were composed of the very best class to do good service,

having by their push and enterprise penetrated the inter-

ior of this country, three hundred miles beyond Winni-

peg, where they were employed as settlers, farming on

their homesteads. They sacrificed their summer s crop

to uphold the laws of their adopted country—some even

selling their stock for what it would bring that they

might not be compelled to stay at home. I cannot praise

too highly their bravery, their gallantry, and their powers

of endurance, combined with great good humour, which

made the four months I had the honour of commanding

them pass like a pleasure trip. After the fati^jue of

• 4:
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marching all day and attending to their horses, the guard

duties and patrol at night had to be done, all of v hich

was faithfully performed without a murmur. The remin-

iscences of adventure they went through, and thy battles

they fought, will be handed down for rriuny years to

come as memorable events in the history of the dis-

trict, when by the progress of railway communication

such long marches will become a thing of the past.

A monument is to be raised to the memory of their com-

rades who were left behind in their lonely resting-place,

and the various settlements to which we returned rallied
1

with loyal and welcome addresses to honour the friends

who had gone to protect the country from the rebellious

half-breeds and Indians. They were themselves sur-

rounded by Indian tribes, and they felt that had not

General Middleton been successful in overthrowing

Riel, their families and their homes might be endan-

gered before the summer was over. In order to preserve

a memento of their welcome, I have inserted in the appen-

dix the addresses with which my two troops were greeted.

I was gratified also, on returning to my home, to find

awaiting me a memento from kind friends in Lakefield,

where I had spent a portion of my life, and where for

some years I had acted as Reeve. It was a letter con-

gratulating me upon the services of my corps, accom-

panied by a Winchester rifle and a brace of revolvers

which will be gratefully preserved by me as a token, of
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the kind feelings that animated my absent friends, who,

in common with the whole country, watched the progress

of the campaign with anxiety for und pride in the con-

duct of their fellow-countrymen.

The return of the regiments to the east, to their

respective headquarters, was the signal for an enthusi-

astic outburst of jubilation over the safe return of those

who had been fortunate enough to escape from the rebel

bullets, and in every city, town and village, from the east

to the far west, the warmest of welcomes was accorded

to Canada's citizen soldiery. In Toronto, and other cities

and towns, will long be remembered the unanimous and

enthusiastic ovation paid by the citizens of Canada to

the returned troops. In their sympathy and affection

for their brothers and sons, during the progress of the

campaign, the people had industriously made clothing and

collected comforts to be sent to the troops while at the

front, whence they v/ere transported at the expense of

the Government ; and it is hard to say whether the

coniiorts or the sympathy which caused these generous

gifts to be sent were most appreciated by the men.

The campaign just closed will ever be a memorable one

ia the annals of Canada. From the country's earliest

days, scarcely a generation has passed without some

internal or external disturbance taking place affecting its

welfare. At all times the people have displayed a loyalty

to their country, and a self-sacrificing spirit in the pro-

r.r 1:,;m
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tection of their hearths and homes. But on these occa-

sions Oanada had at its back the veteran battalions

of England, who were stationed in the country, and who

were always available to assist in meeting its needs. On

the present occasion the case was different. England had

handed over to C.'anada the responsibility of governing this

vast tract of country. It is being developed to contribute

to the revenue and to add to the strength and prestige of

the Canadian people, and therefore the burden must fall

upon them in maintaining intact their laws and their ter-

ritory. It was in that spirit that the Government under-

took the task ; and for the first time, though unaided by

experienced councillors in the art of war, unaccustomed

to have such pressing calls upon the supplies and trans-

port, and the necessaries for a sudden emergency, the

militia of the country proved itself fully equal to the

occasion. When it is realized that the outbreak which had

occurred was two thousand five hundred miles distant

from the seat of Government at Ottawa, that that dis-

tance had to be covered by railway journeys and long

marches, accompanied by all the necessaries for campaign-

ing, the capabilities of the military system is manifest.

Ten regiments of infantry, four batteries of artillery,

with eight troops of cavalry, were, within a fortnight

from the first intimation of the outbreak, transported to

the scene of operations, assisted by fifteen hundred trans-

port teams. Within a month from the news of the
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fijrht at Diiek Lake, (i(;neral Mirldleton's force had fought

its first battle in the rebel stronghold, resulting in the

dispersion of the force opposed to it, and ('olonel Otter

had inflicted a blow upon the Indian tribes, who had

barely commenced their sunnner's deviltry. General

Strange, with his column, had meanwhile vigorously

penetrated the north-western district, through the melt-

ing snows and amidst great hardships, in the anxiety to

reach the scene of the Frog Lake massacre and afford

the necessary protection to the people of the region. The

second battle at Batoche, resulting in the utter defeat of

Riel, showed the people in the disaffected districts how

little chance they have of withstanding the power of the

country, for before two months had elapsed every in-

surgent tribe was attacked and dispersed. The most

remote districts had been penetrated by the soldiers

and guns, which clearly showed the Indians that they

must in future become obedient to the government and

laws of the country. Within four months from the

date of the first disturbance, five thousand troops had

been transported to the seat of trouble, had returned,

and were disbanded, the ring-leader was captured, and

with his accomplices had been tried and sentenced,and the

country restored to its former peaceful industry. Cana-

dians may well feel a proud satisfaction that throughout

this eventful campaign no man, from the drummer boy up,

failed to do his duty. At the commencement of the out-
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break the Militia De])artinont was not propare<l witli a

transport or commissariat service, luit General Micldleton

at Fort Qu'Aj)pelle organized a transport corps under th»'

able management of Mr. Bedson, Warden of the Manitoba

Penitentiary, who was appointed chief transport oHicer,

with Mr. Secretan, C/.E., assistant. They remainefi with

the headquarter stati". Major Bell took charge of the

transport at Kort Qu'Appelle, Major White tilling the

same position at Moosejaw and Swift Current. Captain

Hamilton, of the N. W. Mounted Police, performed the

same service for General Strange's column at Edmonton,

and Mr. Underwood acted as supply officer with Creneral

Middleton.

The transport service was admirably performed with

these energetic officers at his head. The various routes

traversed, in forwarding supplies to the front, were

divided off into twenty mile stages, and an assistant

transport officer was placed in charge of each station.

The teams were not allowed to be overdriven or over-

loaded, because the practical men who had charge of this

department knew that if the hoj -es, of which there was

only a limited number available, and collected at the base

at considerable expense, were overworked they would

soon lose them. As a consequence of this good man-

agement the same horses were able to continue in the

transport service as long as they were required. Com-

paring the transport service with that of other campaigns
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there is no doubt it will l)e found to have been economi-

cally managed and Jviways efficient.

In place of an official connnissariat department,

there was to hand in the North-West the most perfect

organization for this purpose, namely, the Hudson's Bay

Company, whose officers and posts scattered throughout

the country proved most serviceable auxiliaries in the

conduct of the campaign. The Government wisely

availed themselves very largely of this organization to

forward and supply the troops. Although a large profit

lias accrued to the Company through the servrces thus

performed, yet their excellent organization, energy and

ability, hiive more than recouped the country for the

profit they made. The brunt of the work at the com-

mencement fell upon Colonel Peebles, who was stationed

in Winnipeg, and who had the responsibilty of e(iuipping

and supplying the troops at the outset, and an over-

whelming amount of work pressed upon him for a short

time, as the Hudson's Bay Company would supply noth-

ing without his sanction. As soon as the Government

was somewhat relieved from the pressure of despatching

the tro »ps, a commissariat staff was formed, composed of

(yolonel Jackson, Deputy Adjutant-General of London,

Colonel Whitehead, of•the Victoria Rifles, Montreal, and

Major Guy, formerly District Paymaster of Nova Scotia,

as the controlling staff of the supply and pay department,

assisted by Captain Allen, who has been lately appointed

15
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to tlio Mounted rolice. Captain Svvinford, the cliiot

supply officer, was stationed at Qu'A|>pelle, wliere he had

a great pressure of work—work tliat he broke down

under—to meet the reipiirenKMits of the troops. Captain

Swinford is tlie brotlier of Lieutenant Swinford, of tlie

00th, who was killed at Fisli Creek, and son of Captain

Swinford, in the Mnploynient of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany. Wlien Mr. Swinford, senior, heard of the death oi'

his son in the OOth, he at onee alh>\ved his only remainino

son to go up and take his place. Colonel I). Jackson,

with his staff, arrived in Winnipeg about the Ihd oi'

April, and he nwide that city his headquarters, and before

the campaign was over an efficient conunissariat existed.

After the campaign liad closed a commission was ap-

pointed, consisting of Lieutenant-Cyolonel .lackson, Colonel

Forrest, and Colonel Wlutehead, to wind up the unpaid

accounts of the campaign, and to audit those that had

been paid. A commission was also appol.ted to investi-

gate the losses by settlers, and greater promptitude has

rarely been shown by any government as in the [)aynu'nt

of the troops when they left the Held, and in the compen-

sation to settlers for the destruction of tlunr property by

tlie Indians. In Winnipeg, Lieutenant-Colonel La Mon-

tague, and Lieutenant-Colonel McDonald, of the Militia

Department, Ottawa, acteil as Brigade Majors.

At the front, Lieutenant-Colonel Forrest was appointed

Quartermaster of the forces, with his headquarters at
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Qu'Appello ; Ciiptain Hudson, fonnorly of the 100th

Regiment, wjis supply ofticer at (Clarke's Crossing ; Cap-

tain Wriglit, 4.*}r(l Battalion, was stationed witli (leneral

Strange's colunni ; Captain Heigliani was stationed at

Toucliwood Hills with (\)lonel TurnbuH's Cavalry School

Corps ; Lieutenant Bate, of the lat Battalion, Governor-

General's Foot Guards, and Mr. Woolsey of Ottawa,

served at Swift Current and Regina. Major McGibbon

served at Calgary, and C^aptain Morton, late of the Prince

of Wales' Own Rifles, acted as orderly otficei' and secretary

to the staff in Winnipeg. Major Vanghnii acted as super-

intendent of stores, purchased and issued in W^imiipeg.

Major-General Laurie, in charge of tlu^ base and lines of

communication, had Lieutenant Dickson, R.M.C., Lieuten-

ant Weller and Lieutenant Leonard acting on his staff* Mr.

Ricards acting as supply othcer, Mr. Wliite as transport

officer. General Laurie's headcjuarters at first were at

Swift Current, but were afterwards reuioved to Moosejaw-

The examples we have of the cost of other campaigns

undertaken by England, and of similar Lidian wars in

the United States, bring out in the most marked man-

ner the economy with which the present cam|>aign was

managed. This may be attributed to the earnest loyalty

that characterized every officer and man, who, one and

all, exhibited an anxiety to do their duty faithfully and

well.

The Government authorized the appointment of a

clergyman to every corps, and various churches sent

;: ii
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their pastors to the regiments. The Rev. Mr. Whitcombe,

of Toronto, was appointed to the 10th Royal Grenadiers

;

the Rev. Mr. Gordon, of Knox Church Winnipeg, was

appointed to the 90th Battalion ; the Rev. Mr. Quinney,

missionary at Frog Lake, after his imprisonment, was

appointed to the Midland Battalion ; the Rev. Mr. Pit-

blado, Presbyterian, was appointed to the Halifax

Battalion ; the Rev. Mr. Rowand, to the 91st Battalion
;

the Rev. W. A. Mackenzie, the Rev. John McDougall, and

Canon McKay, to the Alberta Field Force; the Rev. Mr.

Pall, to the 7th Fusiliers ; and the Rev. T. Bartley, to the

Montreal Garrison Artillery.

The arrangements of th.e medical staff were excellent.

This branch of the service was under the command of

Dr. Bergen, Surgeon-General at Ottawa, assisted by Dr.

Roddick and a large staff at the front, whose names will

be found in the appendix. A stafl' of dressers from the

medical colleges was also sent forward, and appointed

to assist the regimental surgeons. An hospital was es-

tablished at Saskatoon, where the wounded from Fish

Creek and Batoche w^ere conveyed, and a staff of nurses

appointed, under the direction of Nurse Miller, of the

Winnipeg General Hospital. The hospital at Battleford

established and appointed in the same manner for

Colonel Otter's column. Afterwards a general hospital

was established at Moosejaw, where medical supplies were

accumulated under the superintendence of the Hon. Dr.
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Sullivan, Purveyor-General. In connection with our own

hospital, the kindly heart of the Princess Louise, the

(laughter of royal parents, whose virtues, one may say, are

without example, was moved to solicit subscriptions to

supplement the efforts of the Government. Her Royal

Highness sent Dr. Boyd out with a thousand pounds, to

expend in the most beneficial manner for the comfort of

the wounded. On this occasion the sympathy of the

Princess Louise towards her old Canadian friends warmed

all hearts intensely towards her and towards the throne,

md did much to heighten the respect and to increase the

affection of all classes in the country for the Crown.

The press of Canada shewed the greatest enterprise

in sending correspondents to the front, in order that

the public might have the earliest and most accurate

information concerning the daily events of the campaign.

They were almost entirely confined to the Canadian news-

papers, Mr. Johnston of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, and

Mr. Henty of the London Standard, being the only

repi' .^entAitives of newspapers outside of Canada. They

suppUou t'le news to their papers with the most commend-

able enterprise, the accounts of the various actions vary-

ing slightly, according to the sympathy of the correspon-

dents for the battalion of its locality. Comparing the

various accounts of the campaign with one another, it is

however to be said that the public got a very accurate

description of the important events. The Montreal Star

a:>
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and Witness, the Toronto Mail and Globe, the Winnipeg

Free Press, Sun, and Times, and the Illustrated Wa'>'

News, Toronto, all had special correspondents moving

with the troops, who were authorized to spare no expense

to get the most reliable information and transmit it

speedily to their several papers, and nearly every paper

in the Dominion had correspondents in the ranks of the

volunteers. I think, as a military correspondent, Mr.

McManus, an old cavalry man, living at Qu'Appelle,

who acted as correspondent for the Toronto Mail at that

important point, carried off the palm.

Before concluding I would draw the attention of my

readers to one remarkable feature in the campaign, viz.

this: that while in 1870 it was necessary to send a small

armed force from the east under Sir Garnet Wolseley to

maintain law and order, the growth of the country has

been so great that in this campaign it was enabled to

place in the field three efficient regiments, one battery of

artillery, besides eight corps of mounted men. From

this fact it may be deduced that the day is not far

distant when this country will not only be of immense

strength to Canada, but will be enabled to furnish large

drafts of men for service in the British Empire, who for

physique, activity and endurance, cannot be excelled.

Tlie country, with the time-honoured liberality of

British subjects, conferred upon General Middleton, who

conducted the campaign to success, the handsome gratuity
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of twenty thousand dollars, a gratuity most worthily

bestowed , and to each Canadian soldier it jjave a irrant

of three hundred and twenty acres of land without

charge, or failing their desire to become settlers, scrip,

which will be accepted by the Dominion Government

as payment for land to the value of eighty dollars. Her

Majesty conferred the honour of Knighthood upon the

Minister of Militia, Sir Adolphe Caron, and upon Major-

General Sir Fred. Middleton. To the troops a medal is

to be issued with a clasp entitled " Batoche " for those

who were at the capture of Batoche, and a clasp with lie

lejxend "Saskatchewan" for those who served on the

two Saskatchewans.

In concluding this portion of my narrative I may be

permitted to say that my effort has been to give informa-

tion to my readers as accurately as I possibly could.

The work has been mainly written on my homestead,

where 1 have not had access to documents which would

have helped me, and it may be faulty in some respects.

But I have endeavoured when in doubt about any

point, to leave reference to it out, in order that the im-

portant events of the campaign, as related, may be an

accurate and reliable description.

The main purposes I had in writing my book were,

first, to bring out the creditable manner in which Canada

has dealt with the most important event in her history

;

secondly, to show the rapid development that has taken

1in
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place in the country ; and thinlly, to indicate tlie magni-

ficent spirit that stirs the liearts of the ('anadian subjects

of Her Majesty, in tlieir U)yalty to the Crown and to the

country they hold dear. I trust that I liave, in some

measure, attained tliese objects.
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CHAPTER XIX.

T H K Ex KCUTIONS,

t NOW come to the last event of the cfiinpaign that will

possess interest in the future, in connection witli the early

sett'eniont of the North-West Territory—the imprison-

ment, trial, and execution of liuA for the crime of higli

treason. He was taken to the gaol in Regirui, closely

guan'ed, in charge of (^)tain Young, of the Winnipeg

Field Batter}', and handed over to the care of the M()unt(Hl

Police. A discussion arose as to the mode of trial and

the locality in which he should be tried. According to

the laws of the country it was I'ound necessary to try

him in the North-West Territory, the scene of his crimes.

His career and fate teach lessons which it is wort'a while

for a moment to dwell on. The constitution under which

British subjects are governed is of the most liberal

character, and affords a legitimate vent for the expres-

sion of opinions and the redress of grievances that no

other constitution so liberally provides. In J 869, the

French half-breeds can fairly claim they had a legiti-

mate right to know what terms were going to be ac-

corded to them in the transfer of the country to Canada,

>
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Ili

and up to the point of forbidding the entrance of the Hon.

Mr. Macdougall into the country, until some guarantee had

been provided for the piotection of their interests, the

agitation that was commenced may be called legitimate.

But the moment they took up arms, threatened the

peace of the country, and prevented by bodily fear a free

expression of the v^^ants of the people in their negotia-

tions with the Canadian Governor or Commissioners, it

became rebellion, and any loss of life or property in conse-

qu'ince of this, the rebellious become responsible for.

Riel, however, realizing that the people had a griev-

ance, took advantage of the circumstance to arouse

their fears and hostilities, to obtain their support and

enable him to usurp authority, not scrupling to take life,

that he might occupy the position of autocrat of the

country. After the arrival of the Canadian Commis-

sioners, with |Dower to treat with the people, Riel was

criminal in every act that he committed. He was going

beyond the constitutional privileges which are the great

safeguard and protection of the people. In retaining

prisoners and keeping them confined in unwholesome

prisons, he was cruel, vindictive, and tyrannical. In

taking the life of Scott, for no other reason than to make

his power felt as dictator and autocrat of the country, he

was a murderer. That crime was done at his bidding and

for the purpose of advancing his personal ends. The

circumstances of the country at the time were such that
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the Governniont could not bring liini to justice for his

crime. The amnesty liaving once been promised by Arch-

bishop Tache put a different phase upon the circum-

stances, and Riel escaped the consequences of his act

with the moderate punishment of banishment for five

yeais to the United States—a country where he had for

some time previously resided and where he was quite

satisfied to make his home.

The years go by, and the half-breeds recollect the

excitement and the profit they derived from the rebel-

lion of 1869-70, and remember that the benefits of scrip

which had been accorded to them at that time were with-

held, or rather that the principle of issuing scrip had not

yet been extended to the North-West Territory. More

than that, the half-breeds who had left the Province of

Manitoba, and who had there secured the patents for

their lands, and obtained the scrip for themselves and

families, now thought that they could claim the same

privileges over again as residents of the North-West

Territory. In order to obtain the pecuniary advantage

of the scrip which the Government issued, they sei^t for

Riel as having the ability to make this demand in such a

forcible way that they might have some hope of obtain-

ing it. The secret of the rebellion lies in the fact that

the majority of the half-breeds were petitioning for some-

thing they were not entitled to, and were not likely to

get by constitutional means, but which might be obtained

Ij
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1)V oxtrciMO mcasuros of vioIoiK^o i*' sucoossful. Riol also

forniulatod a sclieme wliicli laisod tlio hopes and ambi-

tions of the halt-breeds and Indians. The lialf-breed

reserve in the J*rovinee of Manitoba was allotted on the

proportion of one-seventh of the lands contained in the

Province at tliat time created, which, upon computation,

was found to be 1 ,400,000 acres, or 240 acres of land to each

resident half-breed then born, Riel at once mach? the

bold claim that the principle of one-seventh of the land

which had been accorded in the Province of Manitoba

should be carried out in the North-West Territory, and

and held out hopes to the Indians that one-seventh of the

land should be tlieirs also. It was those ambitious i«leas

that enabled him to exercise a control over thi^ half-

breeds and Indians, in leading them to break ont into

open and nmrderous rebellion, while Kiel hoped to make

a big stake for himself in consequence, as he sup|)osed,

of the weakness of the Government.

In proceeding against Riel for leading the new I'ebel-

lion, the Government placed the case for the (Jrown in

the hands of Mr. Christopher Robinson, :5on of the late

Sir John Beverley Robinson, in his lifetime Chief Justice

of Upper Canada, and Mr. B. B. Osier, assisted by Mr.

Burbidge, Deputy Minister of Justice, Mr. Casgrain, of

Quebec, and Mr. Scott, of Regina. Riel's friends in

Quebec raised a fund for his defence, and Mr. Fitzpatiick

and Mr. Lemieux, of Quebtic. were employed to defend
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him. Tho prcsidinLj .j"'';^'' was (yolonol Richiinlson,

Stipondiury Magistrate? for tin; distrlot. Tho char^'OH

wore formulatiMl a?nl piovon. Tho trial was fair and

open, every opportunity hein*; jjjiven to tlie prisoner's

counsel to defend him. The proofs of his criminality

were so overwhelmin}^ that his counsel did not attempt

to refute them, but relied entirely upon the plea that

insanity, which it was souj^ht to prove, existed in their

client's case. Riel, beinf^ endowed with a vain, egotistical

• lisposition, and feelinfjf that his counsel were not adopt'

ing the best methods for obtaining his acquittal, took the

ground, as he cleverly expressed it at th(! trial, that " tho

(lovernment was trying to prove; him guilty, and that his

friends were trying to prove him insane." " Life, without

the dignity of an intelligent being," as he phrased it, "was

not worth having." He attempted .j defend himself

upon the plea that he was right in what he did, and

this interference almost led his counsel *') abandon his

case. He made a most eloquent and pathetic appeal to

the jury, lasting several hours, and when the jury retired

and appeared again in court, they returned a verdict of

" Guilty." In consequence of his pathetic appeal, the

verdict was accompanied with a recommendation to

mercy. The sentence of death was pronounced upon him

by Colonel Richardson, and he was condemned to be

executed on the 18th of September.

If
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After senteiuio had betMi \) nssod on Kiel, Mr. Fitzpatrick

one of the prisoner's counsel, gave notice of appeal for ;i

new trial to the Court of Queen's liench of Manitoba,

upon the question of the jurisdiction of the Court. The trial

and sentence was upheld by the Court of Queen's B(^nch

at the sitting of the full Court in Winnipeg, on the Uth

of September. Chief Justice VVallbridge, in delivering

judgment, roferre«l to the facts brought before the Court,

to the Statutes by which the stipendiary magistrates

are appointed in the North-West, to the powers given

them for the trial of cases before them, and to the cases,

including treason, which have to be tried before a magis-

trate with Ji Justice of the Peace and a Jury of six. His

Lordship held that the constitutionality of the Court was

established by the Statutes passed, which he cited. If

the Act passed by the Doininion Parliament was idtrn

vires, as claimed by the defence, it was clearly confirmed

by the Imperial Act, subsecpiently passed, which made

the Dominion Act equal to an Imperial Act. The

objections were to his mind purely technical, and there-

fore not valid. His opinion was that a new trial should

be refused, and the conviction of the Superior Court be

confirmed. After judgment had been delivered by the

Court of Queen's Bench, Kiel's counsel notified the

Executive that they would appeal to the Privy Counsel

in England. In order to give the prisoner's counsel an

opportunity to test fully the legality of the proceedings,
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a respite was granted until the lOtli of November. Tiie

appeal was heard before the Privy Council in England

and was dismissed, and the sentence of the Court was

confirmed.

No doubt, to give Riel due notice that the sentence of

the Court would be carried into execution, a further

respite was granted from the 10th November until the

IGth, and on the IGth November his execution took place.

Father Andr6, his spiritual adviser, spent much time with

him to prepare him for his end, and Riel was allowed

the privilege of having writing materials, that he might

employ his time while in prison to write a book, giving

the history of his life. Latterly, Riel began to realize

^-hat it would have been wiser if he had ^^ielded to the

legal advice of his friends, and accepted the position they

adopted to get inm off upon the plea of insanity. For

some time previous to his execution he therefore at-

tempted to give evidence by his acts that he was not sane
;

but it was too late now to avail himself of this, for the evi-

dence of experts, who watched him carefully throughout

his trial and afterwards, showed that he was perfectly

cognizant of, and responsible for, the crimes he had com-

mitted. Riel played for a big stake, in the hope that he

would get a large pecuniary benefit out of the agitation

and that the Government would accede to his demands

rather than go to the labour and expense of upholding

the laws of the country, in so remote a portion of it. In

iff
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thi.s ho was mistak«M!. fur tho (Jovormm>nt wtno Komui ia

show tlio |HH)plo, as woll as the Indians and half-broods,

that they \vt>ro ahlo and dotonninod to uphold tho laws of

tho 0'»'intrv, iuid to protoet tho pooplo thron^j^hout tho

North-Wost. and that lUMthor oxponse nor dintanco was

tot) jjjroat to provont tho dijjnity and powor of tho oountry

hoinii; oxprossoi

On tho niorninLT ol tho Kith Novoniher, tho tiuju oanio

wlion Hiol had to untlori^o tho same onlonl ho had put

Scott thvoui:;h Ht'toon yoars proviously, and tlio similarity

of proooodiny^s in both oasos is a coinoidonoo. Riol for

some timo ha«l hatl tho bonolit of tho c«»nstant attondaiuv

of Poro Andro, his spiritual advisor, who was with him

duriiiix tho wholo of his last nii^ht on earth. About eitfht

(Vclock in tho morninu^, tho deputy shoritf, Mr. Gibson,

woni to his ooU and tt)ld Riol that his timo luul come.

Hiol at tho moment turned pale, realizing his posititm, but

braced himself up and a procession was formed, bather

MeWillia\ns, who was also in attendanoo on Hiol, went

tii*st, Kiel next, and Father Andre followed, the deputy

«horift' leadiujLj the way. After then» eamo tho orderly

officer of the Mounted Police, C^aptain White- Krasor, with

ten men who had been on guard all night. The}' were

followed by Colonel Irvine, four or five officers of the

Mounted l\)lice, Or. Jukes, as medical offieer, and fom-

correspondents. They all nuirched up some stops to the

room above the guard-room, antl through this barrack-

I
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I'ooni to a Hinall Injildiiifj;^ wlucli Imd hoon cicctiMl to eon-

tain tlio tjnllows. Ah tlu'y passod tliiougli tho barmck-

rooni, Riol exclaimed, "( 'O»irajj;o, inon IVto !

" The

trallowH was entered by a window, tenipoiariiy used as a

door, wliere tlio Ijanjnfinan await(Ml them.

Before stepping throujjfli tlie window the priests knelt

ilown with the prisoner. Tlie remainder, with the excep-

tion of tlie guards, removed tlieir hats, and Fatlier Andr«^

pr»iyed, Kiel making the responses in a firm voice atid

prayiiVLj also. His den!»»anour betokened snppn'ssed ex-

citenK'nt ; his brow was covered with drops of sweat.

< '(mtrary to popular expectation, Riel met his death like

!• man, all the while holding a candh^ in one hand a!id

a cruciHx, which had been lent to him by Madame

Korsret, in the other. Alter praying foi- some time, at

twenty-five minutes past eight o'clock, the deputy

sheritl' touched Father MeWilliams on the shoulder an<l

told him the time was up. Pore Andrd saw this, and

notified Riel that they must cease. They then all rose

np antl Pere Andrd, after explaining to Riel that the

t'ud was at hand, asked him if he was at pt^aci^ with

all men. Riel answered " Yes." The next (piestion was,

' Do you forsrive all your enemies ?
" " Yes." Riel then

<. Father Andre advised hiui

n

id him if he miglit speak. Father Andre

ot to do so. He then received the kiss of peace from

lK)th the priests, and Father Andre exclaimed in French,

' Alorti, allez au del !
"

I i
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While this conversation was taking place, the hangman

was engaged in pinioning the prisoner's arms. The pro-

cession then went through the window, preceded by the

hangman, who happened to be one of the men whom Kiel

had held in prison in 1869. Dr. Jukes and Colonel

Irvine went on to the platform with Father McWilliams

and P^re Andrd and two correspondents. The prisoner

got on to the drop, his legs were pinioned and the rope

adjusted. His last words were to say good-bye to Dr.

Jukes and thank him for his kindness, and just befoie

the white cap was pulled over his face he said, " Remer-

ciez, Madamo Forget." The cap was pulled down, and

while he was praying the trap was pulled. Death

was instantaneous. His pulse ceased beating four minutes

after the trap-door fell. The body was to have been

interred inside the gallows' enclosure, and the grave was

commenced, but an order came from the Lieutenant-

Governor to hand the body over to Sheriff Chapleau,

which was accordingly done that night. Previously,

however, to handing it over. Colonel Irvine, in presence

of Dr. Jukes, Colonel McLeod and others, had the coffin

opened to inspect the body, in consequence of reports

which had spread, and which had even got into the

papers, that Kiel's body had been mutilated. The mutil-

ations consisted in Father McWilliams having cut off a

lock of his hair and beard, and in taking off his left moc-

casin. The other moccasin and other locks of his hair
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had been distributed among some of his friends. Next

day he was interred beneath the Roman Catholic Church

in Regina. Subsequently his body was removed to his

mother's house, near Winnipeg, and there in presence of a

large number of people was interred at St. Boniface.

Thus ended the life of a man who, in order to carry

out his plans, did not regard the lives of his fellow-crea-

tures. His death is a warning to those who refuse to

employ the constitutional means which, happily, in a free

country like ours, are available for the redress of any

grievances they may feel themselves labouring under. It

also shows that in the present day men cannot with

impunity tyrannize over their fellow-countrymen and

jeopardize the lives of peaceful citizens to gratify their

own ambition.

The execution of Riel was the signal for an outburst

of political excitement in the Province of Quebec ; an<l

the extraordinary argument was advanced that because

liis crime was a political one, the extreme penalty of the

law should not have been carried out by the Govern-

ment. In other words, that because there was a large

number of voters who demanded that he should not be

hanged, therefore he should not have been hanged, and

reasons, more or less fatuous, were advanced to support

this assumption. The question was a most momentous

one. One of the vital principles affecting the country

was at stake, on account of the two distinct nationalities
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from which Canadians are (lescende*!. Was the Govern-

ment going to yiehl to political exigencies and interfere

with the course of the law, or, practically, was there to

be one law for one class and one law for another ? Tin

feelings of the people were strained over the whole

country: but the Government upheld the constitution,

and not seeing any reason for recommending the

clemencv of the Crown, allowed the law to take its

CDurse. Riel had twice headed an armed rebellion against

the laws of the country. In the first he had murdered

Scott, and on the second occasion he had .tttempted t

raise the Indian population to support him, the natural

result of which, from past experiences elsewhere, would he

a general massacre of innocent, peaceable citizens. That

this massacre was not universal in the country is owin*-

to the friendly relations which exist between the whites

and the Indians, and to the liberal manner in which they

are treated by Government. It speaks volumes for the

country that in the midst of all the excitement over that

extended, isolated region, only in one instance was there

a massacre by the Indians. In addition to the Frog Lake

massacre, and some isolated nmrders committed by tlie

Indians, a large number of valuable lives of peaceable

citizens were sacrificed, for which Riel alone was person-

ally responsible. He was the guide and man of influence

to whom his people and the Indians looked. Having

tlue regard to tlie protection of the people who inhabit tlie
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North-West Territory, the Government would not have

been justified in interfering with the sentence of the

court. Tiie hanging of Rial, which has created so much

excitement, will do good from a political point of view

for it will lead to a better understanding among those

who are descended from the two distinct nationalities

who form the population of Canada. It will lead the

sensible people in all parts of the country to realize that

their influence must be used for the good of the wliole of

the Canadian people, and that sectional sympathies nmst

not be allowed to prevail, although toleration and respect

for class prejudices and feelings should still be the guid-

ing principle in the country.

The French population, who are the original Canadians,

and who laid the foundation of the country, l(3ve their

language and their religion. This being recognized the}'

were protected by treaty when the country was handed

over to British i*ule, and for the space of many years that

treaty has been respected. Canadians of all classes,

moreovei', have renewed that treaty by their own acts in

the confederation of the various Provinces which, consti-

tute the Dominion, and have loyally sought to perpetuate

it for the benefit of their French Canadian countrymen.

It may be fairly contended that it is not a disadvan-

tage to the country to have the French language im-

planted on this soil. It is an advantage to individuals

to be able to speak two languages. By ac(|uiring ^

"
I'}

Ml

i
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:

kn()\vlo<]or(» of l)()t]i lanjj^najjfos, tlicir eliaractcr is mouMril

on two (lirti'i'dit lines of thoujj^ht, and their minds are

broadened tliereby. If people would view t\\o matter in

this lijjfht there would not he so much prejudice in regard

to the (piestion of lanji^ua^^e, the difierence in wliicli need

not afi'ect the national feelings and aspirations of the

population.

On the other liand, it .v'ould be an ungrateful retuiu

for the good faith which has been kept with our French

Canadian coantrvmen, in all that thev hold dear, if the\-

were to listen to those who seek to raise a different spirit

from the true Canaciian instincts which thev have hithei'to

evinced, and with which their English-speaking country-

men are so strongly imbued. E((ua1!y ungrateful would

it be if they w^ere to take advantage of tlio liberality of

the constitution from wliich thev draw their freedom, to

throw anV obstacle in the wav of that healthy nationnl

life which will enable Canada to prosper and add to the

strength of the British Empire which has ccmferred so

nuinv benefits on the world. Moreover, while the const!

-

tution under which we live is free, it was never intendeil

that that freedom should be used for any purpose but to

preserve the integrity of the country and the welfare of

its citizens.

In addition to the trial of Riel in Regina, a number

of half-breeds were tried on the charge of treason

-

felony. These men composed Kiel's council. They were
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(lot'ended by Mr U. J. Clarke, of Winnipeg', a former

Attorney-General of the Pro%'ince of Manitoba. They

pleaded guilty to the charge and were sentenced to vari-

oiiH terms of imprisonment in the Manitoba Penitentiary,

as follows :

—

Seven years each : Alexander Cayen, Maxime Dubois,

Pierre Henry, Maxime Lcjiine, Albert Monckman, Pierre

Paranteau, Pierre Vandelle, Philip Guardepuy, Philip

(Jarnot, James Short, Bapti Vandalle.

Three years : Alexander Fisher, Pierre Guardepuy,

Moise Ouillette.

One year : Joseph Arcand, Ignace Poitras, junior,

Ignace Poitras, senior, Moise Paranteau,

Discharged : Joseph Delorme, Alexander Labombarde,

Joseph Pilon, Bapti Rocheleau, Poitrie Touran<l, Francis

Tourand, to appear for sentence when called upon.

In addition to these half-breeds. One Arrow, the chief

of his tribe, White Cap, chief of his tribe, Poundmaker

and Big Bear, chiefs of their tribes, were all tried at the

same time at liegina; before Jud^^e Richardson and Col-

onel McLeod. They were defei ded by Mr. Beverley

Robertson, who was instructed b^' the Crown to do so.

With the exception of WliUe Cap, these chiefs were

likewise sentenced to undergo an im[)ri8onment in the

Manitoba Penitentiary. At Battleford, the Indians who

liad committed the murders around that region and the

massacre at Fi*og Lake were arraigned before Judge

n

' ii

t'
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Rouleau, upon the char^v of nuirder. Other Fudinns v'l^ic

also arraigned upon minor charges. Eleven of them wer^-

.senteneed to he hanged upon the 27th Novemher. T^^(^

of them had been convicted of murdering a squaw, who

was accused hy the Indians of the crime of " wittigo" or

cannibalism : they were reprieved, and theii' sentences

eonnnuted to imprisonment for life. Louis Mongrani, wild

shot Cowan, at Fort Pitt, had his sentence also commuted

to imprisoiiment for life. This clemency was in conse-

quence of his having notified the farm insti'uctor. Mi.

Mann, and his family, in time to save theii' lives at Onion

Lake.

The following are the names of those who were tiied

before Judge Rouleau, and sentenced to be hanged :

—

Pa-pa-mah-cha-kaw-yo (Wandering Spirit), for nnirder-

ing Thomas Quinn, Indian Agent ; Ickta, for the* nnir«l(M'

of Payne, the farm instructor at Battleford : Lonisoii

Mongrain, who killed Cowan, shooting him dead aft«;r he

was wounded, sentenced to be hanged,sentence commuted

:

Apistaskous (Little Bear), and Napase, alias Iron Body,

were sentenced for the murder of George Dill ; Pn-pa-

mek-sick (Round the Sky), was sentenced for the murdei-

of the Rev. Francois Xavier Farfard, who was killed by

him when wounded; Wawanitch (the Man Without

Blood), was sentenced for the murder oi Bernaid

Tremont ; Manetchus (Bad Arrow) and Kitiemakyin

(Miserable Man) were sentenced to be hanged for the
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iiiunler of Charles Gouin. The Iii<lian wlio killed the

lle\-. F'ather Marchaiul escaped to the United States with

Little P(.)plai'.

For the lesser crimes ot* larceny and arson, the

loilovving were sentenced to various terms of imj)rison-

ment:—Charles Poyack, a Cree Indian; Joseph Heananlt.

,1 half-hreed : Eli Francis, Natoos ; Bazil Favil; Frederick

Ainiainson ; JacoV), a Cree Indian; Louisan Sayer : Pierre

l)«'Scoteaux ; Papakwesitaus ; Siahkatamo : Wyassikyin

(the last tliree were Crees) ; White B\ice; Leon Francis;

Mistatimawos, a (.'lee; Big Be\\y,aliati Louis: Wyenoos.M

Cree; Opinewev/in : Mussinass ; Pyechin, treason-felony :

Watchiwein (Mountain Man), larceny ; Katchewabeo (the

()1<1 Man); Kapanhas (Little Running); Manitomenekick

((iod's Otter), larceny ; Kawanitowas (the Idol), larceny
;

Tah-ko-gan, a Cree, larceny ; Colbert Laplante, larceny :

Wa-pa-hoo ( White Owl); Wapaya (White Man), treason

-

Ft'lony ; Osimaetisikawiw (Erect Man), receiver of stolen

])i'()perty ; Ma-ha-ka-nis (Little Wolf), arson : Picons

(Sand Fly), escaping from jail; Toussaint, alias Calling

Hull, arson : Nawo-ki-sick-o-hinas (F'our Sky Thunder),

arson.

On the morning of the 27th Nov' nbt-, at Pattleford,

tlie day broke dark and cloudy, with a frcr.ty aii-, upon

the execution of the eight Indians who had been sen-

tenced to be hanged for nmrder. The hangings were

conducted publicly, and were witnessed by a large num-

fa
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her of whites ami a few Indians. The Governniciit

autliorities had penuitted Indians from reserves distant

ten or fifteen miles from Battleford to be present at tlic

execution, and all ni^ht groups of the braves hung about

the stores and camped upon the open ground in the vicin-

ity of the barracks of the Mounted Police. Camp-fires

lit up the prairies, and the comrades of the warriors to

be executed could be heard chanting the death-songs of

their triVjes. Fathers Bigonnesse and Cochin remained

with the condemned Indians all night. At 7.»S0 in the

morning, each man was pinioned and marched to the

scaffold, around which a strong guard was thrown. The

scaffold was so arranged that each man took his place on

the trap, side by side. When they were asked if they had

anything to say, Wandering Spirit, in his native tongue,

acknowledged that he deserved death. He warned

his people not to make war on the whites, as they were

their friends. He told of the Frog Lake massacre, and

took the burden of the crime upon himself. He was fol-

lowed by Miserable Man, who spoke in the same strain.

When he had concluded, the condemned Indians, who had

remained quiet through the speeches, except to exclaim

" how " at various periods during Wandering Spirit's ad-

dress, to signify their acquiescence in what he said, began

to chant their death-s(mg. All the while the priests

could be heard reciting prayers. The chant of the sa\

-

ages continued even after the white caps had been
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adjusted, and in the midst of their song the bolt was

(h'awn and all fell together, each one apparently dying

instantly. Dr. Rolph examined the bodies and pro-

nounced life extinct, and in fifteen minutes they were cut

down and placed in coffins, and handed over to the

coroner and jury. The executions occurred without any

mishap. The Indians who stood at a distance and wit-

nessed the affair were (i[uiet, and innnediately after the

executions most of them set out for their reserves. Those

who remained behind showed no special signs of excite-

ment. Though all must deplore the necessity that arose

tor setting so severe an example, it was done in the cause

of humanity. The lesson which the Indians have been

taught has been a severe one and most judicial in its

character, but it will do them good in the long run, ami

lender the peace of i^he country more secure—and now

liaving asserted the majesty of the law, Canadians will

realize that clemency to those misguided men who are

undergoing their sentence would be iiiagnanimous and

humane.
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('HAPTKIi XX.

SOCIAI, AND FoLrncAL JjlKK (H' THE PKOPLK.

For tlu' hcuotit of those of my lejulcis who nw not

acqimintod witli Canadian liistory, oi- with Canadinn

conmnniitit's, T take this opportunity of wiitin*,' a shoi

t

ehaptei- on the social anil political life of the peo])le. and

have added some remarks on the capabilities of this part

of Canada—the great North-West—for settlement.

The rapid growth of (Canada, which is coming niorr

and nu>n' under the notice of the world, on account of

its excellent agricultural and other expoi'ted products ns

well as on account of the vigour and enterprise of its

people, will become of greater yeei 'y interest as the

country develops and its people attain to fullei- growtli.

Without going back to the early history of the country,

itself of much interest to the diligent student to repay

him for its perusal, I shall sketch only the outlines of its

history, commencing with the formation f)f the confed-

eracy under which Canada is now governed. What is

now known as Canada consisted of a number of separate

gt)vernnients connected with England as Crow^n colonies,

one and all of which had gone through the various grades

i

i
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of colonial life until they had Ix'en accorded constitu-

tional liberty within themselves. The Province of Quebec

was originally settled by the French, and has gradually

oTown up under British rule to respect British laws and

institutions, and by treaty has been allowed to attain its

original internal laws, privileges and customs, an agree-

ment which has been carried out in good faith to the

|)i"esent day. The Province of Ontario was altogether

s«ittled by the British, and in the year 1841 these two

Provinces were united. The Maritime Provinces of New

Hnuiswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, in

lu'der to improve theii* position, conceived the idea of form-

ing a union similar to that of Ontario and Quebec. As the

united Provinces of Ontario and Quebec under its consti-

tution did not work satisfactorily, the great scheme' of

forming a union of the Maritime Provinces with Ontai-io

and Quebec was agitated, and was made to embrace the

still grander scheme of pli.,cing the whole of British North

America under one government. The details were dis-

cussed by the representatives of these various Provinces,

and their union was eventually consummated by the for-

mation of the Dominion of Canada. The measure which

called the Dominion into existence was passed in the

British Parliament in 1867, and is known as the British

North America Act. Shortly afterwards the Queen's

proclamation was issued, making the Provinces of New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario, one federa-
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tion, the total population of wiiich \v>is at that tiiiK'ahout

three millions.

In the year l(S70 the North-West Territory was

aci,n:i«e.H)y the Doniiniun; in l^i71 the Province of Britisli

Columbia joined the confederacy; and in 1(S78, Prince

Edwar<l Island, a beautiful little isle in the (hilf of St

Lawrence, completed the grand scheme of confederation,

and laid th ' fomidation of the jjrreatness of the counti'N*.

The only Pn)vince in the northern part of this C(>ntinrn(

which lias not as yet caar, in its lot with Can«ida is the

island of Newfoundland, which at present maintains its

old relation to England as a Crown colony.

One of the chief points in the articles of agn'cment

between these vai'ious Provinces was that railway com-

numication should be opened up so as to bring them into

closer connnmiication and ti-ade. This was first etiected

by the construction of the Intercolonial Railway between

the Maiitime Provinces and Quebec, and since perfected

by the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway from

ocean to ocean.

Each Province on entering the Dominion was allowetl

to retain its local laws and constitution dealing with its

own internal affairs through its local Ltigisla'iure as

hitherto. Since confederation, the Lieutenant-Governor

of each Province is appointed by the Governor-Cieneral

in Ct)uncll, and the rights, powers and privileges con-

ceded to the Kwal Legislatures are <lefined and laid down
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in tlu' British North AiiK'rica Act, suhjtet t-o jinlicial

iiitcrpn'tations. The Dominion of Canada, so constitut<Ml,

is (livi<le«l into ridinj^s, for tlie election of nienihers to

tlic Dominion House of Conmions at Ott»iwa, apportione<l

t») tlie various Provinces formiiifj^ tlie confederation,

aceordiufjf to tiieir population, and based on that of

the Province of Quehec. Th(^ Dominion Ooveriunent, so

et)nstitut»Ml, consists of an Executive Council of thirteen

nn'iulx'rs with the (fOveriH)r-(j}eiua'al at the head, an elec-

tiv«' House of (\)mm()ns after that of En land, and the

St'natt' after the model of the House of Lords, with the

I'xerption that the nundter of its mend)ers art> tixe«l \>y

statute and cannot he increased at the will of the Govern-

ment. The Senators are appointed for life by the Crown,

;ind their duties are similar to those of the House of

Lords. The Kxeeutive (i)uncils of the various Provinces

ronsist of five or six memb.ers with the; Lieutenant-

(fovernor at the head. The Dominicm Parliament con-

trols matters connected with trade, commerce, defence,

.md the j^eneral welfare of the whole counti-v. The

hiji^hest eoiirt of appeal is the Privy Council of Eni(lan<l,

the people having preserved io them as a valu»>b|e privi-

lejre the rijj^ht to appeal at the f(M)t of the throne. The

< lOvernor-General is appointinl by the British (iovern-

iiient for a term of five years. With the exception of

these two silken threads, the political independence of

the peoph; is complete. As British subjects they enjoy
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the valiuiMc privileges of England's prestige and the ad-

vantage of* her foi'eign diplomatic svsteni in all parts of

the world. To the Iniperiiil (iovernnient is reserved the

|)ower to disallow the Acts of the (jinadian Pai'lianienf,

when deemed prejudicial to the welfare of the empire: and

the IJominion Government has the power to disallow the

Acts of the local Legislatures, which it does when they

are inimicial to the interests of the Canadian people, a

most valuahle check upon sectional intluenc«'s. This

system of government is the outgrowth of the wisdom of

the people who have made the country, and whose wants

and aspii-ations have year by year, attested the valne of

controlling their own local affairs while leaving tlu'ir

ftnieral int«>rests to the care of the Federal (iovei"nm<'nt.

TIk' Parliament of Canada is annually held at Ottawa,

permanently located as the seat of Cloverinnent l>y the

(^ueen in the year IH5H. Th«' local Parliaments meet

annually in their respective capitals,—(^harlottetown. in

Prince Kdward Island ; Halifax, in Nova Scotia : Frt'deric-

ton, in New Brunswick ; Quebec, in Quebec: Toi'onto, in

Ontario: Winnipeg, in Manitoba; Regina, in the North-

West Territories, and Victoria, in British Columbia.

A High ('Onnnissioner resides in London, Kngland.

to look after the interests of Canada in all nuitters

relating to the people and the (rovernment. Sir Alex-

aiwler Gait was the first .statesman appointed to thi.s

position, afterwards succeeded l>y Sir ( 'hai-ley 'I'upper. who
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tills the post to-ilay. Tiiis ;ip])()intiin'nt is a stt'j) iii advance

ill the political history of tli«* couiitiy aiul its connection

with Eiif^dand. The (juestion of a political chanji^e in tlie

relations of Canada with Kni^dand is one U[) foi* discus-

sion at the [)i'esent <lay. It is not a (jUestion brought

fr)rward hy any corpoiation oi- i^^overnnient, hut one that

has heen ai^itated l»y thn>;«' who as])ii'e to the |)ossession

of greater power an<i grrat^r ]»restige foi' the I^ritish race.

By the gradual looseningol Lhe paternal ties, under which

our gi'owth has been fostered, an aspiration, the out-

growth of Canadian life, is leading to changes which, if

wi.selv directed, will vet make Canada a l»i"ii;htei- iewi'l

in the Bi'itish Crown.

To leju'^'ss the loyal and patriotic feelings the peo])li!

of Canada have for Bi'itish institutions, Biitisli progi'css

and eivili/ation. will he no easy niattei-. and a closer

connection with the mother countiy and with their fellow

subjects in ev<'ry pai't of the woi'ld may (»•• liope<l for.

lm])erial federation is a matter of givixe importance

to the Bi'itish Km))ii'e at large, nd ma\ fairly be

discussed as a practical ((uestion affecting tlie future of

Ihitisl. ^r.bjects the world o\ei- <ind now that the problem

(if gl-e ihr legislatix '• eolu-e,s'-;iori> for the Irish people i.s

Iteing m> >te(|. the present is an oppin-tune time tdglxc

vefit to anv \iews bearing up ii the relations of Kngland

ith her colonies. (Jreat Britain itis miui* i nobli- elinit\v

I

to indoctrinate the world with xJn*- liU^ral ideas of Free

10
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Tijiilc, l»ut the svoiM has hifchci-tn iTt'iist-d to afcopt

any tivulc (locti'inrs loiscd on pliilanthi'opic ideas. Slie

has a Colonial Knipire, with a population whose feel-

inL,'s an<l aspirations are in unison with the mother

country, hut in shapint;^ their destiny they have to be

iToverned l»v the eii'cunistanees hv which thev are

surrounded. It may he allei^^'d that (Jivat Bi-itain protects

her colonies in consideration of the allei^iance thev owe to

the ('rown; hut in ica i i ty slu' acts as a police for the world,

and so i>'ij<^ MS hei* aiinies and hei' Heet aiv used for tlie

t^eneral protection of all. and she frames hei* trade policy

for the henetit of the world at lariic the colonies, owinj.^ to

their weakness, have to legislate to protect them.selves in

their trade relations. Slxadd British statesmen, liowever.

r«'Co_jniz(' that tliric is a fut.i]*' in the dt'velopment of tile

colonics foi- the stii'iiiith of rhc British Kmpiiv, ctanmer-

ciall\ and ii-eiu-iallv. it ma\ he worth while eonsiderin<r

wlu'tli«-r a chanu'' in her fiscal policy would not have tlie

eU'ect of solidifyiny- that < ni])ir«'. and it is possible in the

futuic that b\ ii uioit'ctive i)oli<'\-,and b\ the bulldiiio" un

of the itiMiUt'ts I if till' empirf. otiici iiMtioiis iiifiy some

some day luieaftrr be inlueed to kiiocU at the door and

uni\('rs:d fier tinde may beeomi' a reality. If in the

m 'atitinii' the British ICmpiri' is to be stren'^-thciic I by

unitv. the beiu'lits coiifeir'd on the world at l-trjiv bv

(Jrcat Britiin's |)ower will inci-ea.se so haii^ as the Brit'sli
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p(H)plo coiitimu' to l)t' the (>inl>()(liiii(>i)t of christiniiitv,

civilization and conniiiTce.

Canada has a direct interest in tins (|nestion, for

Imperial Keclcration upon m, tradr hasis would niakc^

Cana«la the Fnipei-ial hi;j;h\vay hetwecn the Atlaiitie and

the Pacific, and the value of that trade in the future,

with all that it Iti'iuijfs in its ti'ain, cannot he (ver-rsti-

mated. As a ('ajia<liati nation, ))«n'e j«n<l simple, althouiLrh

we hav(! stronjL^ national aspirntions. we could neNci*

«'xpect to exercise an inriufucr in the woi'ld. nor prohahly

1k! ahle to maintain an indepen<lent j)osition in it, hut ns

an inte;jjral part of the British Km])ire we would hccome

a most powerful arm of that empire, which does exer-

cise an influence in tlie world. An impression exists

that Imperial Kederation wouM deprive the c<»lonies of

some of their ri'dits: it would have a conti'ai'V ettect. It

would increa.se their I'i^dits and privilei»-es, for it would

ujive them the power of voting* upon any question that

aH'ects the intei'ests of tin- empii'e, of which they foi"m

part. On the other hand, the practical experij'iice of her

colonies would not have a deteriorating,^ effect upon the

talented statesmen of Great Ih'itain, hut theii- hands

would he sti'enL»thened hy the support of these i^i'owini,^

populations. The contention is also made that the land

(piestions which complicate the politics of tiie mother

country have no interest to u.s. Hut this is a fallacv. for

the riglits of property ami the protection of in<lustry,

t^i

r

!
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thougli not a living- (jut\sti(>n, arc a vital point of our

political life, and anything that will lay a solid founda-

tion, upon vvhidi the industry and thrift of the people

can huil<l, should meet our sympathies. Imperial Fed-

eration should he formed to strengthen Great Britain,

an<l to strengtlien her colonies, which united, will create

a power to withstand the figlit that will, in the futurr,

uiKjuestionahly have to he maintained hetween Chris-

tianity ami civilization (m one side, and intidelitv and

socialism on the other, ami the healthy oti'shoot of the

[)arent stem will materially help to sustain the principles

which have heen the motive power of the Anglo-Sax(»n

race.

Wliile thf (juestion of Im|>erial fe<leration upon a trade

basis of ])rotection does not appear to l»e in accoi'daner

with the ])rinciples or education of the English people of

the presi^nt generation, and although a change of their

fiscal policy might he looked upon jis a change of prin-

ciple, yet, if solid h(>nefits are to he derived from such n

chantjfe, surelv it is worth while to give the matter morv;

than a passing thought. One fact may he accepted, and

that is that British suhj«'cts, no matter in what part of

the world thev may live, have the same interest and the

s.ime disposition to maintain the honour and integrity of

(ireat Britain, commercially or otherwise, as those resid-

ing in the British Isles. The people of the United States

have grown in nundjers, as well as grown in wealth ami
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prestige, under a protective policy. This is mainly owing

to the enormous internal trade that has l)een developed

within their own boundaries: and from the varied

commodities they are capable of producing in the different

climatic regions comprised within their limits, they are

practically independent of the outside world for support.

The same varied productions exist within the limits of

the British Empire, including its colonial possessions, and

if, therefore, the United Sttites derive actual advantage

from a protective policy, the same beneficial results may

be looked for within the limits of a confederated British

Empire. A citizen of the United States, moving from

New York State to California, though three thousand

miles away, is no weakness to their country, and under

Imperial Federation, a British subject, if moving from

the United Kingdom to Canada or Australia, would

be a strength to the empire, and for that reason

all efforts on behalf of emigration, should, as much

as possible, be encouraged in that direction. There

is no reason why, if British suVyects are on a

par commercially, they should not be able to con-

tribute their share to the maintainance of British power;

and if that principle were once established the larger

markets and the larger population that would be created

by that community of interest would yearly add to the

strength and prestige of the empire at large, and to the

maintainance of its supremacy, financially and morally.
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A ffreat many sui^ffestions have been made ))V eminent

men in regard to Tinperial federation, hut there are so

many difficulties surrounding the project, the accomplish-

ment of which wouhl he the greatest political achieve-

ment in the world's history, that nothing practical has

yet come of them. Still, it wouM seem that the present

moment is favourable for bringing this (juestion forward

into the arena of practical politics. The present positicm

of the Irish ({uestion. and the <lemand the Irish people

have put forward for local autonomy, render it necessary

for the British Parliament to consider seriously all that

that demand involves. While Canadians would not like

to see the constitutional liberty of the Irish people

checked, they would as little like to see the unity of the

empire impaired, and to that extent Canadians are inter-

ested. If a scheuK! for the federation of the empire were

formulated there is no reason then why Ireland should

not possess the same constitutional liberties as are

enjoyed by ( anadn without fear of the ultimate result.

As a preliminary measure, in order to bring the views

of those different peoples who constitute the British

Empire into shape upon this (]uestion, it might be

suggested that a council l)e f(UMned, consisting of repre-

sensentatives from (.'anada. from Austi'alia and New

Zealand, and from South Africa (representing the great

colonial centres of the empire), to confer with represen-

tatives from the United Kingdom, appointe*! in any
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manner that each Parliament nmv elect. This council

could then discuss the practicahility of uniting tlie

empire upon some hasis which would he acceptable to

all. In order to thoroughly g'^^g^ public opinion upon

the subject and to (jbtain the views of the people at

large, this council sliould meet in Canada, Australia,

and the Cape, before finally meeting in England to sum

up the results of their labours. The effect of such

a council couM scarcely fail to Vte of practical benefit

and good results would certainly follow. The meeting

of coloni.sts this vear at the irreat Colonial Exhibition,

to be held in England, would be an opportune time

to take .some practical step to bring forward the discus-

sion of some scheme that would lead to so desirable a

result as the closer union of all British subjects, though

from the British (Jovernment would have to come the

invitation to form a preliminary council.

The liberty of the Canadian people, und<'r their con-

fe«lerated constitution, is perfect, and the most minute

details of their public life are subject to the popular

\()i(M'.aml an ndai'grmmt of the sehrnn' of eonfcdci'ation

would not dfpiivc thi'iii of any jxulion of this frrrdc-m.

In Manitoba tlu' munieipal affairs aiT eonductrd by

foinieils, which air «'l«'ctiv«' bodies, having the snpeivision

of roads, bi'idges. assessment. «'t('.. and consist of sfx mcm-

liers. Each municipality consists of six or nine sur\eved

lownships of thirty-six s(|Tiare miles each. l''(>r ju«licial

m
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purposes the Province is divided into tliree districts,

called the Eastern, Western, and Central, to each of

which a judicial board is appointed, consisting of a chair-

man and four elective members. This board sees t<j

the collection of arrears of taxes, the management of

gaols, selection of jurors, and everything connected

with the judicial attairs of the district. In Ontario this

work is done by county councils. The system varies

slightly in the other Provinces. The township councils

consist of four or more members, as the case may be, with

a reeve as their head. They meet regularly to look after

the affairs oi the localitv. The countv council in Ontario

is composed of all the township reeves and deputy-reeves,

who elect a warden as their head, -aid assembles in

session two or three times in the year. In addition to

this we have our sc1kk)1 l»oards,with very extensive poweis.

to secure the best education of the people. Town and

city governnn'nt, each within itself, is on a similar basis'

By these various methods of government it will be

seen that the free(U)m of the people is complete, and that

self-govenuiient has reached a limit it would be difficult

to inipi'nvc upon. The franchise, fixed at a very low

amount, givrs the mass of the population an e(jual voici

in the jroveinment of the eountrv. The I'evenue is ehiefix

di'rived from customs and excise, there lieinii; no «Hreci

tax except that levied by the municipal bodies for muni-

cipal purposes. The Dominion (Jovernment distributes
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a portion of the revenue anion^^ tlic Provinces according

to the population, to meet the expenses of local adminis-

tration. The most perfect e(juality in religious matters

exists, all denominations l)eing tolerated and respected.

Previous U^ the acquisition of the North-West Terri-

tones, the growth of the country was very gra<lua], when

the land had to be re?Uiin«e<l from the interminahle forests

hy patient, hard-tisted labour. It t(M)k a settler many years

from the time he went on his farm to clear it, by which

time, however, he found himself possesse*! of a valuable

property, and where, it may be, he had reared and

educated a large family, and had been aVile to lay by a

sufficient sum to give him a moderate independence in

the evening of his life. In addition to this he probably

had placed a son or two on farms of their own in the

neighbourhooil, watching the opportunity to purchase

places partially improved. Such is the history of nearly

all the industrious men who have taken up a free grant

of land in the forests of (Canada. By the construction

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, large forest tracts in

the Province of Ontai'io are opened up where free grants

of land can be obtained, and another half century is

going to witness greater developments in this magnifi-

cent Province.

The educational advantages are unsurpassed: so excel-

lent art; they that many farmers* sons and sons of the

labouring population go through the higher schools and
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take a position in tlw professional ami conniiercial call-

ings of tlie country.

Canada, on tliis continent, is destined to take the place

that Englan<l occupies in Europe in the raising of high

grade stock of all kin<ls, the climate, s(nl an«l pursuits of

the people being conducive to that ivsult. To-dn}-

Ontario takes the lead in this i*espect, and, except per-

haps Kentucky, she expoits more horses to the United

States than anv sin<jle State in tlu; T^nion can furnish t(»

their neighbouring States. The producing power of

Ontario is capable of being increase<l three or fourfold

bv more enliirhtened tarminy", and urt^at stri«les are now

being made in that diivction. In agriculture, (Ontario.

Manitoba, and the North-West Tei'ritorv lead the wav

among the othei- Piovinccs, In Quebec, the Maritime

Provinces, and British ('olumbin, the chief industries are

fishing, mining, lumbering, and ship-building.

Since the accjuisition of the North-West Territories,

when Canada became possessed of an enormous area of

rich prairie land ready for the plough, the advancement of

the country has been more i-apid, and a larger Held for

her young men lias been opened up, where they are able

to carve out homes for themselves on Cana<lian soil. The

natural increase of the population was so great that it

could not be absorbe<l in the slow growth formerly

attained, hence, the United States was hitherto the field

where the surplus population !?aught employment, and

••*i!
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where Canadians have lai<l tlie f«uiinhiti«>n oH many

thriving settlements on the western prairies of the

neitrlihom'inir reniildie. At least seventv-Hvc tlum-

san<l Canadians gain theii' livelihood in Chicago alone
;

wliile Freneli-Canadians have crossed the l)order line to

the manufacturinir centres of the Eastern States; hut

manv families are now mii;ratin<r liither to get more

elbow-room for their sons, as the development of our

prairie regions otters to tiiem homes under tlieir own

Hag and government

It is said that at least a million C^inadians now gain

their liveliliood in the United States, wliich has the ett'ect

of maintaining a strong hond of sympathy, nay, even

att'eetion, between the two peoples, for there is scarcely a

household in Canada that has not a relative residing in

the United States. This fact, however^ produces no

ett'ect upon the political sympathies of the people, Cana-

dians realizing that, in addition to the natural ties of

kinsliip witli tlie mother country, their interests for

trade and connnerce lie in the development of the domes-

tic lines of eonnnunication between the Atlantic and

the Pacittc, and holding for the benefit of this carrying

trade their great continental highway.

In the North-West Territories, Manitoba has been

carved out to take a position as a Province of the

Dominion. From the eastern boundary of this Prov-

ince to the twentv-ninth rant/e, which is the western
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Ixmndary, it, is alMmt tliree IuiikIiviI miles : its northern

Ixjundarx' extciuls two liuiulrod ami sixtv miles north

fi*on» the iKaindarv line of the Ignited States. Its

form of loctil «^overnment is similar to that of the

other Provinces of the Dominion. The North-West

Territory is ijoverned hy a Council, consistini^ of

mtaithers elected wlierever a thousand of a popu-

lation is con^repited within a limited sp»;ce, and of

a number of memhers appointed hy the Dominion Gov-

ernniont. As soon as the population is larjjje enough tt)

elect twenty-one re])resentatives, the appointed Uiemhers

<lrop out. These constitute the North-West Council,

which manai'es the local afiairs of the whole Territory,

between the Provinces of Manitoba -vnd British Col-

umbia, the population not being dense enough yet to

carve out another Province. Four Districts, however,

have been created for postal and registration purposes,

called Saskatchewan, A.ssinil>oia, Alberta, and Athabaska,

which no doubt in time w^ill atttiin to the dignity of

Proviuces in the Dominictn. The people of the District

of Assiniboia, through which the Canadian Pacific Rjiil-

way runs, are already agitating for separate local powers.

The land regidations of the Goverinnent in the

North-West are liberal. They are in charge of a land

conniiissioner and a laml board in Winnipeg, who super-

vise the various agencies throughout the country, and

have the }K)\ver to settle all disputes that may arise
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ill tlu' location of claims. For this purpose, tlu- coun

try is (lividcd up into districts, cacli presided over by a

hind aj^'rnt and an assistant, when' the <'nti"i«'s for land

arc niadi'. and throuyh whom the husiiicss of the setth.'rs

is conducted with the (Jovei'MUient, in tlie location and

settlement of homesteads. Kveiy .st-ttlei' is entitled

to a free liomestead of one hundred and sixty Jicres, with

the ri^ht of piu'chasinu' the adjoinini; one liuiidred and

sixty acres, called his pre-emption, for the tix«M| sum of two

dollai*s or two dollars and a half per acre, accordii;;^^ to its

proximity to the ('ana<lian Pacific Railway. This ])rivi-

Ici'e the settler s«'cures at the end of thi'ee \oirs.

proviikMl he has ])erfoi-med setth-ment <luties upon his

homestead, which consist (>f residence thereon for six

months in each vear foi- thi'ee veaj's succee<lin<; hisentrv,

building' a house and stable, and cultivatin«^' a small por-

tion of his land. After havint; performed his settlement

duties to the extent licscribcd. he ap])lies i'or his patent,

testifyinu' to the faithful perbniuance of his contract

with tlu' (Jovernment, which is further assui'ed bv the

artidavits of two of his nei«ddtours. and «*ertiHed by the

land C(jnnnissioner, his patent issuis. If so inclined, he

is then «'ntitled toenti'i* upon another homestt'a<l, perform-

intr his duties in the same maimer, 'i'hesr h(aiH'steads

are eligible only upon •ven-numbered sections of the

survev, the odd-numbered .sections U'iiii^ reser\ cd bv the

(tovernmeuf for sale, or for thi- subsidi/inu' of railway
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cniiipaiiit's tor tin* iurtlici" <1«'\ t'lopnu'iit of llu.' country

\>y railwsiy coimiiunication. »

'I'lic yi'owtli of tlu' Provinco of Manitolta lias been

vrrv rapid. From a pnjuilation of twelve tliousainl,

ill isyo. it lias now nr<)\vn to upwards of a liundnMl

tlunisand. with all tlu' or;;aiiixatioiis for self-<fovoni-

iiient t'lijoycd )»y tlie 'Ider Provinces. VillaLTcs, towns,

I cities arc sprin^iri^ U]) on all sides. I»y the enter-an<

d il)iti( )f tl th is-prise and aniliition oi the people in the varKais <

tricts. who .seek Ut improve tlieiii year l»y year in order

to create local markets for the consumption of their pro-

duce. As an e.\ani|)le of the iijjrowth of the country, the

district in which I reside— I'mliracinu- the North-Western

Districtof Mjinitolia. and coiiipi'ised within Kan«;e HI and

KaiiLCe 2M from the I'liited States lioundary line up to

Township 2.'J—in l.SSO, ciiiii|)arati\ ely speaking, there was

not a .settler heyond tlio.se coiinectt'd with l.\ Hiid.son's

Hay posts, while to-day there are fifty thousand people

«!ainiii<!: a comfortahle livelihood. The assessment of tlie

\ arioiis municipalities whici I comprise it amounts to

twenty two million dollars, at an averaj/c rate of four

th)llars per acre. It will thus he seen, that in that small

tlistrict alone, within the past f«'W years, twenfcy-two

million dollars has heeii added to the capital wealth of

the countrv. and what was a harreii waste is now in

process of hecoming a cultivat«'d tract. The rcnmtrv

is settled hv iniiiiii,n'aiits from Kn^land, Scotland, I i-eland,
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and th(^ Kastcni Proviiu'cs ut' ( 'anatla. who liiin«r witli

tluMii from tivc liuiKlrnl to five t'tinusMiid dollars cficli

,

wliicli is expended in lniildin<^ Mieir homes and stock-

iiie; theii- farms witli implements and live stock, nnd

tlu'ii' industry adds to the purciujsinn- j)o\ver ol' the

e(iMntrv which the hountiful soil eiialiles them to eniov

It is a well-known fnct that the fjirther north uinin is

^rown successfully the ^reatei- the vjilue of the Mhent

for the mamifacture of tiour: samples of our niain

which have found their wnv to Kn<dnnd luive heen

classed amon<; the hi'diest «;rades. Althou'di the countrv

is yet too youn;^' to suj)j>ly tliat mai-ket. of the three or

four million husliels we annujdly export much is pur-

chased hy tlie American and ('aimdian milleis to imjti'oxe

their <nade of Hour. 'I'lie eountr\' is suhiect to ejirlv

frosts, which nip late j^jrain and deteriorate the(junlity;

l»ut »is it is this neai'ness to the fi'ost-line that mjikes our

wheat of such superior <|uality. it must he considered a

not urnnixed evil : and thos<' who succeed in hiirvestiu'r

tlu'ir ifrain hefore the fi-ost secu)'e a \ aluahle ci'op. With

the occupation and cultivation of tlje country, however,

tliese frosts will ccM.se to atiect the wheat injuriously.

If we had half the population in ManitoltM that is in the

Province of ( )ntario or (.^uehec. we could Minnially expoi't

twcntv million liushels vearlv, hesides supitlviu''' the local

market. It is woj'thy of n»)te that the wheat which took

ti»c li'ading pri/e at tiu' American (/enti'Uiual in l<S7t)
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was ^oowii nt Kort ( 'liippawayaii. oih' tliousaiHi luilrs

ii())-th-W('St (if Prince AHnTt. nini such is tlic supci'ior

tjiialitv of Manitol". wljcat that th<' luarkc't price to-day

in Toronto, t'oi' the hcst samples, is one (ioUai" ami five

cents, anainst eighty-two cents for the best grade of

Ontario wheat.

Tlie ])ni'ity of the atnios|)liei'e a!i<i th<' luxuriance of

vegetation are also conducive to the ve)\- lii«djest results

in stock-raisinti'. A neiiilihoui' n\' mine, fi-om a flock of

So\itlidown slieep ruiniini;- on the ])rairie, this yeai- killed a

land », dressed for market, weighin;^ .seventy -ei«(ht pounds:

and f)-om the same Hock a himh was kille<l last yvfir

weiirhinu" seventv-seven ])ounds. Another nei<ddtou)'

kilie(l a Leicestei- landi weiiihin^- ei,yhty-on«' pounds.

In the .same neiuhl>oui")u)o<l a two-\eai'-old l»east was

killiMJ. whicli, when dre.s.se<l. weiglied eight hundre I

poun<N. wititout stall-feeding. These are examples of

what can he accom])lished hy tlu' ordinary fai'mer. Where

the |»rairi<'s ai'e so extensive there is no limit to the

enterpri.se of tlu' farmer in stock-raising. Native

horses, hecau.se they are ahle to paw the snow^ from

off the gia.ss with theii* hoofs, can gi-a/e the whole

winter tlwcaigh, natui'e providing them with a sutficient

coat to protect them from the wi))ter"s .storm. (Vittle

have not the .same powei" to paw the snow, and hence

ljav(^ to he fed. except in the western portions of the. terri-

tory, near tlie base of tlu' Uocky Mountains, where the
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nn \(\ winds, oi" cliiiiook winds, as tlicv ai t' callc I (low

thr()\i«,'l5 the "^oips of tlic Rofky Mountains tVoiti tln' Pa-

cific Ocean, and pi-cvcnt tli«" snow lyin<i^ any l«'n«;t!' of time.

The cattle tlnTi', wluT*' laij^c lanclu's an* cstaldislu'd nnd

have proved most protitaldc. arc cnaljlcd to ^'ra/c in larjL(c

hci'ds witliout wintcr-frtMlin«if. Tlw people, in the en-

couraj^enient of aj^iicultuie. Iiold nnniial exliiltitions of

<;rain, roots and stock, and eveivtliinLT niannfactnicd In'

the fainiei's oi' foi" tlieii' use. Ii^vi'rv eountv has its

exliil»iti<»n. and every Province lias its ainiual "fail-,"

aided l»v grants fioin tlu' local <^^ov(>ri'(nients, to encoura^^e

th •11»eir excellence, and prizes an- awaiI (led ainountin^f to

five hundred dollars in the smaller places and five

tllOUStUK i dollars in the I ir;;;er ])laces

The township counciis. the county councils, and the

sch(M)l hoards, have ))ower to horrow money hy issuing

dehentures. and siutli is tlu^ promptness with wliieli their

liahility for interest is met that municipal and school

dehentures ai'e a favourite foi'iii of investment. Jt is l»v

means of these loans that the construction of local rail-

roads has heen stimulated, and l>v the fosterintr care of

the Dominion Government, the local ( »o\crniiient, and

the municipal liodies, the prosperity of the country is

stimulated an<. realized, through tlu' magnilicent puhlic

works which have been constructed. Since ( onfederation

was estal>lislied in I^S()7, l>y means of the Intercolonial, and

tliis year l)y the C'anadian I'acific Railways, the two
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hi.

Atlantic jxnts of Halifax in Nova Scotia and St. . lui

in Now Hi-tniswick liavc Ix-cn {'oinu'ctcd with tlic Pacific

ports in British Cohinihia. 'I'his loni;' line of upwards

of th tl th >l< il'<n tinvr thousand iiiilcs i^ivrs the people speecjy means

<if communication with one anothei". and cheap traiisport

for produce.

Anioni;," the most otiei-ous and icsponsihje duties the

Dominion (Jovej-nment has to perfoi'm, and winch ahsorh

a lar<^^' shaie of the rcNcnue of the c«aniti'v, is that

wliich provides foi- the care of her Indian population: and

so nolih' an<l so iustlx' has Catiada treated the wards of

the nation that verv few tales of atrocitv occur in her

histoi'v, such as are relateil in the histoi'v of other conn-

tries. Canada has had her Imlian friends as allies when-

ever tl leir hell ) was needed. 'I'll e wt l!-k nown Ind tan

chiefs, Tecumseh and Hrant. after whom the tlourishinu

city of I>rantfoi"d is calle(l, afe celel>rate<l in history as

nohle specimens of North Amei'ican Indians. Anannisin;L'

stoi'V is told of hraiit. When visititiLf KnL,dand main

vcars a <if( ). 1 le was nivi

1

ted U 1o a mas(iue hall ami was aske»

to come ui Ins natnc costume Tl MS State ili<,mifi ed

.savaj^e, stalking; silently ahont the s]»acious apartments as

a ^lU'st, was supposi'd hy tlu' company to he a, ma.s(juer

An int|nisitive indi\ idual. dressed as a Turk, followed

him ahout, endeavoui'in<.,f to |)eneti'ate his (lisuiiise. h»

conunt;' holder, this fellow's impertinence aimoyed Brant

who, like a flash of liL,dltnin<^^ dr«'W his tomahawk, aii<l
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twistiMj^ his Hnj^'tn's in tin* liair of tlio Tiii-k, nttrrrd oiio

of those l»loo(l-eui-<llin«r y».||.s that Iiwliaus alone know

low to irivi', aiK 1 tl U'catciUMJ Ills seail]). H avuiii' we

playnl his part, to tho astonishiiicnt and wondt-nnrnt of

tlie assenihlv, an<l t«> the »'\i(l»'nt disconifortun' of his

Turkish friend, Brant (piietly contiiuied his silent,

stately promenade.

Scattered thi*oil«^lumt the (jldei- provinces of the !)«)-

minion, the Indians have <iro\vn up ])eaceahly with their

white liretluvn hecome thoioi'i^hly ateustonied to tlie

ways of the civilized world, and uiNc little troultle to the

authorities. But with the a('(|uisition of t]»e Nortli-West

Territories and the Province of British Cohnnhia. the

inana<j^enu'nt (f her Indian poj)ulation hecanie at onro

lK)th dirticult and ex])ensive. Followiui^ out the tradi-

tional policy of the country, one of the tiist duties thnt

devolved upon the (io\ «rnnient was the extinction of the

Indian title l>y means of treaty, wiiich was print ipally

ert"ect«*<l l»y a connnission undei" liieutenant-(}overnors

Archihald and Monis. and afterwards hy Lieutennnt-

(Jovernor Laird. The makini^ of all these treaties re-

(juired a great deal of patience and not a little t^ict on

tlieir pait; for the Indian is not wantinu' i" intelligence

nor cunning, displaying an exti'eme fondness for speech-

nuikini;. containiiii; a irr»'at (low of lari'niai^e. i;eneiallv

wide of the mark they intend to lead up t(t. VVIien

this has to hi' done thronirh one and sometimes tWo
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I

interpreters, tin* patienee of the offirei's upon whom

this duty devolves eaii hr iiiuiixined. The In<lirtns have*

sufficient intellii^enee to know that thrv must make a

treaty, Init thev are bound to have is nnieh t'eastin*' and

as niucli talkin<^ over it as th«*y possiMy can het'ore they

bind tliemselves over. The Itasis upon which these

treaties liave been ma<le is an annual i)avnient of five

doUai's a vear to ev«'rv man. woman and ehild in the

vai'icuis ti'ibcs, with an additional amount for the chiefs

and councillors, an<l a reserve of laml svX npart for their

use, of their own sdretinLf. wliich is faithfully held in

trust for them bv the (lovcrmnent. As a sei>arate treaty

is ma<le with each tribe, and the tribes air tunnerous, it

took .several years t(» accomplish the work. 'I'he «^round

Is now, however, pretty well eovered. The country is

divided up into disti'iets, ovei- each of which an Indian

auent is appointed, whose duty it is to care for the in-

tei'ests of the vaiious tribes in his atrency and annuallv

to [)ay them their treaty money. Thesi a»/eneies are

HUpi'rvi.siMJ by inspectors, over wlntiii aLtniii is an indum

( -onimi.ssionei-, at present liieutenant-iioxeriinr hewdney

and an assistant Indian I nmmissioner. Mr. Hayter Held

When all the Ireatii's were completed, the noveninii'lll

set to work to ci\ili/e the Indians and to teneh thriu to

^'ain a livelihood from tJM' soil by I heir own indUHtn

To that end, farms were eghibllsjied in eiich iigeiuiy

and farm instructors apfnanted to eiiiMMiril^e them in i\u
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pursuit ol' aj^riculturo. Tliis was stroutfly ivt'(muiit'ii<l»Ml

by Li«'Uten»uit-Ciovt'ni(H' Liii'd,—th«' first ln<iinn C'oin-

niissioner appoinU'ij, aixl one who exorcisn! a most

beneficial inHucnce anion*; the ln<lian population. The

(loverinnent provi«hHl the necessary implements and cattle

to conunence upon, which are held in trust by the Indians

for their profitable use, and not j^ivcn to be dealt

with as they wish. In additi«>n, rations are .served out

according to thrir necessities. The pro\ isi(,ii.s in n'gnnf

to those measures have U'en liberal, tliou<rh oiilv volun-

tary, not beiiij( part of the orijj^iiinl tic^aty. It was

found neces.sarv bv tlie (Government to deal in tliis man-

ner, l)ecans(? the enci'oaehments <>f the white man were

deprivin*^ the natives of the main sources of their liveli-

hood, hunting; the }>ufialo, which hitherto roamed in count-

less lierds over this vast territorv. So ava)-icio!is and
ft.

wanton has the white man b((en to the .south of .tlie

boundary line, that the noble animal of the ])rairies liaa

now become a, memory of the past. There, they were

driven by atratii^fem into traps and slaui^htered wholesale,

merely for the s>ike of their hides ; nothinj.; is more con-

(iIiIhIvk Oh this point than the trade retuins of tlie United

States, which show flint fVoiii ii hun<lr«'<l thousand robes

and upwards, Mniiiinlly flie trade in this particular has

tillmmi pcMHed iMid buftido robes will liortly become a

»MHl»iRlfc,V of tint fill- trade.

The butt'nio \\HH uonl to roam over the i.nmense
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prairies. tVom soiitli to nortli, si>ekin«( out the most luxu-

riant pasture luiuls of the Saskatchewan valley in the

sunnnei' st'ason, an<l I'eturniuir to the south for winter

(juarters. Latterly, however, the American Lulians and

tra<lers. nijtahlv Sittin«r l^nll ami his warlike trilie, have

alto}^'<?ther preventecl them crossin<4 the houn«lary line into

our tlistiMcts, thus ilepi'ivin;; our Indians of tl leir source of

supj)ort. 'I'l'" imlustry »in<l capital of the white man is

now covering- the luxui'iant prairies with vast her«ls of

cattle iiisteail,in which, however, the Indinnsdo not share

and dare not meddle, in retou'd to "cattle-liftinir," it is

astonishin*;' how sehlom depredations are connnitted hy

them, which may he attrihuted to the native honesty of

the Indian. The activity and fearlessness of the

MoinUi'd Police, and the justice which they Viave

always shown, have also hel|K'd to hring ahout this

henehcial result. They have not known two laws.

one ft)r the white man and one f(U' the In«lian, iuit hy

their impnrtiality have dealt out ecjual justice, thus

causiuijf the Indian to respect the white nian's laws.

It is an astonishinL( fact that <luiinj.,^ the fifteen years

that Canada has occupie«l this country, until the present

season, the settlements have heen lunnolested and have

live<l in peace and harmony with the Imlian, without fear

and without anxiety.

I have myself had .some experience of the Indiana,

havint; lived jji the centre of a numher of trilx's.
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an<l have nothintj hut 'ond to shv of th«'in. \Vh t-n

iiiv nearest lU'iirl.lMmr was t\v«'lvi' inil»'s distant, tli*

Indians would coiiu' and u;n from niv iiousc in the

most friondlv manner, and 1 nevtT liad to comi)llain

of their dislionestv. Wi- liavc luid a nundier at a

time taking' sln'lt»'r from ilie storms, when thev

would e.\ehan<j;e tlieir furs and ;^oime for provisions; and

year after vear tlH'V nilLfht thL^o on 111 tins pcaeeV •ful. eivi

frit'iidlv manner without disturhance : imt onec *'xcite

them witli war and tlu'ir savaj^a' natur«' is tlun upjx'rmost.

I cannot liken them more fcrcihlv than to an Kntdisli

hull do^, whose demeanour and actions an- peacefuLand

gentle except when eonfrtuitrd witli one of its own

species, when its hrutal nature is apparent, and it has

not the power to rrstrain its actions. As one Indian

durinj,^ the late eampai«:fn naively expressccl himself'

when asked what he went to tight for, he said, "I

know it is wi'ong to go, 1 know that it is foolish to go,

but there is something in me that makes me go," and in

these few words may he expresse*! the Indian cluiracter,

and hv the.se tVelings we must judge of and guide them

Had thev not heen intlueneed hv the tnaehinations of

Riel, who ho])«ul to enlist tlu'ir aid. the present organized

effort would not have reached important dinu'iisions.

The rapi<lity witli which Canada has covered the country

with her troops and succ»'eded in her hattles, will teach

them more than ever to respect the ])ower and the laws

i
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of the country ; ))ut it sinmld iejid us to deal with them

as kindly, as justly, and as firmly as in the past, to

protect them in their means of livelihood, to lead them

to civilization and to ac(iuire and manifest an indi-

viduality of their own.

In addition to the reserves which are set apart for

their nse, any Indian who wishes to resign his treaty and

iM'Come an owner of land on his own account, can select

^ section of six hundred and fortv acres in his reserve,

and when reconniiended by the agent as capable of

maintaining himself, he obtains his patent. As a

further incentive towards civilization, the franchise has

been conferred on Indians who thus take up land. In

addition, an Act was passed in 1884, called "The Indian

Advancement Act," for conferring certain privileges on

the more advanced bands of the Indians of C-ariada, with

the view of training them for the exercise of municipal

powers witliin their own reserves. This Act, brought in

by Sir John Macdonald, is an Act the Dominion of

Canada may well be proud of, and is one of the most

liberal measures ever brought in to elevate an un-

civilized race. We have vet much to learn in our

dealinirs with the Indians of this territory, which can

only be gained by a more patient and intiuiate study of

their character, an<l of anything that would better their

condition. It would be wise to prohibit the sun-dance,

which is only an occasion for relating the brave deeds
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lis reserve,

they have done, and of exciting the young men to emulate

the warriors whenever the opportunity otters. Or the

annual gathering of the sun dance niiglit be turned intc

a social gathering for industrial and instructive purpo.sos.

It is questionable if it is wise to continue the tribal

relations, which might be gradually altered. Especially

should the education of the children be tnicouraged an<l

fostered. Towards this end there have been estal»lished

fortv-two Indian schools in the Province of Manitoba

and the North-West Territory, with a total attendance

of twelve hundred and sixtv-one, an<l an averaoe <lailv

attendance of seven hundred and eighty pupils. These

schools are wholly suppoi'ted by the Government, with

industrial schools at Battleford, Qu'Appelle, and High

River, near Calgary, and assistance is rendere*! to the

Methodist Indian Orphanage, established by the Rev.

Mr. McDougall, on the Stony I'eserve, a Morley, in the

Rockv Mountains, an<l to the Roman Catholic Industrial

School, at St. Albert, near Edmonton. The total Iiulian

population of the North-West is thirty-four thousand,

that of British Colundna thirtv-nine thousand, while

tlu' Indian population of the whole Dominion is one

hundred and thirty-one thousaiui nine hundred :in<l

fiftv-two.

Since these troubles conunenceil a Bill was passetl

making it criminal to supply arms and annnunition to

Indians by any storekeeper or other person without a
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written pci'init. In addition, an Act was passed einpower-

int( the Government on their own antltority to proclaim

any district whicli tliey miglit deem disatf'ecte<l to })e

.declare<l so, and to disarm the population of that district.

This is a mere precautionary measure, and it is liope<l

tlaat no necessity will arise to put it in force.

.1 insert here an interestin*;' lettei' from Crowfoot, Chief

of, the Blackfeet ti'ilte, which was ti'ansmitttMl through

Lieutenant-CJovernor J)ewdnev to the Govei'nment, and
V

read out in Parliament l>v Sir John Macdonahl:

—

"Fi'om Bi.ACKKooT Crossing,
-rin Gleichen, N.W.T.,

"April 11, 1.S.S5.

" On hehalf of myself and peoplt* I send through you
to the oreat mother the words I liave ifiven to tlie

Governor at a council held, at which mv minor chiefs

and young men weie pi-esent. We are agreed an<l deter-

mind to remain loval to tlu; Queen. Our voiniir men will

go t(j work on their i-eserves and will raise all the ci'ops

we can, and we hope the Govei'innent v.ill liclp us to sell

what we can't use. Contiiuied reports an<l many lies are

Itrought to us and we don't know what to helieve, hut

now that we have seen the Governor aiul heard liim

speak, we will shut our ears and only listen to and V)elieve

throuu'h the ( Jovernoi'. Should aiiv Fuiliatis come to our

i'('s;M'ves and ask us to join tluMii in war we will send

then> awav. I ha\<' sent messenii'ers t»> the Hloo<ls and
i^iegans who hclong to oui' treaty to t<'ll them what we
ai't' doing and what we inti'ud to do ahout the ti'ouhle.

I want Mr. Deimy t>) he with us and all my men ai'e of

the sim(> miinl. The woi-ds 1 sent hy Father La Comhe
I a- aiii send: We will he loval to the Uueen whatevei'

h;ippens.' 1 have a copy o!* this and v;hen the trouhle is
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over will have it with pride to show to the Queen's

officers: aiid we leave our future in your hands. We
have asked for notliin^', hut tin; Governor has o-iven us a

little present of tea and tohacco. We will tell you what
other talk we had at our council. It is all u'ood, not one
bad wore 1.

Crowfoot.

The lovaltv of these trihes on this occasion avoided a

lartre amount of (Muharrassment to the country in (luel-

linj^^ the disturhancc in the North. The (picstion of <leal-

in<r with the Plain Indians in the future is one of moment

to the country. They have been deprivi'(l of their natural

means of livelihood, the huttalo, and on the open prairie

they have not the means of suppca-ting them.selves except

by agriculture, oi' by being fed at the expense of the

country. It does not do to suppose that the most profit-

able use the hibour of the Indians can be put to is to

make them farmers, for there is in the northern part of

the teri'itorv a lar^e amount of valuable fur of all kinds

by which the Indians might support themselves, and

which woul<l larii'elv add to the trade of the country.

Their natural inclination is for trapping and hunting,

and to those Indian tribes wlio show an incMnation to

leave the plains for the forest it would be wi.se to transport

them to reserves where they could settle <lown and

"•ain a livelihood by these means. No cme who visited

their districts during the campaign could fail to realize

the progress that has been made by the (,^hippawayans
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and Wood Crees on their reserves on the Beaver River

and round Loon Lake. Thov had Vaiilt houses, aecuniiu-

lated stock, and enjoyed the abundant li.sh with which

the lorthern lakes teem, V)esides having the profit on the

sale of tlie vahiabk' t'ur wliich they trap. The more

Indians of the North-West Territory that couKl be phiced

in the same position, tlie better for themselves and the

better for the country. The policy of allowing half-

breeds to take the Indian treatv is detrimental. Those

half-breeds who have been half-civilized by intermarriage

with the whites should not be allowed to return to their

savage life, but be made to settle down to industrial pur-

suits, to continue the civilization that their intermarriaije

has commenced by allotting them the scrip to which the

half-bi'eeds are entitled, instead of by supporting them

in the same way the Indians are supported, and thus l)e

encouraged to cultivate the soil.

An impression is created that the officials who have to

deal with the Indians do not discharge their duties faith-

fully or honestly. From my observation in the district

I reside, I believe this is not the case. A better class of

officials, however, might be obtained in the lower ranks

by the payment of higher salaries ; it cannot be expected

that for a small salary the best men of the country are

available for tliese responsible positions, isolated as

they are in the remote portions of the C()untr\\ Inferioi*

flour sometimes finds its way into the Indian camps, but
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this frequently arises from the fact tliat the Indian

Department is anxious to give settlers the henetit of the

local supply, and therefore the quality of the Hour varies

with the ((uality of the wheat in particular outlying dis-

tricts. Where the flour is purchased, tenders for Hour

calls for a higher grade when V)rought into the North

-

West than that supplied hy local mills, in order to

encourage the settlers. Indians should ho .supplied witli

heef instead of hacon, now that stock is Iteconiing plen-

tiful. Manv triV)es have larsje hands of hor.ses: theiv

wealth hitherto was gauged hy the iunnhei" of their

hors(?s. While thev had the hutfalo to hunt horses mav

have }>een fairlv consi<lered nece.ssaiv, hut now it would

he wiser to make them trade theii- horses for cattle and

encourage them to hecome pastoral.

The In<lian agencies are diivctly supervised ly inspec-

toi's : at present Mr. Wadsworth and Mr. Lawrence

Herchmer, hoth of whom are as faithful, lionest, nnd

intelligent ofKcers as any country could employ. I do

not think anv hlame can Ite attached to the officials

of the Indian ])(!pavtment for the difficulties and trouhles

that constantly arise in dealing with the Indian popula-

tion: thev arise more from the altered cii'cumstancesof the

In<lians' lives than from anvthino" else. A hetter class of

officials woukl he ohtained hv selectino- them from amouir

the settlers of the country, who, from residence th(Te, are

more or less brought into contact with the Indiaii popula-
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tion, and ac<|uiiv u certain knowledge of their cliaracter

and have learned to respect their position. There arc

i;ood Indians and had Imhans; it does not do to iudi^c

oi" ;^n)V('rn the whole Indian population hy tlie misde-

meanour of the turhulcnt. Tliere is a ii'ocjd Held in tin;

Xortli-Wcst for philanthr(>])v in echieating, civilizing aiul

christiani/inu- them, in eneonraiiini,' them to live in liouscs

and make their liomes comfortahle, and aliove all in

econondzingand preparing the provisions that are liherally

supplied hy tlie (lovernment. Towai'<ls this end many

noted missionaries are woi-kini"" amonn" them, Init the

oriranize<l effort of the (iovernment is essential to success

ful results. It is a far more nofjfe effort to put forth t<>

preserve this suhoidinate race and to elevate them, than

to reganl them as a clog in the wheels of progress. They

are hunwin like our.selves, and their lahour is valuahle to

the country. This is no speculative idt'a, as we have the

experience of the ol<l«'i' Pi'ovinces where the Indians have

attainecl a high degi-ee of civilization, intelligence and

in<lustiy upon reserves that have heen faithfully held

in ti'ust for them. These reserves are now amoncf tin?

most valualtlc farming estates in the districts upon

which the Tn<lians reside.

A reference to Canadian life an«l industrv would not he

complete without referiing to the growth of (Uir railway

svstem. The foundation of our railway communication

was laid hy the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in
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LSo.S, wliicli, wlicn ('()in])l«'t(Ml. coiim ct**! tlw scnport of

Queltt'C witli tlic wcstnii iMirtion of tlic I'l-oviiice of

Ontai'io. I poii ContVck'iiition, in I.S(i7. it was stipuhitod

1)V the provinces iiiteivstcd tliat a line of railway should

be huilt to connect tlie (iivind T)-nid< llaiiwav system

witli tlie seahoaivl at Halifax and St. Jolui, which was

)lished (J it •k alumt l'S74, andaccon
^

first-class line—tlie Jntercolonial—was consti'ucte*! at an

expense of twv'nt\'-six niillion dollars.

Upon the enti'ance of tlie Province of British Cohinihia,

in l<S71,it was stipulated that this Province should he

connected with tlie Dominion of Cunada hv a trans-con-

tinental line. This uiwlertakinu' was a hold and amhitious

one for C^anada, hut the desire to hi'inu; the whole of

British North Amei'ica under one o-overnment, and to

obtain the seaports of the Pacific, was the stimulus that

made the Canadian people i-ive theii' ouuiantee to the

Pi'ovince of British Columbia that tliev would uiuler-

take the work. It took many years to complete, because

tlie (jUestion of expen.se and cost entei'ed verv laru'elv

into the political discussions of the time, and its jtroi^ress

was delayeil.

A ((uestion arose as to the advisibiiity of constructinn'

that portion of the line to the north of Lake Sup«'i-ior, in

ordei' to secui'e iiiteic )mmiinication through Canadian

territory with the Province of Manitoba and the Xt)rth-

Wes:. The Hoiioiirabie Mi'. Blak*' tluai^ht th.it it was
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siitfic'iL'iit to (k'v«*lnp thr prairi*' I't'i^ioiis for tlic present,

iriakinii^ use of the Aiiu'iicHU coniHsctions t'oi' winter tra<le,

fiiul tlie lake navipitioii for snminer t)'a<le. Sii- Jolui

Mae<loiial<rs jrovennnent, o»i tlie eoiitrar\', lield fiiiiilv to

the constructioTi and maintenance of an all-rail rcaite foi-

the whole vear round, throuuh (^nnadian teri'itorv, in

which it was sustained, and the jxreat wisdom of tliis

policy was made apparent during the j'e-cent outhi'eak in

the North-West.

In Sir (lai'net VVolseli^ys expedition, in I.S70, Canadians

were for a time deharred from making" use of the Sault

St. Marie Canal, an importiint link in tlie n}ivio;ation of

Lake Superior, constructed (m American t«'rrit(>ry, and it

was only upon Sir Edward Thornton, the British And)as-

sadoi", assui'ino' the Ameiican authorities that the mis-

sion of Sir (iarnet Wolseley was one of peace, that the

C4inadian steamers were allowed to iio through the Canal.

Indeed, had not the Canadian Go\ernment taken the

precaution of keeping the ('hirora u}>on the Lake

Superior side of the canal tin; expedition might have

been entirely blocked h\' the <lelav that ensued. Simi-

hii'ly. h,id the ( 'anadian Pacitic road not Ix-en built l>y

tin' n )i-l:h sh')r.' ol' Like Snperini-. jL is m tre than proba-

ble that the (Jovernment could not lunc ti'ansported th«'

necessary ti'oops for the suppression of the latt' rebellion,

without o-reat delav and <lifficaltv. and ]H)ssil»]v national

humiliation.
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This railway was constructed by Canadian capitalists,

largely subsidized by the Government in land and money,

and the present year witnesses the completion of a trans-

continental railway from ocean to ocean. It is an

evidence of the enterprise, ambition and ability of the

Canadian people. After taking into account the short

life i>f the Dominion, it is wonderful that this great work

has this year been Vjrought to a successful completion.

Its merits have been so much appreciated by the Imperial

Government that their attention has been drawn to it as

a mail route to China and Australia ; and it is likely to

prove a valuable auxiliary to the military strength and

unity of the empire.

To give an idea of .the magnitude of the work, it may

be said that at one time twentv-three thousand men were

on the pay roll of the company and that of their con-

tractors, while eight hundred tons of dynamite were used

in its C(mstruction ; it is three thousand three hundred

miles long, from Montreal to Port Moody, in one con-

tinuous line, and in addition it has one thousand miles

of branches, all under the control of one company. The

time by this road is shortened between England and

China by six days over any ci-her trans-continental

route. The road will make Canada a connectijig link

between Australia and England, which will in time

create a marked effect upon the political relations of the

British Empire ; and in international commerce, there is

17
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no (louht tluit it will lu'Cniin" a pnwcrtul coTripftitor for

the trade of tlie Pacific.

To the credit of Mr. Steplun (who htm lately had

the honour of a Baronetcy confemMJ upon him hy Her

Majesty), Mr. Angus, Mr. JJonald A. Smith, and Mr.

Mclntyre, all of whom emi<,'rated to Canada in ]<S52-8.

as young \mm, to seek their fortunes in this country, is due

the .successful carrvin<; out of this undertakinj;, wliich

thev now control in the interests of Canada. But more

than all is the credit due to Sir John Macdonald, the

veteran leader of the (jovernment, who us(id his great

political intiuenf'e to persuade Parliament to pledge the

credit of the coin try in onler that this great national

work might be completed from ocean to ocean, without

which the efforts of the company would have met with

failui-e ; and for this the countrv owes him a debt it can

never repay.

The construction of this railway has given a great

impetus to the development of the North-West Territories

and the Province of Manitoba, for by its means a magni.

ficent domain is opened up, and facilities given to develop

tracts of country which are capable of providing com-

fortable homes for a large population.

In IcScSo the earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

including its branches, were upwai-ds of eight million

dollars, most of which was distributed among the Cana-

dian people, adding to their earnings and adding to their
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propci-ty : ami it is an evid^'iici' of t\w future importance

of the carrying trade in Canada, and tlie advantage of

developing our eastern and western connections to the

fullest extent.

There is yet one main artery whicli remains to he con-

structed in the North-West, and that is the Hudson's Bay

Railway, from Winnipeg to the mouth of the Churchill

or Nelson rivers, to give an outlet for produce by this

short ocean route. To testing the practical)ility of

this route the Dtmiinion Oovennnent have sent up a

steamer, two years running, and placed ohservatories,

where they left officers for a year, \o report on the

meteorological and other influences afiecting the naviga-

tion of the Hudson's Bav and Straits. For scientific

purposes these reports will no doubt prove valuable, but

for practical purposes the same value cannot be attached

to them. It is sufficient to know that for two hundred

years the Hudson's Bay Company have used this route

annually with sailing vessels to supply the interior of

the country, and to bring back their furs, with rarely a

mishap. By the superior appliances of steam and naviga-

tion, the same practical benefits will be attained for the

more extended commerce consetpient upon the develop-

ment of the country. When a railway is constructed it

will shorten the route to Europe materially, during the

open season, which would probably be for about three or

four months, and the constiniction of the Hudson's Bav
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Railw\*y would immensely stimulate the development of

the North-West. As an aid in the construction of this

railway, a free port might advantageously be established

at the terminus of the railway. It would repay the

Dominion for the concession by opening up large fishing

and mineral interests, and would foster a trade between

the Maritime Provinces and the Hudson's Bay, and give

the east a cheap route to the markets of the North-West.

The chief value of this region is its agricultural

capabilities, and the wealth that is now being produced

from the soil will yearly attract a large number of people,

who wish to throw off the restraints and confinements of

the thickly populated countries in the old world and

seek new fields for their labour.

As an evidence of the future of Manitoba, which is

only a small portion of the North-West Territory, I

might mention that the area which is at present settled,

only upon the even-numbered sections, there are fifteen

million acres. Half of this, or the odd-numbered sec-

tions, are held for sale and are still unsettled. Every acre

of it, generally speaking, consists of the best agricultural

land, all ready for the plougL The settled portion is not

yet cultivated to one-tenth of its capacity for want of

labour, capital and experience ; and with the increase of

population will come a large increase in the production

and export of wheat. As an evidence of progress, the city

of Brandon, which in 1881 was unknown and unlocated,
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is now the largest farmers' delivery gniin market in

Canada. For dairy products, the capabiHties of the

country are unrivalled, and with the construction of tlie

Canadian Pacific Railway, the Manitoba and North-

western Railway, and the Manitoba and South-Western

Railway, and other branch lines, every acre in the

Province of Manitoba is now within reasonable distance

of railway communiciition, the one thing needful to make

agriculture successful.

The essentials for the comfort of the population in a

northern clime are no longer a problem. I refer to fuel-

and light. The western portion of the North- West is

one large bed of coal. Practical results have already

been attained in the production of coal by the Gait

mines, which have been opened, and a branch line of

railway one hundred and ten miles long, on the narrow

gauge principle, has this year been constructed to Leth-

bridge, where these mines v^ire worked, an^l coal can now

be distributed at a cheap rate to all parts reached by

railway communication. Coal oil has also been discov-

ered in large quantities in two places, and cheap light

will soon follow Iron is abundant in Lake Winnipeg,

and in the Rocky Mountains, and extensive salt wells

exist at the foot of l^ake Winnipegoosis and elsewhere.

I have lived in the interior of this territory, far

removed from railway connnunicatiou, for the past six

years with my family, and can bear willing testimony to
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the great advantages of this country, for all those who

desire to seek new homers for large and growing families :

1 can conscientiously assure those who have the ambition

and hardihood to develop new homes for themselves,

that it can be done at a less cost and with a greater

certainty of success than in most countries that offer

like inducements.

There is no doubt that in a northern clime the diffi*

culties and hardships are for a cime greater ; but when a

man's home is comfortable, and he is within easy distance

of railway communication, his progress towards com-

petency is sure. As an evidence of what this part of

Canada can accomplish, the Eastern Provinces of the

Dominion can be pointed to; those who in the early

history of the country came and obtained free grants of

land which were then available, their descendants are

now among the most independent.

The progress of the Province of Manitoba has been very

rapid since its acquisiticm by Canada. In addition to the

Canadian Pacific Railway it has several lines of railway

branching out into the interior, notably the Manitoba and

North-Western, which is projected to run on the route

originall}' surveyed by the Dominion Government to

Prince Albert. This branches off in a north-westerly

direction from Portage la Prairie, through a most fertile

district, well watered, with large tracts of timber and a

most productive soil It has this year reached as far as

the Bird Tail Creek, seven miles north of Birtle, and it
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is expected next year to readi Shell Mouth, on the Assini-

boine River, the north-western boundary of the Province

of Manitoba. The whole district traversed bv this rail-

way is well settled on the even-numbered sections—the

odd-numbered sections generally, throughout the covuitry,

l)eing for sale at an average price of from three to live

dollars per acre. 1 might here say to those people who

turn their attention to this countrv, that if thev have

the means, it is better to settle within five or ten miles of

a railway station, paying a moderate price for their lands,

than to go a greater distance to obtain free grants. It

might also be said, that it is even better to settle for a

year upon a rented place before determining upt n a per-

mant location, and above all not to spend their money on

purchases until they know their wants. I have known

people come in, and before they have gone on to their

land, expend a large porti(jn of their means on agricul-

tural machinery which would not be required for two or

tliree years.

Shellmouth is situated on the Assiniboine River, and it

is expected that it will occupy the same position on the

Manitoba and North-Western Railway, when it is con-

structed, that the city of Brandon occupies on the line

of the Canadian Pacitic Railway. It has the mag-

nificent water-powers of the Shell River, which are

being developed at Asessippi, in the neighbourhood

The celebrated farm belonging to the Scottish Ontario

and Manitoba Land Company is not far distant, and
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the Wolverine Farming Company has also selected

this neighbourhood on account of the luxuriant vegeta-

tion. The village of Russell, not far distant, is the centre

of a fine agricultural district. Good schools are estab-

lished. Clergymen of the various denominations hold

regular services every Sunday throughout the country,

and the foundation is laid for one of the most prosperous

communities that can anywhere be met with.

This district is not singular in the country, but is a fair

sample of what may be found in any part of the Prov-

ince of Manitoba. Being my own neighbourhood, 1 have

more particularly mentioned it as a most desirable place

for intending emigrants to reach.

The difficulties which have to be overcome by pioneer

settlers are greater than those experienced by others who

come after; but the advantages gained by coming early,

are, that they get free land, or by purchase at a low price,

and they gain the experience which is absolutely neces-

sary to the progress of individuals in new districts, where

much has to be unlearned, and much new acquired. In

the early settlement of a new country the competition

people ate subject to is not so keen as in older coun-

tries ; but those who have families to bring up, with the

experience necessary for their advancement, and those

who make up their minds to emigrate, must leave the

luxuries and Txitinemente of the Old World very largely

behind; though the charms of freedom of life, which

ie ottered to the new-comer on the boundless prairie, com-
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